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INTRODUCTION

This tale of love and valor is woven around an
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orTrw"'""'
^"' Picturesqueness ofSi ; ndfor darmg, courage and endurance of hardshio fewadventures equal that midwinter attack on whal wa^then an impregnable stronghold
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onTSnThetf
'^^""' '" *^^^ ^^^^'^ assauf Thone on the left was carried by Sir Guv r^rl^f^^ .1

com„,a„der of the Canadia/forc.^The ^her byt

|^5:nr.d:--r.r;,ex^^^^
Chateau de Ramezay, fn Montreal. L hope thatafer a century of peace, the occasion n,a? „eve

rs:;:::df"-"™''°-'''^^^^---^'"^a"
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CROSSED SWORDS

CHAPTER I.

WHICH SHALL IT BE?

" 'Tis but a dreary month at best ! I love not
bleak November," exclaimed sweet Phyllis Daven-
ant, as she turned from the window with its uninvit-
mg outlook, and drew near the hearthstone, the
room bright in the warm coloring of waxed floor,
rafter and firelit pane.

On that evening in the year of grace 1775 the
skies hung sullen and grey over the little walled
town of Montreal, lying 'twixt mountain and river.
The mellow Indian summer, with its splendor of
golden sunshine and crimsoning woods, had been
brief, the Canadian autumn setting in earlier than
usual. The trees were already bare, and sharp
gusts of wind drove the fallen leaves into withered
heaps on the brick sidewalks and cobble-stone pave-
ments of the narrow streets, which followed the old
winding trails of the red man along the shore.
Drawing a chair toward the glowing maple logs

before which her mother sat, apparently absorbedm some disquieting train of thought, the girl, throw-
ing off her momentary depression, said, as she
seated herself contentedly within the circle of light
and warmth

:

r^»F^

;
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she bestows such ^,T1
'"^"°"'P'«'on. "pon which

« keeping co'etoThech?,'- L"'
'" "" *^"''°°''

. -o!^e&:di'„^s^e„c/^she"'or^ T''
"^^^^ ""

" Let m« ^
silence, she pleaded persuasively •

hereVeside.e'Lr;/'"'^ 1°'"' "-""- ^'
I have b„: L^:;^^^; : „Tif b„T.t"

^"^'="''-

thing in the twilight hour ,hit ev.rV' " '"""
mind, though I was but, Tf, ,

'"^' " '° "y
me hithef ,0 Al:H"a

.' '""'" " ^^' ^="' '"

wiihliuinTcenti^^^oTsTein'r:;; '!;""/'"• -"
a day to come " ^:„hlll ? "^ ^''°"'« '"• "anv
whofe srCr'h, band S^f'^-'"'™ English lady,

'he Canadt co«;tS ,7? f""''''"^
'>"? '"

had been wrested fJitT the F"en h
™
'It ^'"^^

dream y at the rrarn;^ i ^V' ^ ^"^ S^^^ed

herfeet'andlJ^dheTRodfnhfad '.'"" "^Pl^" ="

" I would child"th. .u '" *" """''^ 'ap.

fully, " that' I ould he r thT" H
"""""^'' *'^-

chime this evenin"„,
°''' """*'«•• be"'

where you w re won, .n"'',

'"''^' ^"^"''' S""<^"-

and rosemary l"ollt''',;"'°"^.""= J"'"'"^

across the far ieen fi.u . f' *" ™"^'' 'all

elebeandc™ aThle lorn t"''-
'"" °" "'^

I hear again the rookTt
^°""^""« '" "y dreams

nightingS s n! i^*
'"'""'^ ""^ ^'™' »"<i '^^

Devon :" and hvmo-i,r, ^ ""^"^ ^^"se inand lading Ikt hand on the golden hair she

t?i» I'k^



WHICH SHALL IT BE? u
whispered

:
"At times I feel I ne'er shall look on

hngland and our kindred there again."
Looking up into her mother's face, and softly

stroking the lace falling over the hand she was
caressing. Phyllis, seeking to cheer her, interrupted,
saying brightly, as she pointed to the hearth

:

" And I fancy I see a picture in the fire. It is a
ship, not many years hence, here by the riverside,

I
with sails set for old England. On board are

f British redcoats, for our Governor, his term of office
ended, is returning home; my father, as befits a

I member of his staff, accompanying him. A few

I
weeks later, wind and wave favorable, I see a certain

I maid and matron once again in the old manor-house
of my forefathers, among the dear hills of Devon-
shire, where the Davenants have dwelt since the
Tudor kings sat on the throne of England."
The sudden falling of a log, which sent a shower

of .sparks up the wide-throated chimney and scat-
tered live coals on the hearthstone, created a diver-
sion which prevented the daughter's seeing the tear«
gathering in her mother's eyes, as rising, she said
sadly

:

" 'Tis a fair picture, child, and mayhap not un-
hkely to come true, were it not for this rebellion of
His Majesty's colonies to the south of us, in what
they call

'
New England.' I trow if they there con-

tinue to observe such treasonable behavior, the place
will soon scarce be worthy of that name."
"Are there any further tidings? Have they not

long ere this come to realize that to oppose British
amis and prowess were folly the most lamentable'"
asked Phyllis with uneasiness, endeavoring to hide

^i^Tw:«^c.^f-:
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f.
",°'!'^" " countenance as she replied

would ir^"""'''
""^"" '"'"« ^™^""^ «' '^. nor

tT,at ^ . S ""'" '^ ="='™' ''^'1 "°t '«»s comellat ,e ,s the purpose of these rebels to coerce Canal

. nr'tha'tln arn,Tl°,"- " "^^ """<— 'o^s"™

waT ofthe" hSo "r/Rt in?ra^^
"-

" "^

mttch longer be concealed fha a sie^e 'f ,lT"°'

;o^>^2?Ss:::^r-:-:^
terror she clutched her moth., s arm as seell^

frreV"
"^ '^^" ^^'-- «i* White,r^"2

ere«'with7",!'"f
'" " ^^P'^' ="" ""winrherself

eTe: Sn^gT'
^^^"^^ °' "'«<' ^"e exCaiLd, her

quln^'eTorVthistril'r''"' T""' '"' "» «
Tino 1 .

P ^"' however dire or threateninfr f"

^'wfr'^"?
^^wn, she ask«l quickly:

^

side ? I'f >
'^'; ^"^^?^ '"'^^'^'^ '" ^he reticule at your

tfem V 'T'!!
''^^"^^' ^°°^ ^'^ '"• Jet me hearthem. .Never hath ,t beer, said that a Davenant

Cp> 1» IT
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WHICH SHALL IT BE? 13

man or woman, played the coward! I will be
worthy of my lineage

!"

With some reluctance Mistress Davenant took
from Its hiding-place a closely-written packet of
which the seals were broken, and placed it in the
excited girl's hands, saying

:

''Were Montreal the only point menaced some
shift might be made to withstand attack; though any
hope of doing so successfully would, I fear, be but
ill-founded. The walls that encompass the town are
but of rough masonry and timber of no great
strength, and the fort. ' La Citadelle,' as the French
called It, only a weak structure of wood with earth-
works."

'' Tis true, mother, we may here be somewhat
defenceless, but remember that Quebec has rampart^
of stone and stout fortifications that are known
to be impregnable. Wolfe himself, as you know
full vyell, had to have recourse to stratagem, and as
rherese de Lerie forgets not to remind me, had
Montcalm remained entrenched behind its walls our
flag might not now be floating over Cape Diamond "

was the reassuring reply.

"To take it by strategy, then, must be the purpose
of this invasion. By post-messenger this morn, your
father hath received private information that a
second hostile army is advancing toward Quebec byway of the forests of Maine, bent on that strong-
hold s reduction," the mother dejectedly replied.

Ha, ha!" laughed Phyllis, "that most certainly
seems a madness scarce in keeping with common
sen^e. I would read this message an' it please you,
mother. This is no time for secrecy. I must know
the worst.

^'-•^Kl '^^^WKHVWIftttSMS^



14 CROSSED SWORDS
"Ascertain, then, for yourself, my child Con-cealment for the moment would be but putting offwhat sooner or later all must know "

Wrth crimsoning cheeks Phyllis glanced throughhe pages without a word, until, coming to the
signature, mscnbed in a bold, free hand.^she read

mZl'^er!;:""''
''" " '^^ '''^'' ^"^ ^''''

.. Vo ^ ,^ ,, " Edward Vanrosfeldt."
Vanrosfeldt, Vanrosfeldt," she pondered reoeit

Who ,s this Edward Vanrosfeldt who presumes tothus address a British officer ? What cool auTacityhe shows, that in the same breath he should havl

whoTaH^'Tvf°"^"^ ^° ^^^^^^^ '^'' ^^ ht.' Ifwho had erstwhile served under the king's standardhas jomed these traitors and is matching agaS
ptt S.'T' '"' fellow-soldier! 't1 SsIpast belief! It angers me beyond control!" andcurlmg her lip with scorn, she ejaculated bittlyA truly despicable man he must be forsooth

Surprised at so unusual an outburst of passion inone of so gentle a nature, her mother laid he ^ndrest^ar^,„g„ on her daughter's shoulderX'tng

" Calm yourself, my child; this violence of speechs unbeseemmg a gentlewoman. The women of^„

censure. This Edward Vanrosfeldt, as I rememberh.m, some twelve or thirteen years ago, wasXve

P^
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and handsome boy, hut recently enlisted, and like
his chief. General Wolfe, on the field of action when
but sixteen years of age. He was with our troops
when they entered this city's gate victorious, after
Quebec had fallen."

r,u*^.''?''l
""^ recollection suddenly flashed across

Phyllis s face, as she queried, the words comir
sharply from her lips

:

*

; When two years afterward we left England to
join my father here, was it not this same youth who
was tended through a long, sore illness, here in thi«
very house, and who swore eternal gratitude for
your motherly care of him? I was but six years
old at that time, and so cannot now recall his face
but 1 have heard somewhat about him."

Sa^\^ \'''V^
'''^' ^'^" '"'" '^P''"^ the mother

meditatively; "and mayhap this word of warning
sent may be proof that he still hath recollection of
't. He was a winsome lad. with a ruddy English
tairness, albeit his mother's kin. if I remember aright
were from the Low Countries."

'

Unsoothed by the quiet words. Phyllis walked the
length of the room, and on turning to retrace her
s eps, exclaimed, tears of mingled anger and disdain
nlling her eyes

:

r.J ^Tu"? ^T""'^ °^ *^'' ^^'^^' foir-looking
rebel, and had I, I would strive to blot it from my
"m T /'"'x

'' "^y ""^^' ^^" °"t that we cross
paths. I fear I could scarce restrain my bitter loath-
ing within the bounds of prudence and proper court-
esy. He would then know how Phyllis Davenant
regards such as he!"
As her mother left the room, the anxious lines
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deepening: on her brow. Phyllis sank into her chai

own snirit WitU ^ ,.,u:a t .
' "'*'*^'"Pea her

p^^in^^rZ"Jr:^T^'- ;"."' ^'^^'""'^

c-eek, in her pre..," ren^h tshio^
"" °" ''°"'

yo.r\trzfrj'r^j,,n'.re™--'

:™rr:;,ra^7.r/„rr"'^'^='-^^^^^^^^^
vvo„lrf fh- u u

""^ ^'°°'"y as the day. One

frw oo^j
io oe sure, the times are such pcto sadden even my hVhtheartednPQ« ti, •

I trembled when I tL,Tltr,-,sZt'j:Z"'

one's hearing."
'"'' ""' <»"«an.ly in

and ^["T
"'' ^2"' ^'^' Th^^^e, I beg of you

o9;iraT;ir.l':.%t^"-^-^^^^^^^
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/'':"''-^ '" '!« >vi,:e ro.,„,s ,„„1

:;,;;:,':;;:'•
•'^""^ ''••-" ''-niciir;

"l.itc or l,„l,...row l,l„,«o", Ji, ;, '
'
T''

.
erv,„R-„,a.,. conning ,•„ ,,;.„ ,,„,„^%^^

.l|..ca,_ procecdmR ,o ,r™ .hen,, u-hen Theri

.^luces in on a ..;,„ feeHn'forJ^lSLfJril^^
uioi>, that to me is more nlen'^nre thin T,nin a.

"cft^as this, and she skipped across the floor fo
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where the spinet stood open. Thrumming softly

some opening- chords, she trilled a few lines of a

French serenade
—

" Jc t'aimc, mon aiigc, jc t'uime,"
with a passion of sweetness, such as a lovelorn
troubadour, with tinkling lute, might have sung
'neath his lady's lattice casement. Then whirling
around, she laughed lightly, saying:

" I have learned that from Leon. Poor, dear
Leon, he has of late taken to singing the most
tender, heart-touching melodies. He delights in

long, lonely walks when the moon shines, and T

have discovered him even composing verse and love-

sonnets. I am told these are the signs of the grand
passion."

As she rattled on in her slightly accented English.
Phyllis's sombre mood melted, and she laughed

:

"Do not be alarmed, Therese, at eighteen these
symptoms are not to be regarded with seriousness.
Leon will recover, be assured; but who. pray, is

the maiden of his choice? I am at a loss to know."
" Truly, it is strange, but he has not yet made

me his confidante. I, who am his twin-sister, know
not his secret. Our birthday fete we will celebrate
now in a few days, as you know, and perchance we
may then discover to whom among the demoiselles
he has lost his heart. Do you not agree with me,
Phyllis, that true affection brooks not concealment ?"

she enquired petulantly. As she asked the question,
glancing up. she caught sight of the letter, which
Phyllis had partially hidden, and snatching it from
her girdle, said reproachfully

:

" Friend of my heart, is this a billet-doux? Tis
surely in a man's handwriting! Ah! who would



i
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:>elievc that you. too. would seek to deceive me
\"\

^'''''

'l'^-^'--;-^"^'
lla^•o concealed it from meiAnd worse, 'she cr,cd. " it bears the mark of havin.come fron. Boston town, by the belated post-rTefwho arnved th.s mornin,^. and who ha set thewhole town affright with his alarmin/til ngl '

Mampmg her foot angrily, her eyes bLing^he

"Fie on thee, Phyllis Davca.U ! Intri^e an,:

I

m.ble-deahng are unworthy one whom I hf« ev

'"f ; n r ^'™l'™"'' -""I '"-"I British n,.;:,; ••

1 »i I explam. exclanne,! riulhs. takin- un the
letter whteh Therese had thrown an=;rily''oT thee. r.to.re. her speeeh c,„^ckened l,y the impetus!
".J"»t,ee of the innuendo, hnt re,,,a'rdle.s „7,h inurr.„,t,o„, the offended ,ir, would not listen, b:;t

" Even I Therese de Lerie. wlio bear no love f,)r
1
o»e w^ho drove Ki,,^ Louis's troops out of thk an

vl .eh Franee won with valor and eouracre frotn 1 eviderness, would not stoop to parley with aTbe '•

a.td^cateh,ng up her silk pelisse' she'made Jeady ic

J'
Therese." said Phyllis ,,uietly, detaining her

'.rong. The letter, 'tis true, is from Boston townn.l from a man whom we hold to be a ."itoTto

Z \a^ f
""""''• ™' Edward VanrosfeldtBut lover of mme, forsooth! All you have si d"ould be well deserved, if I fel, au^^" b„ hi? ^averston for him whose hand writ these line

"
Appeased her April nature breakintr into smile-after the storm o, passion, Therese, raising her
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brows archly, as she tied the .silken ribands of her
hood, said provokingly, with inconsistence:

" Were hr ill-favored 'twould be easier, Phyllis
mine

;
and who knows how soon our loyalty may be

put to the test, for if, as is feared, these Continentals
gain access within this city's walls, it may chance
that we shall meet this polite enemy of ours. I,

myself, make no promises, for where a handsome
face is concerned I cannot pledge myself to hate."
Glancing at the deepening darkness without, she

said, a little penitently

:

" Pardon me, I beg; I was perhaps too hasty; so
now let us for a moment consider a more pleasant
theme, the one about which I came hither to con-
verse. I must hasten, else ma mere will be
alarmed, and send in search of me. The topic is

our birthday fete, Leon's and mine. We will be
eighteen one week from to-day, and the whole town
IS bidden to make merry with us, French and Eng-
hsh alike. I, of course, mean those of proper stand-
inq- in society. It will be my debut into the gaieties
of social life, and I scarce can wait for the hour to
come. You must not outshine me, for I intend to
be the belle of the ball. My mother, who was a court
beauty in her time, is turning the chateau upside
down that the de Leries may receive in somewhat of
the state and splendor befitting their descent. You
should but glance at the preparations in the cuisine

:

such trussing, braising and posseting as there will
be; such solemn conferences as there are over the
making of a pate or frappe, that one would thinl<
there were no such things as possible bombardments
and menacing foes."
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T M.? Vr ""^'"^^ ^"^ '"^^t concerned aboMtI have spent hours with tl)e mochste, trying to deccetuxxt satm and brocade, and whai color^ ould ben^o t becoming You will see, Phylh's, when then.ght comes what my choice will be My co"ff
IS to be m the latest mode in favor at Queen ManeAntomette's court. The mother of our IktTe dome"

.
t.c, Ljzette, was waiting-woman to our dlruTr-

4 qu.se de Vaudreuil, so she has deft fingers ancThas
acquired much skill in the dressing of ^the haTr Ihmk," she continued, contentedly, "that I shall nolook unhke the portraits of my kinsfolk of cour

^^'-.f!f'
^hich hang on our saloLaUs''

"'

Dear Therese, I may find it difficult to recognizeyou m powder, puffs and patches," said Sis

ht; frock No
"""^ pale yellow hair and simplewhjte frock, ho one would see me when you are

bnlhance of military accoutrements
; anSof red
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The Chateau de Lerie was the most stately dwell-

ing in the colony, having been the residence of the

French Governors in their time, where they had
held court in imitation of that of King Louis, w-'h
the same punctilious etiquette in dress and manner.,,

adapted, of course, to the crudities and restrictions

of Provincial life. Since the evacuation of the town
in 1760, when the Alarquis de Vaudreuil, the last

of the French rulers, retired with his family to

France, it had been occupied by a member of his

suite wh) had remained in Canada, having landed
interests in the Province. The household consisted

of Monsieur and ]\Iadame de Lerie and .heir twin
son and daughter, v.ho were so extremely alike in

speech and feature as to be an unceasing source of
amusement to their friends, and, at times, of annoy-
ance to themselves. The sparkling loveliness of
Therese was slightly marred by a small crimson
birth-mark, which, to her grief, spoiled somewhat
the smoothness of her brow, and which she pettishly

complained should have been given to her brother
instead of herself, saying that " comeliness was of
less concern to a man than a woman." Leon, who
from their cradle had loved and almost worshipped
his sister with a passionate affection, would then
soothe her by saying, that if by suffering he could
remove the blemish from her brow to hi? own. he
would gladly bear the pain to spare her even that

slight misery, when she would reply

:

"Some day. mayhap, in some sudden peril of
circumstance or fate, .should a choice arise betwixt
us "^ may put you to the proof, and test your will to

spare me suffering."
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Therese thought it no small thing to be of gentle
birth. She was intensely proud of her family's
lineage on the spindle side from the old noblesse
and of the ancestor who came over in the vessel
of the adventurous Paul de Maisonneuve, the
ounder of the city, an.l who. with his own hands,

iiad planted the d,ed flag of King Louis hard bywhere her roses then grew. She loved the beautiful
gardens surroundmg the old grey chateau, where
ilowers, whose ancestral seeds had been brought
over from the monasteries and castles of old France
bloomed through the hot months of the shori
northern summer. It was her delight to walk byher mother's side along the box-bordered garden-
paths, under the stifif rows of Lombardy poplarsand hsten to tales of the old regime, when Sieur deMontcalm and the valorous de Levis were guestsunder the roof she called her home. Manv f"fn
withni ,ts walls toasts had been drunk to those
heroes when they had passed through the town
after victory on the fields of Oswego and Carillon.

'

Despite the resentment which Therese de Lerie
cherished m secret against those who had made con-
quest of her native land, the French maiden loved
the Fnghsh girl with all the warmth of her voung
.mpuls.ve. Southern heart. There had never been

thei aff '%
"^ "'''? ^^^"^^" *^^"^' "- break in

their affection, even though Therese's sudden gust=
ofpassion and extremes of love and aversion might;
jvith a less gentle nature, have imperilled their
friendship. With sweet, gracious ways, which 1 ad

vvho had held their mild rule in moated grange or
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manor-iiouse beyond the sea, Pliyllis liad already
become a belle and toast of provincial life. Unwit-
tingly she had won the heart of more than one
young subaltern of the garison and beau of the
town, some of whose likings were but mere passing
attachments of the hour; but there was one among
them, Leon de Lerie, who, though scarce more than
a boy, knew that his love was no boy-fancy, but the
master passion of his life. It had grown with the
years, since, as a lad. he had run from nis school
companions in the college of the Jesuit fathers to
carry the books and samplers of Thercse and
Phyllis, on their way home from the convent of
the good sisters. The natural intimacy of children
thus circumstanced had given rise to no thought in
the mind of any of feelings other than bro'therly
and sisterly affection between them, until the son
and daughter had reached an age when the long-
nurtured plans of their parents must be made knowli
to them.

Arriving at the gate of the chateau, breathing
quickly, and glad that the walk through the fast-
gathering dusk was ended, Therese plied the great
brass knocker and waited to be admitted. A 'light
step within, and the door was thrown quicklv op'en.
and Lizette. a shade of anxiety creasing her prettv
brow, said politely:

" Madamoiselle is late. Madame has been dis-
turbed at the lateness of the hour, and Monsieur
desires Mam'selle would attend him in the salon
immediately on arriving."

" I will do so, Lizette. Here are mv hood and
pehsse

;
take them to my chamber, and I will go to

my father at once."

WiWf^m^mU'Wwm&r^^mi^^ri l-.^ifV »l

-^'.;.
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Entering the room, the light dazzling her eyes
tter the darkness without, and with heart heatL

KUhe,. 01 whom she stood somewhat in awe. saying-ax.ngly. "I beg you will pardon me. if I lav!caused you anxiety. I was at the Chateau Daven-
:'"t. talkmg to Phyllis ahout my ball. The subTect
;s to be blamed, and not I. for my delly lJohhere urmng to her brother, who was standTng
silently by h,s father's side, '" knows how hard sometm.s_,t ,s to tear one's self away from our dear

\Vithout giving his son an opportunity to replyo her words. Monsieur de Lerie, taking her handed her to a h.gh-baeked chair, close to th!t on vvhich
lier brother leaned.

vvnii.n

" Tlierese, my daughter," he said seriously "
Ivould have you think to-night on more solemnthings than revels and dancing "

Alarmed at his words and manner and the stern
e faces of her father and brother, with a frigh nedh«^^ gasp she asked, starting up with hands^cla'ed

n^y^L::^'u^'^i' ""'' ^"^'^ '''''^'' ^°

Shi f
""' ."'>' ''^''^'' y""'- '""ther hath but just left usShe awa, s to see you in her chamber after we have

i^t sea ed. Therese, and you too, Leon and I willproceed with what I would say.' List.rm/chi,
ciren and with pale face and somethino- ofreluctance, he spoke, the words fallin. pa Sy hthe stramed silence on the ears of his lisLners

'

Leon, you and your sister are all the children
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that now your mother hath, but before your birth
there was another son. It chanced upon a day
some sixteen years ago this very month, that yt
both fell grievously sick, stricken with the same
fell malady that once before had left us childless,
We trembled with dread and were distraught with
grief, and when all hope seemed fled, we cast our-
selves upon our knees and vowed to Heaven that if

your lives were spared, one of you twain should
from that hour be consecrated to the Church. If it

were you, Leon, to the Jesuit priesthood should you
be given; if you, ma petite;' turning to Therese,
" then to the saintly veil of the Grey Nuns should
you be consecrated. Hour after hour we watched
and prayed, until, at last, first one and then the other
fell into quiet, healing sleep, and we knew our
prayers were heard and vows accepted."
Looking into their eyes, and taking a hand of

each, he asked in a low, troubled voice

:

" Which shall it be, my children ?"

Suddenly springing to her feet, the color fled
from her cheeks, Therese cried with dry, bla ing
eyes:

" It must not be either of us! Speak, Leon, say
It can never be. We cannot, will not, do thi«
thing!"

"What say you?" her father asked, his voice
trembling with the bitterness of his emotions.
" Would you say to your father, ' Break now these
solemn vows and become anathema'? Alas! ye
must decide which it shall be. Will you not say.
Therese, 'Let me take vows'? Think wha. it

would cost me to give my son, my only son, with

s.^"
T* yrL-v-<%j£^^i: V:-'',, ;V-''4r-'V *tf tfi^Jl i-r.
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whom must end our noble line, to monkish life!
1 herese, tis for you to say if this shall be !" As he
looked with an anguished plea into her eyes, she
shrank away shuddering from the arm he had
placed around her, crying:

.

,"?,''•' "°'"0'
I cannot, even for my Leon's sake,

take the veil
!

I have no vocation to make profes-
sion, to tread the path of sanctity; not even if my
soul s happiness and salvation depend upon it. Some-
thing in my heart forbids; I want life, I want free-dom! I love too well this world and all it holds of
mirth and pleasure!"

Turning quickly to her brother and falling at his
feet with hands clasped in supplication, and heart
throbbing wildly, she pleaded

:

''Leon, you did ever promise to bear pain and
sntfenng ,r my stead. Now truly you must do a«you have said," and clinging to him with streaming
eyes, she cried

:

^

frnlfrr T; ^T\ ^^ *^^* pledge-save me nowfrom the cold, sad cloister, from this hard and cruel
Jate !—I cannot keep this vow !"

Raising her from her knees, with face pale as if
all the warmth of his young life were stricken from
him.^he said, m a voice he scarcely knew as his own •

X will, my sister, do as I have pledged to you'"
Then turning to his father, his voice hoarse with
sharp agony, as if each word were a sword-ihrust in
h>s heart, and with such a look, that to the end of
heir lives they never forgot his face as they saw it
hen, he added

:
" I will go to the cell" ; and making

the sign of the cross, he strode from the room. In
silence father and daughter listened to the sound of
his footsteps dying away along the corridors
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CHAPTER II.

A BLOOD-STAINED MESSENGER.

In the grey dawn of the following morning, the
sentry, pacing before the north-east gate of the city,

observed the figure of a man approaching. On dis-

embarking from a canoe, he bade adieu, apparently
with some reluctance, to an Indian who had
paddled him down the river from some point on the
opposite shore. As he neared the fort which de-
fended that part of the town, his disordered appear-
ance and evidence of haste brought the sentry to a
halt, and with levelled rifle he challenged :

" Stand ! Who goes there ?"

"A friend, who has important tidings for the
Governor, whom I have urgent need to see with all

speed," was the answer.
" What is your business with His Excellency, and

your name and rank ?" was sharply interrogated by
the sentinel, who saw, as the man came from the
dusk of the early morning into the light, which still

shone from the barred window of the guard-house,
the figure of an officer. His features and condition
gave proof of his having come through some experi-
ence of thrilling excitement, and the man looked
sharply at him as he replied

:

"My name is Eraser, my rank a lieutenant in
His Majesty's Seventh Regiment of Foot,—my
business concerns matters of grave moment to the

28
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affairs of this Province, and which 1 would lav
liffore His J<:xccllcncy without delay."
The guard suspicimisly scrutinized the speaker,

examining closely his uniform and emblems of mili-
tary rank, and finding the mud-bespattered and torn
-arments to be those of the British armv. with the
decorations of one holding rank therein, 'he saluted,
and lowering his rifle, answered

:

"Enter, Lieutenant Frascr. and all's well."
The heavily-rivetc/i oaken door swung slowly

•
•pen. and the newcomer entered the fortress, and
seeking the officer in charge, desired that an orderly
be detailed to conduct him to official headquarters
Tlie fort, from which he and his guide then emerged,
was a primitive structure, pierced by narrow grated
windows, defended by small pieces of cannon, and
had been modeled after the plan of the old fortifica-
t ions of mediaeval France. The British colors were
floating above it. where but a few vears l^efore had
ilown the white and blue standard of the proud
Bourbons.

The little town of .Montreal, in the glistening
morning sunlight, lay still asleep, feeling secure in
the walls that surrounded it. although a hostile armv
threatened them. A narrow street ran due west
from the fort, on either side of which were dwelling-
houses in the quaint architecture of Normandy and
Brittany. The peaked tin roofs sloped gracefully
to the eaves, their uniformity broken bv rows of
picturesque dormer windows, the gables 'endin- in
ample chimneys. As was usual in a fortified town
t.ie houses were built close together, the window^
being furnished with heavy iron shutters and bolts
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and bars. The street, which the two men traversed
in silence, had been called by the pious Jescit

Fathers, Rue de Notre Dame, or Street of " Our
Lady," a name which had been the Ixittle-cry of
Norman warriors since before Duke William seized

the crown of Edward, the Saint-King of Saxon
England. They encountered no one on the way
except a night watchman, or an occasional habitant^

smoking his short clay pipe and cracking the

leatherr. thong of his whip as he jogged t market
on his load of hay or wood, gay in brightly colored
sash and tu(iue and pointed capuchin, woven by his

own fireside. The stillness of the early morning
was broken by the tinkle of a bell calling to matins.
which was answered by a silvery chime from the

clock over the monastery of the St. Sulpice Fathers,
whose white dial had set the time to the town since

the days of La Salle, a hundred years before. The
stroke of the hour of five had scarce died away when
the corporal announced their arrival at their destina-

tion, as they turned into the main entrance of the
Governor's mansion, a long, low, white-walled build-

ing, still known as the Chateau de Ramezay, from
the name of the French noble who had built it some
sixty years before.

A sleepy lackey answering the summons, opened
the door, and as he asked :

" What can I do for ye,

sir?" he glanced uneasily at the dark bloodstains
which deepened the red of the military scarf with
which the right arm of the officer was bound.

" Inform Governor Carleton that a soldier in the
British service seeks speech with him on a matter
of vital import, and tell His Excellency that it is a
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case the coMsideralioii „f which will n(hiiit of a«
little delay as is |„jssil.Ie with His Kxceliency's con-
venience and comfort."
As the niessenj,aT retired, lxnvin<,'. the stranger

sank nito a chan- to gain a few moments' rest after
Ins forced journey and fast of the night before At
the sound of approaching footsteps and the entrance
"t a handsome, mihtary-looking man. he arose and
Minted, knowmg he was in the presence of Sir (luv
(-arleton. the Commander-in-Chief of the forces in
( aiiada. and the rcpicscnlaf ive in the coio.iv of His
.Majesty. King George.

Sir Guy looked keenly at the stranger, his brow
'Inudmg as he perceived the evident marks of recent
coiitlict and apparent flight.

"To whom have I the honor of speaking?" he
.nqn.red brusquely. " and what are the circumstance^
wh.ch bnng one w-rring the king's coat hither in
such a plight ?

" I am. Your Excellency, Malcolm Fraser. of the
seventh Foot; one of the command of Fort St
Johns, which, it is my unhappy fortune to be com-
pelled to report, has been reduced by the American
forces ynder Montgomery, into whose hands it ha«
'alien, was the reluctant reply.

Taking a seat and motioning his informant to do
tkew.se, the commander, giving no si,gn of the emo-
tions of regret and humiliation which filled his breast
at the defeat of the garrison holding that important
post, asked quietly

:

"What are the details of the disaster > Be
e.\i)Iicit."

Leaning his head upon h is hand, he listened
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moodily to the recital as his visitor continued tersely

and with undisguised mortification:
" Our force, as Your Excellency is aware, was

only about four hundred strong, with the addition
of one hundred Indians. Early in September we
received intelligence of the approach of the enemy.
Api oaring duly in sight, they landed on the west
bank of the Richelieu, about two miles distant, and
at once took up march toward our outworks.
Immediate preparations were commenced to resist

the attack, and when within range we opened fire

upon them, but with little apparent effect. After
consuming considerable time in skirmishing and
various manoeuvres, the surrender of the fort wa?
demanded, our signal of compliance to be the blank
discharge of a cannon. I need not inform Your
Excellency that this was peremptorily refused.
Again a flag was sent with a written order for our
capitulation and the avoidance of a needless effusion
of blood. Aware that efforts were here being
made to come to our succor, we required that

four days be given us for consideration. This
being denied, and the attack renewed, after a
resistance which had lasted fifty days, we were
forced to comply with their stipulations,—that we
march out wit'.i the honors of war ai ground our
arms on the plain near by. The pen-iiou Indians
had deserted us some time before. Goadc. to des-
peration at the thought of my country's flag falling

thus easily into the hands of the invading rebels, I

made a lunge at the first bluecoat who offered to lay
hands upon it, but a sharp thrust from his broad-
sword striking my arm, I lost my balance and fell
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mZuH '^ZT " ""^ "™^ ""^ """"ridge,

fallen I e X^' ,7;"°'
""°':f'^

""' "-"«
Dragging myselfa;rge"«" ^.t"'. 7Tiviti the nrofecfi.m „ff , ,

" '"^ stockade,

"Inch fringShe „ar!rt r 'i
'"™ '°>^ ^W"'-

il'e wet soil! I m „a™|
'• ="'" "^'"Sf covered with

of a friendlyaS,t r'^l'
°"' ''°'' '° *<= ""<

com and oftt pTo s

L™
'.>" ,'°* "'''' P"'^'''"

™o..ni„g„e.o9rr:nrs::H?^^^^^^^^^^^

ohtaf„:rr;tr';t^z;;rd''^^""-
Favored by the Mth^r^n^

dropped down stream,

and by hidU b/dlvfohff^
"'' "" ^''''"'"^ ""^

«.cceeded in reachinf th
°" '"^ '''^' °f ='1^™.

rapids. Knowngthe^ :ss[,v"f^"f
•'*" *^

K-xcellency of the M nf ,1 f^ ^ adv.sing Your
Major JoL Andrt an" o^,e'roffi"cerfLT"^^ 1
TflY.!'

""^^'-"^ "^-^ '° "ring htrtidrgs-oT^he'

nn:S™and""y™rro?r' ""' """'"'^ "^^ to-
night's Cl'ani^It^^er" "™" ">• ""•'

--,.o.eettheXTSri~C

-fort a„"d":?xv ri; "th': -r" '- '"^

slmll arrive to detennine wha are 'he
.""'^'°"

extent of his injuries."
"^ ""'"" '"'"d

"Have no concern about my wound, Sir Guy,"
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begged Fraser, rising to follow the servant; "'tis

but a flesh scratch, for which a few days* rest and

care are all that are needed; but for the refresh-

inent I shall have honest welcome, as my last meal

was but a scant one, some twelve hours since, in

the lodge of an Indian known to my guide."

The wound itself had no serious aspects, but the

fasting, night exposure and tardiness in obtaining

needful tendance, brought on a fever, which for

some days rendered Malcolm Fraser oblivious to

passing events. When sufficiently recovered to

appear in the official apartments, he found a general

air of unrest apparent. Withdrawing with him to

an ante-room, Sir Guy informed him that it had

been learned from the most reliable sources that the

American troops were advancing toward the city,

and if not detained, as they had hitherto been, by

rains and impassable roads, might be expected

within a few days' time. With a frown and look

of extreme disquietude, as of one who feared that

his shield of honor was about to be tarnished, he

added in a voice deep with the intensity of painful

yet suppressed feeling:

" It has been decided by council of war, that it is

of the utmost importance that my person should

not fall into the hands of the enemy. It has, there-

fore, been urged upon me, much against my personal

wishes, that I make a determined attempt to leave

this point and reach Quebec, and there make a firm

and what is hoped will be a successful stand for the

saving of our country. With a consideration of

the extreme weakness of this place, I cannot deny

the wisdom of the conclusion. Aware of the im-

/ v
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possibility of obtaining assistance from Britam orthe armies under Gage and Howe. I must perforcewaive pergonal feelings at the indignity o the courseproposed, and acquiesce

"

^ "'^^^

^.o«lSm^^^^^^^^^ P-P- taking this

"Beine- In Z'l f^
F'^^ser inquired respectfully.

^e..e cause refl.Lltn ^oJ: hZTor'^alt^^'^-^

-:theS;;t^^^-^--nt'swarning;'
May I be informed what are the intenrl^H .

only ,hose ^":i,,t:;;torjrir' '""

Ihat precaution need not preclude mv h.-
ogn,.ant of the™." was the hea'rty rl-„7. '"",?

I may be permitted the glory of shJzTl'
«l..ch threaten Your Excdlencv r f

'^''"^"'

-ereigBty of ,ny king i^ hTs i;nd r^l]"^ ^^;o™ one of your l^dy-guard! 'fl '^^ ^t

in .'.ese provinces. fhaveaffaLt^
'""'""'''

-an,e and letters to write^thar'„—
L"
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the contingency of my never reaching Quebec, which

is among the possibilities, nay, rather I may say,

probabilities; as the chances are one to a hundred

of our being able to successfully pass down the river,

along the shores of which, for fifty miles, are

bivouacked the troops of the enemy, their batteries

commanding the situation."

\

i
!
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VOJVS.

cell over the yo™; M.
*;/''="'°"' <>' 'he monk's

Lerie, with te ""f„
"' °^,^'°"- «>e Chateau de

was ;« fete fo itstLl °" '"." '^""^'^ *^""'er,

The lights from cluS*: r„I?,?"^ ^f
'^='-

over the walls „fl. ^j
*"'"'" *rew soft beams

yellow glelm ^flh t ar^d "r""™"'' """ =

casement-pane- reCint ^ Zt "'? ^^'""^h every

andirons and s^o^ceTunfnTf,
' ^'"^"^ ^'^'^' <>'

lights in .hemsr/s "g raSsT"''"''!^'"'"^'
from the woods wreathed „n»f a

*""" ''™'°*
ing the flags orSgltd "h "^ '°™"^^' ««»'"
fully as if those who t^ed u„defth?' r."^""erased swords or drenched^hr;raS''oS

patt7a*d%:Xf,!dtr/HT''^ "' "-'^
ruffled gallants, ancestor Ir^e 1 T

"'^^'1; '^«-

in their time fimrert in I ! ,
^"'*' "ho had

/^'^ of the queens of Fr/e ' '"' """'"' '"' ™^^'

ri^n:^i:lraX^s„^T^^'.^'''"f

l-fffrSa^dS'",^^--^^^^^^
wise dark l«auh.7f f 'f

''"^^""^ ""e other-«auty of Jacquehne, Comtesse de St
37
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Leger, a great-aunt of Madame de Lerie. She had

been in the train of the arch-plotter, Catherine de

Medici, and according to some mysterious family

legends, it was suspected that she had been her

accomplice in more than one court intrigue and

tragedy. Her skirt of black and gold with bands of

embroidery, and doublet of white and silver tissue

with large jewelled buttons, were the delight and

despair of Therese, whose ambition centered in one

day being wedded to a French noble, and robed like

her whose picture might have been taken for her

own.

Upon the floors, polished to the gloss of satinwood,

were reflected the rich velvets and old-time ruffs and

laces of the portraits, with the sheen from satin and

silk of the gathering guests. For those whose bent

lay toward play and games of hazard, spindle-legged

card-tables were disposed in convenient recesses, and

for the ease and comfort of the dancers, there were

stifif-backed chairs, upholstered in damask silks in the

taste of du Barry or the Pompadour, or in tapes-

tries wrought in days gone by, by the needles of the

de Lerie ladies in the turret-chambers of the chateau

castles of old France.

Towaid midnight, to the rhythm of merry fid-

dling, the dancing was at its gayest, as light-footed,

and apparently without a thought of care, as if the

morrow held no ominous uncertainties. In the

rooms, filled with grace and beauty, the eyes of the

young dancers rivaled in brightness the gems of the

stately maternal dames, who, sitting around the

walls, exchanged pleasantries and the latest bits of

gossip of the town. Watchful and wise, after the

IP9
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manne, „, ^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

andXJhaTs ofTh""
""«1™'«"y *= wedding

'o engage her i„ conversafen Lid^ '
'"' """'"^

Dear Madame Davenanl 'tis'saiH ,1,.

and beautiful. She is buffn,,;
^'

?.? ° y°""8

"ttle Therese, and suretyl'^ woS
° olf"

"^
o™ or discretion in tha't silirchM "ove ytnt"T
nd Z'r'" r "'"«"' ^-"''^ » "'• love for dres,'
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loves so well his queen that he can deny her naught
that she desires."

" Pardon me, Madame, if I venture to say that
such a case of domestic felicity and fidelity is some-
what novel in the royal palaces of France. I trust
the disfavor of certain cliques in Paris, of which we
have heard, omens no evil fortune for your sweet
queen; for even a crown does not always save a
head, as it availed naught for our Stuart king, who,
ye remember, was wedded to your Princess Henri-
etta of Navarre," was the rejoinder.

"Who can tell?" was the answer; "for already
there are enemies at Court who, as you say, speak ill

things of our queen to her hurt ; her innocent follies
seeming to please as little as her lord's uncourtly
manners and stiff, unprincely ways."
With a glance around, and lowered voice. Mis-

tress Davenant than whispered behind her fan

:

" I too have news by the last post from my cousin,
who ye know is Maid-of-Honor to Queen Charlotte.
She hints that her Majesty bears much anxiety
regarding the health of King George, who is

subject to strange mental whims, which give grave
concern to his ministers and the peers of the realm.
My cousin too has a grievance of her own. It has
been a matter of private merriment among the ladies
of the Household, that her Majesty should display
so extreme a passion for collecting gems and wearing
jewels, and yet she has decreed that the women of
the Court appear no more in the enormous head-
dresses which are all the vogue."

" Well, I most certainly approve your good
queen's sense and taste, for these stiff hoops and
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ered vest and gold buckles on his shoes and at the

knee, his gay attire ill suited the gravity of his de-

portment and looks. As Phyllis moved by his side,

his face wore an expression that she cfmld not under-

stand, and throughout the evening his conduct had
seemed strange and unaccountable to her. He was
moody an! restless, at times appearing to avoid her,

now talkit)'^ excitedly in loud gaiety, and anon be-

coming silent and taciturn. Remembering that he
had seemed actually forgetful that he was pledged
to her for this dance, she had greeted him with a

pretty pout, saying, in quaint displeasure, as she
swept him a mocking curtsey

:

" A gallant courtier ye would make, Leon, to be
so recreant in claiming a damsel's favor!

"

" What matters it? Courts and fair damsels are
not for me!" he ejaculated so sharply that, offended,

she remained silent.

When the figure was ended, with a formal bow
he seated her, and with seeming indifference passed

on to join Therese, who was coquetting with her
partner in another part of the room. Phyllis, al-

though for a moment piqued, was also partly amused
at his unwonted seriousness and apparently cause-

less tragic manner ; and with a touch of the dawn-
ing maidenly desire to test her power, at the first

opportunity she slipped out of the nearest doorway,
and hastening along the corridor leading to the pic-

ture-gallery, hid behind an inlaid cabinet, in which
the Mirquise de Vaudreuil had kept her new-
fangled Sevres china. Wilful in her wish to punish
him, yet ready to laugh and forgive at the first sign

of contrition ; running away from him, yet hoping
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pain no more, when you kissed me with little, tender
hps, and cried bitterly over my hurt. Now I am
a man, and my love is but the stronger, my Phyllis
In the church the pictured saints and angels have
ever seemed less fair to me than you are; and in my
prayers, as I beholu our blessed Virgin, methinks I
see your eyes in hers. I have lived all my life with
no thought of the future but with you, my love. I
would be ever brave for your sake—good, that I
might the better mate with you—and rich that I

might the easier give you happiness—but now "-he
stopped, and with voice choked in a sob, buried his
convulsively-working face in his hands; the tears of
a man's deep agony falling through his fingers as he
fell on his knees at her feet.

In a moment, with all traces of trifling and chiding
fled, and conscious in her tender pity of a deep affec-
tion for the boy who had playfully tormented and
manfully defended her with dash and vigor all their
lives, the girl bent over him, as the color slowly re-
turned to cheek and lip, saying gently

:

" Dearest Leon, there is no need for grief. If, as
you say, you love me, all may yet be well. Of a
truth I have not thought of a love for me other than
that you bear our dear Therese; but give me time
to look deep down into my heart, and perchance I
may find love is there, or some foreshadowing of
It

;
for I fain would ease this sorrow."
With a groan, as if his soul were rent in twain

he raised his head, started to his feet, and recoiled!
shrinking from her arms, which at the sight of his
tears she had thrown around him as in their child-
ish days, crying:
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girlish figure, in its silks and laces, shrank back
appalled, as she comprehended his words. With
face buried in her hands, she cried out piteously:

" Oh, Leon, dear Leon, this must not be!" and he,
with heart a-throbbing with agony, and not daring
to touch even her hand with his own, besought her
in a low, unnatural voice:

" Phyllis, for the love of Heaven do not weep
so, or, I swear, in yonder river I will drown my^.^f
and my misery !"

Seeing that at his words she strove to control
herself, he suddenly turned, and, leaving her, strode
away, frightening trim Lizette, carrying a tray of
glasses, almost into hysterics at the sight of his stern
agonized features. With the gay ribands fluttering
with fear over her beating heart, and dropping a
hurried little curtsey, she asked timidly

:

"Will Monsieur have some wine?"
Seizing the goblet she oflFered him, he drained it

at a single draught, and regaining by a strong effort
his customary mien, returned it, savin?-
"Merci, Lizette."

As he re-entered the salon he saw, in conversa-
tion with his mother and Mistress Davenant, Captain
Basil Temple, of His Majesty's frigate the Ful-
ture, wintering at Quebec. Joining them, he leanedm silence against the wainscoting. With arms folded
across his breast, he stood moodily, apparently
watching the dancing, but in reality jealously listen-
ing to the voice of a man whom he had seen regard
Phyllis with eyes which told his heart's secret, that
he too loved her with the depth and rapture of a true
and honest affection.

&1P^^ •'I
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several years in the household of her grandmother
the Marquise de St. Leger. In her salon she met
the handsome young Monsieur de Lerie, with whom
she fell in love, and notwithstanding more ambitious
plans of her family, wedded.

Captain Temple, though restless at the absence of
Phyllis, whom he had seen leave the room, listened
with polite attention to Madame's efforts to turn the
conversation into livelier channels by recounting
some of the reminiscences of her early days. Al-
though a matron of almost forty years, she still
loved to recall to attentive ears the conquests and
love affairs of her youth. Not perceiving his divided
attention, she proceeded to tell with vivacity and
rehsh of a royal duke's mad infatuation for her as
Mademoiselle St. Leger; of the duels which had
been fought for the favor of her smile ; and with one
of her old, coquettish glances, hinted that it had been
even whispered at Court, that the queen was jealous
oi ''La Belle Canadienne," as she was called.

" Does Madame regret the loss of all this," he
asked, " and lament the banishment from the' bril-
liant life of the Palais Royal for a provincial home
and the comparative rudeness of life in a Canadian
forest ?"

"Ah, no. Captain, not for a moment. I loved my
Louis, and none of these things weighed with me
as much as would a sou against the Crown jewels
so that I were by his side

!"

"Ah, mother," exclaimed Leon, a dark flush
mounting to his brow as he heard her last words.
" would you not then counsel your son in like case
to choose love above all else ?"

"^iiTir Hi "r#"ir"1
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other companionships. With his noble kinsmen in

France, and some family interest at the Vatican, we
are not without hope that some day the red hat of
the Cardinal may rest upon our boy's fine brow."
With the keen insight which love ever gives, Basil

Temple had from the first read Leon's passion in his
every act and look. Knowing they craved the same
woman's heart, as he marked her affectionate inti-

macy with the liandsome boy, he had felt the bit-

terness of looking into happiness through another
man's eyes. The dialogue between the mother and
son, to which he had, without intention, become a
listener, sent a great flood of hope and joy pulsing
through his heart. Something in the listlessness

with which Phyllis sank into the chair he offered her,
and a certain sweet pathos in her face, which was
more alluring than even her usual sunny brilliance
of manner, impelled him to say. as with deference
and tender gallantry he bent over her, his lips al-

most touching the fragrant, golden hair

:

" Let me, I pray, take you from the heat and
fatigue of the ball-roon. A sailor loves the water,
and methinks a glanc- at it under this beautiful
moon would be grateful."

Glad of an opportunity to escape the necessity of
explaining to the sharp maternal eyes the reason
of her pallor, she gratefully accepted his arm, the
warm blood surging to his heart at the touch of her
soft hand. As they passed out from the throng, with
its satins, laces and laughter, her fair head bent to-

wards him, Madame de Lerie asked quietly, above
the mingling of voices and the soft glide of feet
over the waxed floor

:

m: .r*^;3fe,A.;;<i.i,; ^^^; a' •
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than this I plight, if devotion, life-long loyalty
and undying service to her lightest wish be
aught of worth. Never before this night has
word of love to woman passed my lips, and
I am unused to trick of speech and honeyed
words in which to pay my court. It is a blufif

sailor's love, proffered in a rough sailor's way,
but British seamen's hearts are hearts of oak,"
and pressing her slender hand between his own
strong ones, he continued vehemently: " Twere
easier for this tender hand to rend yonder gnarled
tree from its grasp of earth, than for me to tear your
image from my heart. I can offer you, my little love,

a name upon which no man can throw a shadow of
dishonor, and a fair, sweet English home, among
the rose-hedges of beautiful Kent, where my fore-

fathers have dwelt since Harold rode to Hastings
Field, and which needs only you, my pure Eve, to

make it Paradise."

Beneath the girl's young, innocent maidenhood
was the honesty of true womanliness, which despises
all forms of duplicity and heartless coquetry. With
a tearful seriousness dimming her usually serene
joyousness of spirit, she interrupted him, endeavor-
ing to withdraw her hand, as with distressed and
frightened face raised to his she said :

" Captain Temple, I am only a simple girl, un-
versed in the great passions, which, I have heard,
move men and women to happiness or misery, but I

feel something of the worth of a true man's love,

so will not by coy dallying coquet with your heart.

It were more kindly far to tell you now that this you
ask, I fear can never be. I grieve most sorely that

kM'
TjTS-- .I'Wl
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Basil Temple, looking straight into his superior's

eyes, answe.cd, as he threw back his head with a

dauntless bearing gained from twenty generations of

brave Anglo-Saxon ancestors

:

" Ye do me honor. Sir Guy, in making as a re-

quest that which is my highest duty and greatest

privilege to perform. Believe me, sir, life is not so

sweet a thing to me that I deem it aught beside the

call of my country." Laying his hand upon his

sword-hilt, he declared :
" I hereby pledge my word,

on the honor of an Englishman, and a sailor who
has seen service with those to whom this land is

under tribute of gratitude, that my life shall stand

'twixt yours and harm. Think ye that Basil Tem-
ple, who scaled the heights with Wolfe, and shared

his risk to place our flag above them, will not face

any odds to keep it there ?"

No further words were spoken or questions asked,

but the two men exchanged looks of trust, in the

unspoken tenderness which can find no warmer ex-
pression of feeling between men of the undemonstra-
tive natures of their race; but they understood that

it was a pact which only death would break. Seated

side by side, the plan of escape was given in its

minutest details, and as daylight shone in through
the crevices of the shutters, they separated to occupy
the hours till nightfall in needful preparations, which
were to be kept secret from all except those who
were to assist in them, or to form the vice-regal

escort.

A trustworthy boatman, whose devoi.on and
fidelity were unquestioned, was to undertake the

conduct of the expedition. He was a voyageur of a

f'

tb #'"' '-. 2?l—^-^i-
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for the night, with the possibility of the severity of

the Canadian winter's settinjjf in at any hour, upon
men unused to meet exposure, was a prospect which
might daunt the bravest; but the greater the risk

and need of endurance of hardship, tlie higher Bis
sette's spirits rose. As soon as the project was con-

fided to him, he had sent a trusty messenger to

Caughnawaga, an Inchan village on the south side

of the river, to tell an Iroquois, known outside his

tribe as " Young Moose," that the Great Father at

Montreal, Chief Carleton, required his help.

A few months before, " Young Moose " had been
found wandering about the streets of the town, in a

half-demented condition, with symptoms upon him of
some impending malady. He was placed in shelter,

and when it was found that he was suffering from
the scourge of the red man—smallpox—by the hu-
mane order of General Carleton, he was given the
same care and treatment which v/ould have been
accorded to one of his own soldiers, had he been
the victim. The result was the undying gratitude
of the savage, who would, if needful, have gone to

the stake for his benefactor. Bissette, knowing that
his untutored instincts would be of the utmost ser-

vice in the navigation of the river, resolved to trust

to his savage sense of honor, and enlist him in the
cause. Everything being ready, as well as haste
and circumstances permitted, with as little appear-
ance of unusual preparation as possible, shortly after

sundown a few boats were moored by the bank of
the river, where the gardens of the Chateau ran
down to its brink, and not far from the spot where
two hundred and fifty years before the keel of
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were tryi,,^ ,o i.^crease the mda clu L f

'

tfon- tlie lijri,t« ,„ fi .

i"<-ianclioly of the situa-

olTarr/j'rfr-^ -:r\£
post. In spite of !-,!! n°

''°"" °^ 'abandoning the

r>,Vi„ J
precautions, liowever i «ii=

so thatnXr VSra"S o'l'f """'r'""^-n and fn^.tened^wont; liirwed fsL Z;'that were directin- their stens tn th. i

^"^^.".P^'^ty

frail iittle fleet, tos^.ing a. K^: ;' ^
"''™™'°"^'''

Some of tiK Governors of Canadfi,, • ^
fnie, set up a serai-reRal state in ft,

' '" """
with liveried and powdfr d foot,!

'.^'P^?"-

outriders; but tl,a' Z tlTZl.T''^''''''
'"''

•ion of aught save sore rSort and
° '7T

t.on. In front walked what apZ °d t^.^
''"•"''^"

shennan. apparent,, en,,,arCX"i^^
Ills nommgs catch lo tiie liMtaiils inll ,„
people ,„ the riverside n,arket. to reC ,„ somSe"
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log cabin where his wife would have the home-made
candle lighted in the fonr-paned window and a sav-
ory fricassee of deer meat ready for her bonhommc
when he returned cold and hungry from his journey.

It was, however, no simple St. Lawrence fisher-
man, but the noble kinght. Sir (hiv Carlcton. Com-
mander-in-Chief of the forces of Canada, where he
stood for the majesty of the king. Despite his ab-
horrence at the seeminp humiliation of the disguise,
and the indignity it suggested in thus habiting, he
had, with the utmost reluctance, assumed it : setting
aside his personal feelings, if so by his own humilia-
tion his country could be the better served. As he
took his seat in the small craft, with Bissette in the
prow, oars in hand, only eyes sharpened by the
most acute suspicion could recognize him under the
homespun of the fisher-folk of the river.

Next followed, similarly attired. Captain Basil
Temple, Lieutenant Malcolm Fraser, and lastly, the
Indian ally. The other boats were also quickly filled,
in each of which had been placed a scanty supply of
food and ammunition.

In utter silence, and with heads bared in spite of
the falling rain, the parties separated, those left on
land returning with slow steps and hearts filled with
misgivings as to the fate of the adventurous little
band, upon whose wisdom and discretion the future
of the king's Canadian dominions hung. As the
boats moved clear of the landing, for the better de-
ception of any stray onlooker Bissette broke out into
a few lines '

- f;,-,.i! song, which had been sung
for a hundrea

^ ..„a ami more by the boatmen and
hunters of the rivers and forests.' from Labrador to
the foothills of the Rockies.
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Where they had stood a few minutes before a
...^ Ota.nan loomed up. who, by a pec.!::'

"^

"s gait, was recgnized as one who was know,, tnhave openly expressed sympathy with the
|'

fon.s s m the colonies. I'eering throL the ch L

pTnts'br"';'^''
"""^^^' ''' '--^'^ -'''-• occt

usua i ''"' '""^ '•^"^'^'- *''^" before in hieusual care-free manner the well-known words :

" Rou/i, roulant, ma boulc ronlant
tn roulant, ma boule roulant,
En roulant, ma boulc

"

IW '•' ';'" '" ^""^ ^"^^ "^-^"^'- °f the "Wildi >geon, as Ihssette was called from the nuicknescof Ins speech and movements, and he shoutedA safe voyage. Antoine !"—to which Bissetterephed, as he rapidly widened the distance bet "eJn'

''Thank you. my good frien', au revoirr

,.^^l^^^^""^ grimly folded, Sir Guy watched the
^1>P of the oars, and the lights along ^l sho e ^rovv

mere dotted the river's course. He looker! w,-,i,
l^'ern pa,n a. the fort, where, but a fe^ week tfo I

Boy-'a d11'"r\-?^?' '^^ "G-en Mot's:
^'

""r,
^"^^'^ ^^'^'ch he had sent him in irons tran Enghsh prison, and above which, he doubted nothe pennant of the Revolution would, ere»"nse

,
be wavmg. The swift current, which theremarked the nver bed, assisted the mw.r in thdettorts to pass out of sight, and soon no hL buhe black sky above and the blacker water belowsurrounded them, the banks on either side Sing aU
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most invisible. Slowly the hours passed ; the chan
nel narrowed and widened, and the most critical por
tion was reached. As they were compelled to draw
nearer the shore, a light gleamed out over the water
appeanng to move from place to place. Like all the
fisher-folk of the river and gulf, Bissette was im
bued with many quaint fancies and beliefs, which
had their origin in the folklore of the peasantry of
France. He watched the light with anxiety, his
cheerfulness suddenly deserting him and giving wa\
before his superstitious fears.

With oars poised, awe-struck, he whispered, in tht
broken English he had learned among the British
sailors on the wharves :

" Oh, Holy Virgin, see dat light—it is le feu follet
—what you call dat in English?—' will-o'-de-wisp '

?

It was dere dat poor Joe Gauthier drown hees'lf las
year. I'm 'fraid mt—sapristi!—\i mean no good
for us for sure!"—and crossing himself devoutly,
he repeated, with voice and hands trembling a
prayer to the Virgin: "Ave Sanctissima, ora 'pre
nobis."

Notwithstanding his terror, he was forced to move
closer to the bank, when an abrupt turn into a small
bay revealed a camp-fire, the light of which glinting
on a bayonet, scattered his fears of the supernatural
as he recognized no gho'^tly foe. but an outpost pf
the Contmental Army, ^y preconcerted signs, a
touch on the shoulder was passed along, and at the
signal each lay flat in the bottom of the boat, and
Bissette and the Indian, paddling softlv and dex-
terously with their hands, were imitated by theii
companions in danger.
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A quick challenge rang out over the water but in^e sern,-darkness. the apparently empty cano s we e

quently^clnfted down wuh the stream at that season

tovlirds'dalr'f
''"-'°" ^'^^°-^-^ and at last,cS t' .

' ^^"^^^'^"ce resulted in the con-clusion iiat an attempt must be made to land ^fsome pomt on the north shore and find iarborLe

'naTwre1''"t ''-'f
''' boat tolrdfaTS

the r1ve7n. '• ^V''''''''^^
^P^"* '^'^ ^^''"^ers whenrne river navigation was closed.

wouMVev'er'Thinf'l ' '"^"'' "'^^^^ ^-lelessness

purpose olnl f^^^loning the honesty of

and nnl t^ ^"' '" ^^"^°'"^ ^'^^ette's company

~ .and Bissene j„„p«, afHoTao'd wt' f

presenting >i Ci,!^ ',«

^4 Tea^l:!:.:"™

tne day by his fire, as one of them-pointine to Sir

P„?r?/T '"'-""«' "'P™«'='' "ithout eft Takng h,s l,lack pipe from hi. mouth, Baptiste vol iMvhade them welcome, and with shrugs of^heshoudesand gestures of approval handed them in'o the warmk, Chen, and drew out the home-made chair fo"their accommodation. "--Being a trapper in the employ
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of the Hudson Bay Company, he had gained a
shght knowledge of English, so in a mixture of both
languages he exclaimed, as he clapped his thigh

:

" Out, out, Antoine, an' my good Marie will soon
have a dish of fish steaming hot, an' bread fit, for
sure, for King Louis hees'lf," and he pointed to
a three-legged kettle on the crane from which a
savory steam was escaping.

Suddenly the Indian struck an attitude of atten-
tion, and in a few minutes the others heard a sound
from without. A rattle of arms startled Bissette to
his feet, and glancing through the window, he saw
a party of American troops advancing to the door,
who in a moment filed into the kitchen with the evi-
dent intention of billeting themselves for breakfast.

Bissette, with a leisurely swagger, went up to the
chimney-corner, and giving his liost a signal to be
silent, with a rough shake on the shoulder of Sir
Guy, who had fallen fast asleep on a settle by the
hearth, he shouted to him as if he were a comrade of
the lumber camp

:

" Wake up, Pierre! you lazy dog, let us be on the
move. Pardieu ! you have snored long enough, and
now must make room for these good gentilhommes,
who no doubt already know as well as we the flavor
of Marie's good bouillon."

Though so suddenly and roughly roused, Sir Guy
understood, and entered at once into the by-play,
and drowsily rubbing his eyes, hid his features until
reaching the outside of the house, where with ap-
parent indifference and unconcern he followed the
others to the boats. Without having had a chance to
taste the food, whose savoury seasoning "till lingered
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neV^lwe^rt^^'^^^^ ^ ^-^^- of the jour-^pciiormeu, a heavy silence fell upon the miv

IJi-eeze sprinirin- uu s-nU
". " ^^^'^^^ A favoring

,
' 5>'"j5 uu, bails Were «;pf- -im,i *„ i

•he grey bas.'
!
sT d str ^Z^,' '"' ^'>'" °^

golden light of theam„m^^ '^'"^ '" "le

Shechon, .0 theirs T„°' wlZ^''^ T'"'
lire refugees tnnl, .„ ,1 • ,

cheerful alacrity

touched ,1 ethTe eZ' '"*^^l'^
"^^ J"" >^ *ey

timid fishermar:»e nfl'"^
"''" "^^^ '°* '<> ^^ ^

s'apped ther;e™:r amIlTar,:'* ^™r '^"«''-

calHngtohiseontpani^nt^id '' ™ ''^ '•^'''' ^^

-ubhet'flt Sorrat; ^Sht'sTi:^
'"' °<

not a fin aboard Soniewhnt'f ^ u
^'^'"§^' ^"^

to. my lads; let's seaXhiiv 1 T'" ^'''- ^"^^^^^

have not stowed aw' v n .""u
'"^ ''' ^^ ^^ey

tobacco of ViT,La o;'rare dd R ^'t
""^ ^°°^^

" That I will Tom " saiH .
'"'^^ ""^''^'y"

speaker " for f h.
^ °"' ""^^^^t to the

con.scatetheSl?;;^--P!-^^-
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do you say, my lads, to heaving the whole crew of
them into the water, as they did the good British tea
in the bay at P.oston tovvn ; for by the cut of their
jib I take them to be Yankee spies, or smugglers.
I have an old score of my own to settle with the
whole tribe, for cuts on my back from the hand of
one of them, that I'll carry till I go to Davy
Jones' locker." In a drunken rage at the memory
of forty lashes he had received at a whipping-post,
he swaggered up to Fraser, and giving him a blow,
shouted :

" Give an accoui.c of yourselves, my masters, or
by yonder rag floating from the main-topsail of the
stout ship Vulture there in port, we'll hang every
man o' ye from the yard-arm, or flog ye lashed to
the mast before ye can count a score."

One of the party landing, and among the first to
step ashore, going up to the sailors and raising his
cap, which had been drawn down over his eyes,
revealed to their astonished gaze the captain of the
Vulture. The suddenness of the encounter imme-
diately sobered them, and pulling their forelocks,
and with an uneasy hitch at their belts, they looked
awkwardly at each other, expecting to be at once
sent to the lock-up and put in irons.

In a few curt words Captain Temple told them
that he was in the escort of the Governor-General of
the Province, who wished to pass unrecognized to
Castle St. Louis on the Citadel.

With zeal and heartiness they at once hastened to
assist the tired refugees to land, and by a winding
path around the face of the cliff led them to the fort
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that frowned above Rparh,-r,„ •*

further need of JL„;t ""^^ '^' ^"^ ^^'^h no

again assu^^ed hif p^ on^f
'"'"^'', ^'' ^">

army, and Proceederto^^^k:^!^"^^^ °^ '''

resistance to the foes alrT.H f ,
^ desperate

of the walls When ,hf ^ "^ '^'''''" ^'^^t

garrison that cJlTnZ7i:r1 '^^^^^^^^^

take direction of thTZf "^ ^^ ^'^^ ^°^V" to

bombardm n" and to n
'^''"'* ^^^ ^^"-^^^^"^d

courage aS^TttSr- ^S^ to^ th^l
°^

rSn^strir-^^^
of the vi e- e^^^^^

^^
^'^^T'^^'

*^^ ^^P^^^"^^

suited in a pSc o^'n r ''^''''^' ^"°^^'"' ^^

lessness. 1 council waft^h"''""
'"^ "^^^^ ^°P-

what was the^st It .

'°""'"'^ *° '^°"«'der

ance of tLte^y^Cst °
^r"""

°" \'' ^P^^^^"

headed spirits advnV?J
''"^ ^"'^ ^^f'^^- hot-

Davenan^ ounsdfeT r '''''''''''''' ^"^ Colonel

Havin, thr^n^XS^^re^^^^^^^^^^^^^
come to the hpQf rv^o -ki .

reputable citizens,
,

'^"^ oest possible terms Wh^t fV,^ 1.of such a parley wnnM k^
^"^ ^^^"^*

uneasiness and the °"iw T'' ' "^""^'- °f "^"ch

for vesper; or a hn '" '"^ ^^ " ^^""-^h bell

the stre^e^m^d: ttTrrh^e?™^^ ^^^^^^^

children in their armrfor Tif u '" "'^'P *^^''-

men start to the doorT o r=.
'" '"^ P^^^'^^^^^

of alarm FarnHv nL ^'^*f
.^"^'^^^ly for sounds

concealed in ^l^e 'hi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
--^"">

vaults or cellars wifh 1
• 1 ^^ ""der^round

"ished, and each hollT u """''^ ^^^^^ ^^'-^^ f"--

ters. b^rs and bolt,
p"^'' ^^''^^^thened his shut

• '^
and bolts. Every man capable of bearing
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arms was drilled, ammunition was served out, food
stored, and the town as fast as possible placed in the

state of a city prepared for a siege.

In the De Lerie mansion domestic clouds added to

the general gloom. Therese, who usually danced
and sang about the house like a bird, flitted uneasily

from room to room, complaining to her mother that

everything was so dreary and lonely, for thrice had
she called her dear Phyllis to come and walk with
her on the garden paths, as the day was bright for

the season, but she ever made excuse that she had no
heart for pleasure more.

" I tell her," she said, " that I for one refuse to be
frightened because the soldiers of that handsome
Monsieur George Washington should come march-
ing into our town. It will be so romantic to be
captive like ladies of the olden time besieged in their

castles. At the siege of Calais, you must remember,
in the time of our good King John, how the wives
and daughters besought clemency for their lords

from the Plantagenet Prince; so we will melt our
enemies' hearts with our tears and beauty. I hope
to find that they have more sentiment and sensibility

than these English officers, who are so stiff and
formal in their manners that I am always ill at ease
in their company. And even our own French—ah

!

they are not now like the chevaliers and lovers we
read of in the dramas of Moliere—who thought
themselves happy to be permitted to die for their

lady-loves. They forget how to court nowadays,
it seems to me, and only think of wliat good bar-

gains they can make, and seem not to remember
that a pretty girl likes to know that they care more

ji

'Jt,

'JM^ITW:^
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for her favor than the price of pelts or the prospectof the crops along the river'"
^

chiln-'ln'r' '^V""'
^''''^'' '^ ^ Frenchman,

child! said her mother reprovino-ly

changed! Were he ah-eady a monk in serge andsandals he could not seem to be further aJve m-h s httle sister-to whom now in a few days atmost he must make his adieux. If my sillv wtht
hearted ways are distasteful to one wh'o ! a'bouf totake vows, why should he also shun our dear Phy lis

w T t'he rT,'"" T' "^^°" ^' ^°- - - --^ter A'v\as the fretful complaint.
"You misjudge your brother, Therese- he i«never ungentle in word or act, esp;cially S women •

ttt.rh""'\°' ' '"'^'^'>'' chivalrous' race.'' pro-tested his mother with increased irritation. ^

nJ/\ V ^ '^J!
""^"""'"^ ^^t^'- "latins in theChu ch of Notre Dkme, when I put my arm in has I have done a hundred times before, andThnkineo please him, said: ' We will go and seek PhySi^^

o darkly that my poor heart quaked with fear. The

seeifhi/. ' P'"''' '''''''' '''^^Sely at us onseeing his discourteous manners, and as he heardh.rn mtmer angrily: 'Vade retroSatJalrJ^cll
nd to be the Latin for ' Get thee behind me. Satan 'Uy e should liken me to the devil, who do try osay my arcs regularly, fast on holv davs and for

ThrrsoT
'^" ''''' ^''' '"^ '^'^^^ '^'ht

i nast 1T^ '''L^''°'''
'"^ '^^'^ht bow-knots.

s past my understanding! Ah! the world seemsa^% out of joint!" she exclaimed, sighing dLco.
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" 'Tvvas that your brother would have you remem-
her that 'tis not fitting that one vowed to cehbacy
should seek a woman's companionship ; and never till

this moment have I realized that our little Phyllis
is no longer a child. But if the manners of our
compatriots appear so brusque to you, what may we
look for from these men of this New England, as
they call it; whose sires, many of them, were so
straight-laced that even so much as smiling on the
Sundays, hearkening to a song-bird, or smelling of
a flower on the way to worship, was deemed a
mortal sin. Their solemn visages, too, were in

proper keeping with their sad-hued garments; the
men in hats like sugar-loaves, with doublets of
coarse brown cloth, their only extravagance of
fashion being broad, white linen collars; and the
women, in their dove-colored gowns and plain caps,
in no wise livelier than they. I have been told that
even their sailors, who are not always apt to remem-
ber their litanies when out of sight of the church
steeples, changed their morning and evening watches
by the singing of hymns and psalm-tunes. With
their bar meeting-houses and solemn feasts, a very
different kind of folk were they, rebels even then
against their king, to the loyal, courtly Frenchmen
who first settled this land. Coming hither to escape
the worldly gaieties of the cavaliers of Charles
Stuart's court, they were in a sense banished, and
in no wise like de Champlain, de Frontenac. and
other chevaliers who sailed from our dear France
with the great Bourbon seals upon their commis-
sions !" remonstrated Madame de Lerie, with some-
thing of scorn.
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""'^^' ^" ^ ^^^" ^« y°" say. but 'tis saidtoo, that many of these Colonials tast o Zt

tarjouthem lowlands like .hose of aJT^S
"And now that I think of it," she continuedour own de Champla.n, although an „X„lighter, was almost as much a religiclx as the P, ri

tans themselves. In his day Queb c they sty was'a shrme, and instead of ordinary Converse kouhuntmg and conquest and toasting pre ty women

read around at his table, as in a monk's refectorv

f;,f^P«' ^" "-niTing from morning „„ 1 „S'Whatever they may do in that prim Boston town Ihave heard that the Virginians at least dance with

fSinlf".r""-:!^"^
'*' Sentletlk rdT^'i

yc wurnacrown. I remember to have heirH
It said that my father fought hand to hand with Wmon the sore field at Fort du Quesne, when the BritiThprisoners vowed that, though the victory larwih

4h 'cltef^vv^^r '

""^"^^ "="' '^^- -" ^uitn Lolonel Washmgton. the youne Virmnian

itit'd^d
''

?h'
^°""

^^i!
''"™ "' -^-'SIt did. Ihrowmg back her curls from her
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flushed face, she added, hotly: " I would his troops

were even now knocking at our gates!"
" Ah ! traitor child, would you have an alien

flag float o'er our city walls?" asked her mother in

startled disapprobation.

" Is not this three-crossed flag of England that

waves over our dear New France an alien flag to us,

mother?" Therese exclaimed, her black eyes flash-

ing. " I, of French blood, whose noble line goes

back to that brave knight who served with Charle-

magne, care not for any standard save the lilied flag

of France, which they have here trailed low in the

dust. All others are alike to me!"
" My dear child," her mother said sadly, " I fear

this pride of birth and race will but embitter what it

cannot mend."
" I am fairly devoured with cnniii in this dull

town, and shall welcome anything that will break

the sense of weariness, and the foolish dread of what
may be a happy change. Are we not truly prisoners

now within these narrow walls? We cannot pass

without the gates to ramble in the woods, but a rude

soldier points his gun, and demands some foolish

password, which I invariably forget, or stupidly get

wrong. Only yesterday, when I should, as I was
told, have given the password of the day to the sen-

try, and repeated the words, * Good King George.' I

blundered, and said instead, 'Good George Wash-
ington!' And as to driving in the moonlight by the

river to where the white rapids of Lachine foam
and boil above the sunken rocks, that is not to

be so much as thought of even, lest I should be

caught and carried off to New York or Boston by
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some of these bluecoats. I protest I would scarce
have the vv.sh to refuse a romance so very tc-mptinjj
ami novel these dull times, had I the chance; and

WnM.,l"S\ ' "' '^'' ^"^^'•'''^ play-writer. Master
\V.Il,am Shakespeare, of Stratford, hath well said
Reauty provoketh thieves more than ^old '" she

contmued perversely.
'

1
1
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CHAPTER IV.

MARCH HE IVH.L.

Some two months before, in the town of New
Haven, Connecticut, two men were conversing on
the theme of which all in : ,e colonies, men and wo-
men alike, were thinking and talking—the stubborn
campaign on which they had entered with such a
mixture of rage and despair. One was a trader
of the town, who had left his apothecary shop near
the water-front to take to the field.

His companion, a man of a fine presence, showing
camp training in his erect figure and soldierly bear-
ing, was seated, but suddenly rising and placing his
hand on the arm of the man pacing impatiently be-

fore him, he said

:

" Arnold, be advised ! Temper your passion with
reason, for 'twere the height of folly and rashness
to carry out this purpose of marching without
orders."

At the words, spoken with persuasion yet with
the authority of one who had seen service in the
king's army, Benedict Arnold suddenly wheeled
about. Irritably shaking oft the restraining hand,
with hair pushed angrily back, and the hot blood
crimsoning his handsome, swarthy face, he looked
every inch a fighter, as he exclaimed with passionate
vehemence

:

72
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" Tis easy for yuu m. o.iv.,- .. to .. ,sel ra

v" \" '"8"-, '" '" '• "I- a ,.,UK, in leash?No! I swear only Al.no ,., <« ,,ii| .,,e,,„, ^marc „ng to Boston town. ,„-,l„.r= . - „. orders Z
.«. wa,u as only yestern,orn t gave this .own goo

laboring his wh.rapenng wife with a rope's en<i Iwas m,„ded to give him a taste of it himsdf, an I a

bear the marks of for many a day to come. That is

to Boston town to-morrow!"
"Well/- replied Vanrosfeldt calmly, "if to sucha course you are committed, 'twere usei;ss. methi "k

I w 11 at least not hmder your headstrong proj.ctPertorce we must take the same road, as I am aboutto jom the camp at Massachusetts Bay "

I would not be averse to taking advantage ofyour greater military knowledge on the march 'sa^dArnold eagerly, " as I am n.ore sailor than sddTerand these young volunteers from the Conte ha ,.'

are more used to books than muskets, and tlie fieldof game than of battle."

nolt^e[''f"?!f'-PT"''"^ '" '^'^ ^he arsenal. Ar-

hTs studenr ,
'" '^' ''''' '"^•"'"^ ^' the head ofhis student volunteers, to join the growing armv ofpatnots on the banks of the River Charlef vZ^!

m the use of the arms they awkwardly carried, said

f
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to Arnold, who already was showing himself some-
thing of a leader: -Arnold, America seems lackingm everythmg save men to fight!"

" Aye," was the answer, " but they come every
man of them, from good fighting stock! 'Tis New
Imgland 'gainst Old England!"
On reaching the camp, that this was true seemed

plam to be seen, the former case woefully so To
Vanrosfeldt, with his practised eye, they seemed a
nondescript and motley-looking crowd, but there was
something in their look and mien that showed they
remembered from whence they had sprung. Sorry
looking soldiers truly they were, bivouacked in the
rude huts of stones and turf that were scattered over
Cambridge Common, and which were patched up
with boards and weatherworn sail-cloth which had
been cast aside after long years of service among the
fogs of the Atlantic fishing-banks. Among the men
what was lacking in experience was made up for
in courage. They remembered that not far distant
was a grim, grey rock on which their Puritan fore-
fathers had landed, and that they were the sons of
tliose old Roundheads " who had fought with
Cromwell at Naseby and Marston Moor, si.outing
as they charged Charles Stuart's ringleted Cavaliers
God with us !" The British held possession of theown across the river, but from the white farm-

houses among the orchards, the wives and mother^
brought food and needful clothing to sons and hus-
bands, striving with the smiling bravery of pale lip<=
to quiet the anxious beating of their hearts, that
their soldiers courage might not be lessened by their
tears.
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H,.^".f"
^^^'''"«^" '" early September the rays of

mr^"fiZ'
^'"^^'".^ ^'"-^'^ ^h^ branches o?th

fidds Tf p"5',^'!^r^'-^"§^
^^^a^ows over the pleasanthclds of Cambridge, through which the RiverCharles ran under yellowing willows to the sea Fol

he pa riot army were returning from Vassel Househandsome mansion near by, t'rom which i. ow '

a rab d Royahst, had fled some time before. Earl^

th^l?'^ r^^"'^'
the men carried themselves with

•tw and .f 'i
°' ''°^^ '^"'^^ ^ fi'-- P-Pose

SucT. ? f°'"^
^^ " ^'"^^t t^^^^ before them

been c'ir.: H
.'^'"'

T'^
'^^"'"^^' '-^^ ^^ ^'^^m h^Ieen committed the making of a venture of immi-nent risk, one to which few men, even the braves

Z:i^u\ •''^""^•^^ ^'-'^'- -^ook of fierce de

ancl reading as they walked, said

:

'
Tt cf r'

y^"[°^f^^^^J^ to our orders given herein •

It IS intended by the Congress at PhiladeW ia"tl>at ye proceed to co-operate with the xped£under Generals Schuyler and Montgomer^i d p."

of Main? n' ^r^ °' '" ''''''' and mountainsot Maine. Upon the success of this enterprise ofpreventing the King's troops in Canada from h cior

S^^^yl^^'^ '''''' ^\'- ^^'^^^-Xgeiy aepends. Stopping m the path, and draw-

aLi'cTnfanI '°,u'',
'"" '"''^'"' Va-'osfddt i: d,idtomcaijy and with decision

:
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" We can do it, Arnold !"

Accordingly, a few days later, their detachment
marched through the streets of Olde Town, or Cam-
bridge, as it had become the fashion to style it, on
the way to the northern border; betwixt which lay
leagues of unbroken wilderness and unknown perils
and hardship.

As the force passed the gates of the school, called
for godly John Harvard, they found that, unmindful
of the grave disquiet which the occupation of the
premises by the troops from Connecticut had caused
the worthy masters, a group of students had gathered
under the walls. They lustily cheered the Patriots
marching by, although they knew full well that each
man had, in the well-filled pouch at his belt, a goodly
supply of bullets obtained from the melting down
and casting of the leaden roof and organ-pipes of
the chapel in the campus.

Arnold, in command, walked in front, in the full

regimentals of a colonel in the Continental Army,
with Ensign Vanrosfeldt bearing the pennant of the
Revolution, the morning light striking bravely on
sword-hilt and sling-buckle. They were followed by
a heterogeneous company, but, for spirited charac-
ter and iron frames and wills, the picked men of the
colonies. The column of twelve hundred men was
made up of veterans of the Indian wars, who were
learned in the cunning and savage wiles of the
painted race, had heard the hideous scalp-yell, and
been accustomed since childhood to the menace
hanging over border settlements. Among them were
hunters, knowing in woodcraft and trained in the
use of the bark canoe. Born to a knowledge of the

M
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Indian, and having spent their Hves on the outpost=
of the frontier, they were as keen on the wilderness
trail as the wariest redskin who ever fired a set-
tler's shanty, or strung scalp to his wampum belt.
Crack shots, they were accustomed to forest fightinjr
knowmg often that if their first ball did not telT
there would be no chance for another. Every hack-
woodsman was above all things skilled in the chase
which was no mean training for the field of battle.
Bringing up the rear was a body of men with the

free, springing step of the mountaineers of Kentucky
and Virginia, each carrying a rifle, with a tomahawk
and scalping-knifc in his belt. Sinewy veterans of
border warfare, they seemed to carry in the ruddy
tan of their cheeks and clearness of eyf the breath
of the sweet, pure air of their native hills. Clad for
the most part in the dress of their plumed and painted
foes, they wore fringed and tasseled hunting-shirts
and leggings of buckskin, girdles worked in beads
and, on their heads, caps of coon or mink skin the
tail hanging down the back. With their long lock=
falling over the capes on their shoulders, thev were
magmficent in appearance and stature, not one bein^
less than ,six feet in height. Echoes of the despair-
ing strife of their brethren on the northern tide-
water had penetrated through the dim woods to
their mountain fastnesses, and they had hurried
through leagues of shadowy forest to help those
fighting on the seaboard, and with them to strike
a blow for freedom from what thev deemed injus-
tice.

'
•'

They were led by Daniel Morgan, a Virginian of
a famous family of Indian fighters. A hero in buck- i
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skin and a giant in ..tature, he had won a name for
bravery and daring unequalled by any in the great
woods of the Vir^^inian frontier. He had left the
blue mountains, the woodland haunts, the wild joy of
tht chase, and the camp-fire under the southern
balsam-breathing pines, for death, it might be, but
fight he would

!

Scattered among the ranks were farmers in every
variety of homespun shirts and small-clothes, home-
knit socks and cowhide shoes. At their sides were
slung powder-horns, and in their toil-hardened hands
were the trusty flintlocks that always hung ready
over every chimney-corner in the settlements.
Though followers of the plow, they had not forgot-
ten the skill of their forefathers, who went to meet-
mg-house with a psalm-book in one hand, and a gun
in the other.

Arriving at Newburyport, scarcely had the first
of the transports waiting for their conveyance been
filled, when Vanrosfeldt, who was directing the em-
barkation, descried a small company of men ap-
proaching. They were covered thickly with the dust
of the ten leagues over which they had come, and
staggered with fatigue and the weL^ht of the heavy
muskets they carried. Their leader, though under
medium height, was a striking youth, well propor-
tioned, athletic in figure, and with a certain allure-
tnent of manner of unusual attractiveness. His fea-
tures, though fine, were irregular, but this was for-
gotten 111 the beauty of the eye. which wa.^ full, ?
deep hazel, and with an expression \\ hich. oncf seen
could never l>e forgotten. Though little more than
a boy, his countenance already bore traces of a wild
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and wayward nature. His face was haggard from
recent illness, and the hurried and lengthy journey
on toot, for which, in spite of all remonstrance he
had risen from a sick-bed.

Interrupted in his engrossing occupation, Arnold
turned to the young man, whom he had known
since his childhood, and with a frown said testily:

" Aaron, how came ye hither?"
With a low bow, and pointing to his comrades, he

replied

:

" With this brave following, whom I have equip-
ped for service. I have marched the thirty mile^
twixt here and Boston. Six good men and true, we
oiler our swords on this crusade."

•^^ What folly is this, lad?" exclaimed Arnold.
Ihd 1 not hear of you ill in your chamber, dosed

with sassafras tea. and well bled by the leech but
"ne week past? This wilderness upon which we
soon will enter is fit only for the foot of trappers
and savages, and is no place for you, headstrong bov •

so return forthwith to your foster-mother, good Mis-
ti-css Shippen, as winding the silks for Mistress
Peggy s tambour-frame is better suited to vour vears
and taste than fighting British redcoats."'

His air of depreciation and patronage exasper-
ated the youth to anger.

" And I, in turn," he sneered. " would counsel
you Master Apothecar^^ to hie ye back to your shop
"f drugs on Water Street, New Haven, where I
warrant ye have killed more men by vour pills than
eve, ye shall with your bullets. If there were au-ht
that might change my purpose, 'tis the thought^^of11-,^ — .

ct reggy, who, I trow, would have wept her
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c 'ufe'evt '-t'Y °T""""^ •" bid her fare-

not '.>:';; e .0 de er.e'^GoT'^nf ,""' '™""
arp.ment nor persuas „„" ill avjil ,o 'eta

""''"

Impose upon ,,hich Aaron l^rtV'SZi:^^,

fe!;enrrfo[^"t'Xrr:;,:i''f
p.ce.*eonewhicH,,adin.r^^^^^^^^^^^

south to the <;en p '^^ '^
*^*^"^ those runninjr

map of the :in n W
'"f°™«"°". and a rude

rained to l,V i possession, Arnold deter-

frora the water sou'cer ^-^^ ,t 'CT"?
"'"''

that, he hoped ,o reaeh the head o?2 rh»T"^and f .Hence n,ake descent'up:!,
'^^^..'^^"'"Th:'

:* : eTf^eatf^'rdl^^^' T°^" ^"'^^^

6kfl nr^^'"^ i'

'"'^^^"^^ ^"^ ^^^-nous. however 'd'^J n prove, and so almost insurmountable the na

*!
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tural obstacles which presented themselves as thevadvanced, that even the hirri,, i .
^

they were tn thl
^''''/''^'^y woodsmen, inured asiney were to the rough experience of forest lifeoftentimes faltered, and at nightfall were ghd to nkdown by the side of a pond on beds hastily mlde of

breakmg out of malignant disease, terrible gips w redady made m the ranks; to advance or turSbacL.cemmg to be equally fraught with peril
'

At last they sighted the high land t^^nf th. u a
so intrepidly sough, and cr^oLln^ i ^^.^hTd o'nown mto the valley; although eaclfmanTnew tha"hey were pressing forward to assault a we I ga risoned, wel defended town c^^ , • ^
log huts a.o„, ,S prhcs'cT .IwrfiS s.hem ,.,.,. Jhey had reached ,he outlir,:

'f TheFrench settlements, and the forty davs of to" andfamnte were over-days in which the; had wadH

^..XpoC t"! :::, t^t::^,:^ ™'-
-o. .d h„„,er, h,,. with .nare:i%ri ™S
At length what was left of the army spent tat

Which they „;. rSdy t di °"?h'e Sist't?an autumn rain softened the hnes of cop'g a^d

m
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grim bastion, and mingled with the smoke from thestone houses cUistering on the water's edge belowAs the men gazed across at the fortified cliffs
yanrosfeldt. with face stern and set. pointed silent'yo where, high above the ramparts, Tthin red linestreamed against the grey of the sky-the L onStandard of England.

I

:(

i
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CHAPTER V.

THE CURE OF LORETTE.

A WEEK of storm, with rain and sleet, and heavvwinds from the north wa<! «n«„f ^
cros<;infr fhp r,-, r-

^^"^ '" preparation for

twenty miles away, were carried to the shore intowhich, on the first lull of the tempest all exc^?some two hundred embarked. Fa'vored by ttdarkness, they crossed within a few cables' len^h o

o in^etma'nv"'? ""^^''P' "^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.nedto mtercept any such attempt; and running into acove found safe harborage, and disembarkeHve
hundred strong. Above them, up the face of the cragsa zigzag goat-track wound tc the dizzy steep whichseemed to hang in the air, and up which. fifteenTelrsbefore, Wolfe and his kilted Scots had

'

igged^e r

^T^onAT ^^^-^"^^ -''' ^"^ w.ereTn'etHad gone, it was plain another could follow •

so al

aDreast without hesitation Arnold boldly deter-™ned to attempt dashing up it with his ragged bare

tiL ""; "'?' "'^' ^^"^^^^^ -usketf without

w^^^dll'a"
""'' °"?^ '^^ ^°""^'^ ^f ammunition

remnant of his fine corps to the defiant-lookin? ramparts, he turned, saving-
^^King ram-

"My men lack everything save stout hearts andIt IS imperative that Montgomery, advancing on
83
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Montreal, should at once be made aware of our pre-
sent position. Whom think ye, Vanrosfeldt, should
I select for this delicate and dangerous errand ? It
will require not only a stout heari, but a most robust
courage, to traverse one hundred and eighty miles of
hostile country to carry my despatches. They can
be entrusted to no prentice hand, I tell ye ; the mo-
ment is too critical."

He had scarce finished the words, when Vanros-
feldt replied: "I will be the bearer of this mes-
sage," and Aaron Burr as promptly added

:

*' With such chances as there are of detention or
accident, I would take share in this venture, and will
trust to my native ingenuity and wit to carry us
through

;
for albeit I may be lacking in the traits you

name as needful, I will make amends by certain
powers of dissimulation and persuasion, which my
fair friends have done me the honor to lay to my
charge."

Aware that many of the French people of the
Province had not yet become reconciled to British
rule, and that to the clergy of the Church of Rome
It was especially distasteful, Vanrosfeldt laid his
plans so that this dissatisfaction should minister to
his purpose.

The next day, as the setting sun was gilding the
roofs and chimneys of the peaceful little French vil-
lage of Lorette, which, among its orchards and
brown fields, lay a few miles from Quebec, two
)'Oung priests were seen seeking among the white
cabins for that of the cure. Under the lee of the
church, whose bell was softly ringing for vespers,
they found the humble cottage, and knocking, awaited
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an answer. In a few moments, a woman in the
close-fittmg cap grey homespun skirt and okie chintz
apron of he Breton housewife, answered tlie sum-mons, and asked in l-Vcnch wliat was wanted ; but
without waumg for a respcise. on seeing the cleri-
cal hab.t of those asking achnission. she threw thedoor wKle o,>en saying: "Come in. messieurs."
and adnmted them into a low-ceiled. severely
simple room. Upon the floor, which was
scrubbed to a golden hue in extreme cleanli-
ness, were la.d strips of the home-n,ade car-
pet or catalognc, over the weaving of which the

f of the Canadian wmter. On the wall hung a carvedWack crucifix, and beneath it a prmt of the Mater
Dolorosa. Pomtmg to the wooden chairs, the wo-man mformed the visitors that the cure was at ves-
pers in the church, but would hear the brothers'
wishes as soon as the service, which would be shortwas over. '

Disappearing, she returned with a tray onwhich were glasses of wine, which she herself hadmade from the wild gmpes which abounded in

I

"le neighborhood, saying: "The day has
I

been chilly and Messieurs may be coW "
of

I ;itra,ti:'\T
"^"^^^ ^^^^ ^^e obLed

^ hat although the open hearth-fire sent out a grate-
ful warmth, the strangers did not uncover their
heads, but seemed the rather to desire to keep in theshadow. One walked restlessly to and fro, glancin^
impatiently at the path which led to the chufch andat last as a tall, black-robed fig^l^e appeared comin'™ the httle wicket, he took a seat furthest from^
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i

As the wooden latch was lifted, the strangers saw
before them the spare figure and calm, saint-like
face of a devotee, a tyi>e of the holy fathers who a
hundred years before had crossed unknown seas with
the story of the Cross. There was, however, nothing
of the ascetic in the genial smile and outstretched
hand with which he bade his brothers welcome, one
of whom replied to his cordial greeting in the French
tongue. Begmning to relate some of the simple
annals of the village, he paused as he noticed sign«
of uneasmess in his visitors' bearing, on seeing which
the hnes of his face settled into an expression of con-
cerned gravity. Shaking his head sadly, he con-
tinued :

" Ah, my brothers, we have fallen on troublous
times. How fares it in the city ? I hear the army
of Patriots IS already under the walls of Quebec, and
another near Montreal, ready to deliver our belovedA ew France, for which our fathers gave their life-
blood, and free her from the foreign chains with
which for sixteen years she has been shackled We
pray, I and my people, for their prosperity."
One of his listeners suddenly casting aside his

cowl, and rising to his feet, the priest, with aston-
ishment, saw before him, instead of a shaven monk
hke himself, a handsome soldier, his queue tied with
a black riband. Before he could recover from hi«^
si.rpnse. Burr, with a smile of engaging sweetness
dispelling the assumed sanctimoniousness of his face
heartily grasped the hand of his host, exclaiming joy-

*' I am Aaron Burr, a soldier in this same army,
and would fain have your prayers take the form of
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action " Unpouching something from the innermost folds of his robe, he continued "agerlyHere m my wallet I have advices from ColonelArnold, who a^mmands this army, to General Montgomery. ..nesting Montreal, which it is of he ut-most moment should be delivered without delay
''

tener a'nd ^ '"^
""' "'^ ^''''^'''" ^^^^'^'"^^^ his lis-tener and Burr answered in Latin :

And to thee also, Father "

the" ^ur" ?!! \
^

t''''''' •" ^° ^°°^ - ^ause ?"
the cure asked meditatively. After a moment's

"I have it! Ambrose Lafarge. of this villageeav.s at sunrise to-morrow, to carry a pastor £
ofVtT.1 r ':t^''' '' Q"^'^^^ '^ ^h'e Semin ryof St. Sulp.ce at Montreal, stopping at each religious

frere a seat, askmg no questions. He loves to talk

wt a"sS,"°^.v^" T'' '- ^" ^^-^'
'

^^^^^:

p i\

T

-^^ " ^'"^' "ly brothers, that the?eFnghsh have not been ungenerous to us; they havlleft us our mother tongue and our religion for whichwe cannot but be grateful, but our hfarts turn w hong.ng to the flag of our father's land. whTch ^elove. \\e have heard rumors that France too willjom m th,s strife, which, being for freedom, must ^^

onT^ "'-^Vf
^'''' ^''' '^y °f 'ight were striking

littlechS '"'r
^"'"' "°' ^"^ ^'^-^- ^P-^ of h?

little church, makmg ,ts windows shine like star.

^v^r :nd:'"^
'''-' .^^-vhitesunslTinetrd

^v'th a tender grace the time-stained wooden

J'!

*.f
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I

crosses, which marked the graves of the goou
Pierres, Josephs and Maries who had lived out their
simple lives within sound of its bell. The early
candle-light shone from the four-pancd windows of
the log cabins, as a small vehicle with a rough native
pony between the shafts, drew up by a path down
which the cure and two other priests were coming.
The driver, pulling off his cap of muskrat pelt, l)owed
reverently in respectful silence, as his priest, in a
few words, said, pointing to the strangers

:

"My good Ambrose, my friends here will bear
you company. Like yourself, they are carrying
important messages to their superiors in Montreal.
A journey, which might otherwise be a wearisome
one for you, will now be lightened by good compan-
ionship," and lifting his eyes to Heaven, he con-
tmued, with arm raised in blessing: "Pax vobis-
cum," and turning, entered the church, to which a
few early worshippers were coming.
When he returned to his dwelling, where his fru-

gal meal was spread, his pious sister, Genevieve, who
ranked him in sanctity with the saints Chrysostom
and Francis d'Assisi, wondered if some black crime
of the confessional was weighing upon his tender
heart, that the f^sh she had broiled with her best skill
turned cold, while, with a look of anxiety shading the
usual serenity of his face, he sat lost in thought re-
garding the risk of the venture to which he had, in
all good faith and conscience, lent himself.

Following the road, which ran parallel with the
river hank, with his horse's head turned westward,
the habitant, with the extreme reverence with which
his simple-minded class regarded the clergy of his
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church, was filled with pious elation at being given
the honor of having for liis companions on the jour-
ney the holy brothers, more especially the shorter
of the two whose diligent telling of his beads and
zealous readnig of prayers seemed worthy of lena-
tu,s Loyola himself. Abashed in the intimate com-
pamonslup of so much apparent suuctity. his cus-tomary volubility and jesting as the village wit and
s^ory-teller took refuge in a shamefaced reticence.Un the way he assiduously attended to their wants
and consented to find means to carry them across the
river, as, from mformation obtained from the pea-
santry along the way. they learned that Montgomery
had not yet left the banks of the Richelieu where
with his army he was known to be encamped ; andwhere the quondam monks were anxious to join him
oetore he pushed on to the city.
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CHAPTER VI.

ALARM BELLS RING.

Notre'DaTn^
a hig,,,backed pew in the church of

iT^^n^^A
Bonsecours. which, with its dimgrey wa Is stood on the river Unk at Montreal a

fb'a'dfh'h'"""
'"^^^' '"' ''' clihgentlySed

tlie beads m her rosary, an-l repeated her prayers

Sr m-^M ?' ^/' '"^h^-heartcd Therese de Urie.Her n,mble feet loved better the swaying measures

ma se's'tt Ih't
'""'"^ ^* ^°"^^^^'°- -^ h""^"

h^de h!; f: .
^' ""^'"'"^ ^''^ had stolen thither tohide her first great grief, for on the eve before she

th"e1rtveT'"
'"^'" ''' ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^-^^meln

She had tried her every art to win her parents from

s'he'hir:; ?'' ''''' ^°^^'"^ -'^' -e'e /Zas she had oftentimes used in their childhood to eainforgrveness for some boyzsn prank; then^ith t!a sshe had entreated them to bethink them ere thev

an ugly tonsure hke those of the grave fathers ofhe monastery. She had entreated^he^ to forbid

gt 1 e h th?cT
"'

'. r'^^
'°"^^ ^h-'d q"'t his

Sd n ^hT« L'"'
^^ '^" '°^^"- '^ «P^"d his days

'ng alms, but entreaty, tears, kisses, and even anger
90
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moved not their purpose, so alone in the church she
knelt with streaming eyes raised to the altar, where
she and Leon had so often said their childish
prayers side by side.

Suddenly a loud clamor of bells was heard in the
se-ple above, which was answered back by such a

hITm It *°^^^^"^ belfry as never Sabbath
heard before to call to worship or to mass. Soon
there was a sound of running feet, and here and there
.ncoherent cries of alarm; and a dire feeling ofdread and fnght entered even into the solemn quietof the sacred place. Pale faces looked at each other
with mute questioning, and the unspoken words hung
on every hp: ^
'"The foe!—they come! they come'"
At that same altar had prayed some of the early

l^Uhers, many of whom had died for the cross glit-
ering on the spire; and there in that hour of ^ril
the priest, stopping in the middle of the Latin chant
turned to his people with arms raised among the
floating clouds of incense, and with a calm benedic-
tion, dismissed them.
The rector in the Anglican church, reciting the

Litany, prayed
: From battle and murder and from

sudden death," and as the people, responding, en
reated with trembling lips. " Good Lord, deliver
us, he let them go to join the hurrying men andwomen in the streets; and the news passed from lip
to hp, that the American riflemen had crossed the

ZZ'. "^Tu "''r'^'"^
'^^^'"""^^ t^^ ^^tes, withwhat appeared hostile intention.

A hurried council of war was held, and soon a small
group of men, French and English, passed out of the

I
I

~ •'bwr "amts.^- .lOkimnMnmM m m
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LeHe . .
' Covenior, and Monsieur deLer e. as a representative Frenchman, taking the

and they s lently proceeded to skirt the marshes be

^
tiered m the calm splendor of the Sabbath sun-

greatest m.htary powers m the world, who would

«lke in fr"'
', '"'"' '''°"'<' ^"ff" '«dion..r

Ir , , , ,

""''" "'* "'"'« l^""Mt Of surren.

arnL'n-To.Ll'""™"""
" ""'••" -"«' ^^ 'h:

trooDs""'asTnl'J
^"''"'" •" ""•">'" oP'" '» yourtroops, as to offer resistance in the w«ik an/,1,fenceless condition of the town would tvoT„,ore

.ha rrorVeiirrr". ""'''•"' °'
^"-"^

w,wurcpr,:itro;^^^

no w, t T ""^ "'"'^^ ''^^ 'hus far offeredno hostde demonstration thereto. We are lovaUnhfjects of His Most a^cious Majesty K^gSor«to whom we owe fealty, and we declin! ^ g? ^
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om,>c!Ied thereto by su,>erior force of arms; bt,tunder ex.st.n? conditions we can but surrender, and
deliver up the keys of the town "

Montgomery, with his customary graceful addressand wmnmg manner, replied :

" The great American Congress has sent this army
into your prov.nce. not to plunder but to protect itWe have taken up arms in defence of our liberty

numl that ye too range yourselves under the stan-dard oi general hberty. against which all the forceof artifice and tyranny will never be able to prevaillo-morrow morning at nine o'clock we will take
possession of the Recollet Clate. as I understand it is
les.gnated. where the proper officers must attendand deliver over the keys of all public stores. We
will then proceed to take the custody of the postsand watches of the town; but there will be no sack-nig nor other act of violence permitted on the partot the troops under my command."
To the listeners in the town, came strains of

martial music, which, borne on the south wind
momentarily became louder and nearer
"Hark, what is that sound?" cried Therese

trembling in her mother's arms. " Is it not the

ZttT^^a'''--'' ^^'--y father, it may

" No, my child, it is but the beating of drums ; andhearken
! can you not hear the sound of fifes ? Itake It as a sign of truce, and we are safe

"

Straightening her slight figure, Therese, with
flashing eyes, exclaimed

:

Ml

ifj
ill

f!
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m

noble^J"^ rrV'"T '^''' '^''' ^"•^'"y '^ good andnoble
? Think ye that men who are brave enough

" Then have a care and let not your foohsh fanrv

Riri 'XTfear !o"
"'"" '^" "" ^ ^-- --><K"n. wno

1 fear loves a romance better than Hat
crrt/<,,stnig:gleapainst destiny' Bes.r e 'fJ
a week sinrp n,« T„^-

^' ^^^^'"^n tis scarcea week smce the Indian secr-woman did tell me that

fn Th'
'"'^^''"^ "" •"' <" "•« ripened „u. ,ha L"

="f:^^^re-t-.^^^^^^
whose she did no. say; I ,r„s, i, is my 'k'"''

"'

feace, child
: cease this wayward follv f v„know fun wen ,ha. French mairns of ^ n'.le bX°hdo not choose whom they shall wed. They have aproper ^ar« chosen for them. Your cousTn, BarrKaoul St. Leger, is the one with whom we have »rranged a suitable marriag. for you, and rth whom
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'^W^y^^^^^^mc. As c/iu/W«,m' of St Lccer von

a fair fortunT''
"'' "^'"^ ^'"^^^'f- 'Tis

con. an^iss to n,e; but be sl^h^ ^

eUH w"!];only marry where she also loves
"

The next morning she haunted the casement anHstramed l^r ears f,.r the tramphng of feerumirat

"icy approach
! and pomt ne- excite^Ur f« /

..on she wshed to attract. As she u.tted a„ et

il

p'mT-^'wm^rmmmr^ -•
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tnlk of lacc upon Ins sw..r(I-,,oi„t. lifted it to the lowwnuow. ami boue.l to tlie hU,shing h ek andsparklu.^ black eyes. As he passed on. he p ess dthe b.t of can,hr.: to her hps. and kissing t','

whth ute'tlk''"'"'"^
'''' ^"''"^'^ headquarters,wn.th utre taken i>ossess.on of by Montgomery andh.s ofhcal staff, he turned to his friend de Ler ieancl^pc.nt„,g to the roof of the chateau said b.t-'

three "h.Thr"'fl"'"\"""''^'''
""'• '^'^^^'^^'^ '^^es.rec flags have floated yonder; but courage, myfranc we have yet Carleton and Quebec! Th^rethe red cross of Hnglan.I still vva;;r.. and thoughw. h us as your luckless king once said, wh n°^like tuhappy plight. 'All is lost but honor"prechct that there Richard .Tontgomery uTm

J

wuh other greeting than it has been our el 1^tune here to offer him. As the ereat de P 1

^rLX" ' ou7™'"" 1 '^^
•-" '-"^

ccccr 10 Mlet his men upon the inhabitants of thetown After the lon^ marches, and the ar<i"o„s work

°h?::^::e"'a:;r'
'""'• *^ p^^^^"" <--«"'"" o'ine place, ami the qu.< accommodation it offer«l

iome!
™""°"-^''le, and in some cases" uxurioThomes, were most grateful to the footsor; army It
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f-i"cy, was ass „,
*'"''''"'>. '•'I'livai.-,! TluTcse'.

*ion. jus, ,vi,hi„ u J .,';',
,''r'""';"'r'

"""
"ivfd kimllv smcr , ,

''"' ''" '»'! r"--

i».« of fin ',« o, ,; „ ;;

","•">• '": -"•'^hci ,1,.

Hi':n?^°."rs.s;;,;,-r;7"".esaft.
and l,o„,cliko a|,pearar a , t '^ ""'"'''"K
10 make it his oiwj' "'"^'^ ''«''l«'

cx.<;ns,ve sardet, t '^ C:i\^T"''' ''
yard, gabled roof nnrl i

""">' ^o""^'

one of the most . e „, f i'""'"^""^'*^^^^-
'^ ^^^

town. To ti.e r .
1'' '^•-'^'^'^"ces in the

-ito'tLtinr'^fr^sr^^^^'-"
cliatean. with its fore.Vn i .

,""""• ^^"^ "'^

bie. which stints w" '";'"''
r;''"^^-

and they examined
, h , h '"T

'^^ '"^"'>''

?'^r/« with interest nnl^''' '"'^ ^'^''^'^ of

trance hall wa a nIhT L r^'- ' ^ ^''' '^' '^-

of a saint, pirced tl^ et H
'"^ " '"^'"^'^ '"''''^^

offending tLTr Punt 'T
'''',"'"'.^'"''^' ^^^ner. which.

placed, 'rhe'^im *^

e^ttil^mrr
^^ ""^^ ^"^-

and the low ceilin.r, .',-7 "f"/''°"ie'y wamscoted,

walls were nnjr^
rattere.! m oak. while on the

''•ant rei^^ of fZi tCT'"'^
''''''' '" ^^'^ '-•'

dead for some stxtv
^^"'"^^^"^h- ^vho. timt.gh

the st,bjects of ^^'T' ''"I
'^'" ^P^"^^" ^'» ^y

^

the cellars were sparkling wines of

U:

H
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Bordeaux and Rochelle of half a century's vintage
brought over to make merry the feasting in the days
of tlie old regmie.

As the men gathered around the crackling birch
ogs that roared in the large fireplaces, they at time<»
longmgly called to mind their own home-heartli5
across the border, where the women they loved
thought of them as they spun, and counted the days
till their return.

Sitting in the twilight a few davs after the invest-
ment of the town. General Montgomery gazed at the
burnmcr embers. A wistful look saddened bis fea-
tures, and turning to Vanrosfeldt, who sat with him
he said

:

'

" This same moon, lighting these casements here
shines fair and clear t^ night along the Hudson,''
and rising with an impatient gesture, he continued
impetuously

:

"I would, Vanrosfeldt, that the health of Schuv-
ler had permitted him to reside here this winter An
irrepressible and unaccountable desire to once more
sit by my own fireside possesses me to-night. I would
1 might go home, even if, to compass that end I
must walk the length of the lakeside in the winter's
cold.' —a strange premonition of impending fate
which at times weights the human heart, as inex-
plicable as unconquerable, seeming to bear upon hi=
spirit.

^

'"Tis a natural desire, sir, but think. I pray
you, of the success which has marked our career thus
tar, and the still greater victory that, without doubt
awaits us down the river," was the cheering re-
sponse. *•
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lie contfnt' d rejec'diy
" P" '''" ^"'^^ ^ ^°"^"^-"^."

will pass away with ^Z ' ^^^ "^°'"^"^' ^"^

success, ye will look bad- .mT"' '''^^"^^ ^^'^h

weakness of thi W -' 1 '""f
'' ^he imagined

ing convincing y to
'

di.^'f
^ Y^nrosfeldt, smil-

of his'h^ad '"t^t'fl''^:'"'' r'' ^" -'-'•nous shake

this night and that
"^ "°' ''''' ^"^^^ '- 'twixt

fo^^crihToSS ''^'^^'y ^hy"-
anexceeding^dlrst L'lL^Ttf/ ^'^ ^"^"^^

mam rooms and princinnl ^ . ,

""§^'' ^' ^^e

given t,p to their JeS^dlrtt"' ""' ^"^'^^^^^

chambers, which had bX." .
^^"^^^ ^"'"^ ^^veral

^lays of he onen h
'^'" "^^d 3s a reserve in the/ ui rne open hospita itv under th^ r- ,

Regmie, and to which they retired tI
'^

small and simply furnisheH u I fu
^^^^ ^^'^

fortably cramped for ?n,' "* ^^^"S^'^ ""^^m-
and free frZ the di ? ;

^'''' ^' ^'^'' '^olated.

domicile, the foX' oS:U1 h'^
"^^ °^ ^^^

countered in the nfrm

w

^ ^"'"^ ^^^^^ en-

altogether avoided LL^l'''''''' '' '^"^"^ ""' ^^
the stairways

^' ^°^"' ^^'•'•'^0" and on

imSreUenu'L"'^ ''''' '^'"^-^ ^^ heart.

for Phyllis^the p^aTof^he^rr^ °^ ^^^^^-

escaped confiscation slyi^ '' ^°'"^' ^^'^^ had

14

i

,

T 'V'WC'^i-
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Dear Madame Davenant, 'tis neither decorous
nor becoming for a well-born maiden, as fair and
young as your sweet child, to remain under the
same roof as these unwelcome soldiery, even though
they are officers, and ma>hap gentlemen. Therese,
who pmes for her brother, whom alas! duty and reli-
gion have parted from us, will find solace in the
companionship of one who is as dear to her as a
sister."

Accordingly, on Phyllis's arriving at the great
door of the chateau, Therese received her guest with
open arms and much effusion and embracing, con-
ducting her to her own little rose-hung boudoir, say-
mg, " We will share it together, my poor Phyllis

"

who, dropping into a low fauteuil, sighed with plea-
sure; and then with a little shudder of revulsion
exclaimed

:

'

" To live in daily danger of encountering these
soldiers is utterly repulsive and repugnant. This
forcible occupation of one's home is like being com-
pelled to live in the publicity of a military camp
with Its noise, rattle of arms and clang of spurs

"

To her surprise. Therese replied, with a disdainful
laugh

:

"Why, Phyllis, you talk more like one of the
veiled sisters in the convent than a pretty young
girl who should seek admiration. To me 'tis charm-
ing, like living in a real drama, in which you might
play the part of heroine. I love romance, and if the
handsome soldier to whom I have lost my heart were
quartered in the Chateau de Lerie, I would be
nothing loth to have it turned into a barracks too

"

Shocked at what she considered a lack of proper

Ifi-i^

IbW
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spirit and maiden,, resen-e, Ph.ms said soniewha,

soldil't^il'ZsSr ""' " '''' This

betreatcd as suchl"
'"^"y- "'"' should

.nisc&;""..'A'" ':"^ """« ^°'" ^'- '"q-«d
'love our enemies'? r ",? "P'-^'^'J' 'old to

'l.e Church w™ as easv^l f "'^ "^"'^'""g^ °f

soon be as pious as TJ ,
"°"' "'"" ""gl" I

nimbus ro„!;d n,; uJZ T''
'"' ""^ ^

TWrese. I am d.^t.-acTej I'f,
S""" ^ain.

seen this idol of my hear, l„, .,
"' "' ^«a"'

I'ave watched diligemK
'?'""""'='"<""? '!«' I

see if he passed MsZi "n^I^^f^''
"""= »

encountered any of tte^rhl
""^ '''^""^^ ' ''ave

my hear, has set at ini T't "''™ "'' ^"•'^'^'^'

might be he. Howey^r *^' ?? Perdiance it

on the morrow we r^;Veer Tl'
'''^™-°'«^' 1°'

at the General's rennet
"

'™' "' >'°" ^"0",
attire and sup witXn 'a„rh'

r,^™ "^ ^--
than a ZueTbi^f*'' .'-''^ """'" » ~mmand
«fusing.'''was ,heannn r" ''°"'=>' ^^^Is our
her, wJ tm,.cV,;;:;;.rfSLSth'aW*''

•"

mons"^rcorht,'ir;rv^^^"'-^'-''^^
objected TherTe ' """"^"'^ Phrase,"

wh^m/^wTh'" :«:„',]; ,','°1
^^'">'' "- -t oyer.

bidden to sitXe ,t hif
""'!'"'" ^"°'"'' he

drink of his own y , e an .
"

''°"''' •"'''"' 'o

thence to such res, a h^ may ^^r""'""' '° '"'"IS ne may find among the rafters

:j

i2n«^'-
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nih '^K f • •

^^'" °" '^^ dressing-table of my
mother s boudoir no doubt rest tlie spurs and svvord-
kno s of these rebels against their king. I would I
might remain away!"

" 'Tis the least likely thing that I should do so'
Merriment is surely now scarce enough to ensuremy welcoming aught that savors in the least degree
of pleasure. To speak the truth, Phyllis, I am all
impatience for the hour, and have commanded
Lizette to lay out for it my white petticoat of .satin,
with sixers to match, and my gown of crimson

Nn Y^" T^°"
'^y '° """" '"'^^ "^y complexion.Now that I am eighteen, I shall, I presume, be at

last permitted to wear the jewels for neck and wrist
which were willed to me by my grandmother, the
Marquise de St. Leger. so I expect to look my bestand make a conquest of the handsome soldier

"

Therese answered, as she glanced with much

her chafr
^^ ''^''*'°" '" ^ ^all-mirror opposite

At the appo:....cl hour on the evening of the
banquet Madame de Lerie arrived in proper stateand with well preserved dignity at the Continental
officers quarters, the two girls by her side-
Therese flushed and excited, Phyllis cold and a
little pale They were a pretty pair, in soft calash-
hoods and pelisses of grey and crimson edged with
fur. their hands hidden in big muffs of marten with
pattens snugly protecting their little feet. As they
approached the doorway of her home, Phyllis
shrank back as a figure in blue sprang from the
adjoining salon, and, opening the heavy door, held it
as they passed through. Not lifting so much as an
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cout:';
f
b„^;^,™f^,

in -,„o„,edg„,e„. of ,he

'ha„l«, blushing „,„"t1 " >^-=™ «."='nce of
"as (hat offemi i, v"

''' *''" ^cognized who i.

'-ring than. i„ '„ XuT of
""^ ""^ °"""

grasped I'hjllis by ihc- arm? ? '«"™«' she

«-i'h such a co°n'.,,rcVSrr'"""'
'"= '°'*" «'»

kerchief the day he t ' „„ T ^"''"' "'* ">>

.nyH.,..^a,saV.h::™hTofr'"'' °''-'"-

nre™S„fTh-:Ct'lSS'oVr^°"
speak so vvarmlv anri fi,r.

'^ °^ ^^'^o^ you
" WM ;'""y aJifi tins man are the <;im« "

V\ lieffore nnf ?" ^i •

same.

ing Phyllis's hand rap. 'rU'r'sh''
^"''."'^"

^'^-'P"

assured, 'tis he, 'tis surelyher'.."''
'"""""'=''

^
"B«

Ph^Hfd ia-r;^
'™"' *^ P^ffered en,hrace,

" Jt «,...
' "^"' "lade answer-

whafcoTt ":ra"-."
"'' ^^-^^ -- ^e^bears or

night the grey-<.abledS' °"/''"* November
a-glitter, uL ^hea Inland 'ch'"'

^'"^ "'"^°-
ho"r was still ear y "vhen .

'""^ ''^''^- '^^'^

around the lon^ m.ho^n ,
/""'' ^^^ered

gleam of candfeh^ !^7 u°"'"^'
'" ^''^ yellow

crystal. From he Strained T '^ ^"'^^^ ^"^
circumstances su ro /nd nTit'tht'^" ^V'—

1

stiff as a state-bannue" b^f.

'

.'"PP'' ^^&^" as

.n«ue„ce of n.derta''™^ -fSc'tr^t,?

ii
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and avoiding subjects which might give offence, con-
versation at last became general; and as the wine
went round, French bon-mots mingled pleasantly
with American wit and English humor. The blue
and-buff of the Continentals, the red coats of the
British, and the white-faced regimentals of a
chevalier of Prance, which Monsieur de Lerie wore
as befitting the occasion, made a fit and varied back-
ground or the brilliance of the ladies' gowns.
Therese looked gorgeous as a southern flower, in
her favorite w-ine-color and the coveted jewels, the
offending birth-mark artfully concealed beneath a
ringlet; and Phyllis was fair and sweet in India
sprig, J mushn over cerulean blue. With tightly
laced bodices, fluttering ribands and witching little
patches at the angle of a lip or by a dimple, they
were both charming and captivating
To the piq;e of Therese, it was Phyllis, whowas seated on his right, to whom Lieutenant Van-

rosfeldt most frequently turned, and with whom he
conversed He seemed to be almost oblivious to herown bright presence, notwithstanding, on his pre-
sentation to her, she had coyly thanked him with
well assumed shyness for the return of her kerchief-
which, with eyes demurely lowered to the pearls onher slippers, she explained she had let fall in the
excitement of the moment.

Phyllis, her hair shining like burnished gold in
he saffron light of the candles, endeavored to turnthe conversation away from the embarrassment of

personal concerns and feelings by talking to himof Colonial society in Philadelphia, Boston and NewYork, saying:

mw'" 1P^;
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manner." ' ^" sweetness and graee of

"esV Z^SrJ:^^ 7;*— ' -rions-

chooses now .0 be Ailed f" ^'""""S''"'' as she

and greater praise
" 1 1"""''/ °' ^er husband,

'
If she beautifnlV'

'" "° """^ P°»" to give."

Gri: fo^'^rf^Lre Itl^ °.' "™^^ -'<>

raien most passing sweet f
'"' " '°* and

graeious, thaVo^Vr^«! ',

"'"' "'*''' ="" air so

brow is arched, or terr„:o7rv" '"""'" ""
own." P "'^^ of a Venus, as is your

appearing to nottce tI ' ^,.°' ""= '"^=«' ""<! "«

,

'• Perhaps
•..^L^tviT'r.v'brr'"™''^l™ow something of the d-,™„ , ,

' "' ' ™0"W
'ave heard, and%vho if 1

"
t'^/

1"°'' "''"'y «'
fair indeed. If .twi, „ot 'b

'^ "'' """' '''

preference, I would know , ^ V" f^'"^
''"'° ^our

the palm. To Anne T
"

u
°' "'" '^"'^^ bears

do not feel a total stral'er"'
'",', ''°''°" '^='"-V. '

"o. personally. CaS'^irple 'ofS" m"°"
''"

S;*ft"4:lr'--."-:ftl-^^^^^^

.oS^erof;belti:*t''^^'--^--^
'o his words, she "11,, ^P'."'' "'' ''stoning

and brown head ben? ;1,."'''^,' ."-'". '.°»'««i voic?

questioner,

Beleve me, I have until this nigh, thouglIt that
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fairer face than Anne Temple's ne'er saw the light
of day; but now I protest, and 'tis no idle Hattery,
but a true man's word, her beauty in no wise com-
pares with your own. A guinea-piece fresh from
the royal mint is leaden dull before the golden gleam
of your bright hair,"

With lowered lids and apparent indifference to
his meaning, although she colored prettily to the
tips of her ears, Phylli.s again gave no sign of
pleasure at the words, though spoken in a tone few
women could resist, even accustomed as they were
to the broad manner of compliment of the time.
A movement prevented her the need of replying,

as General Montgomery rose to propose a toast to
" Our wives and sweethearts, present and absent,"
the customary on to " General Washington and the
Army " being omitted in deference to the feelings
of the guests.

It was gaily and heartily drunk, when he called
upon Lieutenant Vanrosfeldt to respond. As he
rose in compliance, his handsome face showing a
soft emotion new to his comrades in arms, who
knew him only as the dauntless soldier, not a
woman present but wondered of whom he was
thinking as he drained his glass. Refilling it with
ruby-red wine, and holding it up, until in the
flickering light it glowed as crimson as the corsage
encircling Therese's snowy shoulders, he asked

:

"Will ye lift a glass with me?" aj?d bowing low
to the ladies he said

:

" I have no wife nor sweetheart across the border
to pine for me, and so, alas ! cannot pledge to the
lady of my heart, therefore I may be the only man

ftllSl i^
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the fair vvU„"f C nLa H f'
^°^^'-^^"-t to

moment they are ou7" 1 ^"^°'"^""^tely at the

take by storm the ctadefora„'"^ 'I
"^""^ ^'^^^

are too iH-defended to ts^^ 'h;"^'^^^'•^^'
-'"^"^

chances of love and war 1 7 '^^'^'- ^" the

the campaign ends hel i'

"'''^' ^'"^ °"'"^^'^'^^- ^"-e

and shackleTin a swee
'

fn?°^^^ '"
"^'^^" chains,

flee
.,

m sweet captivity we will be loth to

ngly exclaimed • ' '^'""'S^mery laugh-

an' by „y Jd ,,t
P y-^

I' ™y be as ye say,

venge; so have a car, f„ ^ ^ ^"'' """ited re-

yourself are the fytJ^\Ze//°Z
°'^" ^h^ing ye

When the gentto „X as tt'l 'r'"''"to leave the board and swe p'
fro.^ ?hl

''"''^""

knot of blue loosened from Ph„T • !
"^'"- ^ ''"'»

10 the Hoor. As withT^ ,
^ '" ' '^''"'n and fell

^aw the man to whl\ t"?'''
8^'="« Therese

Petuously gi:;„'l'^'-,r/^,h^;' -d'-enly and to-

under his buff waistcoa't ^ I ,(, £
'"'' "'™^' "

childhood and ma Henh; !
*' ^'^'"'°" "' >"

jealousy of her who 1'^ 'T'^ '"'° a fiery

of him whotSshelovW, i.h",;'^'"'-,!;^''
"'>^''' '"

first and nncontrdlable pis"!;*'
*''" ^'«"''°" "' »

;<foft'l!l^t;t^^uSe1;^^-s•rT

& ro mark that a great political

^.'
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n crisis had just occurred, save the external evidences
of mihtary changes which were necessarily involved
Day after day passed, and no report of the capture
of the fugitives to Quebec, nor of the discovery of
their feint, was brought in; and the tense feeling
was beginning to relax into a state of hopefulness
that the outcome was better than had been feared
With the return of "Young Moose" the hope
became a certainty, as he brought the tidings that
bir Guy and his party had been taken on board a
small vessel, by which they had probably reached
that city m safety.

\yhen the news of Carleton's escape was reported
to Montgomery, turning to Vanrosfeldt, he ex-
claimed in a passion

:

" 'Tis a scurvy trick! By a rare piece of good
fortune mine enemy has evaded me this time, and
by my faith, if it be not cowardice, it savors strongly
of it. This paltry manner of entering his strong-
hod must gall this high-born knight, but let him
not thmk that I fear to follow and force him from
It, impregnable though he deems it. It is my in-
tention to proceed thither without further delay
leaving here only such troops as the holding of the
place demands. I will show King George's minions
that the Army of the Republic, under command of
General Washington, is not to be laughed at with
such trickery as this! I will join Arnold under the
vvalls of Quebec with all haste possible, and by my
s^vord, I swear that I will eat dinner on ChristmasDay in Quebec, or in hell

!"

Rising angrily, and striding back and forth, he
suddenly stopped and ordered

:

l!l.i||l|Ijf
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no'dSl';::™™',-;™:;,™ ""; « "„„. He ha.

i™«..ni,isbroo;of x;„ :f"r,'°" tr °"« "•

'" irons in,„ ,he <iu, « , „ ^e Lr^ ''' ''''"'^"

comrade, Ethan Allen r- ' "* "'=' <""

warr;L'S;:i™^^:;[,:';f '^^7°"", ,iH Who
ing which had cicr hllc^ f

'"
T>'

"""^ "' P'<^»<l-

man:
''"'" '""" '"s lips to mortal

whitt'i mrerj,"!*"' ^^ "° -' '" => i-t anger

-nt ma, ^XZ"^Z^"]^'^' '^^^
assisted n this venture v

^'^^^'- -^^ Davenant

lo^Mo .„. .inXiid^:;::,;:,;-'^ """ - ™"

-feldt <,„ie,„, hnt'vl'h'rrt™ ^T ""• ^™-

-^^SSortt^hX; -^^^^ - -^

'-..y. I ^po.e thus
,; ;rh:r„te™'vr

/1^^4S^ !*.>
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rightly called a just anger, and would fain give

fa"r?"
"'' '"'''' ^" "''^^ ^^y ^^" ^ ^-"' y°"

•' Recall the order for Davenanfs arrest." wasthe quick reply.

.With reluctance the General made answer, say-

''My word is pledged to do your desire. Ye

a soW.er. Vanrosfeldt. methinks ye might rival atthe bar our forest Demosthenes. Patrick Henry ofVirgma. Ye are not often thus soft of heartWhat ,s the meaning of this melting mood ? See to
It that ye let none of these Canadian belles touchyour heart. Doubtless there are fair Colonial

wooing'-

"'° ""'' '"^•^ "'^' "° •" 'y' "p°" y^^^

" Were it so. I am debtor for their favor to oneso unworthy, General."
" <=^°"sider if there be not some damsel in ourown Boston, or other fair New England town

this°T// 'nr^"' "'^" '"^^'' '-' I '^-ve thought'
th.s se enmght past that I saw ye look with fookindly eyes upon the sweet Phyllis an' Take mvword for i, 'twill only lead to harm.'Vfs s "o

m ^ " ht"
'^ "'^ ^"P'^'^ ^"^"'^^ '" this cam-paign, his superior counselled

Turning to his advisor, with a serious but deter-mined air m measured words that carried with

d^-tr'f'vr'
''''''' ""^'^t- Vanrosfeldt. w thd.gti ty. yet with respect, made answer:We hve. sir, in times when truth and openness

i^/iv*; aW&.
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"f lliis I'ravin. . n I ' !"''• "«" "" inquest
«'" 'l.a. I W^ ,

" "7: '"'• ''"i- °f y""r hear,

"Thiw M •'" '^ '^t^'ar to mine"

1 return frorc
, et ,S, C !"' "°"«' "»" "".n

>vl.ecl, ,0 this DaJ™a„r ?,
"°" "' ">' "^hariol-

surrender; as in sd° . JT' ' '"""'""^ '"' his

I m ren,en,ber ^m afonceT' """"."-""""g.
and felloH-soldier " ^ comrade in arms

«"e''; twIl^tV'^^.d'^f:,'' ""^ -^-^ "our was
'roliable restlelet^rTherr/"' ""Tpenchant for the hanrknm« ^ ^ ^^"^- H«r
i'is undisguised aSmirtbn "f P^',,""'"

^^^^" °^

concealed indifference th .f
^"" ^"^ ^'^ """

reckless infatuationr eve l oth^
""'"^^^ '"^° ^

affection seeming to be swnll 7 ''"'""'"^ ^"^
^or him. and a^mL 4t ^ /'-^

" ''''" P^^'°"
^'val. Her chaZfu ^ ^ ^^ ^'" ""<^0"scious

alternating with if", e^rgt'^ed t^'^"^^'weie takei> as attribut^hi. ?^P ^ cheerfulness,

of her brother^com '
nf u""

^"'^ ^""^ ^^e los

attendance at churc7vv ?f '?' ,'"^ ^'' ^°"^tant

result.
"''*' '^^ hailed as a beneficent

to^aL^rdtV^fut^^^^^ ^,^"-d to go
'". Piety was cis^^::^^:^::^:;^^

i¥^.^:-m m
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she was permitted to follow her bent undisturbed.
Although she daily left her home with the appar-
ently pious intention of devotion, it was not to the
altar her steps were directed, but to Place d'Armes,
the square upon which the church stood, and where
the troops were daily drilled. There, hidden in the
porch, she watched their evolutions, among all the
bluecoats seeing only him whose every graceful,
soldierly movement added fuel to the fire of her
consuming love.

As the month drew to a close, the rains and dull
skies of the autumn gave way to the clear, crisp
days that usher in the early Canadian winter. On
one such, a heavy fall of snow had turned the
sombre greys and browns of the town into the
whiteness of the clouds, and every angle of chimney
and roof-curve was softened against the blue of the
sky, the evergreen trees bending beneath their
crystal-white burden.

In the gleam of the afternoon sun the westward-
looking casements glowed in the ruddy flame mak-mg the young town, with its church spires, great
gables, and many-windowed monasteries, look not
unlike some old-world hamlet on the Rhone or
among the brown hills of Tuscany.
Tempted by the beauty of the day, and the clear

sheets of ice which had formed in sheltered places
along the shore, a party ot skaters, just before the
hour of sunset, passed down the street known a«
Rue Jacques Cartier, and soon were gliding over the
crystal surface, which partially covered the swift
current beneath, but which in mid-stream was still
flowing and open, as was usual in November.
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of blue and cr"mson it] 'T'
';sht-mmg corsages

birds as the^gracef^^^^^^^^^^ I''^"
bright-plunred

of the ice, m the ;Ta
"

of
,""''''1 ?''' '^'' ^"'•^^^

of easily-won itT '
'""' '''' '" *^^ ^'^ic

^^"^i;adioS:;d^^:^;;f;f-rho were off

'ts nioving figures 'v.
'•''"

^'f^^^
^""e- with

of snow. Th^rOse whn^ ^^ '''' '""''^ ^''"^

-sfeldt was al^l^ng len. ^r"" ^f^^"'
l'""'

^^"
ward in the space befoT; t [em I

'^ '"^' ^°'-

pretty feet and dowinr.i '
^'""'^'"^^ ^hat her

admiration. Shfw " cT ' '^^
'^

"'' ^"' '"''''

approaching as near as tf5?"T''
^''''''''' ^^^^"

permit, to^ find him Vr^'^ P'"°P^'^^>' ^^°"Jd

recognition by a forll r''^'^'^"
^^'^ bow of

lowed the shn wav n
'

fi

''
.'f '^ ^""^ ^^^^ ^ol-

away by the ek-hi^~ S'^.Fr^sweeping strokes ^h^ i ^ f.
"'^' ^'^'^ ^ong,

llio slanlinif rays of tL . i
^™™ "'- ^hor^:

gold of lief ha,V Ife a slt""^ '"", "^^''''''S "P ">=

Ves followed her w„h V "''°''- ^e<^''y Ms
'-e Of c,aspi^'[i,::sf t^t:r:j'' tglamor of the intoxicatinrr ^ ''' """^ '" the

away-anywhere-w h Sr T'"^?
"°'""' ^^'"^^

denlv a look of horror . ,
^^ '"' ''^^- ^ud-

features, as she un^ed n T T'^ ^'^"^^^^ ^is

Directly in her n h h^ ''V^^'"''^ backwards,

yawning hole W Idit
^^'^^ ''' ^''"^^ '""^o a

^own the bank to d^ek ^.ef"'"'h
" '" ^"'^'^^^

^-sp.,hisang.sh^t>Us^ri^r::;3^^
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the treacherous, smooth surface. He tried to shout,
but the words seemed frozen on his Hps. He fell,'

but regardless of pain, n-essed forward, cursing his
inability to move faster, as he saw the gliding blue
figure swiftly lessening the distance to the cruel,
gaping hole waiting to receive her. Oh, he thought
in an agony, if only he were on the skates with
which many a time he had measured his skill on
the streams of Connecticut with his boyhood's
friends, that with a wild dash he might be in time
to save her. At last, in a frantic cry of "Danger!
Danger!" his voice reached her ears, and turning
suddenly, she recoiled in terror from the dark,
jagged-edged depth rolling so near to her feet!
A\1th a terrified shriek she darted from the already
crackling ice, and clearing it, fell into his out-
stretched arms, as she gasped : '" You have saved my

As he looked into the sweet, frightened face, and
felt the nervous clinging of her arms, he crushed
her to him, and in tones of mingled pain and ecstasy
cried :

" Oh, my darling! my Phyllis, had I seen you go
down into those black, foamy waters, I should have
plunged in after you, for death with you were
dearer, sweeter than life without you

!

" I am a rebel in your eyes," he added bitterly, as
she withdrew from his embrace. " and to-morrow
we march on to Quebec; but tell me, dearest one,
that ye do not scorn me though I wear the uniform
of an enemy. Mine honor is pledged to my flag,
but my heart, sweet one. is all your own. The
chances of war tear me from you now, but. if in

'*!
.

.»»>
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more peaceful times I return t.v
«-y r.e nay; and if I ne'er Sun ""'

^'u^^"
"°^

was ne who loved you with . I

"'
'^T^""'^''

'^''^
man can ever feel a grater -^ '''

'''^" ^^'^^ "°
With crimson flooding her np I. .», ibeatmg tumultuously she won i

^^^'' '"^ ^'^'^
^trange new rapture^wt^'at thf "'f

^'' ^''^

her being with a jov amlJ'f '^°''^'' ^^'•^"ed

Was this the grand passfon . V T'' ^'^' ^'^^''
«ince she had'^declafed h r'i^f

''^'''^ ^"' " ^^^^ days
°ther h-ps had ask d "t f om .

' '[''''^''^ ^Vhen
to look down into her heTrt to

^'', 'f P'-^"^'^^^
truly there At fh..

^° ^"^ '^ love were

notLherboylt^erd":;'^-'"^^^ '^
^^""^

for him was but t^ie na^"^^""^;
Her afifection

playmate; but to th st'ranJr w, '
'''^"'°°^'^

ago she had counted her Z ' uu ''^''' ^ ^^^^^

fven her woman s ht.t^nt ^'
ir'^^'"^^^frightened, she answered in .

f"'\,^^w,Idered and
" r will not sayToulv ifT^''^

''''''^'

and not against my duty
'^' ''''^'" "^^^ P^wer

^PP^t^t:::^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ -passioned
Pathy. Raising them to hT

/'''^T ^"" °^ ^y'"'

Phyllis in herVrmr he . ^'k
''^'^' '^' '^'^^^

terical gasps: ' '
'^'^ ^^^^^^^e" h'ttle hys-

" O monsieur, my heart i<? f„ii ^f
are ,so brave !-so noble f Ju ^'''''^''<^^' you
of my dearest friend r-;;;;re L"he

""' '" ^'^^

able and customary fashion f ' P'^^^y- ^^^'t-

Phyllis on both chTeks ?".',,™P''"°"^'>' ^'^^^^1

come by her emo on, ^hffanlf
' '^'^"^^^ °^-

^--.fit,andwasbo;n^Inh•^r;v;;^i:,i^^^^

n.
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where, after retarding as long as was possible licr

return to consciousness, with a flutter of the eyelids,
and a soft sigh, she hooked up into his face, the
image of girlish sympathy and sweet ingenuousness.

It was a pretty piece of acting, clever enough to
deceive even a saint, and her heart beat rapturously
as he held her head upon his shoulder. Lcam'ng
dependently on his arm, when sufficiently recovered
to rise, as they slowly walked in the gathering grey
of the winter twilight to the cariole which had been
hailed to convey them home, the dusk hid the color
flaming to her cheeks as she imagined, that in a
certain look of happy excitation in his eyes, she had
seen traces of admiration for herself.

J
i
i

if^f

1Wf
B—=1 1

•'-

Hfll"
_^ B^^'

:j; wt' >i '

-^r jR 1^
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CHAPTER VII.

PARTINGS.

The following morninp- the a«. •

nnistcred in heavy marchL ,^"^^"^3" troops

Quebec, to decide wSo? "'^'l
^° P''^"^^ to

tered colonies lyinA o l,, f^'
'^' '^'''''''^ ^^at-

tbree thousand^:/!;' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-hes. with

'^penetrable wilderness nn .T ,

""^ "''^' ^"^ a"
single-handed ag St , sov r'

°^ '
''"' ^° ^^^^

back over a line^of a hundred l'''"'^
^''^'^'^ ^^^^^ed

^vith the traditions of a t^'l^"/^^'
^"^ ^^'^^ ^oary

i^rom every casenl
^'""^ °^ ^•^'°^-

'-•long the route, i^sW th^^' , 'f^ S^^^^en-walJ

^hearmy, with ingle of si 'f'^\''^'^
matched

..arching by. Aa'ron B^ ^"I /f'
°' "^''^^^'

^^P;a.n. stepped vith dignty be
,'',"''' ''"'^' °^

sb.?ht figure drawn up tS S J^t . ' '°''P'' ^'''

^vas his wont, he was ^,o f''f
''^^"'•^- As

occasional glance of Ihn ,
•

"^'^^""^ ^^ <^ast an
ey- peering ^rl^ be ,r u!? r"^""-^'-

- ^-k
even though he knew

^creenrng curtains,

W'tb fire and swo d tl r
?' "''^"''"""^

^° ^«^"^e
anxiety .nd dre.d

^/^""trymen, who, with
approach.

'^' '^PP'-^h^nded their enemy's

•speed: for whJtcv m"''
'^'^^ ^'^^'" ^-d-
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knew would, without doubt, also involve in some
degree the family of Colonel Davenant; and thus
might lie removed from her path the one whose
beauty stood in her way.
Scheme after scheme flashed through her brain, as

to how she could supplant Phyllis in Vanrosfeldt's
favor, and she wrung her hands in an agony of
revolt that she must remain l)ehind, when she would
gladly have walked barefoot after the retreating
ranks, or on her knees as pilgrim to a shrine, only
to be near the man she adored.

In the impotence of unrequited love, she took up
a httle sketch of Phyllis, which Leon had traced on
a drowsy, happy afternoon of the past summer,
which, with the crowding of events, already seemed
so far away. Looking at it, ugly lines of hatred
and revenge marred the fairness of her face, and
she hissed through her white teeth, in a frenzy of
anger :

"I hate you!—hate you!—hate you!—Phyllis
Davenant, for if it were not for these smooth looks
and baby face, he might have loved me f^rst.

Would that it were the days of the great de Medici,
and I had her skill and cunning, that with poisoned
glove or deadly perfumed kerchief I might strike
you dead ere ever you should reach his arms
If It e'er befall that fate shall put you in my power,
know that no false pity shall spare you nor girlish
qualm of conscience baulk me in my purpose to
crush you or spoil your fair name and fortunes as
I do this !" and throwing the portrait under her feet,
she trampled upon it in an uncontrollable fury of
passion, until, wearied, she sank into a seat and

i^t^

^M^^. .ABtMu
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ween licr handsfever of unrestraiWd"''""
""" "''"'''^- ^" ^'-' l''^'

them scarlet.
^ excitement wliicl, burned

l-cS:;S^:!?:[t'F/'^Vorridor, paused at

entered. Startled front 1

^
,

^'''''^' ^''' "^^^her

P'cking up the'^tt r rin^r'f 'T'-'
^"^'

rose, and trying to smonfh . ! T .'^''''^''"S: 't, slie

from her ile^^^^ ^^-^-^oU.it.t.on
"I3e seated, my chM I U.

'' ''^ '"other .>"

say to you. Th/rese V f'; ^"'"'^^^^''''^ ^ would
grieved to see youTsar"

"'']'' ''^"' '"'^^^er are

^'nventhesmileC/;otl;;^'
;:;;\,^^

"^ '^^^

your brother, from whom ^''"'' P'"'"S^ for

you. I wil^no^hideTonT^""^'"'"^'^°l-'•^
strong likeness betw en yourd^' /'l'^

/^^"^^ ^''^

Comtesse Jacqueline ? T ''"'' ^''^ ^'"^^^ of that

the wainscot^rrin I°r /r'"' '""^^ '^^-
watched with an^-etv le 1 1

'
^°"^'''''

^ ''''^^•^

should, with her feW s
V'^'' ''"'' "' ^^''^'•^^^-^

You know that si e I ' y' '''"^" ^°^^'" to you.

Catherine de Me^i'
"1^^^^° fetted the wicked

It has never bin "en "d t^t °t 'T
'^^'"^ 'J^^^'

thirsty mother of k" 's .1
'. ^^'"'^ '^^^ ^^^od-

gloves to the innocen S',,'''' r
""^'^ '^' P°'^°"^^J

robing for the Ted groV^V'''^'^^^ ^^'^^^"

Navarre, with M^ro-,,. f ? J ^°"' ^enri of
of Cath;rine vfee ,f ^^^r''

^'- daughter

-anyprayers,and h i;vot"r;l^n' ^7 '^^"^

has of late marked vn.r k ^ ^''"''^h which
this grief and loneCss mr'"' '"'' '"''"'^ ^^^
"^ind as todoyoTh fl hf '° ''''"'^' "P°" ^'^"r

would have you wed vn ''
'°'"' '° ^^>^ that weyou wed your cousm and betrothed
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Raoul St. LegtM-. We had hoped not to lose you
ere a few more years had added to your wisdom,
but for many reasons we now deem it' best that the
marriage sliould take place at once. Life and for-
tune are unstable in times such as the.se, and the
enemy we saw leave this morning- have in their
hands our country's destiny and likewise curs. If
they reduce Quebec, your father's allegiance to the
Br" ish crown may cost him his estate, and mayhap
his liberty. Your present conduct shows you to be
no longer a heedless child, but a woman, with deep
and tender feeling; so we would have you wed your
cousin. Once his wife, and in our own dear
France, this country's fortunes cannot affect yours,
and thus would be taken from our minds a load
of care which these troublous times make hard to
bear."

" But, mother, would you lose both your children
at once? And I am young, scarce nineteen yet."

" I was your mother, child, at this same age; and
Raoul loves you. France favors this new revolu-
tion, and the Marquis de Lafayette, whose wife,
Adrienne de Naolles, is the daugnter of my dearest
friend, makes common cause with these Colonials;
as I know full well you do yourself. By marriage
with a Chevalier of France you can, without treason,
openly espouse it."

" And thus make myself, by all the laws of war,
your enemy !"

"Nay, child, you would not, for howe'er this
struggle ends, we, your father and myself, as soon
as you are established mistress of the Chateau St.
Leger, will set sail for France and join you there.
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your cousin-swish; ami Leon. too.
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a brotherhood
is a noble youth f K

in Paris. 'Ihinl,

will enter

cause for gratitude, fur
Js all he asks."

ot many damsels h,

'< yni not that Raoul
ivc so much

your dot is small
; your love

I pray
. grant nie a little tim«. t i i

betlnnk- me what my heart sivs T' J ''''"^''

whom he t^l-,v..,i ^1 1

""'^ cousm to

not unfair. We „n,',|,i .
'

''"' >°"'' ^l""' '=

and your father's of nn,'-
'"' ^^'^ "^>' "^'"^1

journey to OcelrT P"^''*"'"-" °f our making

ilajor vllSr u-,I'T.:te*;r?rtef
"'
t

obstacle to our proceeding thither with
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safety and joining Raoul, whom we already look
ui)on as another son. We are the more anxious to
lose no time, as our friends, the Davenants, will bear
us company. Monsieur being the bearer of dis-
patches from General Montgomery to Sir Guy
touchmg his intentions on Quebec unless resistance
IS abandoned."

With an alacrity which her mother thought
augured well for her scheme. Therese immediately
began the arrangement of her ribands and laces
which formed so important a part of her toilet, say-mg with kindling eyes: " I will make ready with all
haste.

Accordingly, some days later, a travelling party
of ladies and gentlemen alighted at the St. John's
Gate, Quebec. Addressing the watch in charge,
Colonel Davenant said

:

"We are a party of loyal British subjects, accom-
panied by the ladies of our families, and seek admis-
sion within these walls."

"My orders are to admit no one within the
gate, the man replied.

"But mine is an especial case; I am Colonel
Davenant, carrying diplomatic communications from
General Montgomery, which I have pledged my
word of honor to deliver personally into the Gov-
ernor's hands. Monsieur de Lerie comes hither on
private matters, and craves for admission to join
relatives now sojourning within the city."

Before the guard could repeat his instructions,
Lieutenant Fraser, going his round of inspection
and recognizing the names of those in conversation
outside, replied to the request of Colonel Davenant
informing him

:
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^omfrv r
" ""^ "^^'^^'^ ^--^"^ i<'^'»'ard Mont-gomery Goven^or Carlcton will refuse to rece.veyou

_

He has declared that no consideration vvillbe given to any conditions offered bv the Cnmmander of the armies of the United Clonics now.nvadmg ns dominions, whom he regards a X

I

agcimst the righteous authority of thei so erei^prmce, unless it be to cravo H.c Ar • \^ ^mereign

s eur de Lcne's loyalty, that, as the town is ah-eadv
Placed on short rations, it is imperative that there

I^w, .Terewr'"'" '"'™ "^ *"<" -»"--it w.i licreforc be necessary that lie and his faniilv

'tttt-' "
in some habitation without the To^

feehng
:

'^
^'''"'"'' '"""'"^ '" ^"^ ^'''''''^' ^^"^ ^vith

" It gives me extreme sorrow, de Lerie that the"sages of war take ,k> cognizanc^ of tl e L timentsof fnendsh.p or hospitality, and it is with gr Mh^^^I feel we must part company."
^ ^

" a'nr7r'"
''°P' ^^^ ^'P^'^'" ''"^^^•" ^^' the replyand we are not yet in extremity. My uJle— .^a^d TJ 1

^'^
^''/f

'-' -^^' - yo-ieconvent, and Madame and I will proc.^d to the

frLd ' , u^
^^^'come; so adieu, my good

wTretr frl'f l'
"7^^'°" °^ cheerfulness fheywere far from feehng, the party separated.

witttear's emh
"^'",

'I'^^f
^^"^^' ^"^ ^^e womenwith tears embraced, they knew full well that famine
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and bl.uKlshcd ur.i.Ul d,. their deadly work ere their
paths would meet agai.,. I.ess than an hour later
the Alother Sui)erior was leadiuj^ TherOse alon- the
whitewashed corridors to the privacy of the clois-
ters, n.ey hastened with hurried tread and
averted fares lest they should encounter any of he"
unwelcome soldier-j,niests. who had, in spite of the
tearful entreaties of the timid nuns, ((uartered them-
selves m the convent, and to whom the clean bare
wads and simple fare of the sisterhood seemed
luxurious. The Abbess whispered beliind her h- 1

as she glanced fearfully around :

•'Ah. my dear child. I fear this is no place forW tor these holy walls are but an army barracks.Our quiet refectory is soiled with the continual
t. amp of armed men

; and we scarce can ^o to matins
but we must near the clang of swords without our
chapel doors. Each day we fast and pray that /.Bon Dmi would send them hence. 'Tis said thevcome of praying- stock; I would to Heaven I could
say they fasted too, for our larders and granaries
are stripped bare for their service. The blessed
Virgin only knows where it will end "-and care-
fully lowering her voice and looking cautiouslv
around, as if fearing the very walls might hear she
wn^perccl: .^^„, this is not all; their
when they came, was scarce decent, so torn andworn was ,t with their rough journey through the
woods. And hearken, child, 'tis said so pressed wer
they there with luinger. that they killed and ate theirvery dogs-unclean beasts, unfit for Christian men
to eat !—But haste. I must hide vou well mv little
one!

'
' ..""'<-
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" Ah. good mother. I for one have ,m drcd ofl.csc I uecoats. but if you fear au.du fu „k c'u

m c s lm"V" \^^^-' ^'-- i promise you

".^Vdl thou^^ht. my chiM. ()„r little si.ter theov.ce A^.atl,a. a week ago was laid to rest She w.a .ou to take tl,c veil
: her rol,es will f.t vou well Z

•Jim'ld trom curious eyes your vouth. an Ihea t'vace aud forn,. The saints f.rhid that I sh 11 nustly or too hastily judge these me.t. fro lo^ot^h they may he rot,gh-ma„„ered souk ,f
"^

'

"r S ster I,ere has heard as much as a bre.th ofau^'ht that might offen.l
; so in your veil ou s 111 ilsafe. ,f none of these curls escape from lie^^h i'.^in that case for the time being they must neerl -

>e shorn m part, when I shall look more'^ike n v e

d'Jot rT ""• ''y J-- '>roth:r eHad to have his shaven close."

c. ^^'"I',!"'^;'!
,'''• '" '' ''"^^'" •'^^ ^^'^ ^-"^l of a loner Das-^e the Abbess led Therese into the austere y 'm-ple chamber, where she doffed her ribands Zclonncl the garb of the cloistered. D a^^l h

no!' °t'''
"°°',' '"^^''^''' '°"'^' "^y <^'^' Leon see menow. he surely would not say as once he did '

GeJthee bchmd me. Satan '
!" '

"Speak not your brother's name Ho-htlv b'f^'p

^eal. T,s sa,d that not even (he Father Abbot him
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self outdoes him in prayers and vigils. If word of
It reach the Holy See at Rome, who knows what
good may come of it ? Now look to it, Sister Therese
as we will call you. that you keep your eyes ben;
humbly on the ground, and let not these men catch
sight of the bloom upon your cheek, lest they might
forgetyourv.il." ^ ^

That night, in a little cell under the roof of the
convent, Therese laid her head on a hard pillow on
a pallet of straw. The moonbeams which streamed
through the uncurtained window were her only
ight. and the plastered wall was bare and cold-
looking, but she found it the sweetest resting-place
her hfe had ever known, for pausing curiously by
the door of the refectory, herself unseen, she had
caught sight of Major Vanrosfeldt in earnest con-
versation with Arnold.
As in the sanctuary of the convent she passed the

days and weeks in the quiet, monotonous rounds of
piety and charity, the Sisters, unsuspicious, did not
notice a pair of dark eyes flash from beneath her
protecting coif at the sight of a certain brown-haired
soldier passing by; their own being bent timidly and
prudently to the ground at the sound of a spur orthe sight of a blue-and-buff coat. The weare- ofone was never absent from the thoughts of The "

^

Lrr.T"^T ^^^ ^'' '^^"^^ ^^^^ °^^"P'^d, .ndeven at her devotions she could not bar the longing
for him fro::i her mind. In her dreams, night after
night, she saw his face and fancied herself free from

hUT'? u"l
'''"' ^'"'^^^ *^^"^' ^"d which at

times she felt she could not much longer endure

'U
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the steps of rich and poor without discrimination.
Still the commanders had no thought of yielding,
the stern ramparts seeming as obstinately defiant as
were the triple walls of Jerusalem to the legions of
Titus.

The month of December dragged wearily on, and
in a tall, grey house just within the fortHications,
riiyllis watched day and night by the bedside of her
mother, who tossed restlessly to and fro in the burn-
ing fever of a malignant malady by which she had
been suddenly stricken. Tortured by witnessing her
pain, the girl was almost thankful when at last

delirium blotteil out the sufferer's realization of the
present with all its want and wretchedness, and
her mind wandered away to other days and happier
scenes. On an afternoon when the setting sun was
sinking cheeTessly behind the hills, and snow was
drearily falling, she was sitting in a dull silence of
despair by the sick woman's side; no sound breaking
the eerie quiet save the whirl of the wind outside.
Waking from her uneasy sleep, her mother called
her name, some thought of the past having seized
her beclouded brain, as she whispered:

" Phyllis, child, do you say you fancy you see a
picture in the fire? Does it mean that we are going
back to England—our dear England?" As a bell
from a church nearby rang out the hour, her face
suddenly lighted up. and half rising from her pillow,
she exclaimed in pitiful excitement: "Is not that
the chime of the old minster? Are we then once
again at home? Methought when I went to sleep
that it was winter, dreary, cold winter, in a distant
land

;
but that must have been a dream, only a ter-

4>
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rible dream of the night, for we are home ..^ainiHome at last
!" ="

As she gazed about her, Phyllis, standing near
wringing her hands in nuitc misery, dared not utter
a word lest the happy spell of the delusion should be
broken. Then looking up, her face flushed with
disease, but with the smile which had for so Ion"
been banished, she pleaded

:

**

" Pliyllis, go gather me a rose, the sweet, red rose
tha grows near the hedge"; and laughing in piteous
mirth she muttered

:
" Methought I ne'er should

feel the scents of my sweet English garden morel-
Dozing off again, she talked incoherently, movin-
restlessly m her uneasy slumber, until, rousing oncemore from her stupor, she begged

:

" Oh bring me wine or milk, my lips feel strangely
parched. Phyllis, child, haste to do my biddin- r_l
and the tender daughter was forced to turnliwav
hoping that she might forget to ask from her that
which in the lonely Canadian house she was power-
less to procure. With body numb and chilled, and
spirit well nigh broken, she sat dumbly as the even-
ing faded into niglit. and through the long, dark
hours waited for the dawn; but which, alas! sheknew could bring no relief !

As time crept slowly on. the fire burned low, for
the supply of fuel having been exhausted, the small
articles of furniture which she was able to use and
with which she dared to feed it, were becoming
scarce Although feeling her own strength failing,
she walked restlessly to and fro about the room Tn
her effort to keep herself warm. It was well that
anxiety of mind had driven away appetite for food
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for there was little to satisfy it in the almost empty
larder. In the dusk of coming morning sh.- heard
footsteps pass on the snowy streets, and looking
listlessly out saw the dark figures of monk and nun
hurrying by on errands of mercy to the sick or dy-

ing; for every day the aged, and little, tender chil-

dren, were sinking under the rigors and privations
of the isolated, beleaguered town. At times she
recognized the heavy step of soldiers marching to

mount guard or relieve the watches on the outworks.
So pressing were the needs of others beside herself

that she dared not e.xpect or seek assistance; so
there was naught to be done but wait for the end,

whatever it might be. Suddenly there was a loud
knocking at the entrance door, which echoed
through the silent chambers. Startled and trem-
bling, she sprang to her feet in frightened wonder as

to what it might betoken. Was it, she questioned
herself in agitation, an alarm that the city had
capitulated? Or was it that help had come to her
in her terrible need? With the cry on her lip,

" God grant it may be so !" she hastened to answer
the summons.

It chanced that the day before, a young sailor
on his deathbed had cried for a priest that he
might be absolved for some crime lying heavily on
his conscience. In the lucid moments of burning
disease, the dying man had confessed, in what
seemed only the mad ravings of a disordered brain,
his remorse that while aware that he was smitten
with the disease of smallpox, which was ravaging
the troops, he had voluntarily carried, two weeks
before, a letter from his superior, Captain Temple,

«V:
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o friends who had but recently arrived in the
threatened city. He owned that in a diaboHcal re-
venge for the falseness of the girl he loved in Eng-
land, who had deserted him for his mate, he hated
her whole sex, and took a Satanic delight in know-
ing It was m his power to spoil the beauty of an-

the dusk had taken the letter from him, thanking

frnn h v',""'f"'"^ °^ '^' *^'"^ °^ 't^ passing
through h,s hands; and how he had gloated over the
fact hat soon the loathsome disease would furrow

tW H T,'^ "f P'"'^ ^^ ^'' '^'''^- He begged
that the holy father would ease his soul of the loadupon It, by going to a certain house on Rue St. Jeanand havmg the fatal letter burned, that the con-^gion rmght ,f possible yet be stayed; that he might
be absolved and d,e m peace. The confessor shriv-
ing him and performing the rites of the Church for
the dying, promised that his wishes should be ear-ned out. In obedience, therefore, to his commands,
before daybreak, a priest was knocking at the door
of the house to which he had been directed, and in
which apparently there was a case of illness. Hesaw that a light burned in the chamber above, whichon his summons was carried from the room He
could see through the glass panel, as Phyllis de-
scended, that it was borne in the hand of a young

"Oh, man Dtcu!" he groaned, an ashen paleness
whiter than the pallor of the cloister, covering hi
features, It is my Phyllis, my love

'"

^

Drawing his cowl about his face, he shrank backmto the deep shadow of the door, where, seeing the

I'r -.M:
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dim outline of his figure, the frightened girl uttered
an exclamation of relief on discovering by his gown
the character of the nocturnal visitant. Failing to
recognize the wearer in the uncertain light, ''she
tmiidly asked the nature of his errand.

In a voice made unfamiliar by scarcelv controlled
emotions, in a few words he gave, as he had been
bidden to do, the dead man's message.

" Alas ! good Brother," she replied, *' 'Tis well
he died in the comfort of thinking that his evil deed
might be prevented ; but my mother lies in the cham-
ber above stricken with the fell disorder. I am all
alone, for my father, being an officer, is not permit-
tedto come to us lest tlie health of our trooi)s, upon
which so much depends, shoud be endangered, and
they should suffer losses such as, we are' informed,
have fallen upon the camp of our enemy without the
walls."

Her listener silently bowed his head lower, in un-
spoken thanks to Heaven that it was not she, whose
every word rent his soul with anguish, who was the
victim; and a mad longing to tear off his sacred
robes and clasp her to him for a moment almost
overpowered him. She continued :

" It avails not now to bum th- fatal letter, and al-
though my faith is other than that of one who wears
these vestments, I would crave your prayers, good
Brother, that I may be spared to tend my mother
through the dreadful tortures which already scorch
her very life-blood, and have so marred her gentle
face that it bears no semblance to that which I re-
member since my cradle days. Mv task were not ^o

•err '.- --«
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hard were food and needful remedy to be had I
tell you, with as simple truth as if this narrow porch
were your own confessional, that twice hath the sunmade the circuit of the heavens since food, except in
meagre measure, has crossed these lips. I dare not
venture forth, and fear of the plague forbids any
to come to our aid. Not for myself I complain, butwhen she cries in her wandering for nourishment,
which I have not ,n mv power to offer, my heartand strength fail me, and I fear a few more hours
will see the limit of my endurance "

From among the folds of the cowl were huskily
uttered the words

:

'

" Sister, Heaven, who catereth to the sparrow
vvill succor you. You are in no w.; .e extremity
than was the prophet of Israel by the brook, and didnot the ravens teed him?" and the dark figure hur-
ried down the deserted street

called Phyllis from her mother's side. No one wa^
visible, but on the threshold lay a small hamper con-
taining bread and wine and simple lotions for theeasing of the burning pain. At the same hour, dayby day a ike tendance was proffered; and Phyllishanked a kmd Heaven, knowing not that the young
devotee s abstinence and fasting in the refector^
were deemed but fresh evidences of his piety, as Jlthe greater portion of his frugal meals laid asideand with wine begged from the^ellar for the needyhe ministered to her wants. Her thankfulness and joy

could she have seen him scourging himself in the
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solitude of his cell, because the love denied the
vowed Jesuit celibate still burned in the heart of
Leon de Lerie.

As each dreary night wore dismally on, before
the dawn broke, the call to prayers in the Jesuit
monastery hard by sounded sharp and clear on the
frosty air. Ere it ceased, the doors of the cells

opened noiselessly upon their heavy hinges, and the
monks glided silently along the bare stone floors of
the passage-ways to the dimly-lighted chapel within
the walls, where the tapers flickered among paint-
ings and images of saints and martyrs. Some of the
Brothers, with round, happy faces, jogg«d cheer-
fully along, with a pleasing sense of duty performed
in this world and a certainty of favor in the next;
upon whom the austerity of their vows seemed to
sit but lightly. Others, driven thither by the stress

of sin or sorrow, with marks of spiritual conflict on
their faces, muttered prayers as they continued the
devotions by which, through the long night-watches,
they had sought to bring peace to their troubled
souls. Some, with the white hairs of old age among
the ring of tonsured locks, with the calmly serene
look which had come from the years of seclusion
in the quiet monastery, had forgotten the outside
world and their turbulent youth over the seas, and
with calmness waited for the day when the Angelus
should fall on their unhearing ears, and they too
would be laid in the vaults over which their feet

were treading.

At times into some narrow cell there might come
a vision, a dream of a sun-flooded village of old
France—of eyes lit with love—of laughter sweet

.'s.irf-^v«is^rE^-ft.^
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as the song of the thrush in the May-tree. Unsought
there might come memories of the clasp of soft,
tender hands, of shy, warm kisses in a shekering
screen of vine leaves, or a woman's clinging arms
and heart-breaking tears of parting—thoughts that
pierce and burn. But no regret for the sweetness of
the past, no rebellion against its pain and loss, might
be cherished within those grim walls with sighs or
longmg, or with penance and flagellations of re-
I)entance they must be banished from mind and
heart. They knew the cross of their consecration
must be borne in silence and submission through the
slow passage of the long years, until that fair day
dawns when crowns are given.
Among them, missal in hand, walked one who

had recently sought admission to the order In the
severely simple robe which he had voluntarily as-
sumed on laying aside his customary gay attire, and
\yith a rapt expression of almost agonized devo-
tion, the novice, Jerome, the name in religion by
which he chose to be known, would scarcely be
recognized as Leon de Lerie. Taking his place
among those worshipping around the altar, his clear
young voice rang out in a passionate response to the
chanting of the aged priest, who, in chasuble em-
broidered by a fair penitent of the Court of King
Louis, intoned the prayers and led the responses. At
their conclusion the same solemn procession re-
formed, and the chapel was again empty, save for
the tarrying of the youthful brother, who, prostrate
before an image of the Madonna, cried: " Mca
culpa! Mea culpa maxima!" in contrition for the
mortal sii. of love for a woman.
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The letter which had carried the fatal contagion
was from Captain Temple, and ran tiius:

" On lK)ar(l the F»//»rt'.
" Dear Mistress Davenant:—% trusty messenger

I send greeting, and expression of my anxiety on
your behalf. A siege of the city by the invading
army is inevUable. Arnold's command has, in spite
of the utmct vigilance, succeeded in crossing the
river. Montgomery's force, which has been waiting
some twenty miles away foi the result of the nego-
tiations for treaty, which your father was the mean«
of bringing to the Governor, but which he refused
to take into consideration, has now joined Col
Arnold here. It is apparently their intention to
immediately begin the attack.

*' My mind is filled with horror, and my soul re-
coils at the thought of the intentions of these men
desperate in their resolve to reduce the city at thi«
severe season; and of your sufifering the appalling
nusenes of a sack of the town. In your ignorance
of what such an event would entail, it is not pos-
sible for you to fully realize to what terrible mea-
sures victorious troops in such circumstances some-
times resort. Far be it from me to recount to your
innocent ears the wantonness which at times troops
intoxicated by victory and blood-lust display ; but I
would save you from the mere breath of it, even
were my own life to be the forfeit. With the ap-
proaches to the town to watch, and the river to
patrol as well as the ice and advanced season will
permit, I must remain with mv ship; but which, in
the event of your fleeing the city, is at your service,

'.%mMrff^%'^ t'^fmr^mrw' ?••»
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from bow to stern, and the last ounce of powder
ami every gun on i,..ar.l will he for vour defence.
Ihe l^uUurc hes directly hel„w hort St. Louis, andany signal displayed there will k' rccogtnzcd If
a tontmgency should arise in which my heli) be re-
quired, let fall a handkerchief over the cliffs at the
rniging of hligh.t Bells.' an.l 1 will at once concert
measures for your succor.

" Yours to death,

" Basil Temple."
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At Holland Plouse, Montgomery and his officers

were taking serious council. The former, pacing to
and fro, with arms folded moodily across his breast,
paused before Arnold, and said tersely

:

" Until Quebec is taken, Canada is unconquered,
and it must be by siege, investment or storm I The
first is out of the question from the difficulty of mak-
ing trenches in a Canadian winter, and the greater
difficulty of living in them when made. We are
without engines or engineers capable of mining, and
the fewness and lightness of our artillery make the
breaking of the walls folly to attempt

!"

" 'Tis but a matter of time and patience. General,"
was the -onfident rejoinder. " We must starve
Carleton out, which will be, I feel assured, an easy
task, as a deserter from his ranks, who joined us
this morning, asserted that their straits are such
that a few more weeks and a further holding out
will be impossible,"

" To us it is also impossible, Arnold ; for forget
not that the term of enlistment of the troops under
our command expires with the last day of the year,
now but two weeks hence ; and it is needless for me
to remind you that many of the men are already
waxing impatient of this slow dallying along these
shores. If, therefore, a blow is to be struck, it

must be ere the New Year's daybreak. Tc the
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storming we must come, a.iu that without delay!
Nevertheless 1 confess that to see the city in Hames
at this severe season of the year, and the carnage,
confusion and plunder which must be the conse-
(luence, fills me with horror. After the manner in
which my overtures have been met, I have not the
reproach, however, to make my own conscience, that
I have not warned them of their danger and folly."

*' Of a surety, General, their blood shall be upon
their own heads; but 1 own to soi.ie misapprehen-
sion of the tactics neec'ful for success. We the
place of ordinary strength we might perforce pro-
ceed at once to active hostility, but without sufficient
ordnance or engineering contrivances, that is not to
be thought of."

" We will have recourse to stratagem, Arnold, for
once before this place has fallen by its use. Sid by
side, Wolfe and his men climbed up these crags, hav-
ing outwitted Montcalm's sentries, and won the
day. I shall soon give proof that if Guy Carleton
has forgotten, Richard Montgomery has not. We
will scale these barriers with ladders, and like Romeo
at the balcony of Juliet, will teach them that war,
like love, laughs at locksmiths. These clumsy Brit-
•"hers will find their bull-dog obstinacy scarce a
match for Yankee cunning. We are reduced to this.
being deficient in artillery, and not strong enough
for an open escalade."

This, General," said Vanrosfeldt, who had been
listening eagerly, " is only possible under cover of
night, aiid that one of unusual storm or darkness,
such as I am glad to say is not uncommon at this
time of the year."

1 ;l
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True, Vanrosfeldt, and it is my purpose to wait
with what patience I may for such an one, and we
must either quit all pretensions to valor or possess
ourselves of this fortress!"

With eyes blazing and soul on fire at the mag-
nificent daring of the scheme, Vanrosfeldt suddenly
exclaimed

:

" Grant me, General, the privilege of leading this
forlorn hope, with forty men whom I shall prepare
for this romantic means of scaling these ramparts.
With a skill equal to that of the lovelorn Montague
with ladder of ropes on the palace of the Capulet«
in old Verona, we will by subtlety cheat these walls,
which would well defy the battering-rams of a
Pompey."

Accordingly, with the zeal of a Trajan drilling his
legionaries to march, heavily laden with armor and
camp baggage, Vanrosfeldt caused his men to con-
struct ladders of the dimensions he thought advis-
able. Persistently, and with only requisite inter-
mission, he familiarized them with the novel tactics
until at the end of a week they could nimbly mount
the ladders, burdened with their equipments, and
even m the darkest night scale an obstruction with
ease and celerity. Consumed with hot impatience
for the moment to strike the blow, he constantly
employed the hours of the short winter days in be-
coming familiar with every detail of the fortifica-
tions and the nature of the ground which lay be-
tween them and those determined on their capture.
At every gate and on every point on the ramparts

British sentinels day and night paced to and fro
buffeted by wintry wind and storm. Rations had
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had to be cut clown so low that the half-starved
soldiers could ill carry out their orders, and even in
the officers' mess there was but scant provision. In
Fort St. Louis, Carleton and his staff waited in a
suspense which tried men's souls, and was worse to
be borne than the risk and rush of battle. In the
council-chamber which still seemed to breathe the
valorous presence and spirit of de Frontenac, de
Champlain and the great soldier-knights of France,
they waited.

On the King's Bastion loaded cannon pointed
grimly to the river; among the troops the strictest

discipline was maintained; food and ammunition
were dealt out with the most rigorous care and econ-
omy; all bore themselves with what fortitude they
could muster, and every hour of every day was filled

with unchronicled deeds of heroic endurance and
self-effacement for the general good. The hours
as they passed seemed to drag with leaden feet, and
the days to the length and stress of weeks ; and still

both armies lay watching each other. Looking out
gloomily over the dreary scene and the still drearier
prospect, the commander of the threatened fort-
ress said in stern, measured tones to his aide, who
had just informed him that the stores were reported
as running so low that they could hold out but little

longer

:

" Davenant, this town and garrison may die of
starvation

; so let it be. for it will only be over our
dead bodies that yonder flagstaff shall'be laid hands
on!" Pointing with a soldier's pride to the colors
fluttering in the winter wind over the citadel, he ex-
claimed hotly:

isr
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" That is the flag of England, and never shall
these gates be thrown open to admit its foes ! Honor
before life

!

On Christmas Day the watch of "eio-ht bells"
rang on board the Vulture, and out over the waters
ot the St. Lawrence, which the effect of the tide
had prevented from freezing solidly; the rocky sides
of Cape Diamond sending it echoing along the
shore Here and there in the town pale-faced wo-men hurned over the frosty pavements, some having
sought the churches and chapels for morning pray
ers, glad that the quiet hour in a measure calmed the
suspense and anxiety which hung like a pall overhe sorely-beset city. All barter and trading seemed
to be forgotten m the hourly dread of what por-
tended, and every able-bodied man was detailed for
sentry and picket duty.

In the great stone houses, perched on the towering
promontory, no Christmas cheer or festive songmade rafter and wall ring with merriment, and nogay greetings passed 'twixt friend and neighbor, forfrom choice as well as necessity, it was a day of
fasting rather than of feasting.

In Rue Saint Jean a door opened, and from it ayoung girl emerged, whose slight form illy fitted
the dark fur-trimmed pelerine, which in happier
days had so well outlined its youthful roundness
and grace. Tremblingly she closed the door and
passed along close to the wall as if craving its pro-
tection, or m case of weakness its support as shesped toward the Castle St. Louis. Seekfng o avoW
the notice of the guards, who at short^ntervals
paced the ramparts, she reached the spot where the
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outworks overhung the cliffs nearest to the fort. A
sharp pang of fear paralyzed her lest her face
showed signs of the plague, which she had begun
to hope Heaven had spared her, when she saw that
a priest, who was passing on the road, g'-ncing at
her for a moment as she stopped, suddenly recoiledm what seemed to her horror and surprise, and
turnmg abruptly away, quickly entered a church
near by. So h-rried and determined was his evident
effort to avoid encountering her, that she failed to
recognize in the apparently timorous monk Leon de
Lene; who, in the brief encounter, saw she was
fleemg her home, but dared not seek to stay her or
ask whither she was bent on going. Hastening to
reach the battlements, she leaned over, and afraid
of the dizziness which seized her brain, dropped a
silken kerchief which had encircled her slender
throat. Thinking of the coincidence, that she should
be compelled by stress of circumstances to have re-
course to the same device to attract attention for
which she had chidden Therese a short time before
she laughed hysterically, saying half aloud

:

" It is for a firm, true friend I thus make sign, and
not for one of those hated foes !" whose loathed
blue coat she saw in an American soldier passing at
a distance below. At the sight of it she gave a quick
gasping sob at the thought that she had given her
love to one who wore it, and was even then down
there somewhere, among those sworn to bring ruin
and death to her people and kinsmen. Turning and
quickly retracing her steps, she hurried back to pre-
pare for flight from the town.

Captain Temple, who daily at that hour had care-
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fully scanned the face of the cliff, saw at Lst the
white signal fluttering from the wall. A flood of
honest joy flushed brow and cheek as he commanded
two of his men to make immediate search for her
silent token; whilst he himself went below to
arrange for her comfort, as reverently as if it were
a princess of the blood-royal who was seeking
sanctuary from danger.

The young Colonial soldier she had seen was
quick-sighted, and happening to glance up at the
moment the white hand had dropped what he right-
ly divined was a signal of some sort, mayhap a sign
of an intrigue, for which he himself had a passion

;

he watched the silken thing fall and catch on a haw-
thorn bush a few yards away. Already tired of
being deprived of the companionship of the fairer
sex, with whom he knew his fascinations of manner
and handsome person made him especially accept-
able, he strode up through the snow-bank and se-

cured Phyllis's neckerchief. He laughed gleefully
at the correctness of his surmise, when he found
pinned in a corner of it a small unsealed note in a
delicate handwriting.

Aaron." he laughed to himself, "you lucky
scapegrace, you are in your usual good fortune to
thus stumble upon a love-tryst of some kind. I trust
this billet is not in that outlandish French lingo that
has so tormented my ears since ever we crossed over
into this luckless province. Ha!" he exclaimed,
as he unfolded it, " by my word it is in as fair Eng-
lish as any missive I have ever read from good Mis-
tress Shippen, wherein she doth labor with me to
strive to follow in the steps of the * saintly Jonathan
Edwards,' as she styles my grandsire," and he read

:

^ Kmrn^^sL^'-T.^.. rr'^m^^'mi
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"
1 5 Rue St. Jean,

,

" December 25th, 1775.
.'^ear I'riend,

—

" For such I know I may without fear style you,
and there never was time \vhen I stood more in need
of ^true friend tlian on this unhappy morning.

" I am alone in tliis hapless city, in daily expec-
tancy of being defenceless at the mercv of a mar-
auding soldiery. Shortly after your letter of such
e>xeedmg kindness came, my mother fell P-rievously
ill. and not many days after was releasecffrom the
pain and suffering of the loathsome scourge now
prevailing, and were it not for the good words the
message contained. I would fain have laii. ' nvn by
her side and prayed that I too might die. lu.tead I
bore up as bravely as I could, hoping that soon I
might be restored to my father; but yesterday a
messenger from the army surgeon came to acquaint
me of fresh trials in store. My father, overcome by
grief at the loss of my mother under circumstance^
of such peculiar distress, has fallen ill of an ailment
long suspected, and which extreme anxiety and grief
have developed alarmingly.

" Without desiring to cause me disquiet, the good
doctor intimated that this shock, if aggravated by
the tumult of an attack on the town, might be fol-
lowed by fatal results. I fear I must, therefore test
your kindness of heart and charity without loss of
time, as evidences of renewed activity among the
enemy are apparent from the walls and from the fact
that our troops have received orders to sleep nightly
in their clothes, with their fire-arms beside them
I have spent the hours of the past night considering
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how I might in safety reach your ship, and whether
wisely or not I have decided thus.

" From my father's official position and promin-
ence in the town, I feel assured that I shall have
little difficulty in passing the guard to go without
the walls ; which I shall essay to do by the St. John's
gate. At nine o'clock to-night I shall be on the path

leading from it to the Lower Town. A messenger
may recognize me by a white scarf of silk wound
loosely around my neck. I pray you do not fail

me.

" Yours in much trepidation,

" Phyllis Davenant."

" ' Phyllis,' " he thought, " truly it hath a sweet
and winning sound, an' if this fair lady in distress

bear aught of resemblance to this dainty lettering,

the lovely Phyllis would be worth the risking some-
thing for. Aaron, you are indeed a fortunate if

somewhat graceless rascal, for the sweet goddess of
love ever seems to give special heed to the guiding
of your ventures into pleasant ways; and truly at

her alluring shrine kneels no more devout worshipper
than yourself" ; and Aaron Burr laughed sardonically,

as loitering in the vicinity, he saw two seamen from
the ship set forth to search for the token among
the icy rocks. With the skill of sailors who
could climb to the main-mast in the trough of the
sea. or walk a yard-arm in the teeth of the wildest

nor'-easter that ever blew, they scrambled over the

crags, and examined with diligence every hollow
between, until completely baffled. Thinking it hope-
lessly lost in some snowdrift, they went back to the

mmLi'^^-:^jimf
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vessel to inform their captain of the fruitlessness of
heir quest. On hearing the result of the search
he was distracted -with conflicting emotions. Thai
It was the preconcerted signal of distress he had
no doubt, but in the absence of an understanding of
her condition and purpose, action on his part wa«
an impossibility. He walked his quarter-deck torn
with misgivings, his fear lest some evil should befall
her wringing his heart with torture, in his passion-
ate powerlessness to give response to her appeal.

Hn!J''''J^; Tft"^ '" ^ ^°"^ '^""^^ ^^ g^^y camlet
cloth which had been her mother's, and whose ample
dimensions admirably disguised the girlishness of
her figure, with a bundle in her hand and a white
scarf wound around her throat, Phyllis at the hour
of nine moved nervously along the crooked street^
and reached the heavy, iron-studded postern through
which she hoped to be able to pass. Addressing the
sentry at the gate, she was intensely relieved to find
he was of her father's regiment, having at times
acted as his orderly and messenger between military
quarters and his home. Being familiar with the face
of his commander's daughter, he offered no opposi-
tion to her purpose

; his respect for his superiors, and
a strict sense of discipline, not, however, prevent-
ing his warning her against the danger and risk of
such a proceeding at so late an hour. He was how-
ever, assured, when pointing to her bundle she ex-
plained that friends were waiting for her on the out-
side, who would conduct her from the threatened
town to a place of refuge.
As the gate clanged heavily behind her, and she

looked out at the bleak stretch of snow, lightened
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only by the rays of the great white moon and the
twinkling of lights in the windows of the part of
the town skirting the river, she shrank back terri-

fied
; but the spars and black hulk of a frost-caught

ship, with a lanthorn slung at the bow, which lay in

the ice at the dock, filled her with hope. Moving
out of the shadow of the wall, she looked timidly
and anxiously around for her rescuer, who, she
doubted not for a moment, was near at hand, and
ready to do her service. Before she had taken a
dozen steps, the figure of a man in uniform, which
tne uncertain light prevented her from recognizing,
stepped out from behind a projecting buttress of
the ramparts, and touching his hat, addressed her
by name, and requested to be permitted to conduct
her to her friends, who impatiently awaited her. At
once, without a thought of guile or a suspicion of
deception, she followed, all her attention being di-
rected to the care required to clamber over the steep
and snowy declivitv leading down the hillside. Un-
familiar with the neighborhood, and in all good
faith, she did not observe her direction, until sud-
denly stopping, her conductor dismissed his assumed
character, caught her in his arms, and jestingly at-
tempted to get a look at the face hidden under her
hood. Shrinking from him and terrified, she strug-
gled, and angrily promised that Captain Temple
should be made fully acquainted with the rude con-
duct of his messenger ; adding as loftily as a queen
might command an msolent vassal

:

" Lead on, sir, ye shall answer for this
!"

" With all the pleasure in life, my sweet English
rose, but in good sooth no further than jonder

--.«!-iir-
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gate in this high wall; wherein I promise ye will
find hearty welcome and most excellent accommoda-

Suddenly a dire suspicion of treachery drove the
color from her cheeks, and almost stopped her
heart s beat nig, as she said

:

"What mean words such as these. sir> Who
are you? Is not this the Convent of the Good Hos-
pitahere Order ? I am seeking His Majesty's ship,
he FH//«r., lymg by the shore, and fain would go
thither at once. ^

" Nay, a warship's deck is no fit place for tender
damsels such as you. I am languishing for the

! 1h '^ ^^?' '° ^ '"^'"^^ y°" to bide here in-
stead. T,s true 'tis the convent, but for the nonce,
a barracks of the troops of the United Colonies of

fly like a flock of frightened doves before a hawk
at the sound of a man's footfall; but long ere this
they are wrapped in vestal slumber, dreaming of
saints and angels, in the cloisters yonder."
"Oh, I pray you do not entrap me thus ! Prithee

conduct me back again within the city walls. Star-
vation there and all the bloody horrors of a siegewere easier to be borne than that unwittingly, and
without chance of escape, an innocent maiden
should be thus miserably misled."

Sinking on her knees on the snow, her hood fall-
ing back, the cold lustre of the December moon re-
vealed her sweet face bathed in tears, and floating
around her shoulders her wind-blown, golden hair
which, in the haste of her flight, she had arranged'
but carelessly. With clasped hands she pleaded

<•«
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for pity, entreating for clemency in this shame and
affront to her maidenhood. With white, trembhng
Hps she stammered

:

" Surely you are but in jest, fair sir, and cannot
mean to do me hurt

!"

Looking down upon the lovely, suppliant figure at

his feet, that which had begun as merely an inci-

dent upon which to turn a barrack-room joke,

roused the dark passions which were rampant in this

man's nature, and which even in his youth won for

him the repute of a Lothario. An evil light kindled

in his handsome eyes, and with an unholy joy he
thanked his stars that a lucky chance had thrown
this beautiful, unprotected maiden into his power.
Trying to take her hand, he said

:

" To escort you back to the city gates at such an
hour would cast a slur on your maidenly propriety.

Be content to bide here instead, an' if it be known
that you are safely lodged within these most decor-

ous walls, no ill will be thought of it. Dost think
that Aaron Burr, who is known as the most gallant

squire of dames from Jamestown to Boston, will

refuse shelter to a distressed damsel belated upon
this snowy waste ? It desolates me to say you nay,

sweet one; so be persuaded, an' ye shall have safe

lodgment and the privacy and courtesy due to such
beauty, until your heart melts and you will permit
me to kiss these ripe lips of your own sweet accord.
I promise me I shall not have long to wait, for

Aaron Burr is not lightly baulked in any purpose
upon which he has set his heart."

Suddenly a thought struck him, and being willing
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for once to forego his own selfish designs for the
sake of the cause so dear to him, he said phuisibly

:

"Come, my sweet captive, I am moved by your
tears, and will grant you the boon you ask for a
slight favor on your part. Give me the pass-word of
the night, an' I will risk life and limb to do your
desire and convey you to yon ship."

Forgetting for a moment her own fears in the

greater one of the city's safety, the soldier's daugh-
ter rose to her feet, and drawing herself up, in a

voice coid and clear as an icicle, with the light of
battle flashing from her eyes, made answer

:

" I know it not ! The watchman at the gate was
known to me and did not require it," and with curl-

ing lip and burning scorn, she continued, "and had
I knowledge of it, not even the welcome boon of
relief from the torture of your hated presence would
wring it from me!"

Seeing her spirit, and admiring her even more in

anger than in the softness of her tears, he replied

:

" Flouncing thus, my cold, white snow-drop, ye
are lovely, an' as ye choose then my escort to the

convent, be it so. We will proceed thither at once

;

but first dry these eyes, for though like blue-bells wet
with dew, I fancy not a Niobe."

The next morning the good Mother Superior,

with a look of deep distress agitating her usually

placid face, called Sister Therese to her, and told

her that the young soldier, :\Ionsieur Burr, had in-

formed her that he had found a young and beautiful

girl wandering by the riverside. Seeming to be in

great distress of mind at the failure of friends to

meet her at a place appointed, he had offered her

"CT
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the hospitality of tlie cloisters, knowing full well
that the kind Abbess would vvelconie the stray lamb
to the fold; and the good woman continued.
" Therese. I like it not. It is a plausible and fair
sounding story, but I scarce can give it credit ; but
the more unworthy is she. the more it behooves us
to give her Christian succor. Many an outcast Mag-
dalene, lost to this world and the next, hath drifted
hither, and with penance and alms sought Heaven's
favor, and won great repute for holy deeds and
sanctity in after life. I would not o.'fcnd the purity
of your young mind with such dark thoughts of sin,
but I need you in this case. The Sisters, so long used
to the quiet of convent life before these rough, sin-
ful times, are so afraid, that their trembling
limbs would scarce carry them to that part of the
building where these soldiers now abide. You.
though little more than a child, are used to the ways
and manners of the outside world, and have sterner
stuff in you; so I would have you minister to her
needs, and carry refection to this poor wanderer
from the paths of right. But enter not into con-
verse with her, else your pure spirit might sufifer
greater harm than from even the rude jokes of the
whole soldiery."

Therese, who had found it hard to measure her
light steps to the solemn movements of a life of
devotion, could not repress a blush of pleasure at
being permitted to somewhat relax the restrictions
it imposed, and which so ill accorded with her rest-
less nature.

Her rising - lor v
. mistaken by Mother Ursula

for a sign of .. c.f.i jn ,jss, and as she watched her

' 1
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go to do her bidclinsr. she prayed that a soul so pureand innocent nii^^ht inlhience the poor outcast
towards good, rather than itself receive taint

With bent head and downcast eyes, Therese
paused on the threshold of the mess-room, in which
as she reached it. the morninfr meal was in pro-
ffress. On the walls hunff military accoutrement^
and various articles of uniform. As her eye caught
he gleam of steel and she saw the stacks of mus-

K-ets, there was roused in the heart of the quiet-look-
• .;

young nun a spark of the martial spirit of her
kmghtly forefathers, who had fought and bled with
the maded ancestors of those same men at Crecy and
Agmcourt. Her face flamed at the wish, that like
her countrywoman. Jeanne D'Arc. she, too, mightdon sword and buckler, and fight for the flag of her
loved Prance and see the Bourbon lilies on their
hekl-azure wave once again above the fort on the
chff, where the great de Champlain had unfurled

Veiling her features, with a few gentle words snemade knovvn her mission, saying in her native
tongue, with eyes demurely cast down: "

Foici Ic
aejcuucr de mademoiselle."

Master Burr, springing from his seat, where hehad been giving to a few kindred spirits a highly-
colored description of his adventure of the night be-
fore, and of his skill in knight-errantrv, with a
graceful bow proceeded to conduct the black-robed
hgure to a distant part of the building. As they
traversed the long corridor.c, even the white purity
of her wimple did not prevent her receiving a bold
debonair stare of admiration from his handsome'
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dark eyes, which none knew better than he how to
use in laying siege to a woman's heart. On reach-
ing a door at the top of a flight of stairs, he produced
a key, and with a deep bow, threw it open, saying
to his prisoner, not supposing the little French nun
understood the English language:

" Here, my sweet linnet, is refreshment fur you
and lest ye should be minded to leave this cage, in
which it grieves me sore to keep you, I will \vait
outside the door until this little raven-clad recluse
withdraws with me. It were vain to try to gain
speech with her, as she knows not a word in our
tongue, and equally vain for you to beat your pretty
wings against these bars. Instead, grant me the
kiss I craved, for I would I might have it of your
own free will, and ye shall have till the New Year's
day to offer it, but not another hour. Then I will
take it; for never hath it been yet said of Aaron
Burr that he hath vainly sued for woman's favor,"
and closing the door he left the two women face
to face.

A wild throb of joy darted through Therese's
heart, and the color flooded her cheeks, as she dis-
covered, in the pale, dejected girl before her, her
rival, Phyllis, she herself being unrecognized in
her cleverly assumed disguise, and with the light
of a cloudy morning coming but dimly through the
deep-set window.
Laying the tray down i. ^n the bare table, the

nun, in a well-feigned voice, said in English, "Eat,
this is your breakfast.'

Pushing aside the food and grasping the nun's

?,* - -i!^-m —^'lnli«
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hands in a transport of relief at the sight of a wo-man s face, Phyllis with trembling lips cried •

Ah good Sister, a pitiful Heaven hath sent
you hither. As you see, I an, a prisoner, most un-
willmgly ,r 'ie power of this ruthless soldier, with
whoni, I can Heaven to witness. I never had
speech before last nig' t." Relating the circum-
stances of her capture, she begged the Sisterhood's
mtervent.on on her behalf, saying: "K by their
help I safely reach my friends, a goodly sum of gold
will be given for their tender charities, of which I
have so often heard,"

Therese decided, with instant resolution, that in-
stead of asking the Abbess to use her good offices
for her relief, in every way in her power she would
try to keep Phyllis a prisoner. Shaking her head
sadly, as if giving no credence to the tale, and draw-
ing away her hands, as though there was contamina-
tion in those clasping them in entreaty, she crossed
herself piously and said in rebuke

:

"Poor lost woman, add not to your sins by un-
truth in order to gain the liberty to join your un-
worthy companions, who doubtless ,n a drunken
revel forgot their tryst with you."
A crimson flush driving the pallor of distress

from her face, Phyllis, shrinking back, gasped with
sobbing breath:

" Is it thus I seem to you ? I pray you do not
spurn me

! I am as pure as you yourself, and there
is something strangely familiar in your voice and
bearing that persuades me that you will be my
friend. Suddenly, a thought striking her, with a
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new light of hope in her eyes, she besought : " En-
quire, I entreat you, if among the troops here en-
camped there is one Major Vanrosfeldt. He will
go surety for my truth and honesty, and is doubt-
less at this moment within easy reach; or is there
not within the convent one who is a friend of mine,
Therese de Lerie ?"

At the memion of the names, a quick revulsion of
feeling filled the mind of Therese. Instead of still
desiring to keep Phyllis in captivity, she became
anxious to have her removed as far as possible from
the vicinity of the barracks, and released from cir-
cumstances which, should they come to the ears ofEdward Vanrosfeldt, might touch his sense of chiv-
alry and perhaps result in the culmination of herown worst fears, by his offering to the girl the pro-
tection of a husband. Thus at a single blow would
her hopes be dashed to pieces; hopes which, know-mg him to be momentarily exposed to the critical
chances of active service, had warmed into the ex-
pectation that some circumstance might arise, that
would make him debtor to herself for care or ten-
dance, and thus peradventure some warmth of feel-mg might be excited in return. Drawing near
with an air of saintly compassion, her dark lashe^'
drooping in the demure propriety of the convent-
bred she laid her hand on the bowed head, saying
gently and tenderly:

^^
"My erring sister-for such, in spite of your

folly, charity bids me call you, whether your tale be
true or false-I would have you go and sin no more.
I shall acquaint the Mother Superior with your de-
sire, and I have no doubt that by application to
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Colonel Arnold, it may be brought to pass in due
course; but," she continued, lowering her voice, " of
this Major Vanrosfeldt it were better not to speak
his name within these walls. A young novice,
Agatha, placed here by her parents, who feared that
harm might come of her giddy ways, has myster-
iously disappeared for some time past. It is

thought, and I fear with only too much truth, that
this handsome Colonial, with his blue eyes and curl-
ing locks, and whom I liave seen, knows more of her
whereabouts than he will care to own to. It would
not help your cause, but rather throw suspicion up-
on you, if you should, in converse with the good
Mother regarding these irksome restrictions upon
your liberty, confess to intimate knowledge of him.
Of this Therese, I know of but one of that name
within these walls, and she wears the veil of the
order."

" Good Sister, there is naught to cause shame if
on my lips I take the name of a good man and true,
who has made me ofifer of his heart, and waits only
for days of peace to claim my own. He is guiltless
of this laid to his charge; but I am willing to be
guided by your judgment in the case, and keep
silence if that seems wisest," replied Phyllis, with
something of her old spirit, determinedly refusing
to harbor the suspicion of her lover which the nun's
apparently sincere words aroused.
As she thus spoke, a fierce anger that this fair-

haired girl should, without seeking it, already pos-
sess what her own dark beauty was powerless to in-
spire, filled Therese's hot, passionate nature with a
dumb rage, which forced burning, blinding tears in-

I.
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to her eyes. In the dimness of the cell, unable to
see her averted face, and mistaking the cause of the
emotion heaving her boson^, Phyllis fell upon her
knees, and takr.g her hand, kissed it in a passion of
gratitude, saying:

"Seek my release for kind charity's sake, sweet
nun! May Heaven bless your tender heart. Surely
It is easy to believe in the piety of the dead saint«=
.'ou^nray to, when there are living angels like your-

As the key turned again upon the half-fainting
girl, with the mist of tears upon her flushed cheeks,
Therese raised her eyes to Phyllis's jailor, and said in
tones of softest compassion, speaking in English:

Ah, sir, such vileness in one so young and fair
makes my heart bleed, and I long to save her from
further depths of sin. In her refusal of your re-
quest I believe she but dissembleth, thinking she will
thus increase your favor for her. It is my duty to
thwart these plans, by informing the Mother Abbess
anent the matter, and secure her freedom from your
coercion. To do otherwise, were to dishonor the
veil I wear. I must without delay lay the case be-
fore those in command here, and entreat that this
frail sister be permitted to return to her friends if
such they may be termed. It may be that perchance
even so short a sojourn within these holy walls mav
have power to turn her spirit into seeking paths of
purity and honesty."

Placing himself before her in the narrow pas-
sageway and assuming his most vanquishing air
Captain Burr, looking at the pretty, tearful face be-
fore him, said:

-I, ..
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"Such cold piety is strangely unsuited to eyes as
lovely as these, now melting me with their tears-
and these soft hands were never meant to grow
hard with tasks which your vocation lays upon
them. Ye are too pretty for a nun. Instead of this
sober garb and these plain linen bands, gems and
laces were more befitting. If. fair nun, in a secret
corner of your heart, that is even now sending warm
blushes to these cheeks, you shall think to cast aside
hese b ack robes, and seek the outside world with
.fe and liberty and love, you have but to find yourhumble servant, Aaron Burr, an' I promise you hisgood sword-arm will be at your bidding to do you

service, and help you flee these bonds "

of^hT^M n^'^'V'
'^ '" '"°''^'^^ '^' suggestions

of the Evil One, she exclaimed, as she endeavored
to move on:

" Step aside, I would fain pass, sir
"

With his rare grace of manner, the glamor of
which many a woman had cause to rue, he obeyedand watched her as she walked quickly away say-
ing to himself, as he slowlv followed •

J7°'''^Z
'' "°.* ^^' '^"^ '^''' ^^'"ts are made of,an I would not be afraid to lay wager against any

odds, that the fall of Quebec within a week il notmore certain than that yon pure vestal, St. Therese^ke my wise counsel. If that plain coif hide notmore of sinner than of saint, then my repute forreading human nature, and especially that ofwoman, is for the first time at fault. I have a
thought. Sister Therese, that we shall meet anon "
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BESIEGED.

The year's last morning dawned at last; the
hours of the day wore on until set of sun; the
vesper bell rang, and to the suffering people sleep
would soon give a welcome surcease of misery in its
blessed forgetfulness.

When her evening meal was brought to her cell
Phyllis found beneath her plate a note bearing the
signature of her tormentor. With eyes fixed in
terror she read:

" Sweet, obdurate one,

—

" Patience hath never been numbered among the
many virtues for which your devoted slave hath
wide repute, and the small stock in his possession
hath already reached its limit; as hath also the time
allotted you for consideration and compliance,
lo-mght on the stroke of twelve the term of service
of these troops expires. Before dawn to-morrow
or never, the city must be ours ! Howe'er it falls
out, I will no longer be amenabl6 to a woman'^
whim. With my duty here fully discharged, I will
hasten to your relief, either in person or by mes-
senger, and take you under my protection, whether
ye will or no. Such devotion as mine, I feel
assured, must ere this have touched vour heart and
doubtless I will find you not only willing 'but

16o
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visible from the heights. He silently anathematized
the unbroken stillness which mocked the men, who
night after night impatiently hoped that their
slumber might be broken by the sharp command,
"To arms!"

Counting the hours as the year's life ebbed slowly
away toward the midnight, when would end the
term of enlistment of the troops, he noticed that a
haze began to obscure the moon's brightness; that
the stars began gradually to disappear, one by one,
behind white, scurrying clouds, which as snow
began to fall, grew heavier and darker. The wind,
which had suddenly changed to the north, whistled
m shrill gusts, whirling the drifting snow against
the tree-trunks, and filling up the hollows of the
rocky ravines. The cold momentarily increased, as
an Arctic blast from the ice-fields of Labrador
swept fiercely up the St. Lawrence valley.

With senses alert Vanrosfeldt looked at the gather-
ing tempest. He quietly but swiftly made his way
to Holland House, and into the chamber occupied
by his chief and his staff, where, on a narrow pallet,

with uniform unbelted, lay the noble form of his
general in the abandon of slumber. The peaceful-
ness of sleep had smoothed away the lines of care
which marked his countenance in the weeks of
arduous marching and restless waiting. He had
for the moment forgotten the frowning battlements
which he must storm, and all the preparations for
the mortal combat hourly imminent; and in his
dreams perchance he was again by his home-hearth
on the banks of the Hudson. Into them came no
misgivings or fears for the issue upon which might
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rest to art as decoys and draw away the attention
of the enemy from where the serious assaults were
to be made.

Scarcely able to keep his footing on the wind-
swept ramparts, the solitary sentinel pacing the
King's Bastion thought he had seen a light flash
through the gloom—go out—and immediately, as
if in answer, another follow further down the river.
Uncertain and listening, the welcome words came,
" Guard turn out !" as a shivering relief tramped
heavily up the icy road. At once his suspicions
were communicated to Lieutenant Fraser, who was
in command of the squad, and soon the dire news
that the enemy was in motion spread from the fort
through the town. Into the gloom and bitter cold
of the night, the troops and citizens who were com-
pelled to bear arms, with the sailors from the
frigates, mustered at their posts at the beating of
the " assembly." In the darkened houses there was
a sudden glimmer of candles, lighted hurriedly by
trembling fingers; and glancing fearfully through
the frosted casements, women in tears and terror
clasped their frightened children within their arms,
as the sharp clang of alarm-bells and quick orders to
the men gathering in the streets, broke in on the
howling of the December wind.
At a flash of the signal-lights, which the watch

had observed, dark forms in hot haste moved along
the river bank, and Vanrosfeldt saw his General at
his side ready to lead. His face grew darkly con-
cerned, and turning in agitation, he exclaimed hur-
riedly :

" General, I beseech you to remain in the rear

!
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attack, saying:
det.rm.nat.on .0 lead in ,|,e

" Kemember, sir, I entreat you the tru« ,n,„„ ,

rar.:,'^„.^e^rsr;^-«,'ryrT-;

now "~m<i then with , c
"' "'"'" ""^

be gainsaid, he eFaated"""?
"'"'' "'^'" "°*

.e. Sir, waste no^^ortto'rl^ar^rS

£^?-~arsr^Shr
tat rise Ind M ' 'f ""^ ""' ''"°" "^ '^ .*
thre:rr ct'i;;atrir'7h^ '"" ""
was maddeningly slow On .

^^ P'^^^'^^^'

further side ofthe kL's VVh. T"°''
^"'^ °" ^'^^

King's Forces and iv I 'f
J"'* P^^* ^^e old

yml they reach^ tl . Tf ''"°^" ^^ ^''^^ ^-

known to^he v?^^n H
''''''"'•

^* ^^« ^^11

once be^n Zi "
,'t''.'"^

'^^ ^^"^°^^J was at

and stonTwh^no'^^edt'lT'"^ ^ '''''''

own hands helped to tear ^ l^'"^'"^' ^^"^ his

passage for his patriot" i^ ^Z"'' 1 "^^^ ""

stockade, running down the face nf't,.''
^omndable

^'^e brink of th^e river:^^:,^:^: ~^^^^^
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fifteen or twenty feet high, knit together by a stout
raihng of pine at top and bottom. Montgomery
himself sawed through the logs to allow of four
men entering abreast.

The bulwarks of the city came only to the edge
of the hill above the place, but a few paces further
on there was a second obstruction, which took up
the space between hill and river, leaving only a
cart-track on either side. This blockhouse, some
forty or fifty feet square, was loopholed for
musketry, and pierced abo for two twelve-
pounders, which, charged with grape-shot, com-
manded the narrow gorge up which the attacking
force had to approach.

Each night at watch-setting Lieutenant Eraser
had examined the post, himself pointing the guns;
as on that defence the safety of the city largely
depended.

Unable in the blinding storm to discover any signs
of alarm on the part of the besieged, with the utmost
elation Montgomery turned to Vanrosfeldt, who
with an Indian guide was nearest to him, and com-
manded :

"Order the forward column to advance and
attack yonder blockhouse, where doubtless Master
Carleton's men are fast asleep, not dreaming, for-

sooth, of our presence. We will give them no
gentle awakening, I promise you."
The command was needless, for ere the words

were ended, his eager men were pressing around
him. To fire their courage he lifted his sword, and
waving it above his head, in clear, ringing tones,
that reached them through the din of the tempest,
he cried

:

-<.'»•
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1/ vj the
where your General lead ai.j . u 1

declivity, he shouted aj, ,ip.

" Come on, my brave bcv ,- - 'n, i. ^ ; ,3.,^, ,•'

Over the obstructing ice a"(T i'h.m^'. li/'deeo
(Infts of snow-in the frenzy ,. .tV' he iovof the penl-shppinff, stumbhng, but undaunted, the

nestt n T r"''^' ^"^"^^ '-^^^'-^ ^^e dnV
g: storm. Like Juhan, trailing Im imperial purple

hroujih Assyrian marshes, Montgomery, forgetting
h.s rank. w,th face Hushed with ^he hot bJd tSthe jcy seet could not chill, tugged with his ownhands at the great, frozen blocks. At last two hun

the redoubt, wh.ch lay directly in their path. It was

that the British sentinels became aware of theapproach, and gave the alarm. As they cauX
s>ght of the head of the column, and not beingSto gauge Its strength, a momentary panic fei.e,them. Some attempted to conceal their armsothe s offered to throw them into tlie river, when
Lieutenant Fraser. his face livid with passion, in

guard:'
""'"'""^ ''""'" ^'^'"'''^ *''" frightened

Despite the human weakening of half-starved andsorely pressed men, they were British soldiers with
British courage, and at the order every man
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quickly fell into place. As they stolidly waited,
with shouldered muskets, for the word of command!
not knowing what odds they were facing, the broad
chests heaved in silent suspense. The sailors, with
eyes strained in the blinding darkness, showed not a
tremor of fear as they stood with linstocks in their
hands ready to apply the torch. Sixty yards lay
between them and their approaching foe, when out
rang the shout: "Fire!" and a belching blaze of
flame and shot, like the hot breath of hell, fell on
the heads and breasts of the foremost. Forward
prone upon the snow, without a groan, fell the
majestic form of .Montgomery, and those of hi«
immediate following who were within range, of
those who composed the group leaving unhurt only
Burr and the Indian guide; while through the
trailing smoke, the shrieks and moans of the dying
mingled dismally with the howling blast.

Struck in the arm with a musket ball, Vanrosfeldt
reeled, his cry, "My God! the General falls'"
reaching those behind; and then-turning, stum-
bling, and falling over each other, they frantically
sougl . their wounded comrades, and in the bitter-
ness of repulse bore them down through the
breaches they had so manfully carried but a few
moments before.

In the dark hour before the dawn, in the wail of
the storm, a bewildered consultation was held and
moments pregnant with destiny were lost; even the
staunchest of heart among them quailing before the
awful suddenness of the calamity. Aaron Burr a
strange combination of the lowest vices and hi-hest
courage, stood calm and collected, and advised
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immediate advance; but the order for retreat wasgiven, which-in spite of the example of chivalrous
gallantry the fallen Montgomery had show„-on arenewal of fire from the enemy, and their ap^ar-ance in pursuit, was converted into a precipitate and
disorderly flight down toward the%l^er Ha,ffrozen, with faces streaked with blood, in the agonyo loss and defeat they hurried to the convent withtheir groaning burdens, leaving their dead upon the

There hi T' """" ""^^ '''" ^^°°^ irresolute.
Ihere beside the young aide lay the body of his

coradef^
'''."' ''" ^^°"^ '''' ^'-^ bank, hLcomrades were flying in a panic; and in front theenemy was issuing from the stronghold. With acry of anguish, and though only a boy in stature, hestooped, and with a herculean effort, in a frenzy of

bodv ''f'T'T'}'^'''^
^l^e superbly proportio'^ed

^,/"T -.^ T'' ^T^^'^'^y "P°" his shoulders.But Little Burr," as he was called, staggering

and vvath the enemy forty paces behind, found even
his headlong courage and indomitable will shrinkunder the strain, and he was forced to drop h".
precious burden in his tracks.

In the eastern part of the town, Arnold and hi«men, unaware of the disaster, were pressing along

fhe'hf , 'T'u'-
^'"'' P'"P^^^ ^''^"t'y spoken in

better to enable them to distinguish their comrades
in the confusion, they had written the words of the
fierce war-cry of Patrick Henry of Virginia

eve; T^i;
°^ ^"^'^'"

^" ^'^^ ^-- ^^-Tmevery bell was ringing a wild jangle of alarm, drums

i'^,W

^iBrl
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vyere beating, and upon the men running singlv
along the narrow defile with their gunlocks thrSs^t
under their threadbare coats to keep them dry
there fell from the windows a deadly hail of shot.'
Close behind them a few of their comrades were
dragging a field-piece, and above the noise and
tumult Morgan, with the soul of a Crusader, was
cheering his riflemen on, who, fighting in their own
fashion, and yelling the Indian war-whoop, rushed
after him, the hillsides echoing to their cries

Reaching a barricade, Arnold was shouting hi<=
orders listening the while for shouts of victory
from Montgomery's men, who were due if they had
succeeded, when, a ball striking him upon the leg, he
fell still rallying his soldiers. One of his men wa«
beside him m a moment, who on seeing iie wa^
disabled, cried excitedly:

"You're hit, Colonel, and the shots are flying here
as thick as peas in a pod! I'll carry you on my
shoulders to their infernal barricade vonder "

" No my good lad," he replied, " I am in the way
of my duty here, and know no fear;" and rising on
one leg, and dragging the other after him, he con-
tinued to conduct the charge until the position wa<=
taken and the guards made prisoners. Seeing him
fall Morgan then took command, and led the assault
with almost superhuman exertion. He plunged into
the town, fighting in the streets as he went, until
he and his men were surrounded. Forced to sur-
render, the man who years before had not flinched
under five hundred strokes of the lash, which he
had been ordered by a tyrannical superior ofl^cer
under that one stroke of misfortune bowed his head
and cried like a child.
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.nn^n"\'^' "^t
''''" *°° ^''^'' ^'''' ^"^tead of thesuppor from Montgomery which Arnold hoped fora blood-stamed, panting and exhausted messenge^

brought the woeful ne-^s of the repulse. The BHt-
ish garrison being thus enabled to concentrate their
ful force against him, he was overpowered, some

he C.tadel Others fell back, and he himself wasborne to the camp hospital, his blood leaving acnmson track along the way. Repulsed, but not
va.qtushed, he demanded that his drawn sword and

re'ach ofhln '? I"'
'"''^ ^'^ ^^^h' -'^hinreach of his hand, that with them he might receivethe enemy should they enter to attempt his removalOver the city on the hill, the night of bloodshedand terror, made horrible by human suife and

slaughter, was giving way to morning, and the storm
vvhich had raged throughout the fateful hou^

V ?'^:, J^' °"'>^ ^'^"^ °f turmoil were themoked and broken barricades, crimson stains upon
e virgin whiteness of the snowy hillside, and the

still forms, which in their cold winding-sheets ofCanadian snowdrifts lay half buried below thebrown, beetling cliffs.

With the first pallid moments of approaching
dayhght, one of the city gates opened and from ftemerged small groups of those who had been .long pent up within its walls; citizens n^th hurrv-mg, uncertain steps coming forth to seek the mean%

^nd 'fif7 *';', ''""' ''"^ ^"^^''"^ '" their homes;and a file of soldiers detailed to ascertain the Icses

t'^' '"'"'^'
**? ^'''^' '^''''' ^^^^ ''"^^ ^^''v ^thevvcmded inro uie tort. Following them Were

I :

1

|Pf!,|
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several monks, crucifix in hand, bent on bringing
spiritual consolation or bodily help to any in need
of them. With them walked one who, though
straight and tall, yet from the youthful look he bore
was evidently a novire in the monastic life Hi«
presence and purpose would, however, not have been
a source of wonderment or question, even if any
apart from their own pressing concerns had thought
to consider them, for in the stress and disorder of
the time, not only the venerable Abbot and reverend
Mother ADbess and those already in orders but
even those preparing to take vows in the monasteries
and convents, were specially commissioned to do
churchly duty or proffer charitable tendance to the
sick, the starving or distressed Hasiening down
the declivity, the black-robed figures directed their
steps toward the convent barracks, guided thither
by the soiled and trampled snow, and the bloody
footprints along the way. The young novice, tarry-
ing behind, stopped to minister to a poor fellow
who wounded and half frozen, was calling feebly
tor help, but who in a few moments was bevond
what human hands or words could do. Leaving the
body to the soldiers who were approaching, he
rapidly overtook the priests and entered the convent
with them.

Scarcely more terrible were the hours of darknes-^
to those m the carnage of the onslaught than to tiie
girl locked in the quiet convent cell. Through fhc
narrow ^vindow, which faced the town, she had
heard the distant roaring of cannon, the crack of
musketry; then the trampling as of feet flying in a
desperate headlong rout; and at last groans, prayers
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and even curses from the tortured lips of those
whose bleeding bodies were being borne into the
building below. Not knowing but what tne fight
nad been in favor of the invaders, hour after hour
she listened with throbbing heart for the dreaded
footsteps of her detested persecutor hurrying along
the bare floor of the hall. At length, weak with
uncertainty and misery, she once more placed her
ear to the keyhole to listen, and a sudden faintness
seizing her, she grasped the latch for support-
found It rise m her clinging fingers-the door open
—and lo! she was free. The key was in the lock
on the outside, and /hether inadvertently or with
purpose, the wards had not been turned. Her
jailor, though unscrupulous and selfish, was not as
yet wantonly cruel, and probably thinking that some
casualty might befall him, or even the convent
might be fired, he had left it within her power to
escape. Scarcely daring to breathe, with shaking
hands she nervously donned her cloak and hood
without waiting to secure any other of the articles
which she had hastily gathered together in her
flight from the city. Leaving his missive on the
floor of her cell, where in her agitation she had
dropped It, she hurried breathlessly along the empty
corridors, the care of the wounded having evidently
drawn all the inmates to the part of the building
where they were sheltered. By making use of the
least frequented halls and stairwavs. she reached
without observation, a little-used 'postern leading
mto the garden at the back-and she was safe from
those terrible stone walk! Here she readily found
acccr= to ;i winding walk leading towards the town
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but which, before she had proceeded far, she found
completely ost in the pathless tracks of the storm
rremblmg from anxiety, lack of sleep, and the fear
of bemg unable to climb the declivity, with the worse

ifr/lTr?^""S: her persecutor, she stood and
looked helplessly around her. From the main
entrance of the hospice emerged the youth inmonk s garb who an hour before had sought to
offer the consolations of the Church to the wounded
and dymg soldier on the hillside, and who had since

'>"», ^"^ ;^
''^'''''^ *" ^^^ '""^^tes of the convent,

vith bowed head, and apparently on some errand

Zh'^P. n'"''
^' ;^°^ '^^ '^"^^ ^'^^^^^°" ^^ that

^'Vhich Phylhs would fain have pursued. With
tremulous uncertainty she tried to make another
effort to proceed and follow in his steps. He must
she thought, be familiar with every road and by-way'

I'safefu !h
'
r'^'-/"'

'^^^"^ ^^^ ^^-^--Jto be

a shor distance was making fair headway, when
suddenly, her foot striking against a fallen'bough
hidden under the drift, she stumbled and felforward m the SK

• At her cry of dismay hmonk turned, and hastening back.'reached her, aregaining her feet, she tried to shake the flakes fmmher hair and eyes, where they had blinded her forthe moment. She was only conscious that a darkta« under a cowl was regarding her, and a voicewhich sounded strangely hollow asked :

Sister, can I be of service to you? Whitherare your steps bent? The convent, from which 1perceive you have just taken leave, were safer than

1^,
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these paths, where are sights that may blanch your
cheek and sicken your heart. Return, I pray you "

Nay, good Brother, I beseech you turn not
away, but rather, in the charity in keeping with
your robe, a,d me in reaching the city walls, within
which IS my father, sick, and 1 have cause to fearmayhap dead. I do not seek to detain you, all I
ask IS the guidance of your footsteps thither

"

Aot turning towards her, liis averted face rigid
as a death-mask, he moved on, saying coldiv " Fol-
low me."

He measured his steps to the weakness of hers
but never once looked back to see how she fared
over the rough way. It mattered not how she
faltered or slipped, no hand was held out to her
assistance nor further word spoken; but if she could
have looked beneath the cowl, she would have seen
that with a fierce grasp upon himself, his dark eyes
burning with passionate love. Brother Jerome wa«
crushing down the heart of Leon de Lerie; thai the
hngers, tightly clasped beneath the serge gown
dared not touch hers, lest the chains of self-restraint'
snap and he make shipwreck of his vows.

In i^nbroken silence they climbed the hill and
reached the gate, and as she was about to face
him and say, "Accept my heartfelt thanks, good
Brother, he turned away abruptly, and keeping
close to the wall, disappeared.

With the falling of the night a solemn hush
brooded portentously over the Religious ITo.ise oi
the Hospitaheres, which not many hours before had
been alive with active, though stealthv, military pre-

"mi
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been h
'''' /'^'^'"^y' which erstwhile ha,l

str un with pa lets, on which, moaning with pain

nes • o f; T '"''' '" "^^'^'f"' .."conscious-

weaklv ',
^^^ '"""^' wandering, were callingweak y for loved ones far away over iea.a,es offorest and mountain; and not a few layXt inthe calm of death.

^
Over one. whose brown curls were red -uid

lacerated flesh and damp brow, wept as tenderly

^ver. Edward Vanrosfeldt. for whom she cared

n edTth "'",5 '"' ^'"'^^'^ •''«^-^' -uttered ; Iraved HI the wdd imagmings of his fevered brainHe tossed from side to .ide in his delirium, himkr-'ng the proper swathing of his wound, so that thealhng tears of the Sister would scarcely perm toher mmistrations. She lisfPm>H f^
^^.i'^'"itor

wmd^^rmcc ^( f "^^^""' to his mcoherentwandenngs of speech, as he spoke of the past towhich m thought he had returned
At one moment he fancied he was in the madu y and rush of battle, and anon he crooned !. Tosong, at the sound of which the dark-eyed Sisterwho sat patiently and without weariness 'hour at;hour by his side, leaned towards him. and placiWa

Zf Tu\ """^ ^^"'>' *^^t 't was to her heang. The love and longing within almost break
"g bonds her lips were about to touch his cheek
^ hen the fantasy of dreams suddenly changir^ hethought he was again on the treacherotifri?!" see
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turned she saw that a knot of blue ribbon, with 3
;:rniison stain upon it, was tied over his heart \«
ic opened ins fever-bright eyes, she look-ed into thei;
shimuiT depths, and recoiling, her fingers fell power-

arshirn'nf ''T'"'"^^
''"'' '^' ''-'^''' '''^'^^ P^^"

^fn?.^'^'' ^"'^ '' ^^""^^"''^ ^''^'^' crying:

\\ith the dawn, her vigil ended, and the night^^I t pu out. she replied to the enquiry of the lay
Sister who was to take her place:
"The poor soldier has passed a restless night his

;"/n;l wandering at times, but I besought Heave, o
l"s bch„f ,,^ ^^j,.^,^^,^, J ^^^ ^.^^^^ of recoverv

"

pure of lieart have without doubt been heard, for

unon i;i f'J";
'^'^^''"^ '' '''-'^'^y - - childupon its mother s breast."

feldt proved stronger than the jealous hate, and shetended and watched him unweariedly. grudging he

thought she nourished a deep revenge, for "
Hell

ftath no fury like a woman scorned "

On an evening when the convent 1^11 was calling .

we I wf" '? T. '\'''''^'' P^^^' ^he patient lay

locks '^ o ^1 ^°''' '''' ^">''"^ ^'^ hand on the

nJc^S::;^^"^'"'
^^^-^^ ^^ ^^^ ^-- of a

;;
And to your gentle ministering, sweet Sister."At times, monsieur. I feared I should scarcee^er see you well again; for besides your bodily
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•"'"'"" -""'"e weight of eroubic secnied to „r,..upon your „,i„d, „, ,|,ouffh so,„c o," I , ^^h
Hnl 7 ''"T"

^"" ""'"^ f'"- ^"-"V. W I o is h

who will b. ;,, who,n "" ''"•

'?
>""'• ''""""•

n»ur„syo„,,san:.nr.h;°tod"'^''''''™^='-

exciltment:
exclaimed in a <lans;erous

loi^r'tLtr
n'""-

'^i'"
"''"

' '--• '- '•* "O

bm'of one en ,:.:rw ' "' ^'^'" "' --•
-aic, won a n"ant:,";,; , "^ TZ;,'^'"'could see her, Sister TlwLi" ^°"

monsleuV?""
' '""' ''"" '^ '- '-"y nan.e,

Prly""r4°" "Te,"'"
'"• "''" -" -here?

..erU":-his,'rsrn:r''oh'™'''''^'''"^
you have never l.n^

^^'^'nitd
. Oh, sweet saint.

love-st^raltLmbe ^J'e^.STlir'' 'T'
"'

life you have saved depends on ,L T "''" ""^

truth of Phvllis Davenam r ""'""'^^ ""<'

*e said with a?rh„^^"rp,r:erj.h:\'' 1tarnn^. the way ,0 E<le„ n,ay have felt
•

'^ ""«''

.rutf lOhrMa-'l^'.-T ''^"' '^ '^" >'°» the

i-.eft-thes:tr,;"n:.?h—
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were ,t for you .hat I had loosed these bands and
let the hfe-blood ooze away in your unconscious-
ness, than that you should live and wake to her
unworthiness."

Then, as if every word were a dart piercing herown heart, she continued, as his eves, filled with an
affc.ny of appreliension. were fixed upon her bo.vcd
head :

" This Phyllis Davenant, fair of feature and with
hair like the cloud when the sun is scttinj^ asokher—one ot your own comrades—brouj^ht hit'hcr
out of pity and to save her from the perils of herown reckless folly. He informed us that by siLMial
which had been prearranged, she had run away
from her home and friends, and was bent on meet-
ing one Captain Temple, meaning to join him cm his
ship, but by some misapprehension he failed to keep
his tryst. I counsel thee to think not of her; she i«
unworthy of such as thee."

Her listener's face was livid, his eyes dry and
hot and through his drawn, parched lips came in
husky tones, as of a man stricken to the heart the
agonized question

:

"Speak ye the truth? She who told you thi«
must have wantonly erred ! Tell me ye are in
doubt! One word of uncertainty will exorcise thisdemon of distrust tearing hope out of my tortured
soul. Speak, holy Sister, as vou hope for heaven

another'"''
^^^^^ ""^'""^^' ""' ^^""^ '^ ""^^ ^""''^ '^^"

" Nay I cannot. I myself have seen her hav-
ing met her in other days. She is false to thee

"
and turning away to hide the heaving of her brcist

•i^TPS^V ..
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Kerchief o her face as ,f ,n sorrow for him

win, „e.\,„„„. „f ;:,:; \:^;\,^y:;^-"^
r.ll'i

" ""• ""•* '"''' ^y ""- "•'" » I.O. I c «Ts' sinecould ,,-,ve no „,olive but lo spare bin f„,^re na nand who ,n the lelling of which seemc, StoiMve suicere sorrow an.l distress. A h' tha, spartly the .n„h is ever the blackest oh andre .vcs read,est credence, so with the bloo,l tr. "f

fhTl^,
"''"' """>'• '"= '""'SJ hi* face totl e wall. deterni„,e<I even vet to outwi, fa,e and!!!,.

But youth and Xature are at times stron^^er thaneven despair and heartbreak, so that when ^he firs

thl onT^'
'"

,

'•''

T'' ''^ '^'"^^^""^^'^ ^^'^^v in throughh open wmdows from the convent gardens, he wa=able to leave the hospice to join Colonel Amokl t^he r,ver. who thou.gh only partially recovered fom

^^7^;:^' 'TV;^"
''' ^^^^-^^ -^'^ '-^

suit of Brn.sh and Hess.an reinforcements for (heRarnson retired to Montreal, which was til hiby American troops.
^'

In the chamber which had been occupied by

m
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Captain Burr, Thcrcse on his departure had foutui
a monk s gown. Can yin- it ti; her cell, and
thrownig ,t over her ovv.,, i,e Ix-ing short of stature.
It fitted not ill, the lines of her slight figure bcin-^
ost in the loose folds of the rough serge. With
her veil coif and wimple removed, ar.d her short
hair curling in rings about her face, she saw her-
self reflected from her only mirror, the panes of her
narrow window. Startled, she exclaimed under
her breath. "It is Leon, not Therese!"'

Suddenly a thought flashed through her mind
and her face was lined with a quick decision, as
carefully folding and secreting the robe in the cover-
ings of her cot. she resumed her veil and crept awav
to do her allotted tasks, which throughout the dav
she perfornied with hasty abstraction, her face
tiusiied with an inward excitement.
That evening, as the last of the soldiers took

leave of the convent and passed out of the gate a
young black-robed priest followed them, his pres-
ence arousing no cjmment. Edwatxl Vanrosfeldt
was again bodily fit for active service, but there
were lines of suffering upon his face which marred
Its whilom comeliness. Feverish for action, he had
been impatient for the freeing of the river of ice
and felt something of his old spirit return as he
embarked on the transport waiting at the shore.As he took his place in the sloop which was to bear
liim up stream, he noticed a boyish-looking priest
sitting ,n the stern, his face l,ent low over the book
of prayers in his hand, apparently oblivious to themen of blood who were his fellow-passengers, and
seemingly averse to holding converse with them
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On k-arni.)g that the enemy had finally wnh-

behoM her beloved ch,l<I. and wishing witii the pro-tect^n of S.r Gny's ik-et to retnrn I her home"
Montreal, hastened to the convent, 'ihere rLcrhi<wah dismay, she learned from the ,ooc Ab ;s

'2was prostrated with grief, that ThOrese had nmtmously disappeared nothnig having been seen orcard of her smce the American army had left
the town. Diligent search and inquiry had beenmade, but no trace could be found

H,'l^"''' l''y
,'^'''''' the pious soul said, amid

cl ok.ng sobs, .t may be I was not watchful ;noughof one so young and beautiful, hut she wn^ full ofgood works and so pure in heart, that I began tohope hat she too might have a vocation fo^the
Church. Among the sick and wounded she was an

with no thought of weariness. To her care andprayers one soldier most surely owes his life
"

^^

Of what soldier do you speak?" asked Aladame.He was a Major Vanrosfeldt. with hair brownand curlmg. and eyes as blue as a babe's
"

Quick as thought back to the mother came thememory of her child leaning out of her chambvvmdow. salutmg a handsome soldier passing by

blushes had dyed her cheeks. A horrible ago.n- oftear tore at her heart, and leaning for supportagamst a pi lar, she tasted the wine fhe frig uenenun hurnedlv procured for her. but no wor;f of thedark, miserable suspicio.i forcing itself upon herwas uttered, as sick at heart she said

:
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'^* crossi.:d swords

befallTer.'-^'"
"' '''"' ^'"^'' ^^^-' ^'-^ no ill

^rief tint hTr
^"''^^,^"'S^'"- ^vho knew a mother'^

" r t .
^'"""^ ^'^^' '"•'>' J^^" 'spared."

soul tortured Tv^t'h
';'•'"*'' ^""'^^"'>'-- '^'^^ ^vith

and months waiting fr, '' "" '''""^' ^^•^^^•'

tl'e place where he h I

'','• ''^"^'"^ ^'^ '^'-^^'^

'-Pe itself die ou^ ^''" ''' '^'^'^ '-'^^ "^^^^^^

.
&»'.• •w- ' •u.^idr »5^i ,,»a
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MORAL SUASION.

TiiK anihcr suiilinrht of a morning in April wa«
turnnig the waters of the iluds.m from pale ijolcl to
burnished bronze, and a small vessel, v.ith saiN
whitenmir from the soft rain of the night before
was sa.hng up the river with four passengers aboard!
who on droppnig anchor at Alixanv, disemharked
trom the slo.,p ami pr.jceeded to the home of General
Sclniyler, which lay about a mile helow the town
Its master, who by continued ill-health had been
compelled to gi^e up active ser\ice. received the
traveller- uith a hearty hospitality, most grateful
atter the fatigue ..f their j.ntrney from Philadelphia
in which city they had been commissioned to proceed
to Canada to endeavor to ascertain what were the
temper and attitude of the provinces toward the
revolting colonies, and whether the Canadian people
ni.ght not be induced to make cmmon cause with
tlie revolutionists. After a few davs' sojourn the
party again set out on their route, which was con-
tinued by way of Saratoga and Lakes George and
Champlain to the British dominions

Reaching Montreal after a journey which had
consumed a month's time, and in which much hard-
ship had been endured from the ice floating in the
lakes and nvers, they sought guidance to the Gov-

185
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ernor s house. Clad in sober browns and drabs
..;

knee-breec^bes and silver-buckled shoe" Ly' ,'

i^4ai^^:dia~';;-^^
A tbey passed tbrou«I, the streets, bo ve v r ou I

blaL e dv o ,V "^;"-''^"' *'""' ^^"^^^' ''^-^">-"">{,c reaay to receive tbeni • nnd in tJ,o. i

stood Arnold, tbe host, w^Hn^'tlte'll^^S
greeting, and bid tbem welcome
The members of the party of travellers were oresented m turn, the first beinir ^^-ls^or R ^

yet withal ki,„, and ^eSle m.Z^ T''""'"'

'lis linen and raiment With ^ ^^ ^

I'^^'i^- ui

bentVn.-Mr I ,.

^"^- ^^ 'th a countenance of great

3cr^v:::pa.?!c-":^['">r;^-;^^^^^

Z:"
» na^e f„. u„„s„„, ,eg., a™'ra„c,"*„, i^

.i?

.i
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Then in turn were introduced the other two mem-
hers of the party, who were brothers—one. Master
Cliarles Carroll, the possessor of a princely domain
in the same state, and the larj-est and weahhiest
landowner in the Colonies; tiie other, the Reverend
John Carroll, a prelate of Rome, holding the ofilce
of Bishop of Philadelphia. His creed was that of
the Baltimores of his native state, the Baron and hi?
son Cecil, who being neither in sympathy with the
royal Stuarts nor with Oliver Cromwell, had souglit
to try the exi)eriment of founding in Mary-
land a democratic principality, conducted according
to the Catholic tenets of faith and practice. The
churchman had accompanied the commission by
special invitation, his priestly calling being depended
upon to give him influence with the clergy and the
people of the Canadian city and province holding
the same religious belief as himself.
Some of those of French nationality assembled to

receive the visitors, bowed with respectful cordiality
when they remembered that their own young com-
patriot. Gilbert Mottier de Lafayette, an officer in
the Guard of Honor in Paris, of high rank and title,
vast fortune and powerful connections, was burning
to leave the most brilliant and fascinating Court in
Europe to fight as a volunteer in this struggle.

Colonel Davenant, who, broken in health and
spirit, had returned some weeks before to the quiet
and retirement of his home in Montreal, and those
present of English birth, thinking of the inglorious
flight of their Governor by night, in darkness and
storm, scarce six months before from the same por-
tals then open to receive their enemies, acknowl-

m
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"> present ,o .he hi b ,I,':.\ '^i:;f;™
"7 P^-r

.•>rffiin,e.,ts for our nosilio, „ "'' "«''"'

•heir own reason wm focc't r,' , " '" J"'"""
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licttic cc.lur moumiiig k, liis l.mw. and the Ii^r|,i of
scarcely suppressed an^er in liis eyes, lie ciirllv. yet
with politeness, remarked :

'• Vonr purpose theti. as I imderstaiul it, sir, is to
accomplish by ar-,nimem what your General could
not Compass with his sword."

Smilini; blandly, the Saj^^. replied :

" It is my intention to prove the truth of what a
ccrtam i)hil()sophic friend ,,f mine has averred, that
* The i)en is miuhtier than tile sword.'

"

Turning u> i'hyllis. who saw that he could no
longer contn.l iiimself, her father said, in a half
audible undertone

:

"It is to be regretted that such should ii<,f have
previously been the opinion of (jur host. It would
have saved much needless shedding of blood, and h.s
own limb's present incapacity."

Not appearing to hear the remark. Arnold again
questioned

:

" What is the methoti by which you intend to
secure this end?"
"That our principles may have immediate dis-

semmation. we purpose printing and scattering them
broadcast," replied the printer.

Interrupting sharply. Colonel Davcnant again
broke in, saying:

" Master Franklin seems unaware that this town
contains none of the apparatus needful for his pur-
pose. A good steel blade, to my mind, carries
weightier argument than a quill-pen from the wing
of a goose, even though it be sharpened by Wash-
mgton himself, and dipped in the combined wisdom
of his upstart Congress!"
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foresiBi,,, ,.rovi,k.,l f„, i,
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"'""

.ngonuity >vo„l,l fi„,l a way „ „ LV "'"'"

less interruption." ' ''''^" ^^'^^^"^ "^«J-

With a smile, Arnold replied:

be the means employed, ne mu t .n'h
"

'"^"'T'
in order to accomnlidi , u

"*"^ together

end in view '' ^ ' ''"'''^^' '"'"^ <^0'"niendablc

evebroL' '^'""^ur °/ '^'' '>'' ''»"^' --» '"''''•sing of the

"Most certainly, as has before been remnrL-n . v

i^
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As the oinpaiiy rcpaircl 1., the sjlon for convcr-
satiot. an.l ooiifcrcna'. .\l..n>icur dc Lcrie. who
was present to meet the inmmi.ssi,,ti. singled out
lather ( arroll. as \k\u^ „f the same faith as himself,
and takn.f. out his snulYhox. said, as he rlehcatcly
ofle.ed a pincli :

" -My sun. hke your Tirace. is in holv orders."
Acaptin- the cnuitoy. tiie piehite rephed :

" I would then. sir. that he were Itere. His native
l"nj,Mie wonl.l I,,. „f service to niv present nnssion in
eonversn,i,r ^vith the J'rencli speaking' cler^'v of the
t;'\vn; an.l even if this present conmiissi..n he ahor-
tue. sliouhl I-nL.ce send troops to America to
sei-vc in our cause, some ..f his creed and lanf,niage
\yill he a neccssny to i)crform priestiv duties amunir
tliem. should the need arise."

*'Tlie claims of the Church. Father, he assured,
will ever come with him heforc even those of coun-
try. If the call of dnty hade him choose l)etween
them. He is still in his novitiate, hut ye can at any
tunc command him. Reli.t^ion comes" hefore even
patriotism! I am a [Jritish subject, but I am be-
fore that a Catholic."

His attendance over. O.Ionel Davenant. a-tremble
with an-er. and Phyllis, in pained wonder at Van-
rosfeldts studied av<.idance of her. took an early
cave, on the plea of his delicate health. LeaniuL^
heavily on his daughter's arm. in the wan light of
a waning moon, they walked slowly through the
quiet streets toward their home, which still bore
marks of its .occupation by the departed Colonial
officers; and which, unlighted. would give them but a

r'T^aBMHS^!^'^
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cheerless welcome. At last, breaking the silence inan exctenient which made his hand, resting- on herarm shake as in a palsy, he said satirically
Master Franklin and his accomplices or col-

leagues, as he dubs them, need scarce I)e so sanc^uine
of success. \\ e are not a parcel of soft-headed wo-men to be so easily moved by his eloquent mani-
festoes even ^.-ere they couched in all the wit and
ogic of this imaginary philosopher of his— ' Poor
K.chard himself-to whose sayings albeit I will
not deny a certain sagaciousness and homely humor
I predict that before a month's time he will be con-veying his precious printing-press back whence it
carne. but lacking a goodly supply of uselessly spilt
ink He will then have to inform those at the head

t°o ll T"', ''7'i
^'^"' '^''y ^^'" "°t have occasion

to place this loyal Tory province among the stripes
which I hear they have impudently added to our flago indicate their rebellious colonies; for to such
engths have they already gone!" The sturdy
Loyalist refused to notice his daughter's gentle at-tempts to divert his mind from the disturbing themeand went on hotly: " In conversation this evening
I learned that even a treasonable standard of theirown has been made under the order of this Wash-
ington, by a Quaker woman in a certain cottage onMulberry Street in Phila.lelphia. This same Betsey
Ross, as she is called, has placed her audacious headm a noose, and will not be forgotten when theKmgs troops victoriously enter her town of ' Bro-
therly Love which is the meaning of their high-sounding Philadelphia. ' Brotherly Love '

forsoifh.-a precious misnomer that for a nest of pestilent
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traitors wliose mischievous rebellion tlun- vaunt aspatnofsm. Kor is this the first time L g oLng and has been tampered with amongst them nthe un.e of King Charles, the blessed^.artyr one
End.cott, a grovernor over them, in full light of dayor some tvv.nge to his Puritan conscience, uini SiIns su^rd from off his thigh and boldly ctt the redcross ron. the flag, the townspeople of'salem book-ing on. The place ,s still calkx! by that name-nean.ng peace-atKj near by is Concord-truly theyhave t 1,,,, a genius for n.aking choice of namesthat prove snigularly niapt !" As Phyllis again triedto mterpose, he exclaimed irritably

:

.li'tl!'.i'^''

'^"'''' '^" "°' ''^'^' ^° "'^^^'^' "^^- I will say

; tl^bn
'",r "^'"' •/'^^^^t I was not slow to do soat the board from which we have just risen I wasfam here to tell them that this Ouaker woma, wHshortly find that she had been wiser to have spher time fashioning decent garments for the ta ter-demahon army of so-called Patriots, who went hence

stores here. She may yet find, that by discreetlyconfinmg herself to the flax of her distaff, sheShave saved herself later a less comfortable acq.^ hance with hemj^-that following the teachin" ofpeace she ,s taught in her Friends' nieeting househad been w.ser than meddling insolently with Hi^Majesty s ens.gn! As to those printers and la^v-

m^f:;^^' 'l''"''
""• '--breakers, whom '^^

that the day ,s not far distant when their saintlypol s will decorate ' Temple Bar ' on Fleet Street
.n London town, as a timely warning to all who

'fi;

if
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would defy the just authority of our Heaven-ap-
pointed Sovereign. They will then find that whether
they hang together or separately, Master Franklin's
witless jest was but a sorry one."

" Oh, father." at last interrupted Phyllis as he
paused exhausted, " in spite of their disloyalty and
rebellion, these Colonials seem to be fair-minded
gentlemen. A soldier on a gibbet ! 'Tis too harrow-
ing to contemplate! Edward Vanrosfeldt, though
seemingly most fickle in friendship and strangely
forgetful of past favor, is surely worthy another
death than that of a common felon

!"

"Ingratitude is ever the blackest of sins! Were
the rope already around his neck, I would not raise
a finger to save him!" was the angry reply ; Vanros-
feldt s studied coldness of manner, the reason for
which he was unaware of, seeming in a measure to
warrant his opinion.

Not again responding to his vehemence of lan-
guage, but timidly striving to allav his still rising
passion, Phyllis led him over the threshold of their
home, and then soothed him to slumber ere seeking
rest herself.

The hour of two was chiming from the belfry of
the Recollet Monastery, whose gardens adjoined
those of the chateau, when the light sleep into which
she had fallen was broken by the sound of a horse-
man ndmg rapidly past toward the east of the townm the direction of military headquarters. Not many
minutes after, the sudden relighting of the windows
where Colonel Arnold was lodged, augured that the
rider, who had hastily alighted at the door, brought
news of serious moment. He was an American

Tj-, .

"1
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officer to whom had been
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entrusted the command ofu .ornnec. post on the north bank of the river, known

t.nt
%^''^'''-

'-^"Z'
Ivin,^ about forty miles dis-tant Ihe position had been occupied to w-itchwhat they called " The Vulture's Xest "

a Bnt hencampment further up the river, the purpos S

put an end to the aims and purpose of the invadersIn extreme aj^itation, with pauses for hurriedbreathin.^ the man related thit his scou s hadbrou^d^U hn. word that a party of one hundred andfifty Bnt.sh, and a band of Indians, five hundredstro,,^, were descending the river o attack theAmencan stronghold. As he proceeded, Arnol'face gicw serious and attentive, but hardened into

SeditMfthr"'''
'' ''' "^'^-'^^'^ ^^'' -ceeciea that the garrison was so parah-zed withear of the bloodthirsty savages, and'dread of ^hatrocities that the place would immediately su enler on the arrival of the first Redcoat o ' copTer-colored savage that appeared outside the paSes"nless strong reinforcements were at oncf ent toIts assistance. "'• to

" Schuvler hath well smVI Hnf *f^ * i

"".St at tinK. shoot ,:',::!. • rnt::s:::7,
<losert,„g your, in a moment of .uchl nZ.Vl
.oir, ,hon uucii ye are called to ansver for thi,"S t s work before ,be Con,raancler-i„-CWen"

^81
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Raising his fist, with a savage curse, he shouted

:

" Begone, coward ! ere I forget that ye wear the
Bhie-and-Bufif and hold the rank ye have disgraced,

. and I forestall that tribunal hy flogging vou as I
would the greenest drummer-boy in the service ! But
no, I swear I wrong even such an one by comparison
with such a varlet as ye are, for the most chicken-
hearted fifer or camp-follower in the army would
blench with shame at the thought of such a trick as
this! However, I find comfort in the knowledge
that the relieving party, which will march at day-
break to the help of your deserted post, will be under
the command of a man who would sufifer the red
fiends to kill him piecemeal in the slow agony of
their infernal fires, rather than surrender without
a blow. To Major Vanrosfeldt will be given the
rescue of the place!"

Vanrosfeldt, 'tis needless to say, reckless of life,

with a burning desire for action, and the thirst for
fighting and adventure of his kind, was found ready
and eager at sun-up to obey. The fierce joy of the
charge, with colors a-swing and sword aloft, were
to him the very wine of life. His spirit was caught
by the rank and file following him, as with stern
faces they hurried to what they well knew might
be torture and death with nameless horrors.

By the sound of the forced march, Phyllis in the
early dawn was aroused from her restless, fitful

sleep. Rising on her elbow in the great, curtained
bed, she parted the rose-chintz curtains to listen, un-
certain whether it were reality or but the fancy of a
vanishing dream.

• :̂?: vyu7¥W
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Slipping to the floor when assured that she heardthe sound of men and horses in niotion, she threvv acarf around her shoulders and looked timiilyTutLeanmg upon the sill of the open window with hercheek as,,„t on her clasi>ed hands, she felt he sofa., of the morning fan her face and caress herruffled, golden hair. The first faint piHf t^breaking day was stealing over the river, touch
"

the grey chimneys and red roofs with the wa mruddy color of dawn. A sweet smell of earlv v":ets stole up from the garden below, where tLe

andlhe'hr^^ T' ^'"^^^^^ ''^^^ whit^ J'somand the honey-locusts waved in the tinted fragrant

s^ n-t h
""'' '"' '''"" °^ ^"^^ ^""•"'^^ ^-thed herspint, brmgmg a tmge of pleasure to her cheek andthe hour would have been 'heavenly but for thrapidly approaching feet of armed men towardwhom the Colonial soldier guarding t!^' Re oHjGate looked with concer, ^s lie patfsed n h s sbvpacing to and fro. Hide by the screelg eavelshe watched the troop advance, until, cat"hlng s^,of the man at their head, her hand was laid quXupon her breast as if to stay the mad tumult' of itsbeating; for there, with tortured wonderment as towhat had hardened his heart against leT she aw

As he passed beneath the once familiar window

fsdf.lL
'^-

uR'"^"" ^y '^^ fascination of re-

's c"?,^? "; 1"' "°"'' "°^ ^^ ^^^^- he lifted
ftis eyes, and a sudden gust of wind parting the treeboughs, he saw, framed in the tender 4y gree„

•^ .jl- I;,
' h I Iff

?» 'W
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leafage, the sweet face of the only woman who
could make the life he was risking worth the saving.
With the balm and blossoming of the spring around
her, and the sunshine filtering through her hair, she
was tenderly beautiful! For a single moment, with
a strange, xvistful look, their eyes met, the slow
paling of her cheeks setting his heart a-throbbing
with a mingling of pain and joy; but turning away
he thought with a smothered groan, " How can one
so fair of face be so false at heart !" Faint and
stiicken at his averted look, she hastily drew back
into the chamber and with a low moaning, fell a-
weeping bitterly.

With quick orders at the fortified gate, it opened
and closed after him, and he vanished from her
sight; but if he could have seen the white fingers
waft toward it a kiss from lips a-quiver with the ache
in her breast, he would not so eagerly have craved
the death to which he believed he was marching.
The day following, the sun was sinking toward

the west, behind hills verdant in the bloom of the
early spring, and the river flowed majestically and
peacefully on, here and there broken into foam by an
occasional rapid. Through the glades of the forest
and across the streams on their way, watchful
against ambush, grudging even the delay needful
for rest and refreshment, the relieving force pushed
on until within guu-shot of the threatened post.
Nothing gave them warning that a few hours be-
fore, with scarce a show of resistance, it had fallen.

Unsuspicious of such a disaster, and hopeful that
there was yet time for its salvation, Vanrosfeldt and
his men moved confidently and rapidly toward it,
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when suddenly there arose from five hundred sav-age hroats the hideous war-cry which had nrlsaged many a deed of horror, an"^ torture tim toc romcie their details would pale the face oT th

ess of th;
'"^"^^"^^'•y ^^•^^'<-''-'"&. and the sudden-ess of he surpnse past, the voice of the leader was

res c^r"
'" "/'^•^ >'^"^ '' ^'^ attacking slv-ages calhng upon his men to rally; I^s own keenSVV.K1 sending more than one redskin de^d to 1 ^

hawk, ,t became trocklen flat and gory i„ the fierce

Ite th^rl" r
'^"' '^ '''' ^^'^'^^^ had fallen,were the remamder surrounded and overpoweredbut not before a messenger had broken away nd

s rr^e'm^'"' "f ''' ^'^''"^^ to Arnoldf who

lorcemenL '" " ^'^ ''''' ^^^^"^^""^ -^^ rein-

A muttered curse fell from his lips as he heard ofthe shameful surrender forced upon the brave boyhoIdmg ,he post to the wanton cruelties of theruthless, savage foe, and although hurrying ^o Zscene of action, his speed was reciub'Vo fvreal asw,ft vengeance for the dead, and to retake he postand save the living, if such there still were Read>ng the httle hamlet of Ste. Anne's at the westernend of the island of Montreal, he stamp d his feet

sight. i\o sound d,sturl>ed the quiet beauty of the

the shL'lf u'r' °^ '''' .-Iden-green waters onthe shmgle w'here long years before the song of thevoyageurs had echoed as they started for thcii van

plams. With ears eagerly intent for any chance

I
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alarm or surprise, Arnold, looking out over the
islands which marked the conlluence of the Ottawa
and the St. Lawrence, saw that from one at some
considerable distance the Indians were conveying
their prisoners to the mainland. Furious with im-
patience at thus being chained to the spot, and un-
able to go in pursuit, he despatched a riHeman to
hurry up the boats. Scarcely had he disappeared,
when the tinkle of a paddle was heard, with the
quick sweep of a canoe as it rounded a point of
land near by, and made for the spot where the
troops were waiting. Luckily the boat contained
a small party of friendly Indiai.s from Caughna-
waga, with their chief Red Deer at their head, who
recognizing the uniform, paddled for the shore.
Pointing up stream, Arnold, with excited gestures,
and the use of a few Indian words with which one
of his men was familiar, conveyed the urgency of
the case to his ally, who in a moment was ready to
go to the enemy, with a demand for the return of
the prisoners to the custody of Colonel Arnold,
which, if refused, would result in his destroying the
Indian villages, and putting to death any of their

people who fell into his hands.

With teeth set and looks as malignant as those of
the savage himself, Arnold watched the canoe shoot
up the stream to the point where the embarkation
was hurriedly taking place. He saw the Indian land,
and after a parley, paddle quickly back with the cur-
rent. The reply he brought was that they refused to
give up the prisoners, and if the Americans at-

tempted to follow and attack the British, the Indians,
it was feared, would immediately piit to death those
in their power.
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Words cannot express Arnold's feelings on re-
ceiving such an answer. Maddened by the conflict-mg passions of revenge and humanity ; knowing that
he had a force amply sulhcient to take a deep re-
venge; raging for action, yet restrained by pity for
Ins unhappy comrades, who were on the brink of

ti^!ntt-'""V/.'T^'''"''
'"''" attempted, the situa-

lon ottered the horns of a dilemma, which to decide
between was but a choice of horrors.
A solution appeared in the sudden arrival of the

boats, ,nto one of which he jumped and led rapidly

AIM
' It

''''''' '^' '"i^^'^" had been confinedAH had been removed except five, who had been de-
prived of their clothing and left naked and starving

Unaware of the exact position of their foe, them-

nothTn '?°r'^;
^"^.^^'•'^"^^^ ^Josing in, there wasnothing to be done but return again to Ste. Anne's.

rt rl^ T ". . '? °^ '^'' y°""8^ "^°°" '^'^ over thedark line of the forest, the quiet air heavy with theevening odors and the drowsy drone of homing in-
sects, the calm and silence seemed only to mock the
hot impatience with which he prepared to bivouac
for the night, with the restlessness of those wholong and wait for the morning.

VVith the first twitter of the birds in the pale light
of dawn, a canoe skimmed lightly down the stream
bearing a flag, and bringing a cartel from the
l^ntish. They proposed that an equal number of
prisoners be exchanged, the Americans to return to
their homes and never again bear arms against their
r^htful rulers

:
and that a certain numbefof Ameri-

can officers be sent to Quebec as hostages until the
agreement be fully carried out. It also declared!

hi.
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that if these terms were refused, the savages, en-
raged by Arnold's threat of wholesale slaughter,
would, it was feared, at once put to violent death
those in their hands; the Englishman humanely de-
ploring his inability to prevent the carrying out of
the fiendish intention. The moment was one of
frightful uncertainty, and to one of Arnold's impet-
uous and passionate nature, well nigh intolerable.

Vanrosfeldt, he knew, would die a hundred deaths,
with all the torment the savage mind could invent!
rather than enter Quebec on terms which meant dis-

honor; for to submit to dictation with a force ade-
quately sufficient to punish the offenders, he knew
savored strongly of it. He was fully assured, too,
that Daniel Morgan would rot and perish in his Can-
adian prison rather than buy his freedom at such an
ignoble price

!

Finally, to save the threatened slaughter, the docu-
ment was signed, contingent on certain modifica-
tions of its terms being accepted; the British officer
acceding to them with readiness and evident relief.
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CHAPTER \ll

DISCRETION THE BETTER PART OF
VALOR.

Valor, however daring and seemingly '

>sso conscqucces. must at times yield to the dic. ..esof discretion; so when it be. ,me known that frig-
ates had armed at Quebec, bringing English. Irishad German remforcements, thirteen thousand
-strong, and that they would no doubt shortly sail u„the nver, it seemed evident that to continue further
offensive measures in Canada was entirely wi'houthope of success Arnold's proud and ma: erful
spirit would not have quailed before even thi hadnot want of supplies in the necessaries of life and
field equipment, such as meat, bread, shoes, clothingand tents with the prevalence of malignan; types of
disease, formed invincible allies to his enemy When
It was positively known that Carleton and his forceswere making their way up the St. Lawrence, notonly to drive out the invaders, but also to assist inmaking with other portions of the British army a

thTtheV"'.'''°%°^.^''"
Y-J^' Arnold realised

that the junction of Canada with the colonies wasan utter impossibility.

Addressing Vanrosfeldt, with whom he was inconference and who protested against the abandon-ment of the enterprise, he exclaimed impetuously:
Vanrosfeldt, let us retire and secure our own
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country before it is too late. There will be more
honor in making a safe retreat, than in hazarding
a battle against so much superiority. Our past en-
deavors must have shown we are not lacking in
spirit; let us by now withdrawing and embracir -

our own safety prove that we are not wanting j

sense. Be assured that I do not thus argue in fear
of my personal safety. I am content to be the last

man to quit this province, and am willing to fall my-
self, that my country may rise."

** We must, therefore. Colonel, fall back on Fort
St. Johns, and then proceed to Lake Champlain,"
Vanrosfeldt unwillingly assented.

Accordingly the retreat was reluctantly begun.
The leaders watched their men dejectedly enter the
transports, refusing to do so themselves until the last

bluecoat had left them on the shore alone, except
for the straight form of " Red Deer," the faithful
Caughnawaga chief, who stoically stood beside
them, the only Canadian who accompanied the army
in retreat. As the last boat disappeared on the
stream, the two officers mounted and rode back to
reconnoitre; when coming in sight of the British
columns under Burgoyne, and satisfied of their char-
acter and number, they wheeled on their horses just
in time to escape. Galloping rapidly back to the
shore, and stripping his horse of saddle and bridle,
Arnold took a pistol from his holster, and patting
the animal's neck, said

:

" Ye shall not fall into the enemy's hands. Better
like Caesar to perish by a friend's ! Could ye speak,
ye too might say ' Et in, Brute!'" and pointing the
fire-arm at the head of the horse, which had so gal-

*^«
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lantly carried !,ini throujrh charjjt and defeat, a bul-
let went craslinijr through his brain, and he fell dead
at the feet of his master, who silently extended the
s .11 smokuiff pistol to Vanrosfeldt that he midit do
l.kevvise. Hastily pushing off his Ix^at with his own
hands, they leaped aboard and pulled out into the
stream, to overtake the troops, who had already dis-
appeared m the darkness. Looking back through
lie gathenng gloom, they saw the savage mourn-
fully regarding them, ere he turned and vanished in
the depths of the forest.

Not many hours afterward, the British re-ained
possession of the fort of St. Johns, which' com-
manded the Richelieu. This river was the great
highway of war-parties on all occasions of hostility
1 he fortress, which was of considerable strength
was surrounded by a ditch sixty feet broad and ten
feet deep. In front of the gateway on the southern
face was a glacis, which, with two drawbridges con-
necting the north and south gates with the outworks
opposite to them, added mater-ally to the strength
of the defences. The rest of le moat being lined
with a stockade, the approaches were well guarded
1 he place was of great strategic importance, con-
trolling one of the gateways into the country, as,
with Lakes Champlain and George and the Hudson
River. It formed the natural route by water to New
York. Sir Guy Carleton knew full well the neces-
sity of obtaining naval supremacy on these waters
that he might bring his troops within convenient
distatice of Albany, and by a junction with theKmgs troops from the city of New York, isolateNew England from the other States. Both sides
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being aware that they formed the easiest route for
invasion, both parties during the summer prepared
to vigorously contest their control, and add as mater-
ially as possible to their naval strength. General
Carleton contracted with skilled shipbuilders from
Britain, and naval stores were gathered from the
fleet on the St. Lawrence, to supplement which
three vessels of war, fully equipped, had been sent
from England. Twenty gunboats and more than
two hundred flat-bottomed boats were constructed
at Montreal, the larger ones, unable to ascend the
rapids, being taken to pieces and reconstructed at
St. Johns, making in all a formidable force.
The largest Aessel in the fleet was the Invincible,

a three-masted ship, carrying twenty twelve-pound
guns and ten of smaller size. About seven hundred
well-trained sailors and gunners, commanded by
officers of known experience and tested skill, manned
the boats, upon which was to embark an army of
twelve thousand soldiers and marines.

Washington, looking anxiously toward the same
purpose, committed to Arnold the apparently hope-
less task of opposing the overwhelming force in
course of preparation. Although every stick of tim-
ber for the little flotilla would have to be cut from
New England forests, where in June it was still

growing, and stores have to be carried from the tide-
water of the Atlantic, over roads which were nearly
impassable, yet, without questioning, he enthusias-
tically commenced operations.

His father having been a seafaring man, with
that early association, and a knowledge of ship-
building and seacraft, he became the life of the dock-
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ltIntWh^"'^-i"''
'^^^^^S-i^on and oakum con-stant y busy night and day. Continually going toand fro. he urged on the work with burnfng fealn k.n„, ,^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^_^^ ^J^

zeal,

b ild n?
'"/'''' ^^'^^^^hing needful to equipbud man and arm his little fleet of " gundalols^'that bore no semblance, save in name, to those Thatfloated on moonlit Venetian lagoons. The r builder«nsusta,ned by the faintest hop! that he c^uld ac on

'

Ijsh anythmg that would at all compare with thewe
1 constructed armament preparing In Brit shwaters nevertheless resolved to oppose to the utmos of h,s power its reaching Ticonderoga.

With colors flying from the masthead of hisbattleslup, General Carleton had landed at he port of

feTT '? '^'' '''^' ^""^'^-- Standing on I'edeck, he glanced over the fields and gree^i wood!lands ly„,g ,,., in the Canadian stmsh ne andon he water flashing in a golden sparkle In th^westenng sun. upon which hi^last vo/age had b^nmade m the dead of night as a fugitive W^h^e;nspu-at:on of the contrasting circumstances ighting
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matter of
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family, so feel that we have common interest in
their well-being. If by any means ye can obtain
information as to their state, I 'eg your service in
the matter."

" It shall be my first duty, General, as soon as I
can leave my ship, to make the needful inquiries,
and immediately report the result ; as not only my
desire to serve Your Excellency, but my own fears
and interest, render me concerned to seek out their
whereabouts and learn of their condition and circum-
stances. I shall, at the earliest moment possible,
proceed to their late home and seek to gain tidino-s
of them." ^^

In accordance with his promise, a few hours after
reaching port Basil Temple bent his steps to the
nearest gate of the town, entering which, his way
lay by the grey stone walls surrounding the
Chateau de Lerie. The garden was redolent with
the breath of flowers, and the sweet, seductive smell
of moist, green earth, bringing to his mind the scent
of English orchards in May. A sigh escaped him
as he thought of that moonlit November ni-ht
when on the withered leaves he had last trodden
Its walks, with heart sore and bruised, that though
he had wooed he could not win sweet Phyllis
Davenant. He remembered her gracious, radiant
loveliness as he pleaded his suit, and the gentle
answer of her guileless heart, as pure as the lilies
growing in stately ranks beside the garden paths ; and
at the vision of her winsome maidenhood war-tried
sailor though he was, he could have wept with lono-.
ing for one tender word from her lips. As the breeze
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came to him filled with the scent nfcame memories of other rose, h
'?"' '^''^

roses in another ^arr en f
' T^'

'^'^' ^^^I'sh

had once Hreald , fe
"

,'
"""'' '^' ''^' ''^'^^ '^e

side.
"^ '^'' '^'^'^^ ^°n^e day walk by his

along the miliar vv-n^R, '^,''''Shts, he went
the robin nor he v s;e; fl^i

"'7' "°^ '''' '"'^'^ ^'

he felt not the sweetnes of he"^

'''' -ood-thrush;

-ind in all ruthrfte/d ^c^T^; !7"'"^= ^,-

grey-gabled house near the Recoile P r^'>'
°" J^e

once held the bright pr^fce o H '• '^^' ^^^

'"lage still filled his heart and f ;'
^''^ '"^^^^

willingly give UD I k iff. / J°'
"^^^"^ he would

happier.' The Treat ch'
'° '^^ ^'""^ ^^""'^ ^ ^^e

view, and w^. f ^rob "?'• "'
'T''''

''"^^ '"

approached the door and tclTd "h'^'' T'"'
''

m a tumult of excitement vvh. ' P"''"'
' ^^^

could produce S thTT '/• "° '°^'' °^ cannon

own t'o hl^^elllhou d l^m'^^^^
tainty. and with almost a sen^e of T^'"^

""
waited an answer to his summons

°"'°" ^^

trembling!y ^' '
^'^"^ °"^ h^'" hands, saying

n.;h?uv'orresTTe^^.rr b"'
'-'' -' '•" ^^'-^

her hands she tvL ^"'''''"S^ ^er face in
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Closing the door, and striving desperately to hold
back the mad longing to take her in his arms, he
asked in a voice deep with pity and alarm :

^" Phyllis, my Phyllis, what is it ?"

" Oh, my fatht, " was all she could gasp in reply,
and silently becknning him to follow, she led him
to an upper chamber, where on a couch lay the once
soldierly form of Colonel Davenant. As they
entered, a look of recognition and relief lighted up
the wasted features of the man, fast sinking into
death. With a gleam of returning consciousness, he
stretched out his hand and laid it on the sailor's
strong, brown one, saying feebly

:

"Basil Temple, ye are a good man and true.
VV ith the msight which comes to the dying, I know
f can trust you to help my daughter, my little
Phyllis, to leave this distracted land and reach her
kmdred in old England, whose quiet vales, alas' I
never more shall sec. Promise me that ye will not
betray my trust, and I will die content."

Through the quiet of the chamber, in which the
clock relentlessly ticked the moments of her father's
hfe away, to the ears of the girl leaning over himm speechless grief, came the low, earnest words

:

' I solemnly promise, on the honest word of a
sailor, and by the holy memory of my dead mother
to do your will and bidding, hv the help of God'
though It cost me life itself; and mav heaven b^
denied me if I willingly or heedlessly betray the
sacred trust."

A faint pressure of the hand, a few moments'
waiting and watching, and Basil Temple led away
the sorrow-stricken girl, who then owned no kin
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SHIPS IN BATTLE.

The dreaming October woods had burst into
scarlet und golden-yellow, like the bloom of tropic
flowers, here and there touched with the warm pink
of the heart of the northern rose ; and the British
fleet was entering the crystal-green waters of Lake
Champlain. In front, under full sail, rode the
Invincible, with two schooners, the Lady Maria and
the Carlcton, in her wake. Following' them came
the rest of the fleet, gunboats and transports, all
fully equipped with men and guns. With a strength
m fighting ships more than double that of the
enemy, no practical opposition was anticipated from
them.

In the cabin of the flagship, a young girl, with
the pensiveness of recent sorrow upon her, sat
gazmg out over the water, to where the shores lay
calm and beautiful under the clear blue sky, and
the wooded banks, in all the brightness of crimson,
russet and bronze, faded away into the dark ever-
greens and mist of the distant hills. The still

serenity of the peaceful scene seemed to accord ill

with the warlike attitude and hostile atmosphere on
board a battleship. Although the tender melan-
choly of autumn, speaking of death and decay,
brought the tears unbidden to her eyes, Phyllis

212
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entertained no fears n„r 1 u
l.er safety, for ful,"" ^V"^ ''P""''"'''™^ for

^'rengtlw'frtrijrSfc,, "! ',''",' ""= '''^""'
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moving over the water in all the majesty of full
sail in a favoring breeze.

On board tlie Invincible Carleton suddenly be-
came aware of the masts and hulls of shipping
hidden between Valcour Island and the main shore.
Captam Temple at the same moment made a like
discovery, and turning to the commander he said
confidently

:

" It is as I have surmised, Your Excellency ; that
insignificant fleet of whale-boats skulking in the lee
of yonder island can offer no serious opposition to
our course. With a fair wind, not many hours
hence will see us holding the key of the situation;"
btJt Sir Guy, remembering the desperate valor of his
adversary, said slowly:

" The man in command of that fleet will defy any
odds. I do not forget his admirable audacit^' before
the walls of Quebec; and observe, even now with-
out waiting for our attack, he is moving forward
to resist our smaller vessels in front; but we will
soon bring upon him the consequences of his in-
credible assuranct ."

At midday, t.ie British being ranged within
musket-shot of the American line of battle, the
action opened and soon became general, and from
the shore of the mainland to the island, the hostile
fleets fired at close range. Arnold, in the Congress
galley, to which he had gone after abandoning the
Royal Savage, which had been run aground, anchoredm the hottest part of the fire, utterly regardless of
risk or danger. During the long hours of the after-
noon a terrible c^.nnonading was continually kept
up with round and grape shot, accompanied by a
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On the deck of the Congress, shppery with hUxxl
--the yards adnp with the clammy f„jr_Arn<;K! and
Vanrosfeldt took council together. Their faces
were blackened with powder, and their clothes torn
and stamed with the blood of their fallen comrades
who had gone down in the water surging blue and
white around them, when suddenly the latter said
tersely

:

[' There is but a single course open to us, Colonel,
—tt is but one chance in a thousand—and onlv one!
With our ammunition almost spent, we must rui.
for It! This fog. now rapidly rising and thicken-
mg. may be our salvation."

Silently then towards midnight—in the darkness
made ghastly by the white, wavering mist—the f^rst
ship, like a phantom of the air. glided out. the others
following with lights out, save for a single lanthornm the stern of each, to guide the one in its wakem a breathless silence they passed, one by one
unperceived, between the hostile vessels. Bringing
up the rear, the Congress was the last to steal
through the danger line. Undiscovered, she too
sailed by the last spar; and heeling to the breeze
which at the moment arose, they all bore swiftly
over the lake.

^

On the rising of the sun, the lifting mists spread
rainbow tints over forest and lapping wPter, when
It seemed to the English tars, with not . thread of
hostile rigging in sight, as if the American fleet
had been swallowed up in the waves. Finding
instead, that it had stolen away in the favoring fog
and darkness of the night, sails were immediately
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ci mn c I sky Thus was partially destroyed a postof great ini,>ortancc among northern defences it
'>e.ng strongly built, some fifteen hundred van
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tender ^^ '"^ ""^^ «elf-rei>ression. which totender women are possible, in times in which even

^om her T r""'-
^"^ ''y °^ '-^'-"^ '^a^l fallen

them I J '-'^ °"'^ '''^' ''"^^" '-"^^ -.,un<lthem, a low moanmg. and the occasional wringing

to and ?r"o
•

''
f

'' '" "^"^^' ^°^^"-' -• P-inl

dtin! h t
'" ?'' ""''^^

^P^^^' «he listened to

vith the hoarse shouts of battle. Toward eveningthe no.se of the f,ght gradually lessenecUhe
'
nk nfsun sendmg crimson shafts of light across the w«

a form bleedmg and disabled. She at once kneltbesKle the wounded man. seeking if haply by somemeans she could do aught to eas^e his mis'erv sl
v^^Ienr "'

''rf "'^ ^'^" ^^ ^'--'o"^. even

sho t^^rne!, v' f'
'''^' ''''''''' ^anrosfeldt's last

DaHd n^ . ! "'^ 'T""''^
^'''' ^"^ ^he saw theparhd. pa,n-d.storted features of Basil TempleBleedmg from wounds in the side and right armhe lay with closed eyes, but he forgot the cmeltorment of the lacerated ilesh and weaLingoI

ii
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flowing blood as he felt hor ^r.{, c
l^inci Ins wound, ami war.n e .r

^""^''''''^^^ ^^^

^'cntlcst pity' TUnu^^^:' '"'"' ^'^"'^^' ^-""^'^ "^

the love of that vvomT Ir'^ .t ; Tr "''^
I'l'^

'^

less hard it un.,l,? \^ \ .

^""^ '"'"• •'»"'l how
hand .hnreloti" ;":,:'"''•;

f-
••"'^" "' "«'

>'.en a WcssC un^^n^. L„t:r„.''^v:"S"'
"""

-t'h. pa/X^t i,

"4'-^-"' -.".ore. The
weakness he •,„•,:„ ,

a" "verpovvcnnK sense of

light of he cah,l"t "" "" "'" '" '"' 'hni

<»o %,res in ;;; *"\^ '^,
te't''^'-"':'^

"™
nearest hin, must be that nf !

*'" ""^ '""
to minister to hi na, i„' ,"T'

''"'" ^"^"^ ™rae
the letharffv thl,Si' """ ™"'^''* '""'

"PhyllisI" " •"" *"^«' he «l,is|K;re,l.

I^asil, I am here.

eye'^a'fhlhearTlhr-'I'""' '™' *^ "''•'"-'"-l

«'.h a ^ra.'Tffo.t*: ™r''"
'^"""^^ ''"'' -"

yo„.7i""' ' ™ ^ ''•^"'' "'"-I 'ove you-,ove

-nta, pain added .o^!r £,!!;; 1";:;*^^

A.
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^*r,if

priest arose and went to the farthest corner of thecabm seemmgly buried in prayer. xTe sincewas broken again the words cLi'ng faim';:
''

I would die happy-could I know-that for thebrief moments I have left on t^^rth
'

Dhe-hted wif*>. K . ,

^^™' >'°" were my
nesVm. '"^'^"i^"*

.^^^" these few seconds of happ,^ness may not be mine." "^hp'

S ;oftlv "hr ^ ^•?"' '^'' ^'''''" «he whis-pered softly, her eyes wide with awe and a sweet

nad ret red, the pnest stepped to their side and in aow vo,ce sa,d, as he still kept his featur s Wddenm jhe shadow, which l,ither,o prevented their litg

~ri„*L"- hi: p^^fr--^ ^'^ -
With face as colorless as the one resardin^ h.r

tne wounded one, and the other on the hnnt r.f

whTr '.'' "?°"' '^^^ '" ^'"^ hand, and in the SLcewhirred solemnly and sweetly •

I promise, while your life shall last."

" Kiss^m^' '
^ ^"'"' ^^'^P^'- '^^ to her ear:Kiss me once, my sweet love," and she put her

Xl .s whic?' ^''l V' ^-^- ^-e and

Tnto.JI /
'ndescnbable content lapsed againinto a state of unconsciousness

^

rait w"^'"
"'^'^';'"' °^ *^^ J^^"'t ^^"sed her toraise her eyes, and as he turned, as if to avoidmeeting her glance, a ray of candle-ligh fell uponhis features, and starting she exclaimed

^
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*' Leon de Lerie '"

resTain, of the ^onast; ""' '" *^ f^^™"'"^

name''""'
"' ^^ J'^""^' "« J«-t

;
I bear no other

Stunned and bewildered ^h^ .t, ,

daring to inquire if
1'!' '\\'^'^'^ away, not

-ark upon his broJhetoo hid h
"'"'' ^ '^°^-

Day followed night and th.
" ^°""^'^-

without question itl.7k' IZT^'. f "°^'
last, weary and worn .n.i / -^^ bedside. At
whispered'tren^uSy

to'hi^'"^
""' ^^'^^^^-^' ^^^

Is the end near?"

^T™e?n<?-i*^:^7-"-'ace.hesa,d:
Though weak »d ro^i/run^'S'Hr";; '" ''^•
I ="" glad to be able to asT. c"""

'^°''''-

a._Jes_.on,thishea'h„rr,Teti;;rp::

as he\t;tr;'ar/ I^I'v
""","» '° ^-

at a loss to account for U" J!
"'"'"'' '''"' "as

which oversp,^d bJ^y^.^^™""" '""'^ °f dismay
unexpected revulsion of Tit '"« "'a' the

collapse of her oveXolfr ^"^ ""S^"" "^ '" a
l'- with eve^ pi s™le hot »r' '•'

T"^^^^"P-«t effort, ral^ he d»3' '"'"« '"^•- ^y a
n-ore critical cases'

°" '° '"'^"d '« "Iher

iess"™;\rrde:p":i^;!£^
^'t

^^^ -• "»*-
promise circumstan^ln,?, ^ '^ wasbo„„d, by a

-ay before her/^^nf--- the man wL

I

of her heart
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belonged to another. Conscious that the evil hadbeen wrought unwittingly, she felt only a tL/ercompassion for him. who had nnf thJJ
could hav/> fr-r^rr. 1, ,

^ ^"^"' ^^^ ^^CT

of^m,sery b«.ded his brow, as regardi„/he;i

" Phyllis, I have acted a dastard's narf tj,
unworthily have I fulfilled your fr er's dy^, ,L 't'I cannot flmg: away the life which is coS back

o.::;pt:^^:hL-ci-,o„e^^^^^^^^^^^^

r'ntVir
"^ -nwe.t'orbri::ztTztrust me, the vows of yonder priestly celibate are

ri<Z .
'''"^ y°" ^° tbem only for the

rff:r?rrd:rs:/:r''~">^:

^rderrrzbi:^^^^^^

te''aT,ZT;;artt:"'''''"'^''^'--'''>«-"^e

are a^™7™* T ™>' <'>''''? f^*" ^^M- ' Youarc a good man and true.'
" . » ou

:^™"^f™i^a^tT^-'s
smouldenng from the burning by ArLd The^
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dartnSTrs;:orf^ '''':'' ^'y ^^ove the.
than the Bdtish Tot% ^ .

'"'"'^' ^"'d'"&«.
[he day, hurried]> Zar d^ toT'

'^ ^^^^ ^""^"'^ °^
Unnoticed in the ZZ. ^'"°"^" °" ^he field,

among then, stole nto a half'
'"^ ''"" ''°-

creeping from ..one "o stone ,,"'^ ''^^^'' ^"d.
along which the ContLm ,

' ,f' ^^ '°°^ '^' ^^^il

hefore. All through tl"' "^ ^'^ " '^^^' '^^^''s

hurried light-footSl ^^Zl 1 '"• "'^'^^ ^^
starting at even the sonn ? 'J u-"^

'"''''"^ ^oo^s,
From time to tLe he Z f ^'' ^^^'" ^^^falls
the far-away crv of the Sf:' ?' '"'^'"'""^^' ^-t
or the distant thistle oTt?"'"' °^ ^^^ ^°^^^t,

hemlock covert, m <lht be Z '"" '^''' ^''^'^ 'ts

-^s track, susprci^n^r^n-^^^^^^^^

the morning brought Tu'T '° ^""^^^'y drink,

^ff
t frame, almoft wont^fn11^ '" ^'^

he grey dawn defined the scaie n
,'''^'- ^^

fug'tive. iveary-white .1 ?
°'^ ^'^^rly, the

anxiously for 7sTght of r"''^^^
^^^ ^hore

deroga. which he knevvcl^^ Tk%"^ ^^^^ T'W
t^velve miles lying between

"^^ far distant, only
left. As the sun rose he

" "^ °"^ ^^ ^^^
the crimsoning JZ o T''/^

""' ""^'^' ^niongS green of the dreamy woods, the

i't r

yfi
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n '

3 !l:l''

atrhlir'l'^ 'u\
'^^^^^ ""' ^^^^'"^^^y ^^en; but

t red feet dragging themselves toward it Thestones and brambles on the way h.d torn his fleshand wounded his feet, but with the goalTn s ght 1 eralhed agam, fighting with a dinmesf in the ev anda sound of rushing water in the ear for which thPlacd lappmg of the lake gave no reason. Bu afew more rods were left, when, with a sudden
darkening of the skies and a feeling of helpless s1„l-

dettiledV
v"'''

v''' " '"^^" ^^y °f ^°^diers.detailed by Major Vanrosfeldt to scout alone thenarrow path on the shore, and report if any ^ sh

cTmruTonTi
'" P^^' °^ ''^ ""^^^^ was apUentcame upon the prostrate form of a Jesuit Driest

senseless, write, but still breathing. Sto^pW o e;him, one of them exclaimed

:

^^
"A monk, and none other' I havf- n^f .^^

with this cut of coat since I left ttwh 4 ^ema Quebec where but for the good nursing of "omeof his faith, more than one of us lads would nowLlying within sound of their chapel bell. AW k ijoutturn, boys, and we will carry this holy man Into

the^cowrU''h'j'" ""'T'"'
^"^ ^^^P'^^ form,tne cowl fell back, revealing the delicate marblehke features and the same speaker exclaim;d

'
'

By my faith, if he is not the Brother Jeromewho. though he l>e not quite to the mind of astaunch Puntan, spoke holy words when nehheJparson nor deacon could reach my bed •"

Bearing him in their arms they carried the light
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iHTcIen, and laid him, dressed .. I.the.r own cots in tl e bar

'
J r.'"^^''

°" O"'^ oi
^osfeJdfs command i.^nn, ,

^' ^^'^'^ ^an-
'ants were given on he reZ T^'

^"^ ^^""-
^•hen he was left to reL. .

""^ ^^"'^^^'ousness.
and exposure by res^a, d^ ''T '-exhaustion
'y'n? m the dim lio-m of if ^^ "'^^^^^^^11, when
^o g'ive an account of himself h'^K

''''"^"^' ^"^ ^ble
^o that officer's mind th^„' 1

^' '^^'^'^^^'^ recalled
«Ioop in which he lef Ouel^"'

"' ' ^"^^^ '" ^^^
and the same, and that h^ ^Td

'''""^ ^^ ^^'^^ ^"^

^arleton ,o con^i^';"' ''"'?"{"' i"'"^" Sir Guv
1«.e attack on the for,

•'^"f""l«J' of an i„„e-
an'ly abandoned for tL„I1 f'f" >"^ 'rfuct-
and weighty, nantelv St IV'?'* ''""''' ^^Hd
™oned and supplied 'J^ *!P'^«vvas "-ell gar-
.'hat stormy weather was thre,?

'"" '""•'^""ithn

:

'"terfere with the Mssai *
.'"«' '"'''^' w°«M

supplies needful for fte'ur, *' '"'"'••"• 'hat
c-ntly strong ,o hold posse^;'L'"%l''

'°^« »"«-
=P"ng, would have to t^ cl^ t, k ^ P''« ""'"
an unsettled region onfhf I .

''-'' '""<' ""-ough
«P«ing those^onvevL M*'"

""''' '" "'^S

rutTfSrwSo°^-h-deXis^^^^^^

-|Sr;:a^*\r,|r--'^or Canada to
the banks of the Richelie,, ,L??''"= '^ '"e alon^
'--*e Baron Predr-h^li^-^-e.^their

«. 41

m
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! ' .

n

^1

he Hh/'^ ! ^^7f'-''^'-y
fx^sition in the vicinity ofthe htt e cKister of houses known as Three Rivers

ewi;r t"''''
.^^\^—

^- -^^ Her children wereexpected to jom h.m, they having left \V..lfen-
butten, near Brunswick, the May previous

stood tJZ"'"^^'-
"^"'^ "'^'' Q"^^^'^' Phyllis

a most hinH \r'"f ^' '^'' Srrey walls, the tearsalmost bhnding them from her sight, as poienantmemories of the past rushed to her mind Syonder ramparts had fluttered her signal of distrSsfrom yonder gate she had fled for pfotection to the'man standmg on the deck a few feet from her Hewas apparently intent on the docking of the ship

thlthtr '
"''

K
"*• '"°" ^"^^ ^^ -- sharing hT;houghts-remembermg her terror and peril! on

sue ortr .^V'l^"^^'* "' '''' ^^"-^ 'ffo^ts tosuccor her m her helplessness, she was filled with adeep p.ty and gratitude, which she might havethought was love, could she have fo |o ten a

a"Xr"^.p"
that same river, and the fords oanother. Remember, there was one man whooved you with a love than which no man can TJer

ha \fT'\ ""'''' '""^ ^"^- '^ -as no? love

leisure ofM '"^.' "'"^'"^' '^"^ ^^^er soTemeasure of fear, as turnmg. with a few quick strideshe stood bes.de her. His own was weighted witha heavy oppression, and still pale from Ws wound

that the hour of parting had come, he wot nof

etr with";f ' r'"
'^°' '"^^ ''^^^ ^'- ^-"^"

m..; 7u
' ^'^'-''^'^ '-'^'hes. Scarce darin- tomeet the,r gaze, he bent over her. Looking dSwnto hide the signs of her emotion, she held our her
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"and in silent farewell «;„.n , .

and holding it fast Ts "

h. ,?^^ ^' ^'^'P^ '"t

restrained

:

' ^
*'^'"°'' ^^at would not be

-et^S: ""vrar?":trnr- '-' -^ -y
^ords spoken to one uL^

^'^''^ ^'^^' ^"t those
dying n.an shall not bi.'^^, ^^ ^^^f ^ ^^ ^^ ^
says otherwise. WithX hT . o'

'^ >^°"'- heart

;^-
forget them, to tW^ of th' ^°' ' "^"^ ^*"-^

darling-that kiss-litfsw . ^' ""^'d' ^ut my
burn and break my haV^^^ I rr' ^^"'^^ P'^'
battle and death in manv fn'r

''''°[ ^^o has seen

-- weak and unstabras'thr^teTf"^ ''"^^'"^'
"s, in the intensity of mv 1. f

'''^'''^ ^'"0""^

even the faintest hope thaTi ^
^°' ^'°"- «^^^ ^

of yours in return^ S ve f"^
''"' ^''" ^ "^^^^"'"e

Gently withdrawing he/haid"ir''
^'^"'^•"

arm, and looking up as onn. k ?' ^'"^ '^ "P^" his
the old chateau iSfomrea h

'' ''' ^^^ ^«"e in

-arcely less than hisoT^'^rj"''/''^ ^-^-ss
Basil Temnle .

"J'^"'
"^^ answered

:

nothing but perL T" "' '^''' ^horld be
those LpanrS\vit"h'r;;'T

,

^" ^'"^^^ -^
-ould speak to you naught buTZ ""'T''''

'
You are too gallant ton .1 ,

^ """P^^ t™th.
have aught dse Le s tht'

'°"' '"^ "^^le to
heart would be unwortL ^ '"'^""^"'^ whole

P-ny her ashore hilself uf^t"!:,?"""^ '" •'«°"'-

=n inferior, ,o cond" her to*^ t?"
^'^ '" ^""fe of"" '° *<= city. Taking her

i 4

l\

iff

I iif|
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cour'lll"
P"";*'"^,^^ ^^^d low over it. in fashion ascourtly and deferential as if at the throne of hisyueen. Not a word was spoken to detain her-nota syllable of entreaty-only a low-breathed -'Godkeep you-may all fair fortune attend you," and hewas alone wuh only taunting longings Jnd haunting

memories. As he watched the slender figure ascendthe steep road and at last disappear, he groaned:Heaven help me

!

Within the city walls, to which after the liftine

S f, """^ ^'^'™ »-'* Monsieur andMadame de Ler.e. The once handsome face of themother was ^le and wan, and sadly iined through

Phi? r " ""^ "">' °' g"«'"?- Taking

h?r r^m^th 7l"'«P™S bitterly at the sight, intoher arms, the forlorn woman said:
" Ah my dear child, to see your sweet facebnngs back to me my lost Therese.'^ Stay wUh mech.ld, and we will be mother and daughter Raoui

.3 wel-„,gh mad with grief at the^mj^'ety s„"roundmg the fate of his betrothed, whom^e has

and there ,s promise of good opportunitv therefor

revolt ? *':*'"" "«"ly quell this i'nsanerevolt. General Burgoyne, with the Germanmercenanes. as some call them, is to proc7e7bythe Richeheu and Champlain towards the Hudson

and a third contingent will sail up this river to a

^,"L''""L°r?°' ™ Lake Ontario, and therewill be joined by Sir John Johnson, and the InS

m.^ "r-*«#i^
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of the Mohawk valley Th. .ucombine forces near Alh.

'^^ commands will
fnemy. so that th^y mis t '"' ^'"^

"^"PP'^ The
If^Sht a lesson they ^WI] L^ """'^>' ^"""^hed, and
he last named exL "

"°' '^°" ^^'S^t. It is to
"-^^^- and if ]TT^JX' ^-"^ has offered
seated with Arnold, and w,

0^^"^^'^^*' ^^o re-

^f her own sorrows ^to have "^°" *^^ "">•«'•"?
the drooping

n.other, toi' L °h
'^'^' ^"^ ^^heef

disappointments, and to wird off
^ '^'" ''''''''''

«^emed all that was left TufufT'' ^^^^ that

.

"Pon herself, a mere g,Vl ofIhl
''^'^^ dependence

;^oman, was pitiable fo behlld7^ ^'' ^^'^"'"^hant
tenderness of her nature '

'"^ ^"^^ °"t all the
1 ne one break in <^u

'

^heir lives wast ^n theT'T" ^"^-'- of
^ame round, and QnZl ^'^''' ^^e again
;han^s.iving and r^fltgT^r 'd

,"^^'^^^^ ^^h
the menace of the tear Li^

deliverance from
again resumed its old t1^

°''- ^^^ town had
habitant life. The stre^'

'°'''^ atmosphere and
- holiday garb.'Vhe p:»r:\f'^^

^^'^ P-p"
black eyes and grand air l.^ T^^^'

^'*h flashing
^"rs and silken sfsh or^ "^°"^ ^'^ his rich

tit

1

1
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and leggings, had come in from camp or forest trail
to keep the festive season in family gatherings
around the home hearth. Long-robed, cowled friars
hurried by, between vigils and prayers, in striking
contrast to the picturesque scene.

In the morning, with the January sun shining
unclouded and clear, the church bells called to
special services, ringing out joyously over the snow-
white streets; and from nave and choir, through
cathedral chancel and transept, the "Jubilate"
swelled and echoed. There were prayers i)f tliank-
fulness and songs of praise—then a' solemn hush
and the measured tread of feet, as eight unhappy
wretches, with downcast eyes and halters around
their necks, marched toward the altar-rails, and
knelt upon the steps. To show their penitence for
having sympathized with the invaders, they had, in
the sight and hearing of the people, to crave the
pardon of God, the Church and their King. After
the masses and services were ended, there were
promenading, marching and parading, the guns of
the fortress, above which floated the standard of
England against the wintry sky, roaring a feu de
joie.

In the evening the city was ablaze with light and
revelry, and the streets gay with guests in festive
attire, hieing them to Castle St. Louis to hold revel
with dance and feasting.

At Governor Carleton's board, sixty guests sat
down to a banquet, and amid toasts and a merry
tinkling of glasses, with flowing Madeira and old
sack, he was felicitated upon the change of fortune

^'^-''W
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the twelve moons had brought around. i>hynis ,n

vo^R^Tt "'- ^"";' "-'''^ ^'^ ^^---
Hessia a , ^'

'''""'
"
<---'"niander of the

ivZr '" ''•"'' ''^'"'^ ^''"^' l>^f^'-e arrivedh Loony to jom her husl,an<l. a brave soldier

totIt 1 :T
•'""''""^' '"'' ^>' '^'^ -V" Pnncelo ngm in a toreign war.

In no mood for revels or merry-making Phyllishad trembhngly shrunk from the Ln.glu o'f tak
'

part m a scene of gaiety, but Madame <h-

'

whose mmd was breaking down under the train ofsorrow and distress, insisted that sl,e d^he Lad,Carle on sbKlding. showing a childish delTght Inhe thought that it was to hold high fest ? fothe repulse of the hated foes who had s !en herch. d and broken her heart. To please h Phv ,

ItrZZ '" "P"^"""^ ^"^' ^'"^--' the poo

to keep Incl- t ?" °''"'"^'"^' '^^'"^ ''^''^^y -Weto keep back her tears as the bereft mother seen,•ng at times to think that it was her own Th'rese s J.^a^ decking for a fete, called Phyllis by her "hi,

d"

In her place among the guests at the castle inspite of her utmost self-restraint, the tears he e

S oner%::r^"^''
'^ '"«• ^- ^>'-^ ^^

Another nL f "T""'''
^^''' '^'"^ ^''-d by

Tee and th^.'^^^-'
^"'^"'^'"^ '''''' ^^ ^^e girl's

hearted R.
^'"'^''"'^ ^^ '^^'- h^"^^' ^he kind-

^'f;!f^^.
^^.""^"^^^ turned to her and said •

, year ago '^ ''
'""""^''^ '" '^"^'""^^ ^o this hour

I I

I,
if

-I
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'l:ii
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" Yes. Madame, that terrible ni^ht leaves lu.nl a.i,l
b.t ter memones." and g!a.,ci„^. at her black dress,
and thinking of what it betokened, she siglied •

"Alas. Madame, war. whether it bring victory or
defeat, means sad hearts an.l empty places

"

Seeing the restraint the girl was putting upon
herself in striving to control her feelings, the con-
siderate German gentlewoman strove to lead her

past by telling her of the sunny Rhineland. of herown home among the vineyards of Germany, and

born UP, Z 'r
^'''' '"'''''' ^" children wereborn. As Phylhs listened, the tense lines of herface softened, and as the goo<l lady told

humorous anecdotes of her rough voyage, and oher reception at the English cou^t. she sm leT a 'd

ner at the drawing-room at his royal palace
You see, mciuc licbcr she sai.I. "the Queenhad graciousy expressed -i um\Ii .^

'

T -.A,? r ^'. ^^*-" '^ \^'^" lo see me, so myLady Germa.ne. whose husband, as you know i'sthe minister for these colonies, with great tact andkmdness presented me with a court-dfess.
i wl'cho appear worthily before their Ma" sties in t
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^33

tl'^- n^d of the roo.„ tuT n V . ^^r*""^-
^^^

ti-n going to the side le Iv I^ otheT" 7' ""'
to niv Lady rjermii,,^ i

' ^ whisi>ered

have ,> k.;;,:".:: \LsT^Serrr"^"'
'°

'"g so r.uch comlescensu,,, Hi" NHi
''''^""

ncimred about „y husband, saying km.' ^"^f!^;"une ,s |)lease<l with llle liar,,,, ., YT .
^ '

'^^^"^

•ha. conn,ry will no ,u'^^" „,".",1
™;i

"-,"'" '"

bow he went on Tt.
' '" ' ''"^' ^^'^h a pleasant

replied ^'a i 1,^ ''f"^
'^ '^^^^ ^^e sea. I

hJsba d :u.:'ear:„
,';f

^"'^--^y I could see my
she too inoved away

' ^ '"' ^""'"^ "^^ -"-^^'

leaW^^hl'^nJl^^^t^f^^^
kept Phyllis at h r Sde ",

'''"'' '^' ^^'^^^'^

drew out her storv R
'"''^' ^'"'"^^ "^ ^>'"^J>^^hy

^'^e evening and in ' 'T'''
^'^ "°^ ^"^ ^'^h

^Vliiss ch^iiledln buSe eThet^'^
""''' ^^^^

and eased under the tenTr , .7
"^^^ ''^™^^

With that stranie
^''•' '^^ ^^'" "^^ ^^iend.

at times rUTa^chrceTr'''^^ ^"^^^^•""' -'^-h
a friendshrwhict see ':

in T'
"'

t
'''' '^>'^ '"^«

years, the LtleH^ e Sv dr"'^"'^
°^

each other, the exiled R ^
,

'''^" ^'''''^'"d

P^."<s's Sax„„\,-:4 .?n;S hi f/^ /^^
m.*'"'™' °' ''" '''^"on kindred

'""

Whether „ „as the anniversary „,en,„ries or a

f I
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sudden giving way of the mental faculties, Madame
de Lene grew rapidly worse. The last few months
became a blank to her, and she was possessed by the
Illusion that Therese was still in the convent, and
thither she begged piteously to be taken. When
opposed in her desire, she fell into such a frenzy that
It was deemed advisable to put her in retreat As
she longed for the convent, thither she was taken
and placed under the care of the Abbess, her sister
who, overcome by what she protested had been'
brought about by her own lack of vigilance and
wisdom, gave the poor, mind-beclouded creature
who was quite passive in her hands, the most tender
care. Each night as she placed her securely in the
cell next to her own, where Therese had once
donned her veil of disguise, the nun bent her steps
to the chapel and there knelt, with hands clasped in
an agony of prayer and pen:' ..nee, the grey dawn
creeping through the narrow windows often findincr
her still on her knees prostrate on the altar steps

"^

Phyllis, once more left friendless and homeless
was taken to the motherly care and domestic circle
of the good Frau Von Riedesel, and when early in
the year they returned to their temporary home in
Three Rivers, she journeyed thither with them and
became a member of the Baroness' household.

With the coming of spring the sap once again
ran sweet in the maples of Canadian woods.
Under the blue skies the bee sipped from the pink
and white of flowering fields, and the swallow
dipped Its wing in the sunny air. With the open-
ing of the streams and lakes, the Baron, impatient
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for action, had once more led his Hessians ineo the

ch Idr^T^r"""'!"' ™"'''""f'>' "'^ >™™en and

unitir-s*™"::^;:^"'" "' ''^" '•""•"^ »"

nd ^^e^rer'sor L~^ -/-
is":: rafth:- ''; ''"''" "™™ °' *^ ^i,:'/IS tney sat at their doors spinning in the sunlif^hf^ngjng.httle Breton lullabys or crLing folktts

we e'ltir^h"^ " ^'^ ^'^''^ ^' *hefr side, thfy

oX^^^:^s„rsrs^:iIt^^^^

sJt" tt' ^T^"^
""^ sequestered seclusion of the

jye and barley and the wind shaking the rinen-

^'xzisT: ''''' ^^°""^' -^- *^^ ««^
at a flodHa of

7" T ".^^""^^ ^^ ^^^'^^^^ent

P oceed a far ., f '
'"'""^ "P ^''^ "^'^^ to

It was soon .
''

"""' ""''^^'^'^ '^>^ ^"^:^ craft.iL was soon Known that the cow/, ^y'^v^/ i, ^
begun, and that Colonel St T / ^ ^""^

for Oswecrn .^'."r^^^"^ ^t- Leger was making

mands Tn^ T'"
'"'''' '^^ ^^^^er British com^

Sed upon ""a
'"°"'^ ""^^'"^ ^^^^ ^^eyKcu upon as an insane and mad revolt which

until atS Jhe women prayed and waited,

filita.he^e'Va„d,h r"''"*= ^"'^ "-
in„ ,? ™« 5-T-, and the Augrust twilight len-then
.nsr the purphng shadows in the forest, a body|uaTd

,i:w
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of soldiers arrived in the villap-e Th..r k
message from th«^ R.r^ u ^ "^^ brought a

Edw^rn r ,
°"' "^^^ ^^s camped at Fort

PhvlJi.; fn ;r
^^^'^"ty the summons was obew-d

looked upon the v«„„„ ' """"'' '" """«•

fully beHeviLrthft\t^'' ' ^^'^^^ *° ^^^"^^' and

be a mere sojourn of ole^'.urt % "^""^^

never retreat and th!
P^^^!"'^' ^« British soldiersretreat, and the crushmg of those impudent

^IP'"1-'
rii'

S"-
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ere long recdve the ,h,„^ ""i .
" ''"*''"''• «°>'l'l

sirable to take bein»^ th. •

^""""^ " <<«-

intercepting St Sr P?™""^ »' ">e enemy's

able cutain^ion o;„h„^
"""'

''""'''"ff *'= desir-

there could nottth'etlwTa'r^^" "'^ "'""
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DO OR DIE!

When Colonel St. Leger with his chasseurs
landed on the lake shore of northern New York his
force was small, but he was soon joined by Sir John
Johnson with his famous "Royal Greens," and a
body of Rangers. The tribes of the Mohawk val-
ley, with their great chief, Thayendanega, a pure-
blood Mohawk, known to the whites' as Joseph
Brant, also swelled the number.
As St. Leger approached the neighborhood of

Fort Schuyler, with these strangely assorted ranks
under his command, a fierce light of hate burned in
his eyes, and a fire of revenge consumed his whole
being, as ruthless as the lust for blood in the copper-
colored savages under him. He had learned that
the lonely fortress lying at the head of boat naviga-
tion on the Mohawk River, and which had been but
partially restored and strengthened, was commanded
by Colonel Gansevoort, with Major Vanrosfeldt nextm rank and authority. Addressing himself to the
two other leaders, and pointing in the direction of
the stronghold, he said fiercely

:

"When yonder fort falls, the fate of the mob of
rebels is m your hands; I ask for but the life of oneman within its walls. There are scores to settle
twixt us other than those our insulted Sovereign

238
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and country demand, and which only his blood will
wipe out. It will be war to the hilt! Edward Van-
rosfeldt will answer to Raoul St. Leger for the foul
deed that blackens his rebel soul, in the theft of my
betrothed bride! When we come face to face he
shall breathe only long enough to answer to my
demand as to her whereabouts and fate I"

Impatient of delay—" On to Fort Schuyler'" he
ordered, and marshalling his nondescript followixi^
the march was at once taken up. Brant's redskins!
with eyes gleaming, tomahawk in hand and hungry
for plunder, led off at a wolf t,ot in single file. Alert
and cautious, the force stole through the forest
trails, ady to concentrate on the slightest alarm
but fully expecting soon to be in possession of the
post, m which it was understood there w-e only
about seven hundred men, witi:. it was thou.- ' but
slender supplies. Well situated on the watershed
between the great lakes and the Hudson, and
strongly built of timber and earthworks, it was
however, a somewhat formidable defence.

St. Leger and his men coming at length in sight
of its log bastions, stealthily approached, their
movements hidden in the blurring mists of a rain
that was dismally falling. Halting within safe dis-
tance, a council was held, and within an hour an
officer, bearing a white flag, boldly advanced over
the sodden ground toward the great gate, demand-
ing a surrender in the name of His Majestv the
King, which imperious order was laughed to scorn
by the men of the garrison. The following morning
three officers from the Canadian camp arrived with
a message to be delivered in person to the com- II

prM':mm£'f ':
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Sn'the '\'''''''J-
They were led blindfold

deceived ! In '"'".'''? *° '"'^ P^^^^"^^' ^"^
l?in K

°°"' '"^'^^ ^'^^ Windows shut and

dt of t,rr'"'
'' p"^-^"^ ^" --'-^^ '<-w"

Lee wh h
^1''' ' '"''"/''^ ^'"^ ^^^"^^•^ The mes-sage which they earned was at once made known-

Its we,ght hemg strengthened by dark suggestions'o eagerness for slaughter on the part of thetdtns
.1'^ f!, '•

'" ^ "'^""^'" ""warrantable and unpre-

i.^'7 K,
'", '. ^'''''^ ^^'^'^'•' -"°wing his ownmp'acable desire for personal vengeance to ov^r

th ti^eT f.r^.'""^^"'^y' ^"^ --l^^ him for

tl I u^ul^^ ^'^^ ^^^"^^'•^ °f honorable war-

se'ed'ii^de^'
'"'' ^^^^-^"-hed the army heserved, in defence or attack.

At the threat, Vanrosfeidt strode forward hot

Tu; in'thTm^^^^^^^^^^
^''^^^^'"^ ''' speakeriooke°d

"
Do I„^H . !'

'^^'"^ ^'^^ ^""'"^ ^'"Phasis:

mm. f
""^^;^t«"d you aright, sir, that you have

u? ^ ^" ''^"'" '" the British ser^'icPalthough your words belie it. Have you come tothe commandant of this garrison to tel[ him that ifhe does not deliver the post into the hands of youVColone he will send his Indians to murder all vfthin
It, not excepting the women and children^ Such I

empe?a"n;ta'r"'\^°
'''' ^^^ "°^ ''^ ^-'^X

n whLh h. h m"'
'' ^ '''^''^^'' '^"^^ °f the armyn which he holds command, so you will be pleasedjo^refleot that .heir blood wH, he t,po„ his he^adll

" ^^ "' ''"'"S: our *.ty here. This for. has been

.jS^fti:

.:» ,-.-'
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and iooraMh/ouSd?i:;
'^°" ""^ ^"^" '-^^""-^

within it a^ain exceot ;.
' "''^''' ^^ ^""^^

to be fined w,U, .pn.n.-:^^iron fi;f:; hTsspractised before by these savage ho des o brutawomen and children scalpers
! Ihis is your nswertake ,t back to your commander !" '

Throughout the valley of the Mohawk were scatred a number of settlen:ents, peopled by Ge'^an

'

he descendants of those who liad endured tee",
'

less miseries of the "Thirty Years' War'' tThad left their black-timbered homesteidri the?T

dS .hJ,',:;;:,""^*^ P-^.-^ prosperity

v^ucmy Hostile. Lrrandsires re ated hv fh^

.n7i:r*f"". "'"'°^' f"^°"- tat of fo ay

were Se'dlrTf f'T'"°°*' """^ ^'"f«were settied, and of feuds when warriors had hoHl,,clashed in mortal combat.
'^

,J" *" '^"''^' ^"-onffhoMs of the old fatherland

?ass''e?''th''e"S?'rr*^
^='"''«™- ^H^-

Hesse and .V?M .

°^ Brunswick, the Princes ofHess|.and W aldeck-w,th the spirit of mercenaries.

i
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had been willing to barter their fellow countrymen
to fight in America; but in those colonists arose the
old Gothic spirit with which their fathers had dared
the invincible military genius of the Caesars. The
old battle-cries were again shouted: "Death is
better than a life of shame! If life be short the
more cause to do bravely while it lasts!" Leaving
the plough in the furrow and the upland white unto
harvest, they doggedly took down the old flintlocks
from beneath the strings of dried apples and herbs
hanging from the chimney ledges ; and sharpening
blades rusty from long disuse, prepared to drive
back the foe-or die! By common consent the
leadership was given to Nicholas Herkimer a
veteran of threescore years, who, with his men,
thereupon stoutly set forth. As they marched the
uneven ranks were swelled at evei^ bypath and
cross-road in the valley, until on reaching Oriskany
some eight miles from the post, his followers num-
bered about eight hundred. Communication with
the fort to secure concerted action being imperative
three messengers were dispatched thither to tell of
the advance of a relief party to its aid. Unaware
that an attempt for their succor was being made
the garrison thought that the surrounding forest'
ahve with the red and green of the regulars and the
paint and feathers of the savages, teemed with
death for them m its most revolting forms, until the
trusty messengers from the German camp, flound-
ering through a dangerous swamp, tottered half-
dead into the fort, and told of the reinforcements
on the vrr'y.

h was r^ccordingly arranged that a furious sortie
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;'>eir rear, and tos "^ ".tm'"
°"^'^"^'" "P™

Upon absolute co-opem ionTh
" ""«'^ ""o"-

scheme depended. ToTn™ "
j, Id-

T"' "' ""^

?"ns fro,„ the fort wa/toL ' *"«^" "^ "'^«

"ff which the Ger^ L"vt "lo'Sr;'-
?"" ''^"

order to time their arrivil t„ .r, ? "' °"« '"

«tack. The belealeredlt "«^'" '"°"™' f°^

make such demoSl7o„f" ,"'""""'= ""^ to
whole attent^n o/r e'vT" T^"'"'= *=
order that He,1.i„ert no "LnT,"'™'""'"' '"

--oHi^e elapse ilTCiSfo^.;^-

the morning, but it was n m '
" "' ='«"' 'h^ee in

exhausted ^ith Ae iZ^'ZLTm" u"""' """'^
through the morasses wWchhv „,!'•'' °' ""'""S
errand was there made k,^«vn

'" "''"• «y, their

ng hours of the mornhfit h^', ,
"^^ "'' P^'^

that Herkimer couklTefn .„ ? ,"", "'"> *«'="lty
force. Unused to camo di? ,

°' ""'^ "'""'^r
alarm as to what wasTl, "i

"'' '""^ ""ed with
tant, they were hi" a

*"^
f^''

" 'ew miles dis-

on at once. F e",zred
T^,"' 'T"'"" '° ""ch

not that their mes e "gerS, S^all^^
'"' ''°"''"'"^

and perished. n.u,infuswh,spe "nT f ?"!'""'
among the men be.va„ »„ P "'^ ''"rk looks

authority into the.r S™ Llt'Th '?\'^''"^ <"
of the youths who had offered himlelf ffX'

°' ""^
mg out of the task, with ev4 in I J "'^ '^"'>'-

anger burned, adva„ced\^irirn^X?.t';,t-

I

»*-^-.*SR-
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—who waited in stolid silence for the expected sig-
nal—and with clenched fist, looking hotly into his
face, said

:

"Mcin Gott, Nicholas Herkimer, thou art a
coward to bide here when death marches but a few
miles on!"

The commander looked around, and seeing a
dogged determination on the sullen faces, and a
mutmous movement as of shouldering of arms he
gave the order, and the column moved on ; not know-mg that at the moment their comrades, toiling and
strugghng, were yet two hours distant from the post
where their message was still undelivered. Cautious
as they had been, however, the approach of rein-
forcements had already been discovered by St
Leger's scouts, and a strong detachment of the
Royal Greens, together with Brant and his braves
were on the way to intercept them. They had reached
a point about two miles distant from the fort, where
there was a semicircular ravine, through which a
causevvay of logs traversed the swampy ground, with
steep banks on either side covered with trees and
underbrush. The experienced eye of Brant at once
saw the extreme strength of the spot as an ambus-
CAde, and under his direction it was soon prepared
with the deadly skill and intelligence for which he
was famed. Silently then in the ambush they
waited. ^

Herkimer and his raw army reached the brink of
the ravine, and unwitting of the awful welcome
awaiting him, he led the way down into the valley of
death—the very mouth of Hell! Before the rear-
guard could follow from the rising ground a mur-

^ ,

-
\iy .
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»^een loudest in dcLn^r ',
^"'^ ""^ ^^^^°"i J'^^'

were oUiJ l^ ^l^^^!^^^^^ advance,

companions to their fate uhi /, ,

"" ^"trapped

confused, soon rail ed and
' ^"^^^ ^*"""^^ ^nd

neither bavonet charl "o T^
'"'° " ^''"^'^ ^hich

dark hollow of the^;"^'",'""^^'^^-"'^
break. The

-ass of fifteen h^tSlm^nb" '"^' '''''' '

cruslnno-.
strujre-linrr .', ,^ " ^^'"§^'' wresthng,

;;-ns rvith StV7 /"^^I'lf ^":
-\.«^'-'

horrible cries jrroan. nZ ''^''""' ^'"- the

oi agonv and hlZ ^P'-^^ations. the shrieks

the wood I forgcMheT"'
^'^ "'^' ^^^"-- ^^

to hide in fear of a f
' ° h-r^ '"^ ^^^ ^^ay

^^B^nt-r^r^^^^^^^^^^^
and.r:;;^-lS^-of. e tr^
instincts for the momnnf ' f- ^^ *° ^'^ ravage

his unerring toLTrkll l\t;the'k'n 'T^'^'than a score of patriots plf t""' °^ ™°'-e

musket-ball slew HeSer's I^
"^ '" ?' ^'^"^^'^ ^

own le,. Just beW t Tkne Tut"' f''^"^' ''^

bating nothing of his cnnWc- u
""daunted and

he took his sfdd e anTn" •' '"' ^'"^^ '''''''"'''''

^reat beech, seated h'msel."^ •'
'* '^^ ^^^^ «f a
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discovered that a party of Tories from their own
valley had joined the Indians; and those wlio were
thor ne.glibors and had Ix-cn tlicir friends fought
against them for two mortal hours of carnage In
the gloom, neighbors went dow.i in the slinnerv
yieldmg bog clasped in a death strugle, their hands
grasping the knives plunged in each other's hearts

^rae!f^
^^'P^'"^^^^y cursed or as despairingly

As if in sympathy with the fcarf '

carnival of
death, nature added to its terrors. The heat of
the summer morning was intolerable, and dark thun-
der-clouds hanging over the ravine at the beginning
of the conflict soon enveloped it in a gloom as of
nmlnight. The wind howled through the trees, and
the ram poured in torrents down the sides into theswamp below. Lightning in sheets, and with sharp
flashes. Illumined the scene with lurid horror; but the
crash and crack of terrific peals of thunder scarce
served to drown the wild clashing and uproar of
Hundreds of men in mortal strife below
Down went the gallant regtdars of England, the

Indians and Gemians. some pitching forward on
their faces others reeling backward, clutching at
heir wounds and writhing in pain, or falling in-
stantly dead, struck true to the heart; for those
farmers too shot straight and well. All around onboth sides there were dismal groans, moans of
anguish, and cries of despair. Here and there

it""^ a/ ^.^'f*"^^-^
that was never to be broken.'

the dead lay m heaps like the windrows of the peace-
ful meadows. The wet muskets becoming useless
the bayonet and tlie knife finished the work' of

T^^
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'»"^ « la., gave way

disconcerted an<l hcirin ^ ''"'r.al, |,cn„„c.

roa,h .he blood.,, ai„c<,.,noK?' "" "" >""'""
remaining in po,scs","n ofZ '

n
'""'^ '° P'"-^"'-

ceased, and the clouds rolled
''""^nts, too,

veils of lace over the La .t"""/'
'""'"» '*=

shine flickered throl L ?" ""' '•''>' «' ^»n-

f came the boom7ngo/™n!^'"r- "'-"?" 'he
'he signals for which^theyTonm"'

'-'".<' '-'hree

!

I°>vmg i, came tlie crackle n? T """=<'
' ""ol-

direction of the fort, where .T*''^''
''°" "-

rehef force wonld shmlv I^
"'' "P"^""' 'he

Pa'r.ots, making litters of h,-
'

, 'T^'"'^" °' 'he
wounded to Orlkinv t^

'"' ^'^ ''"ck 'heir
had goaded the^t "£

to m!;r"
'"" "'"^'' "-^

and which had led ,h™ ,?',:'• P7™""-e niarch"^

who had called NicholaTii"
,'" """""'''

^
""^ """

'eft behind in the vaM:y :f"l '^ad \7"""'.'-"ff
made from the fort nnd ,f j- " ""''"^ was

-.wcrecomp,ete,;red"Sr;?:SrVo".^

'iffl
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of ammunition, clothing, food and drink to be ear-
ned into the fort. As a sign of victory one of the
captured standards was ordered to be run up over
the fortress. Major Vanrosfeldt, turning in pro-
test, said abruptly:

.u 'SfT^^l^J'^
"^""'"^ ^""''^

"" ^^S, it is only fitting
that It should be the one our country has adopted!"

Uut, Major, we have none such, so must per-
torce content ourselves with this."
"No other flag, Colonel, should now float above

this fort save that for love of which so many of our
gallant bluecoats lie dead yonder on the grass'" was
the stout reply.

"Hold I have a thought!" exclaimed the officer
addressed, and turning to the color-sergeant, who
stood irresolute, he commanded: " Bring hither the
red coat of yon poor fellow, who, alas! this day
fought well and hard for his flag. He will never
need It more an' it must now serve another pur-

Sled •

""^^ ""^"^"^ ^^'^^ *° °^'y ^'""^ h^

"Go to my luggage and from the befrilled shirts
therem bring me the best among them; and you
Vanrosfeldt must furnish a field for stars in thai
blue coat of yours."
Soon with nimble fingers the man was tearing the

red and white into strips, which, deftly tied upon the
blue he ran up as the banner of the united colonies
of America !-the men making the breeze that un-
folded its starless tatters tremble with their huzzas

thirH f
;?""'"'-°"^ ^Sht each side lost about one-

hird of their number, mainly in hand to hand
struggles; as at Bunker Hill, they could see the
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Almost all who were carried back to Oriskanv

men,, a them was the brave Nicholas Herki-

couch JZy' '''"'"' ""'"' P^^PP^" "P °n h-COUCH, he calmly read from the thirty-eiifhth osalm

As he reached the words : " Forsake me not " 1,.

r'ndif™"^'" ''''' ""'" "etdrersU!
RaoultT ' T' ^''"^ P^="='f"">' ^way.

yet cru hed a^f'"n^"^"
''^""^ "'PP''^"' "=>» "o'

Ldd:9ii.rirL-::;i's r^r.^;: w^Tbt^

reL'-'r^dSitu-fioS^-^^^^
hundred of their best wa'rrior: m' de^'a^^Lr

^^=L=tu-r,r
battle m ,he ravine, Major Vanrosfeldt and wo o

a morasfS"''^"" '^'^ ''""'' ^"^^ ''"^^ alonga morass to the river bank, they crossed it u,>on alog, and passed unobserved beyond The iT J
atdThL""'"f

^-

J'
™^ =- clot/y tont : ghfand their way lay through a dense and tangled wood

^mo Ahr^ ^ 71^'y """' ^ ""^ar an Indiancamp. Alarmed and fearful of being discovered

I iif
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they crouched in hiding, not knowing whether to
advance or retreat. At length towards dawn the
sky began to clear, and to their jov, by the light of
the pale morning star, they discovered the course
hey wished to follow. Taking a meandering route,
they reached at length the German flats in safety

.l\rVTT^/^'' ^'^''"' '^^y hurried down the
valley to the headquarters of General Schuyler, whohavmg already heard of the terrible encounter in the
ravine, was trying to devise some means of succor
lOr the fort.

Being then implored for assistance, he at once
called a council and urged that a detachment be sent
forthwith to retain possession of the important postandjave their comrades in arms from a bloody

Although a man of exalted character, with a
courage which no reverse could shake, and always,
r^dy for action in his country's need, some of the
officers who regarded him with disfavor treated his
appeal with irresolution and lack of ardor, although
he earnestly besought them to do as he proposed
and hasten to the relief of the fort bearing his name.As he paced the floor in anxious solicitude the

riT/r""^
was broken by a whisper which

reached the ears of all present and fell upon hi.own
:

He only wishes to weaken the army."
As the vile and utterly unmerited insinuation was

spoken, he swung upon his heel and confronted the
slanderer, his face blazing with indignant passion,
bo fierce was his anger that the stem of the pipe he
was smoking was crushed between his teeth and fellm pieces o the ground, as he thundered out-
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oi'l^TtL ^ '''^^''^^ ^he whole responsibilityot this I Where is the brigadier who will go ?"
AI sat m sullen silence; but suddenly^ Arnold

co"sidered°T
'"' ''' '^^" '^°°^-^ ^^ -hat heconsidered the unjust course pursued by Congressm promoting his juniors in rank to positions aW

cif ^^'Z,^*"
^^ Washington sent me to make my-self useful, and I will go '" ^

iatelv^"thlf
7'''^? ^''

u""^
^^^^^^""y' ^"d immed-

hu.I } f"""
^'^* ^h" "assembly" and twelvehundred volunteers were enrolled for the servL

Ihe next morning the expedition started up iheMohawk valley. Arnold pushed forward with hi!
characteristic energy, but was, however so muchretarded by the natural difficulties of the way thatfull three weeks passed ere he found himself withfn

delay when It was so imperative that no time should

earSCr
bringmg encouragement to the threatened

gariison and in dish'artening as much as possibleheir lurking enemy, he heard with disquie^ud ostrategic movements on the part of the British armyHe became aware that Burgoyne, to interfere with
!"s designs and prevent the carrying out of Wsm entions was detaching a force of Gefman mercen
aries to intercept him, a second contingent to follow
to the support of the first.

These foreign allies found they had a difficult task
to perform, and their progress was slow over roads
that the heavy rains had made almost impassableThey were at the same time handicannJ bv the
clumsiness of their accoutrements, tl .,-', brass hel
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mers and heavy sabres alone weighing more than the

hoLTr-'"V°^ ' ^'''''^ ^°^^'^^- Mounted onhorseback n. the open, those Brunswick chasseurs,with their short, tliick rifles, were a formidable

oTkul^T- " ''' '""'' ^^^' °f ^he month

thotri '

r"?- 't"'"'''^
°"^^ ^""^^ cart-tracks,

for the native Davids ,n shepherd coat and sling.This events proved, for soon the second troop on themarch descried ahead of them their comrade^s of theadvance body, m full retreat, bringing tidings of aerrble disaster. They related that the day beforema, squads of men, mostly in shirt-sle'eves o

^th fowr°
'''

""''t
^''" ^^''^^'•'"^- Armed onlywith fowling-pieces, they were assumed to be British

sympathizers seeking the protection of the troopand apparently unable to defend themselves
Deceived by appearances, by the middle of the

fZTr ""^"^P^^^ting Germans had found
themselves surrounded by a desperate and determined foe, who rushed upon them in the spirit of

The Americans had fought with the abandon ofa orlorn hope; the Hessians resisting stoutly
until, their ammunition beginning to fail theirfiring slackened. Perceiving thi^, the vknt srushed into the entrenchments, and it .vas then guT

eadtirm' T''
'"' °" ^^" ^^" °^ ^^e Briishleader, his men becoming discomfited, a rout ensuedmany of them being left behind as prisoners

'
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tl rs bufr.I
°"^'^'^ ^^''' ^^""^'^'•^^' ^"t 'twasMeirs but to do or die- and when the smoke whichlay heavily on the hillside, had trailed away 'ts

fnd dlT T^ \^'"f-^ ''''''' ^'-^'^ ^he wou'^d dand dying of both sides. The farmers in theirsmocks were many of them among the dead Ivinl

s^XTth? "ri'-i^'
^^ '-^^ ^^^^^

each ither' M ?' fl""^
''''^' ^'''' triumph intoeach other s blackened faces, and grasping handshard and stiff with toil, cheered and waved thSstraw hats above heads that were wet and gl stenlnewith heat and damp with blood

§^"stenmg

the^oarti'ofr^r'^'' Z'''^"^^'
^'"^^ ^is rescue bythe party of Continentals, had remained attached to

led uT' '1 M ^' ^°"""^^ ^^^ detachment which

Schujle^""'''''^'
'^' ^°"^ ^° ^^^ -PPo^t of Fori

Early in the morning on which St Lee-er'schasseurs and Indians arrived before its wahf hepnest vvho frequently wandered in thT woodsaround, his solitary habits and avoidance of ntecourse with the soldiers being attributed trhis"religious calling, had ventured further than usu^

w""d'trh%^%°"^^ --P--" --"hal!
S huvler-r RJ'"-

^°''' " "^P^^^ °f GeneralSchuyler s. Returning at nightfall, they found totheir surprise and alarm, Green Rangers and In-dians encamped about the fort, compfetey cuttingthem off from its shelter. Cautiously and fearfulof detection, they crept back into the dim depths

"

he forest, and following a by-path in order threadthe cabin in which Yan Yost lived with his mothe

if

m

!i^£
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assorted companions obtained shelter and d.v K

vall^^v f^ fj,
Arnold was marching up thevalley to the assistance of the forf ru.

cross the path of one of h.c !' ^^^"^^"& to

Driest anrl hJc
" scoutmg parties, the

oen»?^1; " summarily sentenced to pay thepenalty of spying, and swing for it

wime :r?he"trtro;Ws"'""f T" "^^™ '°

his sympathy with the Con.ineMalf
"* """' '""

fo^ ™fs' of"!!- '"'f'"^
""^ P""'" ""ntenance

th^ndl?;
*»=™"lation, said in a voice of

ere"a"orerT::i' TuTif'°"
'''" "'"' '"' *^'

what ve sav hv .
"°'' P"™ 'he truth of

find fu'll S'rdon"
''^"^ ™' "^ °''"^- -' ^^ ^"all

the3^"" T' "'"'^'' ^'"' I shall conform tothem, was the trembling reply
Then mark them well. Sir Monk hnf T i,,

tnis i>t. i.eger, and so weaken his courage by creat-
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bre" h of"
''°"'' "'°™^"''. »ho, on the firt

resource was concernediv disciis,„l c ^ •

surrender n« th.
'",'>; "''"'^sed. Some advisedrrinuer as the only humane course ooen h„tGansevoort refused to entertain the tltoughtlr anioment and declared that if the food gave out andno rehef were in sight, he would himself sallv forthat rnght and cut his way through the e^em^s c»p

s"p;srra%rhorrfi:rrri\^

was coming up the valley to thTfort^Tel ef T^
^:^t:!: T'"^'

'^ therivtd-toiL^j

throughout the val ey to have To
"""'

'T^"-He. . acco.pani^;hyX:srSfnr^^^

vvkh th f'P^^,^"^ ^hat they had barely escaped

vvm\
hves from a resistless American Sr^e

e harh.1"riddfd"'' 'l' f^^^'"^ ^''^ ^^^
ArnoM

^"^ '"''^^ ^""^ts before leavingArnold s camp, said a companion had fallen.
^

m

How large is this force?" asked St. Leger, turn-
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ing with white, set hps to the priest of his own
mother Church, whose features the gathering twi-
light obscured from his questioner.

With nimble wit, and without "uttering a word
the monk pomted significantly to the leaves of the
trees that fluttered in multitudes above them and
solemnly shook his head as if in warning, and in
the consternation which followed, stole away into
the forest paths and made his way back to Arnold's
camp.

The Indian, who had come by a circuitous route
also appeared, and at once corroborated the story'
When the savages, who were holding a reli-ious
teas, to crave for the protection of the " Great
Manitou,' heard that the army of Burgoyne was
cut to pieces, and another of three thousand men
was commg upon them, they prepared to fly, utter-
ing their weird cry, " Oonah ! Oonah !"

It was in
vain that St. Leger tried to weaken the effect of themens words, which spread rapidly through thecamp He exhorted, entreated, threatened, and
sought to bribe the Indians; but already disaffected,
they began to desert in scores, those remaining pro-
ceeding to open the cami>chests and get at the rum.On the liquors taking effect they began to assault
the soldiers, some of whom, joining with the rioters
caroused with them, and all night long the camp
was a perfect pandemonium of heathenish de-
bauchery, which it was impossible to control
The next day St. Leger. in despair, took flight,

rushing for safety to the Canadas, and the whole
army, becoming disheartened, dispersed, the remain-
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The garrison of the iort X^^''"lutiny among the enemv ,,
^" apprised of the

*he flying W; and h" ^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^ "^^ P"--d
their reverse, and willing tl

^"^''"^' ^"Joy'"?
strongest party, kept u' !, u'''^'

^^'-^^ ^''th the
Oswego, iayi4 ambSef ''' '''"^^^^ ^^ '^^ a'

f"ering knive^s dtg'nt ! "?• "'^'^' ^"^ ^^'^h

Arnoldhimself
retunfed tot efe ^" ^^^^^^^-«-

of the success of his ruse J ''°" °" bearing
^eldt, who was thir tinrfor 'r^'"''^

^>^ ^^nros^
St. Leger, heart-btin /t Th'T '" ^'^ ^^^^'•

expedition, and more that V)t ^^^^"^^"^^ ^^ his
tnumphed over him emb rk dtvf ^

''^ ^'^'^' ^^^
his chasseurs for MonTre^I ^ /"

'''" '""'""ant of
-here his

miserablftalfcrushTd ''.T ^° Q^''^^-
that some traces of the los Th^ ° " ^''"' ^^P«
frenzied, and unable to rej^!-"'"

'"'^^^^ ^e found,
offered himself for se vice n a

"
'"f^'^-^'

^^ -gain

ff-ng for the Atlan e "a't '"a
"" "'^'^^ --

-^ Ptain Temple, invvho^- ..^'. ''""'^y '^^-
-ith dptain fempHn T'' ^' '^'^ ^^^
together silently Zt'^^tt" ^''^ '^ ^^'^^^' they
parts fading from theTr s,Vh ^ u^

'^'^' ^"^ '•^"1-

he heart tragedy of hfoL"'^^''
'"'" ^"^^ that

those walls.
'^ °^^^'" -as hidden behind

When the news of fi.^
for disasters reached 0,47^""'' '"' ""'^'^^d"
h«t unable to determine wh,"'^°>'"^' ^^'-^^-nned
should be, his camp remained u • h'

"'^' "manoeuvre
some four weeks. It waT ,h S"'

"^^^'^'^ent for
"^'ned that the army tale un 1." "^T^'^'^y

^^-^--
y ^ake up hne of march south-

17
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ward, in three distinct columns, the light horse
on the right, under Malcolm Eraser, then Brigadier-
General, and the left, near the river, under Baron
Von Ricdesel. The centre was to be commanded
by General Burgoyne himself, who, with the
grenadiers and infantry, strongly flanked with In-
dians, shouKl, on I'raser's making a circuitous march
through the woods, join him, that together they
might fall upon the rear of the American army. It
was arranged that three minute-guns should be fired
when the junction of the forces was thus made, as
a signal for the artillery to make an attack on the
American front and scatter them in confusion ; for
Burgoyne swore it should never be told in England
that he was '• bested by a parcel of raw country
bumpkins."

At an early hour on September nineteenth the
American pickets observed an unusual activity in
the enemy's camp. There was a glitter of bayonets
and sabres, and a flashing of scarlet and gold uni-
forms in the morning sunlight, as through vistas in
the forest the troops were seen to go through their
evolutions of marching, countermarching, and form-
mg the various lines of battle as had been arranged.

Arnold, becoming aware of the meaning of the
manoeuvres, detached Morgan from his division to
charge the British and Indians, he himself resolving
to turn the enemy's right and cut ofif Eraser from
jommg the main army. So dense were the woods
and so broken t!ic face of the country, that neither
realized their contiguity until suddenly they met
face to face, when Arnold, with the fury of a jungle
hon leaping on its prey, fell upon his foes, disputing
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the ground inch hy incli m,fij ^u
J,ntrench themselves n ^Ih^t^

'"''' ^"'"^^^ ^°

Curgoyne. on the ar Lt ot p7T^ ,^"'' ^°'-"^-

vahant soldier thit Z ^'^^"el's infantry,

and pluck dis^ e r ::\T ''r
^"^'^'^ ^^^'•^^

ordered the ivoods eared .

""''"'" '°"'''' ^"^
of the bayonet, wi h fl. hL "?

'""f'
"' ^^e point

column. ihtingficelvZh ,'''''• '°'""^" ^f^^''

lines. ^ '''''>' ^^shed upon the enemy's

efuge in a home hard b7\v" ,1"',
'""'='• '°""<

»'"-ch ,he horrible pofesselh"
'"^""'"'°"

listened to the noise of m ' ''^ "-mulously
dash and clamor of horn

""^^'^ "-""S'' '"e

'..•s''^s'/::^!'nLXLVnr'''''-<'°'
courage gave way, I -r brave 1 .

^^'^ ""^ ^"f''''

»'rong woman, mill Z^T. ''""'"' ""^ 'he
shoulder of the frai Sr Ph ^" """'' °" *'
words of hope and comfo; h / l!'

"''"' '^^er
the sake of the fright" e^' ,,>?,"'

^" ''^" "P ^r
h.<h-ns their pale faces ntr °""' """^ ^"^
small fingers trying to Shu, out T'-

'"^ '"''h 'heir
-ng of the awful struggle

"«" ='"<' hear-

an]';h'-eta:yn-i^;-P "' -"™-"^ -„,
"n,ies lay d„J„

™™<^^ °' «Jon, and the two
sound of their drum-beil ^' i

"'" 'hat the
plainly heard in eithrc™p ''

'''°'"^ ~"'<i be

°' 'he Continentals, wT;cii::-Ve'i:::^;^;
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the woods rendered it impossible to ascertain All
attempts to discover if there were any indications
Of help commg from the south were likewise futile
At last a messenger made his way in with a com-
munication from Sir Henry Clinton, stating his
immediate mtention of attacking Fort Mont-
gomery and other fortified ,K)ints. The tidin-s
were hailed with delight, and an answer was sent
enclosed in a silver bullet, which opened with a
small sprmg. urging Sir Henry to advance. With
stnngent orders for extreme caution and circum-
spection m passing the hostile territory, the mes-
senger departed. The imminent danger of the mis-
sion and Its urgency seemed to interfere with theman s discretion, for when in the dusk he encoun-
tered a body of troops near Fort Montgomery, and
heard them mention the name of Clinton, he threw
aside all precaution, and asked to be conducted to
the presence of Sir Henry. Led into the fort,
alack! he discovered his error too late, as the
t^eneral Clinton he confronted was not Sir Henry
but, by an unfortunate coincidence of names the
American commander of the post.

Indiscreet, but brave, he refused to give up his
despatch, and when the silver bullet was about to
be seized, he hastily placed it in his mouth and
swallowed it. A liberal dosing of tartar emetic
soon efifected what the commands of his enemies
could not compass, and th. bullet being recovered
the compromising contents of the missile fell into the
hands of his judges. There was a short trial for
such an offence. The poor fellow was sentenced to
DC hang-ea as a spy. and on October eighth when

", ,,"ifel!H
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'"- ^^ar \y, to which hIT I
^°"^'' °^ ^'^^ 'W>ple-

'•' -'^ ^= -spiring LtrarB,:^'^'
""'^'"''^ "^ ^^at

--->'. w.th desert on"^^^^^^ -'^'^

the death penalty did nnf T ^ '^?''^' "^'^'^'^ ^^'^n

tremendous risks mut be taW. 'Sv''''"^'""^^
'^''

disaffection of the Indians^?-
^''"'"'^^^ ^^ ^^e

'" their hope of pUde and
'"''' disappointed

the war-path for the hi to ', '"f
'°"^ '^ ^'^^^

with food, he resolved hl't T^^^ '^'''' '''^^^'
be followed. W^h no h.

.'^'^P^'""^^ ^^"-"^ "^ust

Pelled to cut off one"hi?nf1
'"PP'" '^^ ^^^^ ^^n^"

ing at the same dmet .
""'"'' ''''°"^' ^''y-

to communicate hTs co'^dT'^
"'''"^ '" ^'^ P^^e^

^^ew York and 1° J" '^' ^"'''°" '"

vigilant America. Ss mld^'K'
'"^ ^^''^^ ^^^

procrastination seemed L f^'"'^'" "^^^'^
dilatoriness of the CoL "

r"'^''''^'"^'^'^' ^"^ the

requisite orders to ^XL"'c"r"/" '""'"^ ^^^
hensible. What did fK !

"''^^'"'7 most repre-

^he army of h^ kl w^ '^'' ''^^ ^^"^"' ^^^y.
-treat, fay wastin^'n 'tarWn

''
•

"^'" ''^ ^^-
taction; that Howe saile f. ^ '" '"'P'"'^ ^"^

'•^wareoftheimperarventdofT''' 'P?''''"''>^ ""'
to the north of him when

° t^^P'''*'"^ ^^^ ^""y
ville Germaine, th Co7o4, ^^

^'^ ^'^''^^ ^ack"-

ten in his London office ,r'f''
''^° ^^^ ^'•'•t-

requisite instructions, had been nT'^'
"'"^^ '''
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impertinence and unwarrantable assurance of those
ragged rebels over seas. The pleasure barge
awaited—his elegant silk and lace toilet had to be
made—the matter could wait—he could not tarry,

forsooth, to sign the paper, but hurriedly thrust it

into a receptacle in his desk, until a more convenient
season, where, whether from the wining or the
dining, it lay forgotten until too late to save the
cause of his king and alter the fate of two nations.
Thus was changed the history of the world, for on
such small happenings do momentous events and
stupendous issues sometimes seem to hang.
So on the field it was either fight or fly—and on

October seventh fifteen hundred men, made up from
all the regiments, with eight brass cannon and two
howitzers, and led by the four generals, advanced
to a clearing about two miles from the American
right flank—General Fraser moving by an indirect
route to cover the by-paths by which small foraging
parties were seeking means of relief for their press-
ing and imperative wants. In the cool of the morn-
ing, as he passed a wooded hollow beneath a hill,

which was crowned by a redoubt, he said to a
clansman near him

:

" Yon bonnie glen reminds me of the banks an'
braes of our native Highlands," and pausing a
moment as he looked at it, he continued

:

" If Malcolm Fraser falls to-day, bury me here."
Within an hour the conflict began, fast and furious

on both sides, the Americans rushing up to the very
mouth of the cannon and struggling wildly for their
possession. Five times were they taken and as many
times lost, for both sides were brave, valorous and

:-|.. >
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skilful. Morgan, with his corps, dashed to the hills
where he saw Eraser's flanking party, and opened
on them a fire so destructive, and bullets so un-
erringly aimed, that they were forced to fall back.
Then, with appalling force and impetuosity, he
vyheeled and fell on the British right flank, so that
they broke and fled, but soon rallying, returned to
action.

Arnold, who thus far had only watched the trend
of the battle, leaping on his large brown horse
spurred the animal full gallop for the thick of the
fight, the men greeting him with frantic cheering
as he placed himself at their head.

Dashing at the British centre, which until then
haa stood unbroken, and mad with the frenzy of
battle, he rushed along the line, brandishing his
sword above his head. At his first assault the
Hessians stood firm, but on his second furious
charge, they broke and fled in dismay, and then the
battle became general along the whole line with
Arnold and Morgan the ruling spirits among the
Americans, and Eraser the directing soul of the
British. Mounted upon a splendid iron-grey
horse, and dressed in the full uniform of a field
officer, the latter was conspicuous for his appear-
ance, and the way in which he rallied the troops by
word and example.

Morgan soon perceived that the fate of the day
depended upon the gallant Scot, and in an instant
his purpose was formed. Calling a file of his best
shots around him, he pointed with his gun to the
man on the great grey horse, and said

:

" That gallant officer is Txen^^ral Fra?cr. T admire

tr
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and honor him, but it is necessary he should die
Victory for the enem) depends upon him. Take
your station in that clump of trees, and do your

Those men could shoot to a hair-breadth. Each
of their bullets meant one British soldier less; so
ridmg along although at long range, a ball hit the
crupper of General Eraser's horse, and another
passed through the animal's mane, just behind the
ears. Noticing it, the officer who rode by his side
said with concern for his safety

:

"It is evident that you are marked out, General
for special aim. Would it not be prudent to retire
to a less exposed place?"

" My duty. Major, forbids me to fly from danger "
he replied, grasping his broadsword. Scarcely had
the words passed his lips, when he fell mortally
wounded, his foot caught in his stirrup. He was
earned ofif the field by two grenadiers: and when
the news of his fall spread through the British lines,and also of the arrival of three thousand American
roops, a general rout ensued. General Burgoyne
takmg command in person, endeavored to spur the
sinking courage of his men. but all in vain. They
fled precipitately to their entrenchments, followed
by a furious shower of grape and musket balls
Arnold s voice in trumpet tones urging his followers
on in the flame and smoke of the savage pursuit.
Burgoyne tned with despairing valor to once moremake a rally, but although British courage and
discipline had so often wrought marvels of prowessand accomplished almost superhuman achie«s
there are some things which even they cannot do'
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and h,s commands were fruitless. His men, stum-
bling among the bodies of their own dead, gave wayand the Bntish ranks-another name f'of reckless'
hardihood and heroic devotion to king and country-
weaK fron. fasting and broken by disappointme^^
by the decrees of an inexorable fate, were forced to

swird ' T'1 'u"
'^''''''' ^''^'''' ^'-^^hs. and even

sword-pricks of their officers, who themselves, brave
to the last, were furious with shame and crushed with
numiliation.

Night at last closed in, and the only sounds

Ind the , 'k'' l'"''
*"^' "^ '•^^''•-^ ^°J""^n^

on .h % M^ ^A"^'^'"^
°^ '^'^ '''^^^y a'-n^'es asleep

"solem ,

""''7 '°^' ^ ^'"^^^ ^^- ^^Pt -tchm so em heavenly radiance, as over so many ofearth's bloody fields it had done in the passing
centuries of the world's struggles

^
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CHAPTER XV.

A MOURNFUL DINNER PARTY.

That morning, when breakfasting, the Baroness,
whose alarm was ever on the alert, had fancied she
saw a hurried and preoccupied air on the part of
her husband, which she fain would have accounted
for. Being assured that he was merely contemplat-
ing a rccomioissansc, the high-sounding word had
so allayed her fears that she had promised to provide
a dinner as elaborate as their slender resources
allowed for his officers on their return. In the
afternoon, when the table was set with its common
and meagre appointments, and Phyllis was returning
from a short walk to place some wild grasses upon
it, being all the October fields could furnish, she saw
a band of Indians in war-dress hurrying by. Their
excited looks and gestures told her that they were
hastening to take part in action somev/here.
Scarcely had she reached the door of the cabin, and
told her fears to the Baroness, when they heard the
sound of skirmishing, and kntvv that somewhere a
battle was raging. In a sickening suspense the
hours dragged slowly on until thr one in which
they had expected their guests to .arrive. Looking
for the hundredth time toward the distance, where
trailing smoke and the dull roar of ordnance told
their accustomed e.^rs that an engagement was in
oropre.^s thev z^^w fh,^ fii-c*- o-"c* i— - t-^- ^-

their

266
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door It was poor Fraser on a stretcher, covered
with blood, and borne by his grenadiers. Hastily
the dishes were removed from the table, and he was
laid moaning feebly upon the board by which he
had thought merrily to sup. The noise of the
battle growing louder and nearer each moment, the
children, clinging to Phyllis's skirts, cowering and
trembling, were too much terrified even to cry.
At last, night coming on, sleep mercifully soothed

them, and they were laid on little beds made for
them m the passage-way. that they might not disturb
or witness the last agonized moments of the brave
dymg soldier. Following their small forms as they
left his sight, he looked after them wistfully Call-
ing the surgeon to his side, and looking steadily into
his eyes, he asked: "Must I die?"—and as the
answer came in a silent bowing of the head, he
turned his face away, sighing we rily, " Oh miser-
able ambition

!
Poor Mistress F.aser! My 'father-

less bairns!"

.

He lingered until midnight; at the last rambling
in his talk, thinking at times he was a boy again
playing among the heather and bracken of his
Scottish lulls, or wandering with the lass he loved
by Its lochs and tarns; and anon he was in the mad
rush of battle, cheering cu his men. Just before the
turn of the night he rallied somewhat, and signed
for Phylhs, who had never left his side fSr a
moment, to draw near. With face well-nigh as
white as the sinking man's, she bent over him to take
his last words, to be sent to his wife and his
bonnie wee bairnip';/' n- »oq o^^^ _.__,. ,

tenderly, as if they were wreathed lilies, she placed
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beside him the soft grasses of the meadow, and the
crimson leaves of the maple.
As the sun set the next day. in the calm of the

October evenmg, the bearers carried him out. to lay
him on the braeside overlooking the quiet glen by
which he had ridden the day before. As the
cortege moved up to the redoubt, the eyes of both
armies followed. The Americans, seeing the party
but unaware of their purpose, at once opened fire'
but through it all the chaplain read on unmoved!
The soil raised by the cannon-balls rained upon his
uncovered head unheeded, as over the group, with
bowed face, he uttered the words: "I am the resur-
rection and the life "-his voice almost drowned in
the roar of the guns.

The shades of night fell sombrelv around them like
a pall, and the watching stars came out like funeral
tapers o'er a bier.

Suddenly the firing ceased, and the solemn boom
ot a single gun rolled at intervals through the
valley, and awakened the echoes of the hills It
was the minute-gun of the enemy, firing a salute for
the gallant dead

!

When it had become known that the silent group
was a burial-guard, the enemy's cannon were a^once
silenced, save for the rendering of homage to the
brave, as the fearless leader of the Light Ho-se
troop was left to sleep with his martial cloak
around him. There was little time for mourning
and at ten o'clock the same night the British army
falling back, took up its way northward, and less
than forty-eight hours afterwards was again under
f5re from the Americans. Word was at once sent
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to the ladies to fly for shelter to a house near by.
Getting into a carriage, the horse was put to his
greatest speed, the swaying of the vehicle over the
rough road adding to the misery of the awful
situation.

When they were a few rods from the door, Van-
rosfeldt's command appeared upon the further side
of a small stream flowing near by, and at once took
aim at the trembling occupants, doubtless thinking
them fugitives. The mother, frenzied with fright,
threw her little ones into the bottom of the carriage,'
and placed herself over them with the mother
instinct, -."illing to receive in her own body any
bullet which might perchance reach them. Phyllis,
with the sudden perception and courage which
imminent peril often gives, brave, pale and beautiful,
rose to her feet, and exposed herself to their fire,
knowing that as soon as it was seen that she was a
woman they were safe.

With the glint of the setting sun upon her hair,
Vnnrosfeldt, understanding her intention, but little
thinking it was the golden head he would have died
to s&ve from harm, immediaielv. for its sake and
because he saw she was a maiden and unarmed,
dropped his sword, and commanded that the firing
at once cease in that direction.

Unmolested they then safely reached the shelter,
and the girl who first saw the light in a peaceful
old English manor-hou.se. and the woman whoso
children were born under the buttresses of a feudal
castle, well guarded by warder and keep, were glad.
in the tumult of wnr t.'^ fitiH c^nrt-iiri- ,— 1 -<

root of the half-ruined hut. With the approach ,.f
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darkness, they huddled together, without light or
beds, the poor little girls laying their heads in the
laps of their mother and the " Fraulein Phyllis "

as
they had grown to call her.

'

As night came on the wounded were brought in
and Phylhs, forgetting her own misery, tried to
lessen the greater agony of those around her
The second niglit of horror approached, and

thirst began to add its terrors to the miseries of the
unfortunates, cooped together in what was fastbecommg a pest-house. Some of the wounded cried
piteously for water, the small quantity of Rhenish
vvme having long since been given them. When
the morning again broke, a soldier offered to go and
try to fill a bottle at the river. He went out; the
minutes passed slowly, they lengthened, and no
sound of returning feet came to the strained listen-
ers. Another volunteered, the click of a gun was
heard, and he, too, was seen no more, and still
the fever-parched lips cried for " Water, water if
only but a drop!"
A third soldier, ghastly with a festering wound

was rising slowly and tottering from his bed of straw
10 follow his comrades

; for better, he thought. woi.Vl
be the swift, sure death from an enemv's ball, than
those slow tortures of Tantalus.

Phyllis, who was at his side in a moment, laid herhand upon him to restrain him, saying-
" Give me the vessel, I will go; thev will not fire

upon a woman." and with the children sobbing ana
trying to detain her, she opened the low door and
passed out.

:ii

^'^•-'' couid hear ine oilier s neart-
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beats, so still and harrowing vvere che passing
moments. One poor fellow broke clown and mingled
his tears with those of the crying children. When
unable longer to bear the silence, little Freda threw
herself upon the cold, hard floor pitifully wailing-
Our Fraulcin is shot too!" but a quick step was

heard at last, the door flew open, and with eyes shin-
ing, and with cool, pure water overflowing the cruse
she carried. Phyllis stepped over the threshold.

Again and again she left the darksome hovel and
went out into the sun-flooded plain, her fear of mind
being forgotten in the joy of cooling the dry lips
and bathing the burning brows and open, aching
wounds. Another day and night thus passed, and
the suspense as to the fate of the army seemed
almost harder to be borne than the suffering of
hunger and mortal pain.

An ensign, but slightly wounded, assured Phyllis
that even if the British bugles sounded the retreat
and It came to the worst, they would not be deserted
for, disabled as they were, he and his fellow officers
would take the ladies and children and try to escape
with them. ^

At length, with peril thickening around his
doomed arm.- General Burgoyne called together a
counc,! of ... officers and stafif, and on the morning
of the thirteenth they assembled in a tent for con
ference. With musket halls flying overhead, grape
shot striking the ground around the canvas, and a
cannon-ball almost sweeping across the tab'e around
which they were deliberating, they were warned

T^ ,. ,

;•• "^""^^ ""^'^« W-' bnei; and on the
i-nghsh general was forced the unwelcome convic-
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tion that those rebel '• Homespuns - were h, no wise
the despicable rabble he had deemed them to be

Afire with anger and chagrin, those deliberating
hurriedly determined that steps must be taken at
once 10 open a treaty with the conmiander of the
American army.

Accordingly, toward evening, a Hag was sent to
General Gates, with a note intimating that General
iJurgoyne was desirous of sending a field-officer tohim upon a matter of great moment to both armies,
and wishing to know at what hour on the nextmorning ,t would suit General Gates to receive him
The reply came promptly: "At ten o'clock at the
advanced post of the army of the United States

"

1 hen the army of redcoats, dusty, dishevelled
thirsty, hungry and weary from their marches, their
fights and reverses, sat down on the crest of the hill
under the skies dim with rain, and knew that the
gallant English blood, which made a long, crimson
track behind them, had been shed for naught but
heartbreaking defeat ! The grime of battle on many
a brave cheek was channeled white with the brine of
tears, as forgetting their own misery and despair in
the love of king and country, thev tnought none
daring to ask the other, " What will they say in Eng-
land? when the dire news reached the royal and
ducal palaces and the lowly cots among her dalesfrom which they had marched so blithely
The result of the convention, as it was politely

styled, was: "That the British troops march out o^
heir camp with all the honors of war, their artillerv
to be mov^ed to the bank of the Hudson and ther'e
left, together witli the soldiers' arms, said arms to
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be piled by word of command of their own ofn-crs
"

order of tl,»ir T ,

'litkTcm companies, bytro.er ot llie.r several coniinan.lers. (here ,.n,„,„l'l.ejr arms a„,l en,|,,i«l their canri.lK;.!.'"^,
' """"

ihosc who hfied their downcast eyes looked in

;v.,o had charge ^^zi:::::^^::^^:^^

X".°b "d ;ftoVT"' r "" -«''- "urd™
b.., a Wd v' : ':,':;"""^"°" °\ - beaten foe.

, •
.

™"^ """I ^x^i- "lagiiaiiininus one
J ne Aiiiencan staff offirprc r^„«_ i ^

P-a.n blue U^y eoat. at^Sd^^ ".^
e^'SneralBurgoyne and his suite in their rwh .-

^^"^'^^

scarlet and ,o,d lace. ^,C ^^^linTL^i'.:™;';

fcl I who ha r "•"^.P'-"^""^'' ty Major Vanrosejtit, who had been active in arranfrin<r the ne^nti.tions between thein. " ""^go'»-

General Burgoyne. with his native erace lifte.lhis hat. and howinjf to General Gates saM "Thefortunes of war. General, have ntade me you, ^_

e.^^nimi^X;,;™SlSnd,^;^
woVld.'?""'

'"" '°"""'^"' ^'^^ «"^^^ '^-'"^ent in the

drawn up m two hnes parallel to each other.' Be-
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im^'-:i

tween them the British marched, escorted by a com-
pany of light dragoons, preceded by two officers

bearing the American colors. They stepped to the
notes of a spirited new tune called " Yankee
Doodle." composed by a British sergeant at Boston
town, to ridicule the raw army when it was en-
camped under Washington at Cambridge.
The two commanders gazed in silence as the

brigades filed past. Without a word, Burgoyne
stepped bacic, and. drawing his sword, in the pre-
sence of the two armies presented it to his conqueror,
who, receiving it with a grave inclination of the
head, immediately returned it.

Active hostilities being thus at an end. Baron Von
Ricdesel re(|ueste(l that his wife and family be
released and united to him once more. An orderly
was sent to carry the message, and they were soon
again seated in the carriage in which they had
escaped.

Not knowing the temper of the victorious troops,
nor the terms entered into by the two armies, the
women felt some fear in meeting those whose guns
were so recently pointed against them; but discern-
ing no appearance of resentment, they began to be
scmewhat reassured. On arriving at the tents a
handsome officer, with a look of deepest commisera-
tion, lifted out the Baroness' children in his arms
and held them, kissing them afifectionately. Only
the thought o. how the sight of her emotion would
afifect her soldier-husband, enabled the mother to
keep back her tears, as General Schuyler, austere
with men but tender with women, said chivalrously:

" Do not tremble, do not be afraid. Your sorrows

r» X J *i _
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are now at an end." and added, turning to PhyllisAs ,t may embarrass this young lady To dine w ho many gentlen.en. I pray that ye confe to mv I,on eand partake of a frugal dinner, which we will th^ eser\'e you with a free will."
Surprised at the gentle courtesy from one of thoseV on, she had thought to he but'an underbred par-

:^n^emtvo;:e^^^^^^"'"^^^^--*^'-^^'^

fath;^''
'''' ^'°" ^'"^"""'^ "'"'^ ^ ^ ^'"^band and

iS,
^}.

'''"^J^^^f
^n lias vouchsafed me that unmer-ted hough valued privilege, madam, of wh ch Iu->uld l,e utterly unworthy <lid I not feel keen

'1
pathy for your calamity. General Burgovne Insan

Tes; tVdTl^ere.'^"^^'
"^°" ^-'^ ^^^^^^^^

Accepting with gratitude. Phyllis and the rest of

generals wife as if the.r husbands had nevercrossed swords. Although not manv weeks l^foreher palatial home, with its orchards and gall's
had been put to the torch and made pitiful hl^oc "fby order of General Burgoyne. no hin' of he n\ur.resentment, which the loss could not fai o" '

was apparent m the reception she accorded to thos;

1 ke'ErBa^
"'"

'f '"" "^^"^^^^- Though "4
>Ke the Baroness, of noble birth. Mistress Schuvler

Zw kT'\7''''''
""' *'- «-^ patroon hlordly Kdhan Van Rensselaer, whose la.K s o^Rensselaerwvck had r-n fnii f

-
naa r«n tull two score miles on

i^fi

^' '-: ., i-T ^^^^..--vspcipn
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\vk

either side of the river, and well nigh fifty miles

inland. A certain gentleness and thrift had come
down to her through generations of calm-eyed

Dutch housewives, who had gone their homely

round of duty where the windmills swung in the

salt winds blowing over the Netherland dykes. Her
stately dwelling had been one of the finest among
Knickerbocker homesteads, built entirely of brick,

with steep hipped roof and heavy gables. The en-

trance hall with its wide double doors was of noble

dimensions, the walls and cornice being finely

carved in oak. Rows of grand chestnut trees

shaded the ample grounds, and its gardens had been

widely noted for their rare flowers and choice fruits.

Since the destruction of her home, she and her

family had found temporary shelter in another, to

which she proffered welcome with the same Dutch

decorum and dignity as if it were to the stately dwell-

ing of her ancestors. She had already given to the

place a homelike comfort and even elegance, so that

the little German Thekla, the youngest of the

Baroness' children, being led into the principal room,

and thinking it quite magnificent after her life in

deserted huts and log cabins, clapped her hands, and

dancing about in childish glee, asked with delight

:

" Is this the palace that wc are to have in America

for fighting for the English king?" Noticing a look

of confusion on the faces of those around, she ran

to her mother's arms, saying in a frightened voice

:

" Did not the king promise us a palace when at

his castle in London town?" Before the embar-

rassed listeners could reply, Mistress Schuyler patted

'. ^'WS^'mM^'»3^^!^m^vwmmmmmse^ •

«
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the diild on the head, and vvitl, a smile reassured her.

"When you are a httle older you will find that

e\tr t.nn tlicy mi-ht be to do so
"

ame rcdden,nt,r tlie bronze of l.is cheek. General

a noble-mmded humility:
"u wiin

" Ve are taking, sir. a strange revenge in thusece.vmg w.th courtesy, hospitality an.I 'un km ted

k^'l/C"/ '^"^^ "'^^ ""^ '°"^" ^'"^ renderedlistamdy homeless; for which keen regret is but apoor reparation!" and Schuyler at on^e answ 1Say no more! It was but the fortune of waH"'vvhen vvithdrawing and leaving the refuLes too tarn the rest and quiet they so much stood iedof the women soon found themselves alone

It was agam thrown o.>en to admit an American
officer, who. as he saw the ladies, started vblen lyfirs turnmg pale and then a deep red. with uncon

TettfT'T- ^'^''''"'^ '^'^ composure" vith

PhylH^;a^^'' b""1' T'
''^'^'"^^ °"^ his hand to

you here? and then not taking the one she offerc.l-cold to sternness his own fell suddenlv to his sas t e words of the nun came back: "She is un-worthy such as thee! She is fo'se to thee'"
The stram under which she had so long struggled

caused, h,s evident joy. and then his sudden cold-

fl

In

-^*«l 1 ^M^i<.-e>''^>»j:'iM. --^.-aK^.-w'-"
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ness, with the memory of his previous avoidance of

her and his vengeful pursuit by Raoul St. Leger,

broke down the barriers of her self-restraint, and
burying her face in her hands, the girl, proud and
sensitive, hurried from the room. As in moments of

extreme excitement the almost forgotten tongue of

childhood comes most readily to the lips, Edward
Vanrosfeldt turned, and in the German which he
had heard at his mother's knet said

:

" Tell me. Baroness, of the Fraulein Davenant,
and how came she hither?"

In gentle words she told him what she had learned

of Phyllis's life in the months since they haJ met.

He hearkened with a chivalrous and tender pity to

the tale of her sorrows and of her Higlit from Quebec
—his hand clenching at the recounting of her

forcible detention there by a comrade in arms,
whose name, as well as his own, he observed she had
evidently refrained from mentioning; but the

memory of her desire to join Basil Temple—:rack-

ing, long cherished doubts and some faint glimmer-
ings of hope that the pious nun, unwitting to her-

self, might have been '" "'-ror, crowded confusedly

on his brain. With clouded brow, the lines of his

face tense and drawn, he hung on the woman's
words. At the recital of the betrothal in the cabin

of the Invhicible, turning deadly pale, he seized the

narrator's arm. who, startled, wonderingly begged to

know the meaning of his perturbation. Looking at

her imploringly, he hoarsely cried :

"Say she is not pledged to him ! In pity tell me
it is false!"
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"Alas! 'tis but too true; but. oh, sir, if in any wayyou have the power to now iK-fricnd the iKx>r, for
lorn ch.I,

. 1 pray that ye do so. as it is no longer
possible for me to protect her, for as prisoners ofwar we must soon take up march to Boston."

In what way can I do her service'"
" Procure her safe escort to Philadelphia, where

here are relatives of this man. who will, when the
tames allow, doubtless become her husband, and towhose care he has commended her; and thus saveher from this rough following of a sol.'iers' camp

delict; '

''''' "^ °' '^^ ^^"^'^ ^-^^-^ -d'

"Madam, be assured these desires shall be atonce earned out. To-morrow I leave on the busi-

Gener.T '"I'f
'"" T' '''^'''^ instructions from

General Schuyler. I shall be the bearer of
despatches touching this surrender to General VVash-
mgton. and will charge myself with her safe conduct
to this man s kmsfolk, if it meet with her wishes "

of his f.rr"' ^' ''T^
'" '^''^ ^'^^"^ht, the colorof h s face turned to deathly pallor, and speaking

slowly and with difficulty, he said •

^
S^.7"uX''\^i^^''^' P^''^^" "^^ 'f I seem dull-

time of action, must there not be some error here?
1 erchance the sweet maid's innocence and friend-
^ssness have been imposed upon, and she may not bebound wilhngly to this man."

^

"Alack! I would it were so. but no. if I under-stood aright she herself consented in he presenceof a pnest of the Church of Rome, who sanctioned

'•^p«wn:««r.- - 'fF' - !m VTinr-OTfJar ^^T^r-wp^-
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her promise to become his wife. He was one Brother
Jerome, whom slie had known in her childhood as

Leon de Lcrie, her playfellow.

"Brother Jerome! Did she say Brother Jerome?
He it was who, after the burning of Crown Point,

attached himself to our troops and ever seemed to

be where least expected. I myself had suspicion of
his honesty, for a man, be he priest or soldier, who
is a traitor to his own cause and people, deserves
not the trust of any other. Although I ever sought
to avoid him, he with persistence seemed to seek
my presence. Why, I know not ; but of his verity

or falseness my mouth was sealed; for. from a cer-

tain look he bore, if I mistake not, he is the Brother
Jerome of whom I heard from his sister, the sweet
saint in the convent at Quebec, who nursed me, when
wounded sore in body and spirit, back to life again."
A sudden light of understanding flashed across

his listener's face, as she whispered

:

"Have a care ! You had best be on your guard,
for I have heard that, which I know now cannot be
true, through some misapprehension, the mys-
terious disappearance of this same Sister Therese
is laid at your door and there are those who would
avenge her and call you to account."

urn ij

11
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CHAPTER XVI.

^1 GALLANT SIGHT.

Pilll.ADKI.l.MIA. t(, wllich I'l.yllis SCl forth
was ,n those clays a larger city than New York"
and one of the most imix.rtant and inllncntiai
towns m America. Ix^ing held in great repute for
the wealth, culture and courtly deportment of its
social circles L'pon the shaded streets, named for
the trees of the forest, were ma.iy handsome, com-
modious buildings and dwelling-houses of elegance
bu.lt to stand the test of centuries; Chestnut Street'
being the favorite promenade of society and fashionOn sunny afternoons it was bright with maids andma rons going a-shopping. chatting gaily as they
bartered in glistening brocades and shimmering silks
and satins for their gowns, or chose gauzv sarcenet
and lutestring ribands for their bonnet's. Phila-
delphia belles, careful to appear in the latest modes
were critica as to the newest fashion of bodice and
cut of scarf, and appeared decked out in hats as
large and extravagant as those of Paris or LondonAor was this frivolity confined to the wearers of
petticoats alone, the dandies allowing themselves to
be in no wise outshone in the gorgeousness of their
dress. As they strolled out to take the air, aware
of the perfection of their attire from queue-riband
o shoe buckle, conscious of the elegant turn of
their silken calves and the rich fashion of their

281
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ganncnts. the more foppish among them fairly
swept the ground with their modish, smartly-laced
h.its in salute to the ladies of their act|iiaintance

.

not forgetting to glance occasionally with satisfac-
tion at what they deemed the irresistible charms of
their own reflections in the shop windows.

Dashing gallants who sought a name for rakish-
ness, stood on the street corners staring audaciously
at every pretty woman passing by; or when the
mood seized them, rudely jostling staid Quaker-
folk, whose decorous ears they shocked with the loud
oath or broad jest, which with coxcombs passed for
wit.

On the footpaths, simpering macaronies with
arms linked minced their steps as thev sauntered
afifectedly along, attending fair damsel's returning
from piquet or afternoon tea and gossip ; or with a
languishing smirk and heels together in stiff-backed
bows, handing them to their sedan chairs.
The Quaker town, in contrast to its artificial

phases of social life, was renowned far and near for
the beauty of its gardens, in which the women took
especial pride. Many tended them with their own
hands; sowing, planting, gathering rose leaves for
the stdl, herbs for savoring and tinctures, and fruit
of different kinds to be made into syrups and cor-
dials, dried, or otherwise prepared for winter use.
The early settlers, coming from flowery England,

had made it one of their first cares in the new land
to have a garden. In tender memory of it, they had
reared from seed and cutting the homely flowers
they had loved by its hedgerows and doorsteps;
and soon the brier and dog-rose of England had

-W"" -VfWW^TWT^ ?C
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ftal fani.l.ar faces to cheer their homesick, exile.l
earts L ncler American skies, lave.uier. spear-

nuMt sage and thyuie. which ha.l been mnufentweet along old Enghsh gar.Ien-paths. mingled in

burv"b ll"'"'r, "!!' ^'"" ^''^-^'-•^' '•-^^-

Heshllo 1

^°\"" ^';« ^^^^^st named) and love-
iKs^-bleedmg, w.th the.r familiar cottage names and

The homes of Philadelphia, which they sur-rounded, w.th their ample halls and beautiful wind-

Tor' T'^'^'^'r'
''^ ''^"^^^''^" ''^'^^"'- -'- "'"btfor the magnificence of their style of entertaining,

and especially for the stately splen.lor of their ,li,f
ner-part.es. over which the high colonial dames pre-

native^:!:'"^
''''''''' "^"'^^^^ ^-^^^-^>' -^

Phyllis, arriving duly in the city, under the care-u conduc and formal guidance of Major Vanros-
feldt. was kmdly and hospitably welcomed to one ofhe most substantial and well-built houses in the

b^nt o^ Tl n """'r'
"^"^>' ^"-' -'- -a!absent on the field, m the staff of General W'ash-

Tel'l IT""" V''^
^"""'' ^'"^ ^""^ 'o AnneTemp e had m charge her lovely niece, whose

Ido tn^n;
''

r^'.'
^^"^"'"'^•^•^. S^ve her muchado to manage and guide discreetly. With repute asa beauty and well-dowered belle, the pretty maid wasmuch sought after, and her aunt accounted herJel

fortunate that she had found for her, in Phy lia companion both gentle and retiring
Scarcely however, had the doors of her newhome closed upon their guest, when a feeling of deep

I )|
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glofjm settled clown upon its inmates, in common
with the other patriots in tlie town ; for, to the sound
of British fifes and (hninis. their enemy mar.Iu-d m
and {jaily took ix)sstssion (;f the city.

Looking through the drawn curtains, with eyes
(Inn with tears, I'hyllis saw the gorgeous cavalcade
advancing in all the p<.nip and brilliance to which as
a British soldier's daughter she was familiar. They
were her countrymen— in that cause her sworn pro-
tector served; for it her father had fought, and in
It died—but the man she loved wore the blue and
buff; and. as perforce we must honor where we
love, inclination and duty fought a hard battle in
the I- art of the yming girl. With the silent, tear-
ful group of women she looked quietly on: the con-
Hict in her heart seeming to her louder than the
noise of the street, where the rumble of heavy
cannon, cheers of men and trami)liiig of feet mingled
with tiie clamor of the band playing jubilantly the
'* British Grenadiers." Her pulses kept t "rie with
the familiar air as she thought of how many a time
she had seen her father marching to it at the head
of his men. She loved the gallant retl coat of the
British. She gloried in their common country-, its

annals of great deeds and peerless record of imper-
ialism and conquest. She remembered its magnifi-
cent charges on the field; its warriors who" had
crossed swords with Roman. Frank. Saracen, Dane
and Saxon; its valiant soldier-kings. .Alfred an<I
Richard of the Lion Heart ; its Edwards. Henrys and
Williams; and she could not conceive that there
could be aught but ultimate victory for it still.

Looking at the ranks approaching, she proudly knew

-s
",*"'.V"^ '" m?
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t lat not a man anions them would ever Ix- sliot in
the back. Init would fall, if fall he must, with face
to the foe; that not a drununer l)oy. heating with
siK-Ii spirit, knew how to plav the " Retreat"; and
she was t..rn with the feelings at war in iier heart.
icT ..vc tor I.nKland an.l her kin,- wresthnj,^ with
IKT love for the man li-hiinK against thcni. and she
asked herself piteonsiy :

" Which would 1 have win"'
Alas! 'tis a hitter choice!"
As they drew near she saw at their head men

wliose names had been to her as household words
but whom she then looked upon for the first time'
Lord Cornwallis, whom she knew to l>e a high-
miniled man and competent (officer, leading his tall
Grenadiers in their blue-faced red coats, his ONvn
hgiire stout and thickset, she couj.l nut |„„
acknowledge looked somewhat ungraceful upon his
horse; his well-formed, strong features making
some amends, however, for lack of stature and
presence. Sir William Howe, the Commander-in-
Chief, a better soldier, she had heard, than man, with
his fine form, full six feet high, was striking and
attractive m his person and mien. He carried him-
self with such easy dignity and was so admirably
proportioned that Anne Temple, who had a keen
taste for good looks, whispered to Mistress Knox •

How like he is to our General !" but Mistress
Lucy drew herself up and somewhat sharply made
answer:

Like General Washin.gton. forsooth ! Surclv not

'

To my mind for natural dignity of carriage and
tiiajesty of bearing, he has no peer among living
men! and looking at the passing pageant of red

iA
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and gold, and thinking of the blue and buff her
Henry wore, with a toss of her head and curling
lip, she said scornfully :

" He would disdain to be
tricked out in such gaudy frippery as this!"—the
Puritan strain in her asserting itself even in her
patriotism.

As in the case, which Phyllis well remembered,
of the Colonials billeting themselves upon the in-

habitants of Montreal, so the British troops pro-
ceeded to quarter themselves for the winter, which
shortly would set in, it being then already Novem-
ber. Public buildings and the private houses of the
Whig gentry were confiscated without ceremony or
apology to their owners, mny of them, with prudent
foresight, having previ.msly had their silver plate
and valuables buried.

General Howe, for the headquarters of his bril-

liant staff, selected one of the finest houses in the
city, and being given to easy living and fond of
comfort, appropriated a private coach and pair for
his personal use

; his brother, Lord Howe, Admiral
of the Navy, retaining a banking house on Chestnut
Street above Spruce.

With the unfurling of the British colors over
Philadelphia, the majority of the Patriot sympath-
izers resolved tc. leave the town, but Avhat was known
as the fashionable set adhered to the crown, and
gave cordinl welcome to Howe and his redc'oated
officers, in the stately receptions which the women
knew so well how to conduct, and to the suppers
and gaming tables of the men.

These, with the play-houses, dancing, dicing and
cock-pits for the livelier spirits, made the winter

"
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a gay and festive one; the old Penn house in which
Howe resided being the centre of the social life of
the town.

One of the principal loyal citizens, and a red-hot
Tory, was Master Edward Shippen, a gentleman of
rank, character and fortune. He was the father of
a bevy of pretty daughters; Peggy, the youngest and
flower ot the flock, for her beauty and sprightliness.
queening it as a belle of the town; her uplifted
haughty, little head and look of high breeding giv-
ing her a certain regal air and deportment. She
would not be refused when she desired that Phyllis
being English-born, should accompany Anne Temple
in her visits to the Shippen mansion, which kept
open house for the British soldiers of rank in the
army. A favorite guest among them was a certain
dashing and popular .Major John Andre, who, be-
sides being an efficient officer, possessed so many
gentle graces of demeanor, charms of person ard
natural gifts of mind, that he was soon an intimate
friend of the family, and welcome in every fashion-
able Tory drawing-room. He had been sent a
prisoner from Canada to Philadelphia by Mont-
gomery, after the reduction of Fort St. Johns and
on the arrival of the British troops in the city had
established himself in a retired and beautiful mansion
in a quiet court in rear of High Street. Being of an
artistic and poetic temperament, he found the modest
elegance of the home of the philosopher, Benjamin
Franklin, well suited to his turn of mind. On
Andre's making choice of it, the Sage's daughter
discreetly withdrew. She was made welcome by
the hospitable Shippen household, who had known

1 :il
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Sally franklin since her birth, until the times should
permit her again occupying her father's house, he
being absent on diplomatic business in France Word
had come to the colonies that he, the Puritan son of
the New England candle-maker, born in an obscure
cottage in a green lane in Boston, had become the
Idol of the gay, giddy, French capital. 'Twas said
that court artists were kept busy decorating the fans
of noble ladies and the snuff boxes of courtiers with
his portrait. That coats and neckcloths a la Frank-
lin had become the fashionable rage, a momentary
fancy for simplicity having suddenly swept over
brilliant Paris. These reports had confirmation in
a letter received by the sprightly Sally from her
father, and which she read with much merriment to
Peggy, when she, with her friends and cousins met
together for morning gossip under the pretence of
doing tambour-work.
"Read it, Sally dear!" Peggy had pleaded;

doubtless your father's wise words would be to our
benefit and instruction as well as your own."
"As ye will," answered Mistress Sally, and

nothing loth, she unfolded the pages and read:

"
' Dear Sally,—

Figure to yourself an old man, very plainly
dressed, with thin, grey hair, very straight and long
and wearing horn-bowed spectacles, here amon-
the powdered heads of Paris. The clay medallion
of me was the first of the kind made in France A
variety of others have since been manufactured of
different sizes; some to be set in snuff boxes and
some so small as to be worn in rings, l^hese, with

-'',^:-'^^
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" I trust," said Mistress Pegfi;y demurely, as a

little murmur of laughter went round the room.
" that good Master Franklin may not hear the price

I paid for my new pink ' Calamanco shoes.' " Then

glancing at herself in a mirror opposite, she pouted,

and looking around for sympathy, continued

:

" 'Tis scarce to be expected that we. who make
some pretence to fashion and gentility, should

appear in linen kerchiefs and wear the close-fitting,

kiss-defying poke-bonnets one sees in the Friends'

meeting-house. I, for one, am glad that the old

' sumptuary laws ' of the early days in these colonies

are no longer in force. In my grandmother's time

they were forbid to wear thread lace, ruffs, or silver

and gold on their girdles or garments. They were

laid under correction if the women appeared in

* silke ' scarfs or tiffany hoods, which were dubbed

'wicked appr^'^'l.' I hope that no whisper has

reached yo\ ler's ear, Sally, of the grand tour-

ney the British officers talk of g'ving as soon as the

spring opens, and for which Major Andre is already

considering the decorations. I fear the writer of
* Poor Richard's Sayings,' which hang over the

chimney-niche yonder, would have somewhat to say

in its disfavor."

"I would there were some means of preventing

the carrying out of this project, Peggy," said

Phyllis, who sat by her side in sweet seriousness.

"And wherefore, Phyllis?" queried Peggy, let-

ting her work drop in her lap, as she looked up in

surprise.

" To me it is scarcely seemly at such a time of

strife and uncertainty to thus make merry. Though

"VL'-VK'-m "iw-ipr'' '^-jy^'imMmf^wmtamm
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should Ins extravagant diversion take place, L forone. vv.ll not g,ve it countenance. xMtchinks soldierscarrymg swords, ought to be more intent ot, thei;
use than the art,sfs pencil, and on serious p.nns ofbatt e than hght tnppmg in the minuet!" was the
fearless answer, even though, witli the color deep-
ening m her cheeks, she saw that her words werenot heard with approval.

"Well, Phyllis, I am far from agreein- with
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rulried. .\othmg short of a West Indian hurri-
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his_nnsfortune at St. Johns, he turned to Phyll^^
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own, but I was lucky enough to be able to conceal

it in my mouth, and having that I still thought

myself fortunate."

Although the Patriots were compelled to endure
the investment of the town by the British, and every

Whig who had anywhere to go had left it, those

who remained made the redcoats in some respects

none too comfortable by having recourse to various

stratagems for their annoyance. Between the

British drummer-boys and some of the youths of

the town continual and persistent hostility was main-

tained, heads being broken in many a rough bout

an' crimmage. The occupation of the city, how-
ever, was not altogether unbearable, from the fact

that it was known to be of no practical advantage

in the campaign in furthering the cause of the

British. S^'pported by this consoling conviction, the

people, with what patience they could, lived

through the weeks of winter, until it passed away
before the soft breath of spring.

In northern woodlands the crocus again put forth

its white buds, and ov^r the beautiful southland

there was the odor of magnolias and orange
groves; the song of the mocking-bird in the deep

woods of Kentucky, Virginia and the Carolinas

making the air liquid with melody.

The gay months in Philadelphia, with their balls,

routs and plays, and the grim, awful sufiferings of

Valley Forge were ended at last. The British

officers had determined with the coming of spring

to fete General Howe, who was returning to Eng-
land, with the most splendid military pageant ever

seen on American shores, preparations for which

i
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fairer, found them at the King's Wharf, where the

company was assembling. The river flowed sunny

and glittering down from the wooded hills; far

away over meadows golden with hiittercups, white

clouds drifted like the great nnnid sails of Xether-

land barges, and in the dim thickets the cuckoo

called, and mating wood-pigeons cooed their love-

songs. On the water the richly furnished galleys,

with streaming ribands and bands of music, each

floating the British flag, were receiving the brilliant

throng of gaily-bedecked men and women.
There was a dainty lifting of silken skirts as the

ladies tripped the planks, and then safe embarking

made much holding of gloved and mittened hands

seem pre-eminer -^ needful, as the sound of their

delicate laughter and the deeper mirth of the men
rippled upon the May-day air.

When all was ready, at a given signal, the whole

fleet lay upon their oars, while, to the lifting of hats

cocked at the most fashionable angle, with a crash

of brazen harmony, the musicians struck up the

notes of " God Save the King." the sound tingling

unpleasantly in the ears of some present.

Mistress Lucy Knox, whose words were drowned
in the loud chorus from the shore, her patriotism

in arms, covertly whispered to Anne, as they in turn

stepped aboard

:

"A pretty piece of assurance that, quotha!—but

let them sing and cheer their lustiest, for this may
be the last time that tune will be heard within this

town, unless it be put to the praise of liberty, or

at least to other words than these. ' Yankee

Doodle,' a= they call this new ditty which has so

l-'^-.^H -^„ £ -^CS* Mm iflHHBReSdH
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venture to pre(hct

-\s sh
isten to.

^s she spoke tlie cables were loosed and thena,'n.hcent tleet of ships, galleys and barges w
n...s^j^dnbands gaily streaming, set sail aS^,::^^

At a late hour of the night, with the quiet starsn the sdent. sol.nn blue soothing their m'ind af e

Knot "nd^""
^""'"^'"^ "' '''' ^-^^ '''-' LucyKnox and her young charge returned along thehadowy streets to their honie. the familiar Lntsof dew-wet thyme and lavender, rosemary and musk

"vllis at the bed-tmie hour, had partly disrobednd unlacmg her bodice and looseLg"^^. comb'ad lam down, keeping a single canclfe alight Torthe,r welcome. On their return, hearing the oundof thc.r shppers tapping on the stairway, and ^^b.ng mto wakefulness her soft eves Lvv u7th
c rowsmess. she begged to be told of all the vonde.^
fill happenmgs of the day.

^vonaer

Anne Temple, with the gauzes of the goreeous

oy tne night dews, with sparkling eves bep-an

\ L V f '' ''"'' J"™""! '>'*an of whatM stress Knox had called "a silly and outlandth
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monstrous fine. The ladies, with their knights and
attendant escjuires in elegant trappings, the blue
uniforms of the navy, the gold lace and scarlet of
the staff officers and the chasseurs of l!runs\vic\.
were gay beyond the telling, not to speak of the
dancing and toasting with beaker and bowl. \e
should have heard the compliments to our grace and
beauty; it fairly turns my head to think uijon it

all. Margaret Shippen made a lovely 'Queen of
the Tourney'

; among the pretty show of loyal dames
none equalled her."

•' None looked better than yourself, Anne." in-

terrupted her aunt; "albeit your dress, with its

Turkish trousers instead of decent petticoats, was
somewhat scandalous, as were also the robes of the
silly-named knights, who themselves wore the gowns
instead of the women, for whose favor they made
pretence to fight in full career with l?nce and
shield."

"Hoopskirts and farthingales were not the
mode, aunt, in the days of ancient chivalry, and
according to its usages, and as Major Andr'e said,
' were not befitting this tournament,' " replied Anne,
a little pettishly.

" This John Andre, child, is, as I have observed,
a well-mannered, capable youth, but he had best
\;uru his doings somewhat, else if he let them thus
run riot, he may venture one day into something
he would fain undo." was the ominous rejoinder.

" Well," said Anne warmly, " in this at least,
aunt, I think he was much to be praised, for I am
sure that the pretty French Queen in Paris could
have had no more beautiful fete." Turning to
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finish her description, slie continued: "Oh PhvUis
ye should have seen the scores of nurro;s! Onecould scarce turn around without seeing one's face

ribands and garlands of flowers, in the light ofhundreds ot candles!
^

"But even tlie hall-room was surpassed whensupper was served. Instead, forsooth, of a banqtte"n this be eaguered Quaker town, it seemed to be a
feast ni the tairy palace of Queen Mab. I would
carce have been surprised to have seen her and hertram nding m on a moonbeam, so dazzled were my

eyes with the brilliance of the company, and thebeauty of the Wrd. Even the black slaves, bow-ng m obe.sance, as they served the wines andd shes, wore sdver collars and bracelets, like thoseo^ eastern lands. Tis said in the Assembly thMajor Andre can make the most delicate versesever prtnted m Master Franklin's ' Evening Post

'

so^it^seems that he has equal skill uith the pen and

A sigh from Mistress Knox showed that she wasweaned with the excitements and surprises of Theday and n.ght, and Phyllis at once hastened to aidher m removmg the festive garments she had worn.Troubled with certain twinges of conscience which

herself upon her dim.ty-curtained tester-bed, a teartrembhng on her lashes. Turning to Phyllis, whotender m a moment, was bending over her shesaid, takmg the girl's hand in her own
•• It was a brave sight without doubt, and thetJltmg and trumpeting stirred one's blood, but

mm'Mm3i'^aEmmr^^vms3^jmm^m''^m¥'-amm
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Phyllis, child, you were wise to bide at home;
'twere better, too, had I done likewise. .\> Amic
has said, this redcoat hall they call a ' Mischianza,'

or some such heathen t'oolislniess. was more like a

night's revel in a houri's palace in the Orient than a

feast in a colony founded by a simple, God-fearing
Quaker. One could scarce believe that the land is

torn with strife, that war-clouds darken the skies,

and the Dove of Peace, with bleeding wings, hath
not where to ' rest the sole of its foot' ! Strive as 1

would I could not make it a merry meal
!"

Phyllis sighing with her in silent sympathy, she

continued

:

" Like a death's head at a feast, through all the

reveling and prodigality, unbidden would arise

l)efore my mind a camp hard by, where in naked-
ness and bitter want, our great Chief, with my Henry
and their men, suflfered throughout the bitter cold

of the long months of winter. As I looked around
and saw the bejewelled and silver-buckled shoes
lightly beating time to the sound of lively music,

raethought I saw the snows of Valley Forge crimson-

stained by the bare and lacerated feet of their

soldiers.

"As we Fat at the gorgeous banquet, in a blaze of

red coats, sashes and ribboned orders, with even the

black servants doing trencher service in silken

raiment, I thought of the famine-pinched faces of

those who crouched around the fires through the

long night-watches, in ragged, threadbare blue

coats, rather than lie down in the huts bare of

covering from the wintry blast. As they sipped

their wine and passed their toasts with jest and
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laugh, mcthought I saw a solitary t]^un^, with
calm sau.t-hke face-, wrap a doak aruun.l l,i,n. a.ui
cl.mb.ng the hillsi.Ic in lonely solitude, call .,„ the
<.od of the .lowM-tro-lrn an.l oppressed for help
and defence; hut mark >e. child. Valley Forge will
shn,e n, history with the light o^ heroism, when all
the ghter of this tinsel show we saw to-day will he
forgot. -^

Smoothing her pillow and drawing her bed-
curtams, Phyllis soothed her. saying:
"Thank heaven the winter is past in camp and

own. Strive to rest now in mind and bmly whilst
1 go and make ready a sleeping cordial for youwhen you must seek to slumber, for the night is
already far spent."

f!-J
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A MONTH later, the British, at last reah'zing that
the holding of the place was of no strategic value,

prepared to evacuate the city, and forthwith they
marched out on June eighteenth, and within twenty-
four hours afterward, Benedict Arnold, not yet
recovered sufficiently to take the field, by authority
of Washington entered and took command. The
last echo of the footsteps of General Howe's lackeys
had scarcely died away on the threshold of the
Penn house, when Arnold's servants arrived to make
ready for the state in which he there intended to
live. The house, built by William Penn in the
year 1700, w-as a singular, old-fashioned struc-
ture, laid out in the style of a fort, with abundar'-e
of angles and two wings projecting out into the
street, in the manner of bastions, enclosing a
spacious yard filled with rows of lofty, venerable
pines. Arnold was still young, being only thirty-
six years of age, and already covered with military
glory. His manly bearing, unrivaled daring and
almost reckless bravery in action, with the romantic
interest of his still troublesome wound, invested his
person with uncommon attractiveness; notwith-
standing which, Tory ladies thought it pmdent to
retire behind curtained windows and closed doors.

300
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The spell which made him the hero of the hour
was felt by all, even by those whose political ten-
dencies had caused them to cultivate the society of
the officers of the army which had just withdrawn.
On his appearance, starred flags which for months
had lain hidden were brought out and thrown to
the summer breeze. Some of the shop-keepers,
with an eye to future profit, hastily pulled down the
" King's Arms " from above their doors, as was
also the sign of the " Harp and Crown Inn," by its

worldly-wise and time-serving host.

Then, in the heart of the city, as its resident
military governor, Arnold began a most sumptuous
and extravagant style of living, establishing like-

wise a fine country seat c n a bluff overlooking the
Schuylkill, to the banks of which the beautifully
wooded park extended. It was known as "The
Slate Roof House," and with its broad walks, drives
and grand old oaks, was one of the finest places in
the colony.

Within the month, in the hazy blue of a mi4-
summer evening, his doors were thrown open for
the giVing of a ball, for which, in a bed-chamber in

the Knox mansion, the ladies were prinking and
putting on their fine array. Phyllis, with cheeks as
pink as the June roses swaying in the open window
spaces and in the great Xankin bowl she had filled

from the garden earlier in the day, was growing
prettier with each stage of the dressing and donning
of silk and lace. Pier eyes seemed to have caught
the blue of the sky, the harebell and forget-me-not.
.•md her hair, which was piled high in shining puffs,
the golden glow of the sunset. It had been put up

m
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by the hairdresser, who had been busy since dawn
in carefully fashioning the coiffures of pads and
curls so much in vogix- among ladies of fashion. A
black maid, simpering in smiling admiration of her
task of assisting in the dressing, was giving the
finishing touches of paint and powder, and deftly
placmg here and there little black patches on the
ivory of chin or brow.
For some weeks pre\ious Anne Temple had been

absent from town, sojourning in the rural quiet of
Mistress Washington's seat at Mount Vernon, try-
ing with her youthful gaiety to beguile somewhat
the tedium and loneliness of its mistress in the four
years' absence of its master, who in that time had
not once crossed its threshold.

She had frequently made visits to the country-seat
on the Potomac, and from her childhood had been
familiar with the box-bordered paths of its quaint
gardens, and the peacocks flaunting their green and
gold finery by the weather-worn sun-dial on the
green. On sunny mornings she had often followed
Its mistress, as she tended and gathered her flowers,
or gave directions in the spinning and smoke-houses.'
Many a time had she stolen away from her task at
the harpsichord to run into the wide kitchen to
watch the spits turning before the hearth-fire, or
laugh at her pretty features reflected in the shining
brass of the warming-pan or copper skimmers hang-
ing by the dresser.

It had been her unfailing delight to ride through
the Virginian woods in the early morning hours, on
the pillion behind Master Washington, when he set
out to oversee his plantations; but in the dreary time
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of vv-ar, with spirits dampened by the quiet yet busy
Vu\mg of hnt and making bandages, the days
lugged so wearily, and she found Mount Vernon so
extremely dull, that she gladly welcomed the ci.
of her return to town. Even there, in the more
hvely home of Mistress Knox, with little enough of
gaiety, she found it somewhat mopish; so as

^•

dressed, her cheeks were aflame, and her eyes
sparkle<l at the mad distraction of an evening's frolic
and dancing:.

As she stood at her dressing-table, with lavender-
scented delicacies of raiment on bed and chairs
humming the burden of a new minuet, with the
candles shining upon her from either side, she was
a winsome creature.

Dowered with the sunny beauty of her Huguenot
ancestry, who had fled their native France at the
terrible knell which had rung from the church belfry
of the old town of St. Germain de I'Auxerrois hei
piquant features had an air of refined and gentle
breeding. Upon her hair, which rose over a
cushion, she wore a satin and gauze head-dress
coquettishly adorned with roses, and her pink satin
gown, spreading over a wide hoop, made her waist
with Its pointed bodice, look the most dainty the
heart of maiden could desire. Below the flounce
appeared two little slippers, with red heels, the
highest the fashion would permit, encasing, in open-
work silk stockings, a pair of arched feet.^aid to be
the smallest and most perfect owned by any belle in
the colonies. On her bosom was folded a kerchie*
of filmy Italian lace, which shaded without hiding
the graceful neck.

11
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Adjusting a bow of riband, and shaking out her
perfumed scarf of lace, in her tender little vanities
she contemplated her sparkling reflection with inno^
cent gratification. The prospect of a dance had
gone to her pretty head like wine, and laying
down her powder-shaker, she suddenly turned, and
bowmg with a low, sweeping curtsy, said with a
gay laugh to Phyllis, whose admiration shone in her
eyes:

"Am I not fine—and to think that this is the
first new gown I nave had since Lexington! Our
dear Mistress Washington would be aghast were I
to whisper to her how many golden guineas it has
taken to deck me for this rout, but one cannot wear
hnen tuckers, fustian or homespun to a ball. I am
sick to death of spinning-wheels forever whirling in
the chimney-corners and of brewing tea from rib-
wort, sage and other herbs and simples. Bestowinc^
high-sounding names on these decoctions to my
mmd in no way improves their flavor. 'Tis true
that some of our acquaintances praise them as beino-
most excellent and delicate to the taste, but I am far
from patriotic enough to relish this ' Liberty tea

'

made from the four-leaved loosestrife that grows
by the roadside, or 'Hyperion tea' brewed from
raspberry or currant leaves from the garden."

' Is there not a vow upon you in regard to this?"
asked Phyllis.

.

" Aye, of a truth I am under covenant, and at
Mistress Washington's tambour-secretarv, signed
my name in full. Anne Prudence Temple' with my
most clcrkl) .Nourishes, albeit with something of a
pang. With her eyes upon me, an' in my ears her
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charter an will hear results as wei.^hty as that theBarons s.g^ned on Runnymede meadow.' I had ner-force to s.s:n myself thus: 'We. the daughters ofpatnots do with pleasure" (pleasure, n.ark veih}n.s) en-a^e with them in denvin- oursch'esthe dr,nkm^ of forei.^n tea. in hopes'to frustrate apan w „ch tends to deprive a whole community ofan that ,s valuable in life.' and I have kept it as
If It were wr,t m the catechism, that to drink a dishof tea or wear even so much as a thread of English-made hnen were falling: into a snare of the Evil One

smgle article imported into the colonies but whatthey can either do without or make for themselveshe did not consider that we do not all share his tasteor sober grays and browns. If. to be sure, Virgin ahad not long smce given up the cultivating of sHl^worms and mulberry trees for the raising of cot on

'o Ins r^'
'"" -"^'^'^^ ^^"^ -^P"" °"^ -wn silk^owns. but as ,t ,s we must depend on what theforeign packets bring us. Even that is becom n^ so

iT^lTuT^' ' '^T ^^P"^ '^ --h as ano^h^:
pair of silk hose until this war comes to an end If
It does not shortly, we two, Phvllis. will be like a
pair of old-fashioned spinsters who have quite
forgot that we ever walked one of these new French
cot^hons, curtsied in a minuet or tripped it in aVirginia reel."

fnr'.W ^T'"
'""''"^ ^^>^"'^' "^^^P't^ all this,

or the time being at least you are as f^ne and well
'lecked out as any great court lady, and not at all

2
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like a simple New England maiden, born in Puritan
Boston town."

With face suddenly breaking into a mischievous
smile and with a defiant toss of her powdered head.
Anne continued:

"And to-night we will sip whip-syllabub and
apple-toddy; nibble to our heart's content at
ccjriandcr comfits, seed cakes and spiced ginger-
nuts, the men drinking their sack-posset and arrack-
punch from great steaming bowls; and we will
forget all else save the merry tapping of our heels
to the maddening, pulsing music of the bands."
Running on in her gay prattle, she glanced at

Phyllis, whose heart was out of tune for such a
mood, and complained

:

" I prithee look not so demure, as if you were a
prim Quaker maiden, instead of what I venture to
suspect, the betrothed of Captain Basil Temple, in
ball attire. These grey skirts, though of this lovely
Indian taffeta, seem more of the Quakeress than
suits one of your blood and breeding, not to mention
what, if I am not wrong in my conjecture, will be
your future rank as the wife of an English knight,
who is in the direct line of a peerage."

Phyllis, embarrassed how to reply to the sally
sighed:

" I care little for gauds or fangles now, and am
not hkely to wed," but not regarding her words
Anne still ran on

:

"But despite this obstinacy in dressing in this
sombre tint and eschewing gay colors, you are none
the less rarely sweet to look upon, for ne'er was
maid more comely than my sweet cousin, for such

iSgm^^M'r^M^ m^'EMmmSiS^^^^^::^ ?*lS',:^..,
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I hope ere long to claim you. In truth Basil is notbhnd
, he hath chosen Mistress Phvllis Davenanas the futt:re lady of the old hall in kJnt^A smile at the kind raillery and the caress which

PhvllT"";'" T''' ^^'"^^^^'^^ -'t'^ a sgl tlaPylhs could not but give, that at the wish of one

SXrSl'^7 ^-ure K-inswoman, sh^ hacf l^a^

her to thVf ^^ T '"'^ '^"^'^^^^^^ to accompany
e to he ball. Anne assured her that they vereunder deb of gratitude to that fascinating Co oneArnold, whose wit. romance and bravery^vere ^very tongue, who thus sought to provide Tdh ersio

h^H 7m"^'
^'°'" ^'^^ ^°"tinual dwell ngobattles and bloodshed.

"cinng on

said^rt' ^V-"
^'"''!' '^'' '^""''Sht of them." shesa.d and pickmg up her petticoat between fin-erand thumb, the French in her blood tingling to£>ps of her little shppers, she caught PhyI otmdthe wa,st and sk.mmed about the^chamber sa.TgLet us see that we have not quite foVeot ttghde and languish of the minuet,"'henS hego, she sank low in the circle of her skirts ll^lg'"Now smk deep in the curtsy, frJm whlh

then wh.rhng around alone, her color coming aJher

etlaimS/^"^
^"^ ''''''' ''' ^^ '^^^ P-ed! st

"I feel as if I could dance on and on till dav-hght breaks, and my heart is as light as my heels^'

^Z:'-'"'^'' ''' ^- ---^^ ^hy"is and

"Tell me I too look fair to-nieht, for I have ^e."y hear, on captivating this frifnd of yours ,his

A
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Major Vanrosfeldt, whom I have met before, for his
handsome bkie eyes have caught my fancy. His
steps are ravishing, no otlier gentleman can dance a
minuet with grace hke his. and none is mo<-e sought
after in the drawing-rooms. 'Tis well you are
already as good as pledged, else I might fear a rival.

So tell me truly that my looks please you."
Phyllis, startled, the patch-box she held fell from

her hand, scattering the contents on the f^oor, which,
to cover her embarrassment, she stooped to gather
up and replace ere she could trust herself to speak.
Then, with a sharp pain clutching at her heart, and
the color fading from her face, she answered softly

:

" In this land or those across the sea, there is no
fitter frock, nor one more prettily worn."

Lifting up her face to kiss her for the sweet
words, Anne said hastily, noting her sudden pallor

:

"But, cousin, these cheeks of thine are too pale
for one of your fair looks and years, and much too
white, 1 trow, for the giddy air of the ball-room."
Turning to her dressing-table, she said coaxingly:
"Here is my rouge-pot, come hither an' I will
make them bloom with the English rosiness that
fitly belongs to them. We must not have the vapors
to-night, an' it is time we set forth."

An hour later, descending from their chair as it

was set down at the Penn House, they joined the
gay company entering the garden-paths, which were
sweet with the scent of the rose leaves scattered
upon them by the evening breeze.

In the confusion of the coaches as they rolled up,
the jostling of the footmen and chair carriers, and
dazzled by the chaise lamps, Phyllis for a moment
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stood bewildered among so many strangers. See-ing her evident timidity, a quietly but elegantlydressed gentleman separated Imnsclf from the fro" dof arrivals, and with graceful but studiously f/rmacourtes3^ tendered his finger-tips to conduc"^^ her o

tremM''' l""''''
^'' ^^'^^^ ^^'^^^ candles and

:;''^'^"^^'^^y;^h music, in the fading davlight ass^.e gratefully gave her hand to her condu or she

petticoat and slippers a-sparkle with silver. In herlow-cut frock, and sleeves '.o the elbow beyondwhich It vvas considered indecorous to barl^n lad.e

.Iri-^"?'"- ""'' ""^'^ ^"^ --^ gleamed
as the white flowers in the darkening nfght

she i''.?'r""^
^" '^' ^'^^' °^ '^'' hall lanthorn that

tld ft ^''T^T'' '^' '-'^ °f Edward Vanros-feldt, the color that flashed into her cheeks was so

who in p,y of his wifelessness. mat'roni.ed for th

S

nea ^st inX h'r"'' '^^ ''°"^ ''^' ^^ ^^e mennearest in the brilliant throng

his^bold'Ti"^^"' "
'^''"^'^'°"^" ^"^ ^^"^'^'"an- fixed

dnt stare ^r'' T" ^'' ^'^^ ^ debonair, impu-

that h , I"
'""' handsomely dressed, in a ^Lhat .Wed him possessed of uncommonly good

SL and fe:t f;'' '''''' coat and 'small-Clothes, and vest of white satin, richly embroidered

M
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Witli Iiose ek'gaiUly clocked, shining pumps with
silver buckles, and full rullles of delicate Mechlin
lace on the bosom and at the wrists, he was one of
the most conspicuous and dashing figures in the
room. After the roughness of camp life, and the
retirement which she had voluntarily sought, the
scene to Phyllis seemed bewilderingly enchanting,
for Benedict Arnold was lavish in his tastes, a very
prince in hospitality, and stinted no expense when
bent on entertaining. The pink color tinting her
cheek deqjened to the hue of the blush-rose, in the
pleasure of beholding the splendor of the rooms,
filled with the changing effects of the varied
damasks and brocades of the dresses and flashing
petticoats of the women, and the handsomely-cut
velvets and shapely silk stockings of the men. 'The
witching flutter of fan and scented kerchief, the
swish of skirts, with the archness of paint, powder
and patches, in the air heavy with the odor of green
myrtle-berry candles, thrilled her senses with the
unquestioning glamor of youth and innocence in
unrestrained delight.

Towards midnight, as the dancers moved in
tempered grace to the swaying music of the players,
the company was vastly entertained by a series of
novel evolutions, which had been especially arranged
for the occasion. The figures were led by Colo'iiel
Arnold and .Mistress Margaret Shippen, with whom
he had opened the ball, and whose names the gossips
had linked together, whispering that it was plain
that the Penn house would shortly have a sweet
young mistress. The dance was intended to sym-
bolize the happy union of sentiment existino-
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between France ami the United States, vvl.os.

ountrv
:'"%*"' "^'"^ '''' ^^'"'^-'-d bv that

to th7ir"'; 7^'' ^'^"''' '-^"^^ '-'^ ^ compliment
o tlR. iTench n,.blemen 0,1 the ncUl. alliance withvvjiom was niak.ng their language the fashion of the

A company of eight couples formed in an ante-

^of';;
"'"7' ""' «lanc,„g-hall. two bv two.

the Fr > r
S^^"^'*^'"^" 'I'-essed in the regimentals ofh F nch army and four in the blue-and-buff of

ban sTi'N "' "'
'r

^"''^'^ ''"''^••''•^^1 i" blueribands aid American flowers, and four in rednbands and French rtowers. They danced with chmk
."g of spur and rustle of gown, sometin.es two "ndtwo, sometum. m figures of four couples, and thenby a sudden movement, all blended together inordered rhythm to the music of m.tes, nols anddrums beatmg on the heated, perfumed kir
As the strains died away, and the dancers grace-

ully withdrew, a loud nntnnur of admiration broke

hands niKl""'
"'' Tf '''' ^''^^'^'"^ ^' -"--dhands and waving of kerchief or fan from the

ainng his travelled graces among them nosedapinst an ombre-table in the latest Lon.lon'affecta-hon addressing the n.an who had so bol.llv admiredPhylhs on her entrance, exclaimed with a favorite

" Egad Burr, that was monstrous fine and
cleverly done

! Paris could scarce do better
"

Stroking his ruffles as he admired the cut ..f his
waistcoat, and slightly flushed with wine Buagreed, saying:

'

ii
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'* 'Tvvas assuredly an iinconmioiilv happy conceit
and one carried (,«t with consun'miatc tact and
charntn,H: effect." Haihnjj a gnest standing a few
feet away on his riglu. who with a mea.ureles.
gloom in h.s eyes was gazing at a slender figure in

S'^y^^^}^^^frmrii^s, he laughed, raising his voice:
Ihis \anity l-air. Vanrosfeldt. seems not to

your mind. \ ou appear to have obtained little
pleasure from the pretty show of grace and skill, or
from Mistress Peggy's lightness of foot, as it -as
meet you should."

" Have you observed," he continued, "
that she

seems not to stint the smiles she bestows on Arnold
cripple though he be ? I would not be averse to such'
lavor myself. I have long coveted the winsome
Peggy s sweet lips. I had her to wine a half hour

"Tv,''"'^))'''"'''
''''"''"^'>' ^'""''^ ^'"PP'^^l mint-julep

with her till morning, just to gaze on the bright-
ness of her eyes. It seems a strange and cursed
piece of fortune that a man with two good comely
legs, and not called ill-favored, should have less
chance than that limping apothecary and erstwhile
pdl-monger. If all we hear be true, I trow he would
be niore at ease walking the deck of a smuggler than
treading a minuet or whispering a love-sonnet in awoman s ear.

Suddenly changing his tone and lowcrin- his
voice he asked, with a broadly flattering gla.rce at
1 hyllis

:

" Vanrosfeldt, who is yonder fair damsel in grey?
I would beg her for a reel. A plague on'i ' bm
smce her entrance. I am i)ursued by the conviction
that we have met before, by one of those tormentin-

i:.
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memories whicli sometimes capture the fancy and
yet elude the mental grasp."

Recei\iu«: no answer, he followed his companion
nUo the curtamed alcove, to which, on hein- thus
questioned, he had witlulrawn. as if desinnis of
iH'inj,r alone, and quickly slappinjj his satin-clad knee,
ejaculated, with a sinister look in his handsome
eyes :

" Ha! I have it at last! She is a certain Phyllis
paven.-mt. and as I rightly surmised, we have met
l)efore.

Wincing at the lack of respect in thus speaking
litT name, Vanrosfeldt said slowlv. but with a
menace in his voice unnoticed by the other- " Your
mode of address. Captain Burr, betokens unwarrant-
able and undue familiarity."

Glorying in always painting himself guilty of
mtrigue. even w'.en innocent of it. he replie.l :

^pht me. familiar or not. just as ve may call
It. but yonder demure and innocent-looking maiden
was my guest for a full week in the barracks-convent
at Ouebec. She would not take it amiss were I to
press her hand in the dance which I will shortly
crave: albeit I would lay odds that she is not a whit
more lavish in her favor to suppliant lover than
others of these prudent-looking dames now com-
porting themselves with such decorum before us

"

Reali;^ing that at last the persecutor of Phyllis
Davenant was before him, his listener, in a blind
anger, the blood rushing crimson to his temples
hissed under his breat 11

:

She did it not willingly, ye foul nlcher of the
fair name of woman ! You lie, Aaron Burr and

.4
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raising Ins right hand, with a blow swift and sudden
he savagely slapped the sneering, laughing lips'
irom which a warm, reil stream of blood fell on the
satin of his vest. With face as white as the lace
handkerchief with which he staunched the blood
burr muttered through his clenched teeth

:

" A ci se on ye, ye shall hear from me, and that
before sun-up!" to which, as he withdrew, Vanros-
feldt flung back

:

" Nothing under heaven would give me keener
pleasure than to hear from you or any other such
slanderous villain. If not afraid to fight, choose
our weapons, pistols or blades, but be warned, take
not her name upon your perjured lips, nor let a
thought of her rest in the blackened pit of your
accursed heart!"

With eyes blazing with a wrath which swept over
him like a hot flame, and before which the effrontery
of the other cowered, Vanrosfeldt passed quickly
hrough the ball-room, and hastily took his leave.
VVith the bloodstains upon his clothes and desirous
of finding a second. Burr found a low window
affording egress to the garden, through which he
passed out unobserved. Although possessed to an
unblushing degree of the baser passions, and an
inordinate audacity, he was not without th-> nobler
attributes of bravery and physical courage.

Before the last merry-maker, therefore iiad -

turned home in the soft summer night, the time
and place for an exchange of shots were fully
arranged, Edward Vanrosfelt accepting with
impatient readiness the opportunity of meeting the
traducer of Phyllis Davenant, and making him

L.I
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answer at the pistol-point for his most foul and
dastardly slight of her innocence.

Through the remaining hours of the night a light
burned in the quarters occupied by Vanrosfeldt.
Brother Jerome, who lodged with Father Carroll in
a religious house on the opposite side of the street,
seeing the tall shadow of a man pacing to and fro
in the room, watched it sleeplessly until just before
dawn, when he saw a covered coach drive quietly up
and stop at the door of the dwelling. The man in
the long military cloak who emerged and entering
the vehicle, drove away, he knew to be Vanrosfeldt.
Suspicious of the nature of their intention, the
priest hurriedly drew his cowl over his head and
was quickly in the street. There was no need for
caution, as seeing his clerical habit and haste, the
night watchman concluded the holy brother was
hurrying to receive a dying confession from some
poor sin-burdened soul, or to administer " extreme
unction " to one who fain would die w^ithin the pale
of the Church.

Following the direction the coach had taken, and
guided by the sound of the wheels in the quiet of
the early morning, the priest hurried on. By cross-
ing some garden-spaces and fields, and taking a
by-path through the woods, he shortly arrived at a
sheltered spot behind a church, where the determined
men stood face to face.

Hiding among the trees, aghast, yet fearful of
uttering a cry, he breathlessly watched the ground
paced off, and the two principals, pistol in hand,
await the signal.

There was an awful pause, then on the dewy air,

^
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sweet with the first twittering of nesting birds, it

fell. There was a shot, a puff of smoke, and the
monk in the shadow, pale, trembling, with hands
pressed upon his lips to keep back the quick, gasping
cry that almost started from them, reeled against a
tree, and saw, as the smoke cleared away, both men
standing.

There was but one report ; Vanrosfeldt's weapon
was still in his right hand, but undischarged. Burr,
though an excellent marksman, had, by a hair-
breadth, missed his air...

Vanrosfeldt stood unhurt, with his brown hair
burnt by the ball which had passed through it.

Looking contemptuously at his opponent, he said
with a bitter sneer

:

" I would not do you the honor to take your
miscreant ufe. I leave that to the hangman, who
doubtless will some day do for you the deserved
service," and turning he pointed his pistol at the
trees of the quiet churchyard, where nothing living
was visible, and fired. A wild shriek of agony
pierced the still air. Looking at each other in
amazement, and then in the direction whence a
sound of groaning came, the matter in hand was
suspended, and with the attending surgeon, the men
together made search to discover its meaning.
A few moments' quest, and half hidden under a

leafy bush, they found the prostrate form of the
priest, with a red stream oozing from beneath the
fastenings of his robe. In spite of his faint efforts
at resistance, and the desperate clutch with which he
held it, the gown was unloosed and torn away to
find the wound, which happily was found to be not
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a vital one. The men, with the hot anger of the

feud forgotten, gazed in each other's faces, dumb
for the moment with astonishment, for the hfe-

blood was trickhng down, not the spar, breast of

an ascetic, but the soft, white neck of a woman.
As the head and features were fully revealed, the

two men looked with bewilderment into each other's

eyes, and Edward Vanrosfeldt, hurriedly but ineffec-

tually trying to hide his discovery from the rest,

ejaculated in horror under his breath :
" May I

perish, if it be not Sister Therese!"

Burr, with a grating laugh, sneered: " Swamp it!

—by all the saints in the calendar, 'tis that angel of

piety, Saint Therese! Methought, pure vestal, we
would meet again." And leaning toward Vanros-

feldt, who was supporting her in his arms, he said

mockingly

:

" Consider, my chivalrous friend, if ye are not

over-hasty in your knight-errantry. Perchance

Aaron Burr's estimate of female deviltry and
craftiness is not so far wrong as ye deem it."

" Peace, fiend
—

'tis most surely through no
virtue of yours if it were otherwise," he retorted,

infuriated, as Burr, with an exasperating laugh,

continued

:

" Ye put it roughly, friend ; say, rather, if these

fair, frail creatures will adore me, 'tis surely through

no fault of mine."

Angered to passion, and throwing his pistol

away, lest he should shoot him in cold blood on the

spot, his antagonist muttered in Burr's ear

:

" I would to heaven I had my horse-whip handy—
'tis the only w^eapon fit for such as you. Begone,

'•*!
,
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and leave this unfortunate to me, to wliom I owe a
debt of gratitude I would fain now repay "

Then once again Therese de Lerie found herself
borne m the arms of the man she loved, and in avery abandon of joy she forgot her pain and humilia-
tion, grudgmg not a moment of the misery of the
past and the suffering of the present in the rapture
of the few moments in which he carried her to the
coach which was awaiting the result of the duel

Before the city was fully awake to the work and
anxieties of another day, the only woman to whom
he remembered she was known, in all tenderness
was bending, with Edward Vanrosfeldt, over a bedma corner of the lobby of the State House;
Although as yet unused for the purpose, it had been
temporarily fitted up for a hospital, should an
emergency arise requiring its accommodation.
With tears falling down the sweet, flower-tinted

face, from which the color was slowly ebbing with
the strong tide of emotion with which she was
strugghng, Phyllis looked down with compassion
and shrinking pity and asked

:

"Therese, wherefore have you done this? Must

fVl >^°"i^^t/°"'- "mother, believing you to be lost
to the paths of right, is bereft of reason, and your
father his home now desolate, has buried his griefsm a cell in the order of which Leon is a Brother "
Suddenly a suspicion flashed across the mind of

the man silently looking on. An ecstasy, a great
mad, joyous hope sprang into life. A very
delirium of joy possessed him at the mere thought
of a possibility, and interrupting, with face white

I j^
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as linen on the bleaching green, he asked hoarsely,
with withering scorn:

"Tell me, woman, calling yourself Sister
The'-ose, did ye lie when ye said that Phyllis
Davenant sought to fly from Quebec with Captain
Temple because she loved him, and would risk her
fair name to be with him? Was it not a black
untruth? Speak, and for once be free from dis-

sembling and deceit."

A breathless silence fell, his heart knocking as it

never had at leveled muskets. Phyllis, with hands
clasped, and lips pressed tightly as in an anguish of
fear atid pain, every trace of color ik-d from her
cheeks, awaited the reply of the girl, who, with a
look in which baffled cunning and tardy contrition
struggled for the mastery, turned slowly away in

silent acknowledgment, tormented with the agony of
unrequited love which rent her woman's soul.

Receiving his answer, Edward Vanrosfeldt
turned to Phyllis, and holding out his hands, his
heart in his voice, asked

:

" My Phyllis, if ye do not love him. tell me what
I craved so long ago; can ye love me?"
Laying her hands in his, the crimson surging into

her pale cheeks as the full meaning of the girl's

cruel lie dawned upon her, she answered simply and
solemnly, raising her eyes to his in the sweetness of
shyly-lifted lids:

" Till death doth us part."

"An' ye will marry me, Phyllis, my own, my
love?" he whispered, drawing tier closer and closer
until her heart beat against his own; but the face

11 P
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hid against his blue coat was wet with tears, as she
wept in mingled joy and pain. Lifting it to look
into 1ms, ii. her sweet surrender, but with a tender
reluctance, she said with a quake in her voice

:

" I own I have fought against mv heart, in a sore
ani! bitter struggle 'twixt love and duty. Love has
conquered me, but alas! duty forbids me to vow to
one who wears this sword, which is crossed in bloody
strife with those of my country and kin."
Looking down into the starry eyes, in which

smiles and tears strove for mastery, his own dark
with longing and the sharp struggle 'twixt his love
and loyalty, he asked

:

When this blade is sheathed again in peace, if I
live to come back, 1 will ask this question once
again; an' whether it will be yea or nay, and the
time be seven times the years that Jacob served for
Rachel, it will seem but a few days for the love I
bear you !"

Therese, lying forgotten in the crudest pain a
woman's heart can bear, bursting into bitter weep-
nig, called forth all the tender pity of her child-
hood's companion. Drawing away from her lover
and whispering to him to leave them alone, Phyllis
bent down and asked, her fa^e pale with wounded
feeling

:

" Therese, what have I done that thus I should be
served? What could have moved you to commit
the sacrilege of assuming mock vows, and spreading
suspicion of my purity of purpose in seeking Cap-
tain Temple's ship, which, thank heaven, he never so
misjudged!"

"I will tell you, Phyllis Davenant! Because I

f
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hated you !—hated you !—and loved to madness the
man to whom you are pledged. I have followed him
through hardship, battle and bloodshed, only that I

might sometimes look upon his face and hear his
voice

!
Now it is your hour—wreak out your ven-

geance—proclaim my imposture on the house-tops
and on the street corners—and be happy !" she cried,
with the fire of one demon-possessed flaming from
her passion-lit black eyes.

Shocked and striving to restrain the vehemence of
her emotion, Phyllis said soothingly, with soul too
sweet to harbor malice or anger, but with lips qui-
vering:

" Peace, Therese, I have no thought or wish for
vengeance, of which I will give you all the proof in
my power. Mistress Knox, who has tak .n me to her
home, in these terrible times of war, when all are
drawn together by a common misfortune, will. I am
assured, extend her kindness and the protection of
her roof to one who is friend of mine. My lips will
be sealed and none shall know that you and the pre-
tended Jesuit who was carried here wounded are
one. We will forget the bitter past and there may
still be happy days in store for you, too, Therese.
As your poor, heart-broken mother hath often said,
Raoul St. Leger loves you. mourns unceasingly for
you, and seeks without weariness to find you,' and
wreak swift and certain vengeance on the man who,
through some woeful error, he thinks has wrought
you ill."

^

At some sudden thought, which seemed to sting
like a poisoned dart, she gasped with quickened
breath

:

i
^i
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" There is one more question I would have
answered, and I adjure you speak to me naught but
the truth! A nun, one of the sisterhood in the
convent at Quebec, where I have heard from your
mother you were at the same time in hiding, told me
a most wretched tale of weakness and dishonor ; that

a novice, one called Agatha, had disappeared and
fled the vows she was about to take for love of a

soldier there encamped. Was ever proof found of
their guilt?"

"Nay, 'twas an idle tale, a jest—believe it not.

There was a novice. Agatha, whose veil I wore when
she was laid away beneath the altar in the chapel,"
was the reply; for knowing that nothing was then
to be gained by falseness or further deceit, she
determined to throw herself on Phyllis's kindness
and unmerited offer of shelter.

Despite the reprehensible part played in the dis-

guise and the abhorrent duplicity of trying to cast

aspersion upon her, and compromise her in the eyes
of others, Phyllis, in the joy of learning that the
story about her lover had been false, made no re-

proach, but with a sigh of relief, exclaimed

:

"I thank heaven for these words, for 'tis sweet
to know that where we love we can also trust!"
An overwhelming gladness filled her soul that the

one she had at first loved for the manly beauty of
his face and form, was, like true knight of old,

brave, chivalrous, without reproach and too noble to
stoop to aught unworthy his manhood and the place
he held in her heart. Even though it broke with
longing for him, though a cruel fate should part
them, she would have him keep faith with what he

mi-^r^sm'^i..m .'•' '**»
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deemed the right
; for she knew were he even for

her sake to desert his post, her love would at that

r \ ^ cu'
^'' '"P'^^ ^""^ h''" fo'-ever deadand buned. She told herself that she would rather

never look upon his face again than go to his arms

he hnT'", T'^Tu-'"
'"^ ^"^^'^"^^ to that to which

would not always be silenced, and, in spite of her-
self, a plamt would at times rise to her lips, and withstreammg eyes she would vainly wish that the coathe wore were red instead of blue.

I
I
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CHAPTER XVIII.

WHO SHALL WIN?

Undfk the leading of Arnold as Governor of

Philade'ij^hia the city was caught in an uninterrupted

whirl of social dissipation, which continued without

slacking through the ensuing months of summer
and autumn, in an extravagance hitherto unknown
in the quiet city of Master Penn, the place seeming

at last to go wild in a sort of midwinter madness
of frivolity and folly. With the approaching spring-

time, however, the skating on the broad Delaware,

in which sport the gentlemen of Philadelphia were
unrivaled in grace and skill, the gambling away of

golden guineas, the pleasant drives along the country

roads in the sunlit days and moon-bright nights, and
even the routs and revels, began to lose something

of their charm. In some of the more ardent and

adventurous spirits there was a stirring of the blood

for the allurements of the field, the running of the

fox to cover, and the wild joys of the racecourse.

Benedict Arnold loved a good horse, from the

delicate, expanding nostril and intelligent eye to the

firm, powerful quarters and steel-strung hocks. He
knew how to find the points for speed and good
breeding in the deep shoulder, clean-cut head with

breadth between the eyes, and well set ears, as well

as any fox-hunter in the copses of Virginia or the

blue-grass meadows of Kentucky. His blood thirsted

324
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for a taste of the old sports, which even the dash of
battle had not slacked. There had been some run-
ning on a road they called Race Street, but with a
longing for a fuller enjoyment of speed tests he
caused an old racecourse on his estate, which had
become grass-grown, the track hidden by a wild
growth of weeds, to be reclaimed, leveled and
rolled and made ready for a purpose dear to the
lover of horseflesh. Even the warring clash of steel
was not to h:m a delight more keen than the glint
of a steel hoof flashing along the course in the
sweet scents and sounds of early morning, as the
horses tramed for the racing, which was set for aday m early April.

His wound at Quebec prevented his doing any-hmg more than supervising the schooling of Mars
he favorite mount of Mistress Peggy Shippen, whowas the best and most fearless horsewoman in her
native state, and whose skill and daring in the saddle
had caught the fancy of the Governor of the cityHe had charged himself with the preparation of the
animal, a spirited bay, and saw personally to the
details of the horse's training, out of his regard for
nis young mistress' favor.
The grooms, filled with a devoted loyalty to thatman who had such a power over men's hearts, were

careful to carry out his minutest order. After the
regular morning gallop they diligently rubbed down
the horses coat, bandaged his limbs, walked him
cool before stabling, and for several nights before
the race slept by his side, rigidly measuring his food
and water.

There were several entries for the different events

'..iji
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and liijrh stakes laid. The horse whose capacity

and performances were most feared as a rival to

Mars was his half-brother. Saturn, another hay and
extremely like him in points and niarkinf^s, to be
ridden by Captain Aaron iJurr. the former by a

sporting jifentleman of j'hiladelphia.

The day arrived ai.d dawned clear and propitious,

with the moist, delicious frajjrance of the night lin-

gering on the Ap'il air. The course was in ideal

condition and the horses in excellent form. At an
early hour everyone possessing a chaise, gig or car-

riage was rolling along the river road to the country
mansion of Colonel Arnold, many pleasure seekers

in twos and threes going afoot. .Among the ladies,

every trick of toilet and fascination of streaining

riband and floating ringlet were brought into play

for the occasion. With wide, flaring-rimmed bon-
nets and hats a I'Espagnolc, the latest mode in

Paris, and frocks the gayest the ladies' wardrobes
posses .d, there never was a braver show of beauty
and fashion. In the golden spring weather and
sweet-smelling land, and on such a quest, it seemed
easy to forget for the time the crash and horror of
war.

In the great Shippen coach was the group of sis-

ters, their bright eyes peeping from beneath the sun-

masks that shaded their pretty faces. Peggy's time
and attention were fully occupied along the way in

casting coquettish glances at the occupants of the

saddles riding by, attired either in uniform or the

vesture of private citizens, with well-fitting shorts

and gold-trimmed beaver, some wearing " spatter-

dashes " to protect their fine breeches. As they
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passed the coach Mistress r.e,,,y could not but ,>.nUwt vexat.on that the s.aid ,csp..c,a!Mlitv <.f'lfathers c<,u>paKe w.-uM „.., p,n„it ,.f .h, j,..,,.'
.ncreas.nj, their ordinary genteel gait to su
.mpat.ence to arrive at the course

Ph. 1

°^^^''\'"^''^ I^"^»^ -^he nodded nrettilv toPhvlhs. whose bright face, as sweet as the d- w- sa^Iow vv,th the fresh air of the morning, amUumething ast.r w.thin her which had co.r.e down romspor^-lov.ng squires who for generatio, s ha u
"

anes of the green sh.res of England. She lookednot unhke an Enghsh flower, in her daffoc il gowand great lengths of winte riband tied u efhechm w,th a rose fastened in her scarf throvv ng the

At last the SInppen coach rumbled grandly intothe space arranged for the accommodation of Theondookers. Among the <' silks and satins" o t

t

black anfT" .''f"'^'
'^"•- ^--^ ^--'"ff

ttutteied from her bosom, and for the first time inher hfe. m her gay, wilful young heart she fek si ewould right gladly forego the sovereignly
f h

Philadelphia belles to be for one half hour a manThen she m.ght leap on her beautiful bay \X2^hmmg coat she caught a glimpse of on h?s\
'

tt'^e wcghmg-paddock. and make a dash for v „•The gentlemen of her acquaintance gathered ther carriage steps, laying odds on the favorites andas was expected from men of gallantry and breed n^

I
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complimented the ladies on the color of their gowns
and the pretty fashion of their hair. They assured

her with certainty that her horse was the best in

the field, gracefully uttering the well-turned phrases

by which men of fashion affected to embellish their

conversation.

The witnessing of the trial had to be made prin-

cipally from the seats of the carriages, which, with
the coaches and chariots of the gentry, were ranged
on either side of the last quarter of a mile of *^he

run. The course, which was between three and four
miles in length, was kept clear by two mounted men
from the city garrison. The contestants varied much
in appearance, but none showed the mettle of the

two half-brothers, Mars and Saturn. As Peggy
watched their gaily decked riders, well matched in

weight and skill, bring them to the starting-point,

she pressed her hand upon her heart to quiet the

throbbing which was sending the flushes of excite-

ment flaming to her cheeks.

Arnold, who was regarding her mantling color

with looks of passionate admiration, exclaimed

:

" A hundred guineas on Mars !" and as her grati-

fied smile flashed upon him he said in a low voice to

the girl to whom he had already paid court

:

"Would to heaven I were as dear to you as is

yonder dumb beast!"

Turning to him in a delirium of excitement she
replied

:

" If he win to-day I will not say you nay."

lie grasped her hand and almost prayed that the
little bay horse lined up with six others in front

ik-^.^'^P -;„.,*l*^ ^W^-M^'^^^-WL'
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^lonC'^''
"'^'^ ^^'" -^'^ -^^ ^ Pnceless wager

feli^^'aTd Th'
'°";' ^'"^' ^'^'^' '^"^ ^' ^^^t the signal

£^rev nf fhl t '
^^ ^^y' Chestnut, roan and

lie and ' .°'''''
""u^'"^

^" ^ "^^^ ^"^^ of color.life and motion, with Saturn in the lead Thefirst jump was a stone wall with a ditch on the

nou'f to''' ^' ^™^" '^"^"^--' but forn^dable

efusf bII""" '°"^ '"^ ''^'^ -d Saturnreruse. ijoth got over, none too well, but enoup-ho get on the right side, and racing veirtogetherthey soon opened a gap between themselves and theother five competitors that widened at every strideMeanwhile the two chestnuts, with the oThers thegrev, roan and black horses, pulled themselves to!gether and after repeated attempts to take theTumofinally succeeded, a quarter of a mile or more seP^ratmg the leading pair from the stragglers b^h^d

ole^t^rrse'lr h"'
'''''''' ^^^ ^^^^^^

[
^"^ f^^^^^se. 1 he bays went merrilv over the

^Kle, the hurdle going into the ploughed land and

Zhri/'T' "'"^ ''-' '^^^ -«--'-"?y
Tost

s fn to L ^^^PP,^^""g: the two leaders were

in front
"''"''' '^ ' ^°"P'^ °^ '--^^hs, Saturn

jus?sTulh"f':h''f
'°^'" '''''' J""^P' -hich was

the e ms anVn •
"^ ^"-^ °^ ^"^'•'^^^^' '" ^hich

rrbe t'cr
""^ '"T""^ "P°" ^he cushion^ toget a be.ter view. The going on the turf at that

', -i
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point was good and a little down hill, Mars gain-
ing steadily as they approached the water. As they
rose for the brush-and-rail in front of it Arnold
turned a deathly pale, for they were almost together,
too close in fact, and a shriek came from the white
lips of the girl as clasping her hands wildly she
gazed. Her horse came up with every brave nerve
and sinew strung to its utmost in a tremendous rush
in his rider's effort to get on even terms with his
rival. They cannoned in mid-air, and crashing to-
gether fell short of the bank and went headlong
into the brook.

All that could be seen or heard was the confusion
of the bystanders rushing toward the drenched and
half-drowned men, the consternation among the car-
riages and the groans from the crowd. The horses
struggled to their footing, and the riders, disen-
tangling themselves, wildly scrambled out. The
colors of both horses and men being then the dun
of the miry water, and as the latter were about the
same size, and both their horses bay, it was almost
impossible to identify them as they emerged half-
blinded and confused by the shock. Just as those
nearest in the rear rose to take the jump and ride
over them, the plucky men leaped into the wet
saddles, scarce heeding whether they had the stir-
rups or not, and dashed for the drop jump at the
head of the field. Turning then to the right and
taking a diagonal course across the meadow to a
big stone wall in the inner circle, and on over an-
other, they ran out upon the course that was flagged
for the run home. The animals were then corning
on as one horse—-neck and neck—all eyes were

''r^w' n,W'
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of fl,;^ ^ .

^^'"'"^ °" "«^ "«'«•. passed in front

.tti'fenVr/ovtr '' ''=" ^ -^--
-"

cns'i^5anr.\fSriHr;::;r:^^^^^^^^
™s wh„e as the cambric of the kerchief coverbghr

he moment of elation have found her favo? al

ueiore, seeming to rend the very skv Th^r*. ,

hurrying of grooms to ano fro/ho' words and evenoaths among the crowd, the commotion e««,dn"to the judges' stand itself. Brealcing awal fromthe excted groups, Mistress Peg^v's black jihuboy „„h eyes rolling with deligl^2 ct madtyUMO the carnage, and, pulling off his cap, pamed

Ob h,s own Saturn an' dun won de race fur i^l a'^

anCdT' "^'J"'
"^'"•' ^earin' mad dow

as he™ " H^^^
h,s torn cap i„ the air, he shouteS

«!!> ne ran, Hooray fur Mars!"
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As they then comprehended that in the confusion
of the fall at the twelve-foot brook, the riders had
mounted each other's horses and tried desperately to

beat their own, Arnold turned to the hysterical girl

and said brokenly, his heart beating like a smith's

hammer
:
" Peggy, ye have won !" and holding out

her hand with a smile shining through her tears

like a rainbow on a storm-swept sky, she answered,
"And, Benedict, so likewise have you!"

Although Arnold had already been married and
had several children, he thus caught and won the

love of sweet Margaret Shippen, and so enamored
was he with her beauty and his own good fortune
that he scarce could keep his eyes from her face as
he rode home beside her carriage wheel.

A few weeks later, when the April showers had
made bloom the flowers of May, as in all the wealth
of her youth and beauty, she stood beside him at the
altar, the heart of the lovely girl was only the more
tender, that he was compelled from the weakness of
his old wound to lean upon the arm of a comrade.
As she walked in her virgin white, among the

fluttering ribands of her attending bridal maids, with
the promise of summer glowing around her and
the song of the goldfinch overhead, perchance she
thought it could not be possible that clouds could
ever darken skies that on that day shone so fairly.

In the months which followed his nuptials, in all

the glamor of his new-found happiness, Arnold loved
to sit in state at his lordly banquets, attended by his

aides, with henchmen at his beck and call, and look
with pride upon his bride reigning at his board.
Lovelier than even in her maiden days, she queened

; •'
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it right royally as mistress of the Governor's man-

wl' .u
"^^^^"'fi^^"'^^ of their style of livingwith thar retmue of servants, four-in-hand coachesand .venes, was so reckless at a time when thecountry was in such sore straits that rumors of it

Touted d'
"" °'

f'^
^''^^' ^"^ -^^ Th hL°;,onounced disapproval and stern, open rebuke.

ihis, with the resentment at not receiving the
official recognition and promotion which he cons d

davs'and in /h
""'? ^T' ^" ^'' Pl^«"re-fraught

filled w^?h H I' ''f-'''^"^'
'°^^"^" ^^^"^ that wfrehlled with dark, solitary brooding. A fierce desire

07:^^"/"^'^"^"^ ^'^ insulted, .mlJtousoul, which at first was, with a shudder, thru, .side

Xskiwf
"'''; ''"":'"^'' ^"^ «-"y -"ri;hed

Pofnfr^/ .'"1. '''''^'"g^ the command of WestPoint he forthwith went thither. Mistress Arnoklwith her secret British leaning, had much favored

Phyllis "nH.^ '°"^,'^ ^'^ companionship ofPhyllis, and when making ready for her deoarture

she faw Phvr ' ",' '"PP^" '"'° *= 8-"™ -here

sunny that her guest inquired

:

PhJl''"t°l '°u
''W-looking this morning,

with nn
^'"'°"?'" »° fin'l you somewhat pensivewith not a redcoat in town."

p^ '"ve

Pointing to the flowers that crowded and biossomed around her, the girl, as she stood in her wttedress^among them, replied with a trembfe in her

f
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'Tis that the garden seems like a bit of dear old

England as I dimly remember it, and as my mother
hath often described it. In this strange land these
dog-roses and gillyflowers, with their sweetness and
homelike English faces, bring to mind my child-
hood." Stooping and gathering a pansy she went
on

:
" Here too is ever dear heartsease ! These

delicate flower scents that in the dusk of twilight or
early morning hang over this garden vale, bring to
"le, Peggy, as odors ever do in some subtle way,
memories of other days and thoughts of my mother.
Here are the foxglove and marybuds she loved!
Even these homely herbs, savory, thyme and spear-
mint, bring me heart-pangs of how she longed once
more to see them growing by the door-side far away.
Alas! she never did again behold them;" and the
brightness left her face in a dew of tears.

Putting her arms around her, Peggy, who loved
her, then spoke her wish, saying

:

"This brooding is not well or wise, Phyllis.
'Twere better not to harbor thoughts such as these

;

so 'twill be best that the boon I have come hither to
crave meet with your pleasure. 'Tis that I have
your companionship to New York State, to which,
as ye know, I shortly go. A sojourn there will, with-
out doubt, be to your benefit, and not without the
power of diverting your thoughts from dwelling on
the past and being fearful of the future. The city
of New York is in the hands of the British, and
their vicinity would doubtless be more to your mind
than this town from which some time ago they
marched."

* XJ' isr-'ir 1
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c^tT:^ :^r ::tt' r"" --^p-- of the

loved. %ht;n;o„ the
,:^'^'^"^^, '°^ ^'^^ -- «he

seemed welcome -so when .'
'^'"^' ^^'^ ^ ^'"le

the first sta^e o'f Z ^'"^^ '^'^^^ ^^^^ed on
travelh-ng pa^r^°^

'^' J°"'-"^>' ^^e was one of the

.ueltT^d'seTvannidhis' '' ''' ^'''' ^"^^^ ^^^r

tance from the post It wi h ""l"
'^'''' ^'«-

"nder the shade of its trees inT ""^''^'''"^ '^^'

awkward young Vi l'„ an
'

r ^^' f"' ^^^ ^^e
had sued in vain fo fh" ?a;or nf'"^'

Washington,

There then in those LL Jhadi in'^h'^'^
'^"'•

a perversity of fate ..rai^ f u ' " ^^^'"^^ seemed
faith and honor but' ^hhl " '"'"'' ^"-"^^^^ ^or

heart, and with'n hl^o.^I .
'°"'"^\"^ ^"^^^ '" ^'^

tion. The hatching of a Ir"'''? ^"^' ^°^ ''^^^J''^-

deep deceit he contemnht ?' P^°*-^''^ ^oul and
sha^e and uCa^rptt^^^^^^^^ took tangible

city^" z,'z:t^,r r^ --' '•" ^^^

Ointon and MaTo X Andre'''""'
''^ ^^^^

earnest converse Tht f.
'^"'^'\.^^'-e ^n close and

face hardened lo dec st's^ld
•""'^^' ^"^ ^^^^

abruptly: '
^^^^ impressively and

wiih i "swei&~- °^ West Point, Andre,
gain an incal uhble ?h "f'

'"^ '''^^^'''' ^' «hal

have long had usnl "J^'P
°^ '^^ ^"^my. I

ch-s.uised'c~sr
: ;fr"^^^^ °'°-

tainty that the man vlhA 'T
^'"°'^ ^"^ mer-man who ,s secretly to meet you is
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none otht than General Benedict Arnold, the hero

of Saratoga, and a valorous leader at the siege of

Quebec!"
" He is a man of uncommon courage, Sir Henry,

as we have too well known throughout this cam-
paign, and in no case hath he shown so utter a dis-

regard of fear as in the interview which we are about
to have," was the guarded and somewhat uneasy
reply.

"Aye, Andre, thus it appears, but I counsel you
notwithstanding to maintain the utmost caution and
vigilance in dealing with him. A man of his nature

K.ight be as treacherous to us as he is to his own
cause, so I would counsel you to beware, for if the

slightest hint of danger to himself should menace
this scheme, I warrant he would ruthlessly sacrifice

both us and our project to save himself. In no case,"

he said emphatically, "permit him to draw you
within the enemy's lines, accept no papers nor writ-

ten communications at his hand, and." raising his

voice, "above everything else avoid acting in the

slightest degree the character of a spy."

"A spy! Nothing, sir, would be more abhorrent

to my nature and breeding!" was the dignified re-

joinder; and with face hotly flushed and a sudden
haughty lifting of the head, he continued, " and as

our meeting is to take place in the cabin of one of

our own boats, this contingency is not likely to

arise."

The next morning at dawn the Vulture moved
up the river, with Major Andre abroad. Reaching
the place of rendezvous, he anxiously scanned the

river for the skiff in which the recreant Patriot was

rpi-'-M'*^'-''
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Gustavus • he was lookine for A„^l
"''^

message from him „ith hf " "'=^'*'«<' »

John Anderson
•' would o'„ ''I'"'

"'^' " -^^^^"•

« a place desig",a.ed ""se nl'^'L"'
'"" >°"' "^

ones they had assumed fo",?
^'"^ "" """'""^

secret corresponZce '"''^'"^ ™ °' "-eir

facto? Anl™r.hf,'V'^' T'^^'^^^ ^'°«'«1 <he

an.l Sir Henry c in o
",1"^°'; '^''"'«'= °' P'""'.

over his mind' u" e . i

™ J f """'"'? «^*'=<i

ferred with Captain Temn O TT'"^' ''= '^"-

^enger's Lands passes "TJL? f'"^
'" *^ "«"

man<ler of West Point
«"'''.''>' •^'"old as com-

"To pass and re-pa ;''tr'"'"^,"-'°'"''^"<'"'°""
Ferry at ali .Le' and « stfch'h

""" "" '^'"^'^

«'e tide and his bule s Tul °"7 '"" '.'"" ^^
lescentl into the boat in vaitTn" 'hi '7

'^'"1'^ '°

™.|«™. and son. feeh„r.;rr„s .•

i r "'' "'*

moved the leaves of^l,?-
""' ^ ''^'' °f "'ind

*adow they :::L:^%T<::fSo7""' """
m? a guard boat at fL ,-,

°' encounter,

river. Landin^at as on he'eT
"?'°"' ^'™^ '"e

was led to a gfoon v h^li^ f °' ^ "°°<'- Andre
"«o i..^ eeriet:d"2

'
^f; ^,';f,

h/" -•cely crept

SKle, and in terse and alml ^""' ™' "" ''is

was laid tore n a, f,7' "''"^'^ ">e fell schen,-"J-e m all „s h.deous, naked treachery
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Knowing that the sword of a relentless vengeance

hung by but a thread over their heads, should the

slightest miscarriage occur in the laying of their

plans, the remaining hours of darkness were spent

in carefully perfecting them. The grey dawn light

stealing in revealed each other's features for the

first time, and still the full details of the plot lacked

the necessary completeness for success. Mounting
the horse which Arnold had brought, Andre rode by

his side to a dwelling-house hard by, in order to have
further conference. The sharp challenge of a sen-

tinel breaking on the silent dusk of the passing night

startled Andre in his saddle, and again he recalled

the words: " In no case permit him to draw you
within the enemy's lines." He felt the danger
keenly ; he knew it was then too late to turn back, but

hoped that a long l.lue surtout, which covered his

person, would hide the fact that he was on hostile

territory, without a tlag or satisfactory excuse for

his presence. To further add to his uneasiness, a

sound of firing was heard in the direction of the

Vulture. That vessel being within range of the

American guns, they had opened fire, and she was
forced to hoist her anchor and drop further down
stream.

During the morning the whole matter was ar-

ranged. The British troops were to be in momen-
tary readiness; the American gnrrison to be scat-

tered throughout the defiles and passes of the High-
lands, or sent into the mountain gorges, and a link

removed from the great chain which prevented ves-

sels from having free access to the river.

The last detail was at length complete, and every

__. __.iiK-f^_
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against proceetling further until daylight, as by

pushing on throuirh the night, suspicion may be

excited in regard to your honesty oi purpose."

Taking the advice, a halt was made for the night,

and at early dawn the journey was resumed. Every

mile passetl brought the cheerful conviction that all

danger would soon be over, so that a frugal break-

fast, obtained at a farm-house by the way, was par-

taken of with relish and in excellent spirits. Bidding

each other good-bye, the two men then separated ; the

one returning home, fe^'ling relieved that he was out

of what had seemed a hazardous business ; the other

to make his way as speedily as possible to New York.

As Andre moved along toward the Continental out-

posts in the vicinity of Tarrytown. his mind was

full of the great results of the compact which he had

with so much boldness and circumspection com-

pleted. Already he began to feel merry, that, while

disregarding his instructions, and actually having

been within the enemy's lines, he was about to pass

into safe territory. Descending into a glen which

was pleasantly shaded, he suddenly perceived three

figures in the path in front of him. The men had

been lying in the bushes near a stream to watch the

road and prevent the driving of any cattle southward,

for the use of the " Britishers," and to see that not

a truss of hay or ear of corn reached their lines.

After remaining hidden for some time, and allowing

several persons with whom they were familiar to

pass unheeded, they at last saw what seemed like a

stranger enter the glen, and one of the men said

:

" There comes a trenilemaii-like man, who appears
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pumps from off your feet, we would see what kind

of hosen is within them."

Apparently with alacrity and indifference he

pulled his feet out of the shoes and stood in his

stockings on the bare ground, when one of the men
watching closely said:

" For thread hose, these look uncommon clumsy

on the sole ; what is this concealed between them and
your feet?"

" Remove them, sirrah," said another, " although

we are distressed to incommode so fine a gentleman
by this rough handling."

Then the delicate fingers which had so often,

with deft use of pen and brush, brought the flush

of pleasure to fair faces, were forced, by the rough
men into whose hands he had fallen, to do their

bidding and strip off the stockings. As he saw the

priceless papers seized by them and examined, he

knew that his liberty, his cause and his country's

fate were in the power of their horny hands, as in a

breath they cried

:

" My God, he is a spy
!"

In silence, the order to put on his clothes was
obeyed, the three men looking on, hardly recking the

far-reaching effects and vital consequences of their

morning's work. In their own rough clothes they

watched him curiously as he stoically dressed, put-

ting on the nankeen breeches and waistcoat, the

boots that had lost their secret, and then the claret-

colored body coat, with '^•' buttons and button-holes

laced with gold tinsel. \,'hen he donned his blue

overcoat and round hat, he announced himself,

saying

:

'^-«ii^v:^-*T .j^^-
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aware that Phyllis was the guest of General Arnold's
wife, eagerly rode off with an aide, to explain as

quickly as possible the cause of the delay. Break-
fast was waiting when they arrived, and when it

was understood that the remainder of the party
would not follow for a time, the meal was served.

During the course of it the host seemed to be moody
and preoccupied, with spasmodic attempts at being
cheerful and at his ease. If the plans had been acted
upon, the weakened link in the chain, which had been
forged strong and true to prevent British vessels

from entering the river, should ere that have been
broken, and the British be in sight. They tarried un-
accountably, with the further complication that

Washington had arrived two days earlier than he
was expected. Not observing that his gaiety wag
forced, the others around the board talked pleasantly
and freely, Phyllis unable to conceal her happiness.

The meal was yet unfinished, when a soldier was
seen coming up the river path, holding a despatch in

his hand ; who, entering, presented it to the General,
saying he had been instructed by an officer in one of
the outposts below to deliver it into General Arnold's
hands. With an iron grasp on his emotions he broke
the seal, and hastily read, but not a feature changed

;

there was not a tremor in his voice, not one at the
table regarding him with close interest had a shadow
of a suspicion that the hair had snapped, the sword
had fallen! for on the page were written the
momentous words :

" Major Andre, of the British
Army, on whose person suspicious papers have been
found, is under arrest and in my custody."
Calmly folding up the sheet, he made some jesting

ivJ*"i^^ W^'^
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Jumping upon his horse, and taking his pistols from
the holsters^for he would not be taken alive—he
dashed down a steep hill, raced along a by-path as if
every fiend in hell were at his heels, and soon
reached the nver. He leaped upon his barge, and
commandmg the six oarsmen to pull out into the
stream, said to them :

" I must needs go on board yon
British ship with a flag, and am obliged to make all
possible haste in order that I may return in time
to receive the General; so pull your best, my lads,
-nd 3e shall have two good gallons of rum for your
pams." On reaching the ship he turned and said to
his crew and boatswain :

" Ye are prisoners ! I have
gone over to the British

!"

They protested with fierce indignation; when he
endeavored to bribe them, saying: "Come with me,
and I will make you all corporals and sergeants in
the British Army"; and turning to the boatswain:
Ye shall have even more than this," but the man

with the rough hands of a boatman, but with the
high soul of a true patriot, replied, the angry blood
surging into his cheeks

:

" No, that I never will ; one coat is enough for
me; 1 11 be cursed if I'll wear two."

Arnold had but ridden a few minutes from his
door, when the Commander-in-Chief arrived and
hearing that he had been suddenly summoned to
West Point, ate in haste, saying

:

" I will not then wait, but will go and meet him
there. Vanrosfeldt, ye may remain behind until I
return hither to dinner."

As his barge floated down the stream, Washino--
ton looked toward the fort, expecting, as Arnofd
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" Arnold gone over to the enemy ! Whom now
can we trust?"—and adding in the bitter scorn and
loathmg of an upright man—" I begrudge him not
to the British!"

A sound of bitter sobbing coming from a chamber
near by, he went toward it, and knocking, stepped
withm, where the fugitive's wife, in uncontrollable
grief, was weeping and calling on her husband's
name. On seeing the General and his officers she
upbraided them with being in a plot to murder her
child. One moment she was raving wildly, and the
next softly weeping, pressing her infant to her
breast, and lamenting the fate his father had brought
upon him. Her sweetness, innocent youth, wifely
tenderness and fondness for her child, called forth
their deepest pity, and the man whom her husband
had sought to betray to his enemies spoke words of
gentle sympathy to her, desiring her to take comfort
that she and her unconscious babe were pure from
the foul taint of treachery and dishonor.
Not many hours afterward, Andre was conducted

to army headquarters. On the way, apparently not
realizing the grave position in which he was placed
he conversed affably with Major Vanrosfeldt, who
with another officer was in command of his escort-
ing guard, asking them at last

:

"According to your army's code, what is the
nature and extent of the penalty required for an
offence such as I am charged with?"

Vanrosfeldt dropped a step behind, and turned
his head away, unable to meet the ingenuous ques-
tioning of the handsome eyes, filled with the light of
genius, hope and love of life. The other, with tears

^(^M 4' *],
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Lamentably true the forecast of his doom provedIn spite of etters of entreaty from Clinton and evenfrom Arnold, and the sympathy and efforts of both
armies. John Andre, Adjutant-General in the British
service.. was condemned by the inexorable code ofwar, m the words of his judge, " to hang by theneck until you are dead, and may the Lord havemercy on your soul." The prisoner-the artist, the
soldier of rank, young, handsome, and of most
engaging disposition-was then removed under astrong guard to await the hour that justice named
tor the pitiless carrying out of its fiat

felon^'T"^',"
^'•'"'^' "^^"^^^ ^' the vilest

felon
!
My doom is sealed, and I bow to it ; but letme die a soldier's death; let a bullet, sure and

^raight. rid me of life, but, my God. not the rope!That IS too bitter a drop in this cup of wormwood
that I must needs drink!" Turning suddenly he

Vanrosfeldt, and I will entieat this grace fronyour Chief." Sitting down, the hand, which so oftm other days had penned the rounded sonnet and
fair lines of poesy, with nervous haste then moved
over the pn^re, to crave in touching phrase the boonhe sought, not the saving of his life, but as to themanner ,n which it should be taken from him Hewrote:

"Sir, buoyed above the terror of death by the

ZT^TT^l ' ^'^' ^'^'°*^^ t^ honorable pursuits

I trust that the request I make Your Excellency wilnot be rejected. Sympathy toward a soldier will
surely induce Your Excellency to adapt the mode of

y 'ifM' -yr
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" Am I not to be shot like a Micr and a gentle-
man? Must I (lie in this ij^moblc manner?"

" It is so ordered. Ve are a soldier, sir, and
brave, and know how to meet it." was the low
answer.

"Alas! how hard is my fate!" he cried.
" But it will soon be over." Vanrosfeldt whis-

pered, as they resumed the pitiful march. With
this encouraging thought, Andre recovered, and
boldly approaching the gibbet, he leaped lightly into
the wagon containing his coffin, which stood beneath
the cross-tree. The uneasv rolling of a pebble
under one of his feet, and the sinking and swelling
of his throat, alone gave evidence of the mental
suffering he was enduring. Holding out his hand
to Vanrosfeldt and his fellow-soldiers to bid them
farewell, the man who had been detailed to attend
to his wants since his arrest suddenly broke out into
a passionate f^t of weeping. Calling him to him.
Andre said quietly. " Re a man ; show more resolu-
tion." and throwing aside his hat. he removed the
stock from his neck and opened his collar.

The hangman, hideously disguised, a prisoner
who had bought b.s own life by performing a task
which no other was found willing to undertake, then
approached. Snatching the rope from his awkward
fingers, Andre drew it over his head, adjusted the
knot, and pulled it tightly into place, his sensitive
face filled with the di.sgust and loathing of such an
instrument of death. With his own handkerchief
he bound his eyes: for if .-j soldier's life teaches
aught, it shows a man how fitly to face death.

:^ T
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Vanrosfeldt,

inquired

:

*' Is there anythi.,g. Mai ,. / n 1

wish to say?"

Raising^ the handagfe, aii<i furn ii

and those surrounding him. wnb .

ijave learned at court, the doon,. .

(hgnity and firmness:

"All I request, gentlemen, is that ye will bear
witness to the world that I die as becomes a British
soldier and a brave man."

Immediately it was curtly and necessarily com-
manded

:

" His arms must be tied."

Raising his voice, he pleaded in piteous accents,
that pierced the hearts of all within hearing-

Let me be unpinioned. I pray you. sirs; 'tis

the sht^i::..^^
'^ °"^' '''''' '''' "'^^

^ ^-^^ '"

Silence was the only reply. The hangman with
a cord attempted to lay hands on him. but with a
quick- movement the prisoner struck the rope from
his arm. and with another of his own handkerchiefs
his elbows were tied loosely behind his back. The
signal was given, and with the words on his lips •

1 IS but a momentary pang." it was over, and the
brave redcoat swung into the air. while tears from
friends and foes alike kindly dimmed the sight of
It from their eyes, and over it all the trees waved
calmly m the golden autumn sunshine

In a dwelling hard hy, two fair wonKn. with ti.eiryoung eyes dry with horror, and lips white and
trembling, sat clasped in each other's arms, striving

I
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^°'''''^^' ^'^°"^h^^ °f the presentand the keen memories of the past. PhylHs. withan ache m her heart for the gifted, handsome young

of te'^F^n^l'M 'r '""'''""'''^ ^'^^ ^^" -t t- thinkof the Enghsh home over the seas where dwelt his
kindred, all unwitting of the tidings so soon todesolate it^ More bitter were the^ thoughts ofMargaret Arnold, as she strove to forget that he
erstwhile fnend and companion of hfr mother's
drawing-room had been betrayed to this awfulthing by the man whose name she bore
When news of the execution reached New Yorka trenzy of passion possessed the whole town Thetroops and people, with the exception of Arnold

7cTr2TA
7"";"'"?;. and the soldiers were scarcely

restrained by discipline from marching at once towreak vengeance on the spot where he died
1 hen all that was seemingly left to the disgracedwife and unhappy young mother was to return tothe shelter and refuge of her father's roof TheCommander, with the chivalric compassion of agreat and kingly soul, treated with the utmost con-

s deration the forlorn wife of his once trusted
triend nd general, wlio had but just played to himthe part of the kisser of Gethsemane.' One of her

hTZ ' fuu ^'-'^ ^°'' ^'^ ^^^^'"tion to their childhad been dubbed in the ranks "the nurse," was
.?iyen her for escort, to ride with her to Phila-
delphia, whither in a carriage, with her babe, her
attendant and Phyllis, who refused to desert hershe set out as the wife of an attainted and pilloried
traitor, the people's abhorrence of whose black deedwas everywhere apparent on the way. Being com-
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'''.'''^Sht at a small town on theroute, ,t was her misfortune to arrive at sundownthe hour appomted for the burning there in bSscorn and loathing of the effigy ff the n^^^ "h!;;^of whose guilt With her^as still 1^"; t

Ztt'T '''''''' ''''''' ^^'^'y - Bndsh an

epa fets an^/"'"''" r"'^""^'
^''^ ^^"^ -'^h the

remov d IT.
''7. ^\'^t'"g^"ishing mark of rank

faces anH ^""l ^f
^^'"^ ^"^ ^ "^^^^ ^^'th twofaces, and one hand was reaching out towards arepresentation of the devil handin^g hin. a bag of

ep°L of" K "
'"' ^--P-encies, with e^eryepithet of opprobrium of which the language wascapable, were already in the hands of the beare;swhen a covered travelling-coach rolled up the st S'

tJalr's""^' 't'
'''''''' ''''' '' cont^nedThetraitors wife, who, with her family, had alwavsb en known to hold Tory sympathies'' and a growof execration muttered along the lines of faceVSuddenly the door of the chaise opened and therem her disgrace and loneliness, with her innocent'

mothet"^R^ 'I *;': "^^'' ^^°°^ ^^^ P->^' -d youngmother. Her helplessness and beauty at once senfa pang of pity through every heart, and one by one

b^at andT'
' ^^^^'"^,^'^,^nt without even a drum-

t>eat, and those assembled marched away until themorrow, when the demonstration might 'be "calrled

On the way the travellers lay overnight at the
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H

at The Sh
^"^ "'° '"r ' '''^' ^^^ ''' ^"d feastedat the Shippen s iam,ly board, and who receivedwith open arms and much lamenting the unfortunateand once sprightly Peggy Shappen^ To div rt he

?. KT '^-^ "^'"''y °^ her situation, her hostess

Burr thof r'r'"' '''''''' ^° h-^hat CoSBurr whose lively conversation and ready wit hadbeguiled the embarrassment of the supper taWe washe had reason to hope, soon to offer himself as her'betrothed husband. The host of happy though
stirring in her heart and the glamor of h^s presencemade her unaware of the marked contem^; withwinch Phylhs regarded him, which she could notwho ly conceal under an icy manner, and which shewould fain have hidden.
"Ah," sighed the belated wayfarer, "may yourheart never be torn 'twixt love for the man ^nd

tteTT °' M '°"'"^*' '' '^ ^^ ->^ --- ""happyfate to be. May children and generations ve^unborn never have cause to curse his memory fotieachery to any he has ever called friend "

Heaven forfend, my dear Peggy. 'Tis stranp-ethough, that by an odd chance uf' sam ,et hS
rte^L'^VVifh^'nr"-^" '" ^"^ ^ ^"Sreversed. With all due respect to you. my poor ill-

names I'l^
^^"^

'/ rr' ^" °-" that'th'eir twi

ir^^rthy^Tds.""' '" "^^-^^^ - ^^-^-' 'y

" For your sake, I truly hope not. I pray you letnot my misfortunes darken with superst'tbuff aryour dreams of future bliss. Aaron Burr must be atrue and honest gentleman, else he would To havewon regard from such a man as Betty Sch^j^er's

f i

.M...I
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lover, Alexander Hamilton. His talents rank h,ni
with the aristocracy of the caunlrv, with the Van
Rensselaers, Livingstons, Morrises or Chews, and he
comes of excellent praying stock, his sire and grand-
sire both being scholarly divines. Aaron Burr, too
iias had wise counsel fi^m my mother, who ever
sought to be his guide," answered her guest, with a
deep-drawn sigh.

" These are sweet words coining from your sore
heart, my Peggy," said her hostess, embracing her
If It were not too much grace t« ask. Colonel

Burr would be glad to be permitted to take a seat
>n your travelling-coach to I'liiladelphia, whither he
must now hasten, having, as he says, already, at
the allurements of love, remained too long awaytrom the stern demands of duty."

_

"I am truly glad," was the reply, "that '

liethm my povver to do favor for any friend of yours.
It Colonel Burr, who ever seems full of life and
spirits, can put up with such dull company he is
vve come to a seat. Thoughts of you couki doubt-
less begude for him a journey even sorrier than thismost lamentable one upon which I am embarked
which he will, peradventure, in the kindness of his
heart, endeavor to beguile for your sake

"

Betimes the next morning the coach stood ready

unde aken. 1 he varied feelings on the part of the
tiavellers made it difficult to maintain unconstrained
conversation, the circumstances of tne meeting mak-
mo-^ such efforts seem forced and necessarily formal.Lach thinking their own thoughts, throughout the
long, slow hours of the day. the carriage bore tiiem
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^un cast Icng hening shadows before them and the

the Delaware, wh.ch as Margaret Shippen she hadso well loved, ruse soft against the blue
With sight of them canie memories of her haoDv

':^;^'''''' maidenhood and queenly n'S"onths, and tears fell h, t and fas as the desoSe
30 ng creature tremblingly gathered her balTWto her breast m benumbed despair

It is truly said that there is nothing in the universe

^'d^^n^'of tf'' ^"f " ^ '^'^^' devn;T:Th

? sorrv
^'"'''' P'°"^ ^^^^^^ Ed^vards was

false heat"un'r""'f" ' "'^^""^'^^' ^ -^ ^'^laise heait under velvet coat. Xever losing -,n

arounH r *,'f"'-"
P'"""'"- ^" ^'"^ caressinglvaround her, regardless of Phyllis's oresenre inMwtth scarcely veiled passion. he'whi^e'redTn a low

nnght lure even a vestal from her vows:
^

othe; "' ?
'PP'"- ^"'' ^ ^^'^^ "°t ^a" vou by thatother unworthy name, SDoil not th^^.. I ,
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with a breath of the hot flame that ever smouldered
in the deeps of his selfish heart

Repulsing him. her tears dried in a burning, bitinjj
s urn hat would have stung to the quick a less Jsf

^ r in T ''""^^°™^^' ^'oru the timid, tearful
g.rl mo the woman blazing with the wrath ofinsulted chgn.ty. Turning, with cheeks bun.ir!g

said withermgly, her voice broken by anger •

tra tor to h,s country ,s a very saint, an angel of

e are" who"- ff
^^P^"' ^''^^'^ ^^'^ ^ -"^^ ae are. who could by so much as a word be false tothe lovmg. trustnig wr,nan whose bread we havejust eaten! Mark me, Aaron Burr, the dly mycome when your own misdeeds and dishono"^- willbe a sword to p.erce her heart, even as mine is Thi

Saln'sh
''•''

ri ^?"'"^ ^^^^-^^ ^he leatherncurtam. she oowed her face in her hands with bittercrymg. her shoulders shaken with sobs

fulfin'tl''

'''"''' '"^''"' '"^ ^'^^"'^t' '°°'^''"^ him

disdain '-''' ''
'" ' '^^^' ^'"'"' •" unutterable

mJ-J^^n'
•^"''' '"''^ manners, sir. is not to an honestma,d s hkmg. and to my mind they bar vou fore"^from tne rank and standing of gentlenian. buttony what m,ght be looked for from Aaron Bur -We approach the town

: have the grace to alight andrelieve us of your unwelcome presence'"
^

bell Varf'VSv^"'' '^' "'''' ^^'"^^ b^^-ty -"dbelle, Margaret Sh.ppen. passed to her early home

'o^.ed and tamihar from her childhood. Even its
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of I hiladelphia, which commanded :
" That the said

Margaret Arnold depart this State, fourteen daysfrom date hereof, and do not again return during
he contmuance of the present war," she was shortly
banished trom it.

^

Accordingly she went to join her husband in New
York, where he had taken up his residence in a fine
house on Broadway, next door to my Lord Corn-
walhs She was received into exile there with much
cordiality by the officers of the Royal Army, whohad been famihar and welcome guests in her father's

Kmckerbocker gentry who still held their allegiance
to

' Crown, and stood for the Kin^ Sheend a ored to be gay as she joined the fashion-
able society that each afternoon sauntered out to

TJrrl"
""'^''' "'" "^'^'""^ °^ '•'"^-t'-ees which

shaded the square, home-like dwellings on Broad-
way. Wall Street, and around Bowling Green ormade visits in the Dutch-built houses, with their
patterned bricks glittering weather-v^nes. stoopand quaint corbel roofs. She drank British tea in
the afternoons, anr' with the coming of summer gave
garden parties anu ..ettle drums among her dog"-

he rest. Whatever of heartache she bore, she hidbrave y under a smile, taking the air in the fashion-
able drive to the Battery with as great dignity and
state as any of the idle crowd in their velvets laceand pin-cushion hoops.

'

The blue-and-buff uniform, 'broidered with goldof the American army, with the epaulets his chief

,-l i
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whlh^T M ^""^ ^'^'" ^'"'"^ h'"^ his sword,
which Arnold wore on his arrival, was doffed for
the scarlet and gold of the British, and among the
social exquisites, in their high-collared coats, pon-derous white cravats, pumps and frills, he curas
dashing a figure as the best of them. In Fraunce's

Lt^K? Tf ^y^'-^^l^^y
hostels and coffee houses, hegambled to the clink of British coin, and over a

bottle at private boards, or in the tap-ro„ni. the arch
traitor drank toasts to the King as lustily as the
staunchest Tory among them.
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE BITTER END.

A YEAR later the staid " Rebel Capital - was afirewith excitement. Crowds throngid the treetsevery window was filled with eager faces, and a ieyes were turned to catch the first sight of theContinenta, army, which, after a forced march from
lie Hudson, was entering Philadelphia, led bvVVashmgton and Rochambeau. The leader

, anxiousto prevent remforcements from reaching Cor^

agamst the British posts at Vork, the soldiers evenbeing unaware of their destination until almos"vvithm sight of the place.
In the golden light of the morning sun, whichcoded a deep-seated window in the Knox ma^sbn

obmrrt^'t"^ ^"'^'"'^'^ ^°^ ''^ '-^^ o'tTe'column, Mistress Knox scarce able to restrain her-
^^elf so impatient was she to exchange glances withher loved spouse, who would ride on his Chief^s r"hthand Therese, quivering with delight that she wasabout o behold the Chevalier de Rochambeau andhe soldiers from her beloved France, waited restessly beside Phyllis, who was strangely silent wi h

c eep emotion, knowing that she would soon Tookupon the great General, under whom the man °heoved served, and of whom, too. she dared to hope
^she might perchance catch sight as he was pas's-

364
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Soon from the distance came a faint sound as of
loo s on tlic ln^.hn,ad, which every moment became
louder and sounded nearer and nearer. As thewomen leaned forward to listen to the strains of
martial music, whicli came faintly on the air two
men. meetnig beneath th.e window, accosted each
other. One of them, wearing the plain drab
vesture and broad hat of the sect of the Quakers as
he unfastened the horn buttons of his straight-
collared coal, said to the other

:

"Friend. 1 am a man of peace, and meddle not
with these carnal strifes, but I would fain ask thee

-J

thou hast knowledge of it. what is the meaning of
this movement of the troops?"
The other, who was shrewd enough to make a

good guess, replied:

" If it offend not loo much thy drab piety to hear
a carnal truth, know that the Generals are going to
catch Cornwallis in his mouse-trap."

Scarcely was the sentence finished, when the set-
ting ot the church bells ringing, and cheer upon
cheer from the people, rent the air, as at the head of
I'ront Street appeared a glitter of steel. Onward
came the march of feet, and mounted in advance of
Ins men rode the noble figure of Washington, his
military cloak falling over his horse's flank T^-
hair was pushed back from the square, mas.,ve
brow, trom which at intervals he gravely lifted the
three-cornered hat in response to the plaudits of the
people A look of deep and unshaken purpose
lighted his features; the lines of a relentless devotion
to truth and duty beaming from the calm grave eyes
Although his sword of battle was by his side, and
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his arm rested on the neck of his war-horse yet hiscountenance was «;(»ftpn<.,i u

••"•-m, yet nis

beneficence
''' ^^ '" ^'^P-'^'ssion of ^^entle

As they drew near, the vvelki.i rang, and fair and

the sight of the veterans of so many fights scatteredblossoms under tl,eir dusty feet.
^
pfst came He

"soiirwith^^T "" ^'^'^ worn-out^lo"

Pnlnce of the T u" erie Wi hT"^ S"''"
'" ^^^

arms flashing in he sun ^^ -^""^ ""'''

r.f ^ V ""• *"^^' were a worthv mr/-
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which they had gallantly achieved victory, or as
«allan(ly sustained defeat, on almost every battle-
held of iuirope. Th<,uj,di descended as they were
from the proudest and kni{,ditliest chivalry of Chris-
tendom, from p:enerations of chevaliers famous in
tut and tourney, yet not one of them could .it a
lH)rse hke the planter of Virginia. George Wash-
ington. Calmly he rode, unmoved by all the honors
surroundmg him. for neither the voice of adulation
nor the dm of battle could disturb the kinir-iike
equanimity of his deportment. He went through
all with the same gravity and dignity, deeming his
cause as holy a war as ever red-cross knight drew
lance for.

With eyes that gleamed in a fierce delight that
tiiey were about to meet and vanquish the old-time
enemy of France, the allies, as they passed, aroused
a trendy of patriotism, a very passion of L.valtv in
the bosom of Therese. Her eyes filled wiih quick
tears, as she cried impetuously

:

" Oh. Phyllis, my heart goes out to all French
I)eople and leaning out, she waved the white lilies
in her hand, crying. " Vive la France!"
The Count de Rochambeau, the courtly old soldier

as he heard his mother tongue ..ill from the lips of
the fair g,rl with the .sparkling, fluslied face
saluted, and doffing his plumed hat to his youne
compatriot, and holding it in his right hand, rode
unbonneted past her window.
More than one soldier, as they passed, looked up

at the chiselled features and golden hair of the girl
at her side, who, with wet lashes and wistful eves
was scanning the ranks with such dumb anxiety '
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CROSSED SWORDS

Smldenly uuh hands clasped on her boso,
thylhs saw her brown-haired solcHcr rkVmfr at t
head of h,s dragoons; alas! she thought, her enemi
an her Knig s

! Raising his eyes, he saw her. a.
with a joy which would not be restrained, the bron
of h.s cheek flushing red. he gave her the look at
sm.le which had won her heart so long ago; arhen country and king were alike forgotten in tl
love which filled her soul. Bravely she smiled badwaving her kerchief gaily, though her heart seeme
breaking, as with the tramp, tramp of feet he wr
ost m the moving maze of blue. Then only did th
ears f,, ^ot and fast. Sinking down' in th
shadow, she wondered with a dull ache of pain ho;
he sun could shine so mockingly bright, and th
birds smg with such happy sweetness, when hmight be marching to his death, to those cheerfu
strains of the distant fife and drum. In her hear
she^could only cry, " God guard him on the field o

nnr^r""^ ^T^.^y
'^' P'^"°^'^ ^^'^'°'- of the hourand the spell of martial airs, the people streamed

through the streets and out into the country bevond
cleaving the air with shouts and cheers, and the' hopeof liberty beat and surged through the heart of the

budding and house-top flags floated, and in every
coffee house and tavern where toasts were drunk, the
cry was

:
Long live George W^ashington '"

Yorktown. the British post to which the allied
armies were proceeding, was a small village on thenorthern side of a long strip of land which ranbetween the James and York rivers, and which at
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that point was some seven miles wide, the banks on
either side being high and the current deep and
swift. The fortifications which CornwalHs, the
ablest of the British generals, had strengthened,
consisted of earthworks in the form of batteries and
redoubts, with a strong stockade supporting the
parapet in the rear. There, with the main division
of the army, he was entrenched, the left flank
covered by the mountains, the right by the waters
of the ocean. On indications of the approach of
the Continentals, the troops, who had been encamped
on the open fields, were ordered to concentrate
within the walls, and the outer defences were
abandoned.

On September twenty-eighth the English com-
mander became aware that the combined armies, by
dififerent routes, were marching toward his position,
and two days after the place was completely invested
by the allied armies, sixteen thousand strong. They
encamped in a commanding position, and Washing-
ton, fixing his headquarters under a mulberry tree,
its outcropping root, though rough and hard, served
him at night as a pillow. The American line was
drawn up in a half-circle, about two miles distant
from the British works, the French fleet cruising
near, ready to cut off any help that might attempt
to approach by sea.

Vanrosfeldt, knowing full well that the crucial
hour was upon them, felt that the passing moments
were big with fate, and his thoughts of Phyllis were
pregnant with pain and apprehension. Every blow
he struck was against the king who had her leal
love and the country to which she gave her loyal
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themn^f^ u""'' ^l^'^'"^
^'"'''^^' disaster

,hem mean likewise disaster to himself? Shou!
th,s final charge, for which such deadly preparatiorwere hourly being made, result in^defeat anhum.ha ,on to the army in which her father h"served, how would she receive one who came to hered-handed from the field, his sword gory with thblood of her countrymen? Would not his part i,crushmg the cause she held dear not harden hehear a^mst him ? Would he not be drummed ouof her love forever, and the blue-and-bufT. and on.wearmg ,t. be henceforth hateful in her ey s ? Sue

bered that long ago she had said: "
I will not sav

dreadful struggle imminent seemed less bitter to

his'hea'rt ')u f"' "^^ "^^'"^ ^ battleground ohis heart-the honor of the man striving to masterthe passion of the Inv^r fh« c u*
""»s»icr

unHpr th« • •

'°^^^—the fight unsuspectedunder the .mpassive. calm face of the soldier

s^iouTtTere"
' M ^7'"^ '^'"^^^'^' ^^ ^^^ --scious there would be but one course possible; andas the decisive moment drew nearer he never or asmg e instant swerved, but told himself that hewould rather a thousand times fall dead in therenches. which were creeping so relentlessly towa d

tarnttTH '''"' '''" "'" ^^^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^-"^oodtarnished by even a thought of disloyalty or a

face set as flint, he knew to the storming he must

Accordingly, with Knox commanding the artiUervand Lafayette the light infantry, the bes'e^
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parties brought up their heavy ordnance and other-w,se prepared for aetio,,^ The evening of "he si "hof October was dark and gloomy, and under its

uoTo'"";?''
>•"<= *« and%ntrej;'chn,ents thrown

lines a^dlh r^"™","" ^""= »' "« Britilhlines, and shelter thus obtained from their gunsThree days afterward, with several batte es and

up incrnt ; ^tl^rS-h"of strant'"
"^-^ "'''

roar nf AU.u ^* ^"^ ^ Continuous

iZ\ f''^'^^'S'"? "mortars. Rochambeau open-

fl. '; n .'
'°°" '"'"PP^^ '" ^ ^heet of fierceflame. Day after clay the trenches persistentlycrept closer and closer to the British work from

strm ' On ;

'''' ^'"''^^ ^° ^^''•^^ ^he place by

ndl u u
""""'"S: of the fourteenth ofOctober, both armies. French and American eachanxious to excel the other in intrepidly marcheS

unflmchniff V to the qs^nif Pi i //
'"^rcnea

well ,m ,•„ ( . \ assault, Edward Vanrosfeldtwell up m front. At a given signal they rushedsimultaneously and with fury to thT charge Over

eape'd so' "h' '^''f''
^' ^ ^^^^^'^^ the^luecoaeaped so vehemently, that in an incredibly short

2; "r.!'' '"/ *"''"^ ^°^^' ^he position wa
Itir' 1 1 K ,"^ ^°'''^''^' ^'^^ Frenchmen, withheir dd battle-cry of " Vive le Roi !" upon their
I.ps which sounded strangely enough among thoseMting asamst their king, assailfd the Enghshbreastworks, and swarmed into the trenches t
TJJ^a u^ ""^^ '^'^"S^^'"' b"t after an hour'sfurious fighting, in which both sides deported them!
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left, he re ledt a ,eZT "'\*' °""' """
and f„™ a Ju cLlX^: ^1 'l^^^e:?:?,

was not yet oercek^eH ? f'
^'*^°"S^h the retrea

succeeded'in e^e"^^'; l^Ll^T °' ^ '"^'

apF ared opposed to ZT ^' ^ 7'^ ^^^'"^"ti

tornado rushh^rdovvn m.H 'T"''
^^'^ " P^""^^^'

stream ^raught^itt^ n^/ ^ ^K^,^J^^
th.

abandoned All nJcrhf i ,
'' had to bt

r-^£5^,?ffr4e^

plain there was ZtZel?'":''"^^ ''' ""
n>i<i-day there came forth a fit ,f^'^i

'"'°"

negotiated
°^ surrender might be

-.^assistance, stipufr.. Thft^'tJ^e t t^stricted to wo hours mstead of twentv-four
Cornwalhs was obliged to submit^'a'^d « an
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i'or the final ceremonial of the surrender the

ichiTenrr" "^i"
'"^^ "pp°^-^^ ^^ -'"o^'-which extended a mile in extent, involuntary oitvand irrepressible admiration marking ever7fa eA the head of the column was Washington on his

his powerful bay. Although the neighboring coun"try poured m its inhabitants to witness the event a

cruThed "r r^'^'r"
'^ ^^^ ^^^^^-^^ troop-crushed at last-sIowIy marched out of their

with their swords drawn, and as at Saratoga withcolors cased, they advanced to the sound ofdrums
1 h 7rule ^"r

'^^^'"^' ^^^°^^'"^ *° - -tab!hshed rule of inihtary etiquette, an English air-and which strangely enough chanced to be thequamt old tune, " The world turned upside down "
The capitulating troops passed between the lineTof^e two armies one of which, they could not bub^terly remember, was England's hereditary foewith whom she had fought valorously, andL entoo on many a bloody old-world field

'

mande'sld'/'i'' T-°^ '^' ^'"^ ^^^^^ ^^e com-

,Tn.. \, u
?'''" *''"" P°^'t'°"' an officer, withuncovered head, apologized for the absence of LordCornwallis, who, he explained, was suffering from

indisposition, which statement found ready cred'nc^under the peculiar circumstances. On his present.ng to General Washington his Lordship's sword a
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good men and the besH? f'lj J„" f"!"'
•hem with stern rebuke in ,ife" ^"'

•• p"™7
,posteniyclieerforusi"

=>''«""• i'race-l

for over si^tt^L^ , u
"""' ""^ "" ™" ^l-

waiting /oMhat h~.r "^i '
'"""''"' ='"'' ^'="«

and Knox who' "hu""' ',""""« '° Vanrosfeld

^x H. :^rrtr^rt!^-r^^^^^^^^^^

wa^; :• :"rd^o'r ret^""
'' --"'<' ''-"ct

the boon which waTlV ^'^ ' °"'' "Sain crave

his eyes tC evTn >. fr": "°"'' ^"'l ''a'-e in

victo^
"^"' ^''"' dearly-won, blood-bought

flower of the Britl
""^ ^""I ""« <he

sailors, wihrelu.leT;,""' '°™ "'"^ "undred

aMe, Lid 'drn""S Trt^Tn;!:?"̂ r^'

-.rive against, thatt:.-dr,rhX'ofT„S
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—the flag of their fathers—there should float over
those colonies the one enwrought from the stripes
of advers.ty and the stars of hope, and borrowed

faZrs
^''"*''^^°" °^ Washington's Englisli fore-

And then how bitter the ruth of it all» How
ternble the tidings as they spread from camp and

IZua!!! ^S" ^"^ cottage-through the length
and breadth of England

! America had won!
All over the world men's minds were so filled

with wonder and admiration at the achievements of
the Potomac planter, that soon upon the high seas
sails were set to carry friendly salutations from
kings and princes in their distant realms; and the
greeting from Friederich der Grosse of Prussia
which ran, "From the oldest General in Europe, to
the greatest General in the world."
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CHAPTER XX.

JOY-BELLS AND BONFIRES.

A courier, m breathless hasfP hoc I". •

He is <-inm„ .
;']^' '° 'ne.ry of the watchman.

dX;:jll='r'''-',^-^;-He Geneva, a.'

Hearken, I p„,,ou,,o, ,™™^-",.X;;P^n -

heard the watchman c^.'
'"""'^ "'°^'' '"^ ^"e

dak'eSd"
'"^ °'^>ock-und Cornvallish ish

Then knowing that the cause for which her lover
376
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had fought so long had triumphed at last, she
turned, and throwing her arms around Therese,
cried, laughing and weeping at once:
"No, no! He is calling. •Three o'clock, and

Cornwalhs is taken!' ThOrese. the war is ended;
the bitter, cruel strife of years is over!"

" And now you are free to wed the man who
loves you." she answered coldly, forgetting in her
jealous pain to rejoice that France's arms were
victorious, only remembering that her love for
Edward Vanrosfeldt was as strong and hopeless as
e\ er.

Soon messengers on the fleetest horses wre
speeding with the news to every hamlet, town and
homestead along the quiet country roads of Xew
England, and over the white turn-pikes of Virginia
and Kentucky. There was a sudden hush uf the spin-
ning-wheels in the chimney-corners, and tired, brave
women, who had fought the battles by the firesides,
with tears of joy told the little ones, who could not
remember their fathers' faces, that soon they would
sit once more upon their knees. They ran from door
to door crying that the war was over at last ; that
soon the plowshares, which had lain rusting, would
once again cleave the furrows of the fallow fields,
that had so long been unturned; that they and
their children were free, for the fight for liberty
was won

!

Then there was wistful watching over the dusty
roads, and longing looks towards the hills for the
sight of a bluecoat coming home. By many a cabin
hearth there were tears at the bitter cost of it all.

from those who knew through the lonely silence of
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filled with tears of commiseration for their misfor-
tunes. Phyllis ami Thcresc. with arms entwined,
agam lookt<l into the street. They saw a beaten
army, u.thout arms or colors, tramping heavily
pa>t

!
At the head of a column rode one with a look

such as the Roman Vaieria.i may have worn when
forced u, bow his imperial neck that his conqueror,
Sapor the Persian, might step upon it to mount his
horse, f lis defiant and unbroken mien fastened their
attention, when suddenly, with eyes fixed upon the
unhappy wearer of the battle-worn red coat. There^e
clasping Phyllis convulsively, shrieked:

" '

"Afon Dicu, it is Kaoul St. Leger!"
The hysterical cry reached the ranks below, and

a dark, handsome man. in the uniform of a Briga-
dier-General, looked up. Swaying in his saddle.
It was with difficulty that he kept his seat; but the
recognition was mutual, and Raoul St. Leger forgot
the misery of loss and the bitterness of defeat, for
ui that brilliantly beautiful face looking down upon
h.m. with the amber lights in the dark eyes, he had
found again the only love of his life.

Mistress Kno.x at once engaged her kind offices
to bring them together. Her fondness for romance
was always captured by a love tale, she herself hav-
ing refused the scapegrace son of Sir William Pep-
persell to wed the choice of her heart, Henry Knox
the obscure bookseller of Boston. Accordingly,'
although she had ever forbidden a redcoat to cross
her threshold, not many hours had elapsed ere St
Leger appeared at her door.
As Tlierese stood before him in a filmy muslin

gown of pmk, with the dainty snares of riband and
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cloisters, where had lodged this man I tell you of,

I found after the failure of the siege, the habit of
a monk, which I suspected had been used as a dis-

guise, mayhap to act as spy. Donning it, I fled to
Montreal, thinking to find my parents there, only
to learn they were still in Quebec, so deeming myself
safer to continue in disguise, I called myself Brother
Jerome, and wandered with the troops; the rest ye
know."

" Who is this man from whom ye fled ?" he de-
manded fiercely, his fist clenched, " I swear nothing
short of cold steel will avenge you," and with brow
dark with anger he awaited her answer.
Her long lashes sank, and without a flickering of

conscience for her falseness, she took a piece of paper
from beneath the lacing of her bodice, and handing
it to him, he read a page from the letter which
Burr had written to Phyllis, and which she had
found on the floor of the cell where it had fallen

when the girl had fled from the convent. It ran

:

" Befc-e dawn to-morrow, or never, the city must
be ours! Howe'er it falls out, I will no longer be
amenable to a woman's whim. With my duty here
fully discharged, I will hasten to your relief, either
in person or by messenger, and take you under my
protection, whether ye will or no. Such devotion as
mine must ere this have touched your heart, and
doubtless I will find you not only willing but anxious
to remain in my loving care until such times as
means of carriage can be found to Boston or Phila-
delphia; for if there be a post-chaise about this luck-
less town, it shall be confiscated to the claims of love
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and gallantry. So hold yourself in readiness-a fewmore hours-when the cloisters are wrapped in

.^Xtter ''-' ^'-''' ^°- -^^^^^^
"Aaron Burr."

h.U i'^^^."'^^^^
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Mistaking the hot shame which dyed her cheeksat her own duplicity, for pleasure at the thought ofhat for which she pleaded so sweetly, he aught her

oy at'r!;
^"'

''^t^
^- -d ^'P'in a paslntf
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.hlJl!^^
°' ^"^^' ^''' ^'*^'" '">' P^vver to grantshall be as you will, my love, my q^en- Soon r!my fair bride ye shall dwell in peace and happy Leamong the sun-kissed vineyards of the St1 gldomams of our sires

!" ^^s^r

Ere long a frigate, with the colors of the vie-
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torious colonies at its masthead, was flying to France
with the tidings of the conquest of her arms in
America, and on deck was the Chevalier de St. Leger
and his dark-eyed bride. After thirty days of racing
with wind and weather it was with beating heart
that Therese St. Leger watched the white cliffs of
the land of her forefathers rise out of the distant
horizon far over the blue sea.

The gallant ship had no sooner tied up at the sea-
wall of Boulogne than, swift as the fastest couriers
could carry it, the word went out, and soon the land,
from Calais to Marseilles, was ringing with shouts
of triumph. When, as the Marquise de St. Leger,
by her husband's side in the great Cathedral of Notre
Dame in the Paris she had longed to behold. Therese
heard choirs of priests in rich vestments chanting
the Te Deum Laudamus, her heart swelled with pride
and exultation. As she saw in the roval pew the
idol of her girlhood, Marie Antoinette, Queen of
France, and King Louis, surrounded by the cheva-
liers and noble dames of the court, her thoughts flew
back to the picture of the beautiful comtcsse in the
salon of the Canadian chateau, and whose fortunes
she once had envied ; and looking down at her mag-
nificent robe and gems, she felt proudly that the day
was the crowning of her lifelong ambition.
No pang of regret for the double part she had

played to those who loved her best, marred the
supreme satisfaction of that triumphal hour ! There
came no thought of remorse that she had forced
her brother to sacrifice his love and life-happiness to
accomplish her own aims and purposes ! Well was
it for her on that sunlit day that nothing presaged
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another, a dark one, scarce ten years later, wht
shrieking she would be dragged from the san
creaking tumbril that had borne her Queen to tF

gory guillotine. There was no foreshadowing th;
in that dreary orgy of blood a priest, gaunt and wih
eyed, in his blood-stained cassock, would rush froi
the frenzied crowd to her side, and willing once moi
to suffer for her, offer to die in her stead as sh
wildly shrieked: "Save me, Leon, save me!" but I

powerless to take her place as the knife fell on tli

neck of Therese, Marquise de St. Leger.

^- -at



CHAPTER XXI.

MARRIAGE BELLS.

i

Over the colonies, at peace at last, the gentlest
time of the year, the vernal spring, was again break-
ing into ' loom. Nature had put on her most allur-
ing and gracious aspect. The air was heavy with the
scent of blossoms, and happiness and love seemed to
breathe in the air and murmur in the streams. The
breeze, as it blew in from the sea, was fresh with the
spice of the deep pine woods and the spray from
tide-washed beaches, and the chill winds of winter
were but a memory. The leaves were budding full

a month earlier than usual, and the grass was as
deep and green as in English meadows. The deli-
cate bloom of the " ground-sweet," as it was called,
already filled the bosky hollo oi the woods and
hillsides with its tender grace, ^ fragrant as when a
hundred years before lovers of Plymouth had
gathered the Mayflowers blooming around them;
" Puritan flowers " they called them, and the very
type of Puritan maidens, modest, simple and
sweet."

Over the sea, in an old Tudor mansion among the
sweet fields of Kent, a solitary man. Sir Basil
Temple, sat by his lonely fireside. On his return
from active service in America he had found that by
the death of his father the title had come to him,
but it brought him little sense of elation that the

25 38s
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broad acres stretching from the green downs to the

side with his head leaning on his hand, his heartached with the bitter pain of haunting 'meLrTe

a" drLr ' r "'•' ^^"^^'^'"^ °"^ ^^^-e him s em

w^le f n Vu" ''""^ '^P'"'' "'^'^^- The mist blew up)vhite from the ocean, the sound of the waves rush

II' raint T'^
"'"^'"^ ^'^^ ''' ^"" P^^- o^the rain on the casements, and the sighing of thewind through the trees and wet ivy on "hVvva IsThe melancholy hoot of the owl seemed bu the echoof his solitude in the silence of the rambling emntv

sS roomf""'; f
'^"'^' '''' ^^^ ^-t SllsTnd's^tely rooms would never hear the sound of the

iTfT ""^1^' ^'"^^' ^"^^'^'^ Sirl he loved so w

au^hL?"^'"
"'^'^ "°"^' "^^'^^ ^-^ -'^h the gay'

hn?r n ^"d r"^^""'^ °' "^'^^ children-his

sunf for .^ '' u"'
"° ^""^'^^^^ ^°"ld ever besung for them m his own old nursery-chamber

;:«!!,
'"7°""^'^ ""^^'"^-^^ voice s'ot hadhushed and soothed him to sleep in the soft grey

On that same evening, as the sun was setting overAmerican woods and valleys, a goodly and br!lliancompany was gathered in the drawing-room of the

nation TlTl " f'
''''''' '' '^^ --^'n

sTmoHcitv oft ^ Z
°^ '^^"^l^J'^ht filled the stately

sorW n'^' t"^^""'^'
°^ '^^ """^"ally earlyspring, no longer aglow with the blaze of the winter

fire, was transformed into a green altar toH^
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the perfumed incense from the censers of a bank of
white blossoms filling the air. In front of it. in linen
bands and surplice, with prayer-book open at the
marriage ritual, stood the venerable Bishop White,
as holy a man as ever wore a gown. His words of
godly cheer and prayers to the " God of battles " had
been as an anchor of hope in many a storm-wracked
hour on the turbulent seas of past conflict.

Before him was a soldier in the full regimentals of
a Colonel of the army of the young Republic. Above
his head was draped the flag with its thirteen stars
and stripes, for which he had well and nobly fought.
His blue eyes, and brown, unpowdered hair made
him a marked figure even among the gallant men
assembled. A moment's expectant hush, in which
not a fan waved, not a gown rustled, and there was
a glimmer of flowing silken garments—a footfall
so.t as a moonbeam, and Phyllis stood beside him
In a simple white satin frock, with pearls a-glisten
around her slender throat, her cheeks flushed pink
and her eyes bright with the wondrous light of happy
love and a heart at peace, she was gracious and
wholly adorable in the flawless loveliness of full
womanhood.

Beside the divine stood President Washington
grave and calm, in black velvet, pearl-colored satin
and wig; and by his side, in delicate lace kerchief
and cap, and gown of lavender brocade, stood Mis-
tress Martha, his wife. On their right was Alex-
ander Hamilton, and by his side his bride of a few
weeks, little Betsy Schuyler. Her eyes were as black
as the velvet of the General's body-coat, and 'twas
well that, beside his tall form, the extremely high
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As all assemblcl. the minister began. " Dearly
beloyed brethren." and as the words of holv wedlock
fell ,n the soft evening air upon the hearing of those
to whose ears the h.ss of bullets and roar of cannonhad been more amdiar through the past years of
s n e than the chmie of church bells, the fair bridephgued her troth in happy joyance and perfect
t ust To the words

:
- Phyllis, wilt thou have this

n an to love and to cherish?" she answered in her
stately beauty and gentle gladness :

"
I will till death

doth us part." and Edward Vanrosfeldt and Phyllis
Uavenant were man and wife.
With her husband's first proud kiss warm -..pon

her hps. she bent her cheek, all pink and sweet with
blushes, to receive the embraces and felicitations of
hose who had sheltered her in the forlornness of
the years that had passed. Conducted to the state
dunng-rooni. with the smiling guests gathered at
the board, they sat side by side. As. in a murmur of
voices, amid the feasting and merry toasting to their
future happiness and weal, the happy bridegroom
stood, glass m hand, to respond for his bridememory recalled to his mind another feast in an
old French chateau, in a walled Canadian town
where seated by her side for the first time, he had
pledged to the " silken chain of love which might
one day hold him in a sweet captivity which he
would be loth to flee." of which, he said, they thatday saw fulfilment.

With the fading of twilight into night, the bridal
robe was laid aside, and as anon the doors of the
mansion flew open Phyllis Vanrosfeldt appeared in
rose-tnmmed hat and coaching cloak ready to follow
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